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PREFACE

niversities share a growing concern that they will be at risk if they do
not adapt more rapidly to their changing environment and to new
challenges. If this concern is valid-and the partiCipants of the Glion
Colloqmum in their May 1998 meeting in Glion, Switzerland, concluded that
1t is-the governance of universities is becoming increasmgly crucial, partie~
ularly for research universities (The Glton Declaration, 1998). Therefore, the
Glton Colloqumm decided to devote its January 2000 meeting in Del Mar,
Caltfornia, to the question of governance.
The Glion Colloquium ts a private initiative. The group includes a number
of higher education leaders from leading research umversities from Western
Europe and the United States-well~known scholars in higher education
(some active, some recently retired), as well as industnalists and journaltsts.
They share the view that the big changes characterizing our period represent
senous challlenges for universities. They plan to meet periodically to analyze
these developments and to make concrete proposals for action.
The structures, mtsstons, and challenges of Western European and Amen~
can umversJttes have much m common. But there are also significant dtffer~
ences-one relatmg to governing boards. In the United States, these boards
fulftlltmportant functions. But, in Western Europe, c:hey do not exist at all, or
only m a weaker form. There, mechanisms applted to advtse and/or control
rectors, vtce chancellors, or presidents vary greatly from one umversity to the
next. Some European countries have boards similar to American boards hut
with less or litde decision~making power. Other~ r,ave no board or a board
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without authority; they have instead "partlctpation councils" in which the dir
ferent internal stakeholders are represented (faculty, researchers, students,
administrators). Moreover, some of the roles exercised by American boards
are in Europe played hy the state or other groups that monitor or make some
formal decisions, such as nominating the rector or professor proposed by the
university. There are great difference~ from one country to another, even from
one universtty to the next.
The editors of this volume are quite aware that tt concentrates somewhat
on the Amencan environment charactenzed by powerful boards. However,
they are convinced that the thoughts expressed about the role of boards are of
great interest on both continents. This ts obvious for readers m the United
States, where the role of boards has come under stgmficant scrutmy and, at
ttmes, criticism. This IS true for the European readers because the solutton of
having boards assuming some of the powers that the state used to have and
supporting and/or momtoring the action of the rector, viCe chancellor, or
president is gaming support.
The January 2000 Ghon Colloquium addressed the definmg issues of gover~
nance in research universitzes. Participants agreed to look upon governance m a
umverstty as the formal and informal exercise of authonty under laws, pohcies
and rules that arttculate the rights and re~ponsibilities of vanous actors,
mcluding rules by whiCh they mteract, so as to help achteve the institution's
academiC objectives. To be effective, a powerful governance process must be
emhedded m an appropriate governance structure suited to the institution's
purposes and consonant With tts culture. Management, in contrast, involves
t:he respons1bdtty for effectively operating the inst:ttutton and achtevmg tts
goals. Managenal responsibilities are in the hands of the administration; tt is
responsible for the effective use of resc•urces, support and performance of
t:eachmg and research, meeting the highest standards of scholarly integnty
and professionalism, and assuring its accountability for the conduct and per~
formance of the managenal tasks. In most Western European and American
universities, governance ts a cooperative effort, where a governing board or
government department, president (or rector/vtce~chancellor) and faculty
(often organized into an academtc senate) are the major stakeholders. They
~hare ~pecific nghts and responsibilities in the governance of the university.
PartiCipants also agreed on the contour:-, of the maJor charactenstiCs of the
environment universities are likely to face in the near future. These future cir~
cumstances will have a definmg beanng on the speetflC structure and process
of governance that will enable umverstties to effectively carry out their mis~
ston. Thus, the papers are forward lookmg and factor in to their analysis future
education scenanos.
The changes in the environment are manifestations of ever greater demand
for education, which however IS not matched by resources to meet this
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demand. No less important is the rapid creation of new knowledge. One Impli~
cation IS an increasing demand for lifelong learning opportunities. Another
relates to tenure extending over a longer time. Moreover, much new knowl~
edge will be created increas111gly at the boundaries of conventional disciplines
and much of it can have great value for high~tech firm~. As a consequence,
faculty in science departments and many professional schools will tend to
spend more ttme outside the university and work on research outsourced to it
by high~tech firms. These developments will ever more senously challenge
faculty's commitment to the university and its ability to provide a balanced
academic program. A further development that IS likely to have a revolution~
ary effect on university governance is the cyberspace revolution. Its Impact on
information and communication is hkely to he profound, because of the speed,
reach and um versality with which new networks wtll emerge. As a conse~
quence, information wtll become universally available, almost instanta~
neously. One result will be a flatten111g of the hierarchical structure of such
organizations as umversities. Another will he further globalization of knowl~
edge creation and dissemination.
This volume is the result of a rigorous selection from the papers prepared
for the Del Mar meeting and the fruit of the intensive discussion provoked by
those papers. It tries to provide a representative survey of the views held on
the complex question of university governance and of the diversity of
approache~ taken to this problem. We, however, realize that much more
re~earch and debate are reqwred to provide the universtties with a governance
system able to allow them to adapt to their changing environment, whtle
ensuring that umversities sttll serve the entire society by uphold111g their cen~
tenary values.
The papers m this volume are organized into four parts and followed by the
presentation in an appendix of the Glion Declaration II. In the first part, the
misswns and responsibilities of research umversities m a chang111g world are
reexamined. The second part comprises papers that review the status and
recent trends in the governance of universities 111 both Western Europe and
the United States. The focus is on the strengths and weaknesses of today's
governance systems. The third part explores governance principles in an
attempt to introduce some theoretical thinking into the deliberations. These
paper-; lead 111 the fourth part to proposals for unprov111g and streaml111111g gov~
ernance structures and processes in research universities. Some of the pro~
posed 111itiatives relate to a single stakeholder, whtle others encompass the
mteractton between two or even three of them.
We thank the William and Flora Hewlett Foundation, the Bren Founda~
tton, and Swt~.sair for thetr generous support. We are also indebted to the
Preus~ Foundation and the University of Calit~)rnia at San Diego for organiza~
nonal and secretarial support. Finally, we are particularly pleased to thank
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warmly Nls Mary 0' Mahony, former Deputy Secretary General of the Asso~
ctation of European Universities, who provided editorial assistance, and Mr
Christophe Weber, who effectively standardized the formatting of the texts
and references.
\Verner Z. Hirsch
Universit)' o[ California, Los Angeles

Luc E. Weber
University of Geneva
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Missions
and Responsibilities
of Research Universities

The University
at the Millennium
~v1issions and Responsibilities

of Research lJniversities
Frank H. T. Rhodes

he university as we know it is the product of the second millennium.
It is one of the few instituttons that span almost the whole of the mil~
lennium itself. Bologna Universtty was founded in the 11th century;
others followed soon afterwards. 1 Although many universities are of much
more recent origin, the umversity, as an instttution, is a creation of the early
years of the second millennium. The university 1s one of the most distmctive
mstituttons of the second millennium, with a nature, membership, responsi~
bility and autonomy that make it umque
It is also, as Clark Kerr (1996) has remmded us, one of the most durable
instLtutions of the rmllennium: "About eighty~ftve mstitutions in the Western
World estabhshed by 1520 still exist m recognizable forms, with similar func~
tions and With unbroken histories, including the Catholic church, the Parlia~
ments of the Isle of Man, of Iceland, and of Great Britam, several Swiss can~
ton~, and seventy universities. Kings that rule, feudal lords with vassals, and
guilds with monopolies are all gone. These seventy univers1t1es, however, are
sttllm the same locattons wtth some of the same buiUmgs, with professors and
students domg much the same thmgs, and with governance earned on in
much the same way".

T

1 The rnediccd school at Salerno, founded m the 9th century, rernamed a medical sehoul,
rather than developmg mto a university. The Umver5ity of Pans was founded herween
11 50 and 1170 and Oxford hy the end of the 12th century. Smaller centers of learnmg also
exi~kd m ~orne other places at earlier times, such a:,, for example, m some mosques.
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The original purpose of the university was to conserve and transmit the
learnmg and skills of the church, by which most were founded and accredited.
Their membership included chiefly ordinands and those who were to serve in
offices for which the church held a special responsibility, such as law and med~
Kme.
Growmg secularization of the untversJties in the 19th century saw not only
changes in financing and governance, but also change in mission. The currie~
ulum was expanded and professionalized. In the Untted States, the Morrill
Act of 1862 gave great impetus to this movement, whtle research and public
service were increasingly seen as the responsibilities of the umversity.
Until the 19th century, the universitie~ had little impact upon the profes~
stons, modest Impact upon their surroundtng societies, and made httle contri~
bution to the general corpus of knowledge and invention. But m a mere cen~
t:ury, all that has been transformed.
• Universtttes have become the essenttal gateway to and foundatton of
every maJor profession. They have expanded and improved traming
in what were once non~profess10nal occupattons, from mterior destgn,
library science and business to nutntion, agnculture and journaltsm.
• Umverstties have become the pnmary agents for basic research m thts
country and they are having a growmg tmpact upon applted research,
m everything from mediC me and h10engmeenng, to computer science
and communtcattons.
• Umversities have had a huge impact upon their regions, from Route
128 in Massachusetts, to the Research Triangle of North Carolina, to
Sihcon Valley. Employment, economtc development, and almost
every area of publtc life have been mfluenced by this growing impact.
• Universities have become maJor agents of soctal mobiltty, growing m
thetr own mclusiveness, and providing the means for economic
advancement for many who had prevtously been denied access to tra~
ditional careers and opportunities.
• Uni verst ties have become stgnificant providers of social services,
begmning wtth model schools, hut now embracing such thmgs aster~
tiary care hospitals, health networks, legal servtces, technology parks,
engmeering research centers and athletiC and other entertainment.
In thts maJor accretion of tasks and this huge expanston of role, the univer~
sity of 2000 bears only the most general resemblance to the untversity of 1900.
The contemporary university has grown not only m stze and number, but also
m mclusiveness of knowledge, in vanety, m complextty, in quality, in the
inclusiveness of tts membership, and in Its mtellectual, professional and soctal
role. Paradoxtcally, m spite of these maJor changes m responsibility, member~
ship and complexity, the university has shown almost no change in its orga~
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nization, management, and governance and only modest change in its teach~
ing style. Indeed, the responses it has made to changing social needs have
been only in part planned and only in part idealistic. In part they have also
been opportunistic, sometimes reluctant and sometimes absentminded.
At the close of the millennium, one must ask, whether the university, in
spite of all its success, is prepared for the major growth in responsibility that it
must assume in the new millenmum. I believe that there are six pressing iSsues
that the university must address if it is to play an optimum role m the devel~
opment of the society its serves.

Mission, Role and Function of the University
Many in higher education are cynical of mission and value statements, per~
haps justifiably, for many read as bland and selrserving. But that skepticism
may also reHect uneasiness in attempting to pin down the precise purpose and
function of an individual mstitutlon, as opposed to the more generic role of
the university. Yet with every industrialized country now seeking to expand
its educational programs, it becomes less and less credible for individual insti~
tutions simply to offer generic identities. In the future, the institutions that
prosper will be those which have embraced a more specific role and a more
restricted niche.
To talk in specific terms about role and function of a university is to make
a statement of priorities. Just as no institution can possibly teach all languages
and all literatures, so no institution, even the wealthiest, can now offer pro~
grams of the highest quality in every major area of learning. It is this very
selectivity and differentiation, however, against wh1ch many academics rebel.
Perhaps the most urgent and the most difficult task of both board members
and rector/presidents is to identify, in appropriately refmed terms, the mission,
role and functions of their institutions. This will involve a responsible blend
of vision and hard~headed realism, as well as patienJC negotiation and difficult
choiCes, but only by making choices in this way can universities continue as
strong and \.rigorous institutions, capable of seizing new opportunities, devel~
oping promising areas and effectively serving their communities.

Basis, Methods, Style and Effectiveness of Learning
Given the explosive growth of knowledge, to whKh the universities have
themselves made substantial contnbutions, and our increasing dependence on
it, we have to ask whether the existing traditional patterns of learning are ade~
quate for the needs of the changing world. Not only is knowledge itself
increasing at an ever expanding rate, but new methods of learning and new
means of delivery are themselves undergoing rapid development. In contrast
to this, the leading umversities still employ what iS essentially a medieval res~
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identwl sy~tem in whtch youthful students are m~tructed by tutors and lectur~
ers m a broad range of subjects judged tu he appropriate for a baccalaureate
degree.
Thts tradltlonal structure ha~ been supplemented over the years by other
means of study, includmg espeetally post~graduate and profe~stonal schoob,
mternshtps and other sumlar programs, part~tirne, ~andwich and extra~rnural
arrangements, contmumg profe~sional educat:lon, both formal and mformal,
and most recently a maJor expansion m distance learnmg.
Unexammed among the hurgeonmg numbers who stdl participate m tradi~
nonal educatwnal schemes ts the que~t:lon of whether or not the format, con~
tents and nature of a baccalaureate degree, and espectally of a traditional re~~
Idential experience, remain appropriate to the needs of the new mdlenmum.
In some countries, such as the U.K. for example, there has been tmplicit rec~
ogmtton that it does not, where degrees that formerly occupied three years of
full-·time student attendance, now typically require four. Such change, though
signiftcant, is ~.carcely radtcal and it rernams easter to continue the present
pattern and style than it is to challenge and modify it.
Yet our net mvestment in the traditional campus~hased residential bacca~
laureate expenence is enormous, and IS made even more so m the United
States by the professtonal reqUirement th<H those aspinng to practice in fields
such as medtcine and law should receive virtually no professiOnal instruction
m those areas unttl they have completed a non~professtonal, though fre~
quently pre~medical, or pre~legal, baccalaureate degree.
\Vhat is surpnsing here is the lack of any debate, professional, national, or
mstituttonal, as to whether these anetent arrangements contmue to serve
~ociety well. Nor ts It clear who should address that question, for it may he
argued that the universtties themselves are ill~equtpped to provide an impar~
ttal review and recommendatton. Yet few are as well equipped as universttte~
tG address the~e issues, even if the ultllnate decisiOns do not rest m their
hands. With increasing demands from the htgher education commumty for a
greater investment m plant, equtpment and capttal needs, such a review seems
both timely and important.
At another level, other questions remain unaddressed. In spite of the vol~
ume of research produced by the umversity, ltttle attention has been paid to
the cognitive process and to the effectiveness of vanous teaching methods.
Nor is there any serious study of the value added to the educational experience
by us residential component, together with the large and costly range of ser~
vices typically associated with it. A critic might argue that unless universities
can demonstrate significant value~added to the educational experience from
the residential style, one should examme other alternative arrangements.
Even to raise these questiOns will be seen by some as an unfriendly act, but
universities, if they are to prosper, need themselves to address these issues and
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to lead both the debate that they would generate and the reforms that may
anse from wch reviews.

Information Technology
Research universities are awash with information technology. Some would
claim that they invented it. Certainly, they have made major contributions to
its development. They use it on a massive scale, not only in the mundane
world of purchasing and record keeping, but also in research and scholarship
of all kinds. Furthermore, it has revolutiomzed practice in fields as different as
medicine, law and architecture, as well a~ being the basis for huge improvements in information storage and retrieval systems.
Yet, strangely, the process of learning remains only marginally influenced
by the extraordinary power of information technology, perhaps because those
who are our students enjoy much greater skills and imaginative capaCities
than those who are their teachers.
How universities collectively and individually respond to the challenges
and opportumties of information technology will do much to shape the future.
This technology has the capaCity, even in its present form, to provide vast
mcreases in access, to provide improved quahty, to create new partnerships,
to reduce costs, and thus to increase the capacity of the university to serve its
several audllences. The world's cyber universities are growing rapidly and some
appear nnpressively effective. Britain's Open University, which has 157,000
students, was recently ranked lOth out of 77 rradltlonal universities in the
quality of its teaching programs, which were offered at 50% of the cost of those
of the typical traditional campus. Other countries offer similar examples of
success. Anadolu University in Turkey has 530,000 students, and the cost of
instruction ts one tenth of that at conventtonal Turkish universities.
I believe no institution is immune to either the competitive effects or the
educational benefits of information technology. How it will be used will vary
from msntution to institution and in that vanety will he the seeds for future
success. It is doubtful if any mstitution can go it ak)ne as far as the development of off-site learning iS concerned. But, just as books have expanded the
capacity of a leadmg author to reach a wider audience, so in time must wellcrafted video lectures by the world's leading authorities displace the one-time
performances on local campuses, with those who had formerly served as lecturers, now serving as coaches, mentors and guides m the new learning expenence. This will threaten both traditional universiry practices and also, perhaps, the role of the professor, but it may represent one way of makmg a
signtficant reduction m costs, while at the same time allowing improvement
m quality. }v~1any questions will be involved if such a practice develops. How,
for example, will quest10ns of intellectual property be resolved? Who should
produce te3ching materials? Should we follow the practtce of books, where
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independent publishers contract with the professor, or will the contract be
wtth the university, who will then invite particular members of its faculty to
contribute, or will both systems exist stde~by~side? What about questtons of
copyright and royalttes? How will credit be determmed? What kinds of busi~
ness partnerships and alliances wtll this involve? To what extent will mstitu~
tional autonomy and academtc freedom be influenced by any such arrange~
ments? These and related questions are now pret-.sing and deserve senous
attentton.

Patterns and Limits of Outreach
Smce thetr earliest days, America's universities have accepted responsibtltty
for a measure of public outreach. Nowhere is this more fully developed than
in the Land-·Grant umverstties, whose record of success m this area has been
extraordinary and whose influence contmues to be of maJor stgnificance in
regional economic development and soc tetal well he mg. As the importance
and impact of knowledge increases, more and more demands are made upon
both the expertlse and the purse of umversittes--pubhc and private-to
address issues of communlty concern. These requests range from research and
professtonal service, to investment m community development. Increasingly,
umversities are seen not only as agentt-. of economic growth, but also as sources
of commumty renewal. What 1s unaddressed m these increasing demands 1s
the larger question of coincidence between such outreach and the core
responstbtltties and obhgattons of the universities to its own members. Ideally,
each would complement the other, but in practice, the total costs of outreach
are rarely recovered by those provtding support, and frequently the umverstty
covers part of these ventures out of its own resources. Where umversities
choose to do this, there 1s clearly no problem, but the dtfficult questton
involves the extent to which the university facilittes, faculty, student time and
administrative attention can sattsfy the needs and demands of the local com~
munity. It would be particularly helpful to have a thoughtful review of the
gtlldelmes and benchmarks that representattve mstitutions have developed m
thts important activity.
A related area concerns partnershtps, for, increasmgly, such outreach and
public service involves partnerships with government agencies, corporations,
foundattons and private indtvtduals, some nf which reqtllre new protocols and
procedures if they are to be successful. These partnerships may range from
cooperation in field tests of new crops or clinical tests of new pharmaceutical
products, to public health programs, commumty servtces or environmental
proJects.
The issues mvolved m these partnershtps mvolve far more than the fman~
cial arrangements by which they are supported. They also involve questtons
of ethical norms and values, institutional autonomy and accountabtlity, and
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the interests of both the public and of students, especially graduate students,
who may be active participants in the programs.
Here again there is little to guide mdividual institutions as the number of
these partnerships proliferates. A task force dealing wtth codes of practice,
benchmarking and best practices would be of substanttal value.

Scholarly Careers
Until the present decade, the tradtttonal ~cholarly career has been reasonably
strtndard across the range of various mstirutions. Typically, a young faculty
member began as an assistant professor and, after five or six years of perfor~
mance which was Judged appropnate, received tenure, promotion and an
mdefimte appointment. Only in some cases, espec tally those institutions
mvolved heavtly m climcal practice, or wtth access to large numbers of
adjunct professors and lecturers, has that pattern been supplemented by oth~
ers.
More recently, in part as a result of changes in the pattern of retirement,
and in part as a result of financial constrainb, tenure has come under critical
revtew and the proportton of non~tenured mdtvtduals teachmg in the univer~
stttes has grown substanttally. The question to be confronted ts whether the
practice of tenure, which was developed in the Unned States early in the
20th century, sttll represents the most appropnate contractual arrangement
for members of the faculty. This becomes especially acute when only a mmor··
ity of all those teachmg now enJoy such tenured appomtments. There are
strong arguments, passionately held, on both sides of this Issue, but it IS one
that needs attention, not least because of tts growing tmpact.
Merely raismg the question of the future of tenure will be seen by many as
a subversive act, but unless the universities address lt themselves, tt is likely
that uthers, less devoted to the values of the institutiOns, and less persuaded
of the values of tenure, will make the study for them. A revtew of tenure 1~
long overdue.

Organization, Governance, Leadership and Management
The pattern of university organization has remamed essenttally unchanged for
the last centmy. But, during that penod, the umversity has experienced explo~
stve growth in numbers, size and complexity, and the stgnificance and tmpact
of tts work has multiplted.
Governance and management need to be reviewed at at least four distmct
level~:

The department: Does the traditional unit of universtty organization-the
department-still represent the most appropriate orgamzattonalunit? Depart~
ments arose in the late 19th and early 20th centunes to represent the disct~
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plmes for which they were named. These disciplines, m turn, reflected the
division of the curriculum. We need to ask whether mtellectually, pedagogi~
cally, and administratively, the diviston of a university into departments-the
traditional focus of tenure decisions, curricular design and student supervi~
sion-still seems appropriate.
Intellectually, much has changed since the turn of the century. What were
pursued then largely as pure disciplines are still so pursued, though in most
cases the disciplines have become more professionalized and, in some cases,
practical application has mfluenced their development. But, increasingly,
intellectual interests span a variety of dtsctplmes. Cultural, lingmstic, socto~
logical, political, historical and other studies withm the humanities and soctal
sciences are less and less frequently confmed to a single discipline. Increas~
ingly, such studies have become multi~disctplmary in their approach and
sometime~ m their authorship. Nor do the problems of society come in neat
d1sciplmary packages. The traditional disciplines are therefore not wholly
appropnate in terms of mtellectual categories. Furthermore, they sometimes
tend to weaken interest in interdisctplmary and multidisciplinary approaches,
particularly when appomtments and tenure are held only in tradittonal
departments.
The transitory nature of disciplines is reflected in changes that have taken
place in disciplines, and thus in departments themselves. Disciplmes that were
once apparently well~established-geography for example-are now less widely
recogmzed and less highly regarded and geography departments have been
closed m many universities. Other disciplines are fragmented into a host of sub~
fields and specialties, whtch may enjoy little common discourse. The typical dis~
cipline of "English" is such an example. W tthm the sciences, new dtsciplmes
have developed and evolved, includmg such things as biochemistry, computer
snence, neuroscience, and others. The emergence of new disciplines is often
cumulative, rather than substitutionary. Thus, geophystcs does not obviate the
need to continue to teach both geology and physics, tts parent disciplmes.
If one asks whether pedagogically the department still "makes sense" the
answer 1s far from clear. Departments were established when the curnculum
was relatively fixed, involving a dozen or so disciplmary courses. The depart~
ments at that time had very strong mfluence, not only upon the development
of the curnculum, but also m their responsibility for tts Implementation and
representation. Furthermore, they provided nurture and evaluation to stu~
dents, who found m them a congemal home. The influence of departments m
both these areas is now much less sigmftcant than 1t once was. Courses have
proliferated. Department offerings have fragmented. Interdisciplinary courses
ahound. The overstght of the curriculum IS m limbo.
Admim~tratively, the department has been the foundation of the orgamza~
tion of the universtty, but, as the dtsctplines have developed, some depart~
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ments have shrunk m stze, hemg now represented by only three or four faculty
members, while others-~uch as Engltsh and psychol('gy-may number 100 or
m~m~ faculty members m some of the larger untvers"ttes. Added to thts, the
once strong role of department head has been replaced by department chair,
and the indtvidual appomted to thts positiOn often has ltttle mfluence upon
the nnagmative development of the department or the creation of c~mstruc~
ti ve lmkages wtth other departments.
Taking these three aspects of the life of a typical de]~>artment: tts mtellectual
connibution, Its pedagogiC contribution and tt~ administrative contnhution, It
is temptmg to say that there must he a better method of coordmation and man~
agement wtthm the umverstty. Unfortunat,dy, that IS far from clear. Though It
is easy to suggest that the smallest departments should be merged into larger
untt:-,, it 1~ not clear that any alternative method i~ ~upenor to the departmental
orgamzation we now have, even with all m. admttted Imperfections. The ques~
tion may well become how do we take an imperfect organtzation-the depart~
ment-and improve tt? I believe that the two essential steps in bnnging about
Improvement are to strengthen the leadershtp of the departmental chair and to
provtde periodtc internal revtew, supplemented by extErnal review, as appropri~
ate, of the hfe and work of the department. In this wa.y, one could retam the
benefits of the department, hut Improve some of tts present !mutations.

The college or school: Umverstties, since thetr earliest days, have been ere~
ated on the h::Jcsis of the college or school, known in many European universi~
ties as the faculty. The characteristic feature of thts groupmg is that it repre~
sents a collectton of departments umted by broadly common intellectual
interests and methods. One finds typtcally, therefore, a college of engineering
or a school of medicme or a faculty of law. A tradttional college ts headed by
a dean who, m the better univer~ities, has substantial admmistrattve and
fmancial respunstbiltty. In most cases, the dean is assisted by a small adminis~
trative staff and an appropriate advtsory council. Perhaps the greatest vana~
tion m thts traditional pattern of orgamzation is found wtthin the humanities,
arts, social sciences and sciences. When I was dean at the University of Mich~
igan, I prestded over a college whose title was Ltterature, Sctence and the Arts;
this was a mammoth groupmg of some 50 departments, museums, colleges and
institutes that, at that ttme, accounted for some 20,000 students. In many
North American universities, this assoctat ton still contmues, with the arts,
the social sciences and the sctences all umfied under a single admmistrative
leadership. In Europe, on the other hand, as well as m some North American
umverstties, the three major divisions have been separated as mdividual col~
leges. In still other cases, particular groups of subjects, the earth sciences or the
biOlogical sciences, for example, have become separc:tte schools or faculties.
The reason for the separation of what had once been combined, extensive col~
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leges is the unceasing intellectual growth in some areas, not least in the sciences. In universities where separation has taken place, it is argued that thete
is now little in common between, say, the sciences and the humanities. In
those where an association is still continued within a single college, it is
argued that the demands of liberal educatton favor the retention of the older
association. There is no simple solution to this enigma, but the academic style,
curricular direction, size and administrative complexity of the university will
determine the most appropriate organization.
In general, the collegiate structure is still remarkably effective, intellectually and admmistratively, not least where a strong dean with a well-developed
sense of intellectual purpose and direction is present. I believe it has proved
effective largely because the colleges still define common intellectual interests
and therefore are able to appeal to common standards and norms. Colleges
have prospered when their deans have been willing to exercise authority in a
way that current department chairs have generally not. What IS needed here
is for the deans to require of their chairpersons the same kind of financial
responsibility and initiative that they themselves display.
Perhaps the other reason for the success of this division within the university is the fact that deans are generally carefully selected and well supported,
occupying their posittons for a significant period and regardmg their appointment to these positions as an important career move.
Could the present collegtate system be improved? Certainly it could benefit
from better strategic planning, from better cross-college linkages, with appropriate incentives for partnerships m the attainment of university-wide goals
and m the advice of a standing visiting committee from outside the college
itself. None of these improvements would be revolutionary, but they would
take what 1s now one of the strongest aspects of umversity organization and
make it even better.

The president: The president, rector, chancellor, or vice chancellor occupies
an ancient office, the power of which varies greatly from country to country
and even from mstitution to institution. In general, presidents, chancellors
and vice chancellors in North America enjoy more autonomy than those m
other parts of the world-in part, perhaps, because, unlike those in many
industrialized countries, their universities are not wholly dependent upon the
state for both financial support and direction. The presence of large numbers
of independent universities in the United States makes the role of the preslldent distinct.
I have recently written at some length on the art of the presidency
(Rhodes, F. H. T., 1998) and there is also available a recently published report
on renewmg the academic presidency (Report of the Commission on the Academic Presidency, 1996). That report urges the delegation of more substantial
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authority to the president and I believe that, if universities are to prosper m
the new millennium, that will prove desnahle.

The board of trustees, board of regents, board of overseers: In contrast to all the
organizatiOnal categories and responsibdities descnbed above, the board exer~
cises a governance function, rather than one of management. In essence, it
exists to provide public accountability, pubhc oversight and public support for
the institution. It may be of several types. Some hoards are statewide in their
authority, overseeing the work of as many as 50 different institutions withm a
state, representmg many levels of mdividual responsibility and intellectual
and professional concern. Other boards have responsibihty for only a single
university. In public colleges and umversities, hoard members may be
appointed by the governor or, m a few cases, elected m statewide elections. In
pnvate universities they are mvanably self-appoint,=d, often including sub~
stannal representation from the alumni association.
In general, the concept of board governance and responsibihty has proved
remarkably resihent and successful. Given the public responsibdity of the uni~
verst ties and lts growth beyond that of providing higher educatiOn, the functiOn
of the board 1s hkely to grow more, rather than less, critiCal m the years ahead.
This IS not to say, however, that the system has been without its problems.
Boards of public mstitutions have, on occasion, become politicized and mtru~
sive. The boards of some private institutions are so preoccupied by fund raising
that they have become largely symbolic rather than hemg actively mvolved in
governance. ln practice, much of the work of the large boards characteristic of
private institutiOns is done through board O,)mmittees. Perhaps the two greatest
hazards of any board are the dangers of too much engagement, on the one hand,
leadtng to mtruslve micro~management, especially in athletics and m the med~
teal school, and, on the other, of disengagement from the major issues, where
hoard meetings become show~and~tell events, m which semor university admm~
istraturs present a fairly cut~and~dried agenda, leavmg ;'ittle room for enqmry or
guidance on the part of the board. This places a heavy responsibdity on the
hoard chairman and the prestdent to work together w ensure the maximum
effectiveness of the board. Creatively used, the board provides an effective sys~
tern, not only for assuring pubhc accountability and responsibility of the univer~
stty, but also in servmg as a bulwark agamst both mternal usurpation of author~
tty, and public mtrusion or control. The delicate balance between institutional
autonomy, personal freedom and responsibility, and public support and over~
sight, is one that exists in a constant state of dynamiC equilibrium. A wise board
will recognize the dehcacy of that eqmlibnum and will nurture the vitality of the
vanous forces that contribute to it (Rhodes, F. H. T., 1999).
This list of topiCs leaves unaddressed several of great importance, among
them future financial support for umversttte~. But, Without broad agreement
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on the future role of higher education, there can J.e no agreement on sources
of financtal support. It ts the debate on role, and the related discussions of
scale and scope, which should drive the discussion of methods, means, and
finance. That ts a public discussion that deserves urgent attention, and it ts tb~
responstbility of the universities to ensure its place on the public agenda.
Universities are one of the glones of the past millennium, one of the trea~
sures of human vision and creattvtty. Arising from humankmd's highest aspira~
tions, they have made a unique and growing contribution to enlarging human
understanding and advancmg the human condition. In a new millennium
where populauon continues to outstrip resources, where natural disaster com~
pounds human mismanagement, where ancient ammosines fuel new hatred
and terror, where hunger, poverty and mtsuse still blight the lives of one quar~
ter of our fellows, the challenge to umversities will be greater still. Thetr prod~
ucts-experience shared, considered and analyzed; knowledge created, refmed
and applied; and skills perfected, focused and humanely used--are the essen~
tial, hut fratl, tools by whtch we fashion our collective future well~being. These
skills are not given. Each must he cultivated. None is free~tanding. Each
requires community. None is selrsustaming. Each depends on support.
It is these three vital commodities-shared experience, demonstrable
knowledge and humanely used skills-whtch are the busmess of the umver~
sity: at once both its means and its products. Our successors at the Glion Col~
loquium in the year 2999 wtlllook back on a planet and a people whose con~
clition will largely reflect how responsibly, intelltgently and humanely we, the
leaders of the universities, have culttvated them today.
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Status and Recent Trends
in the Go\lern£lnce
of Universities

Recent Changes in the Structure
and Ciovernance of American
Research Universities
Katharine C. Lyall

he manner in whrch research universities in the United States and m
Europe operate to achieve their missions has evolved dramatically
over the past century; so must their governance structures, if they are
to continue as powerful and effective contributors to knowledge and the glo,
bal economy.
American research universities at the turn of the twentieth century over,
whelmmgly adopted the German model: mternal governance mirrored the
drvision of knowledge into disciplinary departments or colleges, each with
consrderable autonomy to establish rts own rules and make its own hrring, ten,
ure, and promotron decrsions. The overall umversity then grew as a collection
of departments and colleges overseen and admimstered collectively by a pres~
ident or chancellor who, m turn, was responsible to a governing board of lay
mdividuals. This is a model that maximrzes the autonomy of disciplmes and
attaches the k)yalty of faculty first to their dr~cipline, second to their depart~
ment or college, and only third to the collective mstitution-the umversity
of whtch they are a part. Over the decade~, this has proven t:o be a very pow~
erful model for drivmg first~rate scholarshrp and the t:rainmg of future
researchers. Coupled with a national commitment: to mvestmg m baste and
apphed scientific research, rt has propelled American research universit:les
mto the top ranks recognized around the world. It rs a model that worked well
for the first half of the t:wentleth century.
ln the 1960:~, however, the socral and political environment: of American
universities began to change significantly. College attendance in the United
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States swelled dramancally in the post~ World War II years, from about 15% of
the total population before the War to nearly 509{) today. Propelled by the G.L
Bill, and a booming economy, states began to establish large numbers of ne';v
universities to fulfill a universal dream to go to college. The mandate of these
new public universities was unabashedly pragmatic-to prepare graduates for
the workforce, to expand the frontiers ofknowledge, especially in the sciences,
agriculture, and technology, and to provide an entry credential for their grad~
u::Ites into the middle class American dream of prosperity-a home, a car, and
leisure time, and the expectation of a contmually rising standard of living.
In this new envmmment, governments paid the hon's share of the btll fnr
pubhc higher educanon and expected umversltles to be responsive to the
bmader needs of soctety. For the most part, they were not disappomted. But
as the century wore on, ~trains began to develop between the mcentJves of
decentralized "shared governance" organization of universttie~ and the
expected pace of change and responsiveness de~tred by pohttcal and corporate
stakeholder~. Research umversltJes particularly were criticized for sacnftcing
teaching t•,) their research mi~s1on, for neglectmg undergraduate education
and for hemg too slow to accommodate to more rapid changes occurring in
Amencan eo,)nomy and society as it muved mto global competition.
This paper notes four trends m American umverslty governance that have
stgmfteantly affected our research umversltles in the past few decades:

1. The organization of higher education mto statewide umversity sys~
terns;
2. The changmg nature and role of governmg boards;
3. The progressive weakenmg of the umverstty presidenq;
4. The waning of traditional facult) governance and the expanswn of shared
governance to other constituenCies wtthin the umversity.

ORGANIZATION INTO STATEWIDE UNIVERSITY SYSTEMS
One response to the demand for greater public responsiveness in higher edu~
cation was to create statewide higher educatzon systems to manage and coordinate
the many inchvidual institutions withm state borders. In the United States
today, 45 states have such system structures whteh are expected to coordinate
programming, prevent unnecessary duplication of programs and mission~,,
allocate public funding for higher education equitably, and ensure that educa~
ttonal needs are met statewide. About 80\Yt) of all students m higher education
in the U.S. today attend e-m instttutJOn that IS part of a statewide system
(Natwnal Assoctatton of System Head~., 1994 ).
Public research umversittes have been hoth helped and hmdered as mem~
her~ of mulltt-campus systems. To their advantage is that their posltlon as the
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flagship mstitut110n in most systems is politically protected against the much
larger numbers of comprehensive, regional universtties with representatton in
state legislatures, and they often set academtc standards for the entire system.
Statewide enrollment and admtssions pnhctes often manage competition
within a system so that research umversities can be more selective than would
otherwise be politically possible. And, in many systems, much of the lobbying
for public fmancial support is carried by the system organization, freeing
research universities, in part, to compete intensively for the private, corpo~
rate, and alumni support that underwrite the research mission.
In exchange, research universities must ftt mto a larger educational net~
work-one based on geography rather than academtc misston-and focus cur~
nculum and programs more carefully. Faculty and administrators must attend
more conscientiously to the needs of their state and develop habits of collab~
oration with unlike mstttutions which would probably not emerge in the
absence of statewide higher education systems.
More recently, some higher educatton systems have begun to evolve m
their mission~, moving from baste regulatory and coordinating functions to
functions that add value to the work of thetr constttuent institutions
(Gatther, G., Ed., 1999). The prestdent of the University of Maryland Sys~
tern, Don Langenberg, has tdenttfied the functions that systems are untquely
posittoned to perform as: synergy, strategy, efficzency, accountability, and integ~
rzty (Langenberg, D., March~April 1994). To these I would add: advocacy
(for the value of sustaining educational opportumty and affordable access),
and the abtlity to push for reform of state government practtces that enable
umverstties to adopt more effective and competitJ ve administrative and
operating procedures (Lyall, K. C., 1996). These trends help public research
universines gain some tractton m a polittcal envimnment in which they
mtght otherwise be out~voted and out~tlanked by more parochial, short~
term intere~ts.

THE CHANCING ROLE OF GOVERNING BOARDS
Both public and pnvate research universities in the U.S. have lay governing
boards charged with responsibility for the oversight and long~term preserva~
tton and enhancement of the institution. Tradittonally, boards of trustees (or
regents) have served both to buffer the academy from direct political inter~
ventton and as advocates f(x the misston of the academy to the outside world~
of commerce and poltttcs. The governing h)ards of publtc universtties tend to
be visible poltcymaking entities while the boards of pttvate umversities often
function less visibly and with more dtrect fundraismg responsibilities for thetr
mstitutwns.
Over the past decade, the role of public universtty governing boards in par~
ticular has been changmg, from advocacy to ;1 greater emt)hasis on oversight and
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public accountability (Association of Governing Boards, 1997 ). In some
instances, members have been elected or appomted to a governing board wtth
an explicit agenda to change or reform the curnculum, appoint or ehmmate a
parncular president, elimmate or install a spectftc tdeology in the institunon
at large (Smnh, M., January~February 1998). It 1s not surprising, then, that
many instde the academy see governmg hoards in the present day less as huff~
ers agamst, than as conduits for, the importatiOn of larger pohtteal dispute~
into the campus and the academy (Association of Governing Boards,
December 1999). In ~orne cases, this new political agenda militates agc:nm.t
fmancial advocacy for support of the um,·ersny as well.
A memher of the Board of Trustees of the State Umverstty of New York
expressed lt thts way:

"Many tru'ltees have ceded wo much of their statutory authority for overseeing
public higher education to campus t)residents and faculty councils ... it z:, not nece.' ~
semi)· m the public's or the mstitution' s interest for trustees reflexively to press fur
ever~higher government subsidies for the college~ and universities they oversee, evert
though some administrators and faculty members sec that as trustees' primar)'
re.,ponszbility.
When prot,erly concei'ved, shared governance can he very advantageous. But
when zt becomes, in effect, governance by multiple veto by campus groups with
vested interests, it can stymie necessary rej'orms (de Russy, C., October 1996).
Similar views were exf)ressed in Vzrgznza (Healy, P., March 1997) and Colorado''
(Hebel, S.,, October 1999).
The 1990s have been a confu~mg mtxture of diametncally opposed organ1~
zational "refnrms" across the states: some states (such as New Jersey and Ill!~
nms) have decentralized their statewtde htgher educatton systems by eliminat~
mg or reducmg the powers of statewide sy~tems and governmg boards (Snyder,
J ., March 1995) (Ohio State Umversity Board of Trustees, May 1997), while
other states (such as Minnesota, Pennsylvania, and Vtrgmta) have centralized
m1d consolzdated their gm·ernance structures hy creatmg or con~olidatmg pm\er-; in a state coordinatmg boatd or a systemwide governing homd (Selingo, J.,
July 1998) (Healy, P., March 1997). Snll other states (such as Wisconsm and
Maryland) have maintamed their statewide system orgamzanons hut stream~
lined their functions to decentralize mt ,re powers throughout the system and
delegate authonty from the center to mdividual campuses (Schmidt, P.,
N •. wemher 1998). A few states (such a~, Montana ~md Oklahoma) have con~
stdered elirnmatmg lay governmg hoarLl~ altogether and placing the gover~
n<ltnce of htgher educatinn with a state ~ecretary of education reportmg to an
elected governor (Association of Governing Boards, Novemher~[kcember
1995 ).
Wh1le this ferment about the role of governmg hoards may have reassured
pnhcy makers and memhers of the puhhc that greater oversight and account~
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abiltty is being exercised over universities, the academy itself remains unsure
of the larger values for which it is to he accountable (Green, M. F. & Eckel,
P. & Hill, B., July~August 1998). Are acces~ and affnrdability more important
than educational quality and performance? Is efficiency more important than
excellence m scholarship ( 111herently an "inefficient" search for truth)? And
how should "accountabdity" be construed for complex organizations like
research universities, which receive multiple sources of support (government,
corporate, foundatwns, student fees, patent 111come, gifts and grants, etc.) and
have multiple stakeholders?
Governing board members often come to apprectate these complexities
over time, but the public rhetoric has yet to catch up with the realities of mod~
ern university management.

THE CHANGING UNIVERSITY PRESIDENCY
These confusing crosscurrents are also changing the nature of the university
presidency. The presidents of major research universities are CEOs of large
and complex enterprises in every sense of that word (Iosue, R. V.,
March 1997 ). They are called upon to lead their 111stitutions with vision and
wisdom, at the same tlme they must plan strategically and raise the resources
required (Winerip, M., August 1999) to do business 111 an increasingly com~
petitive envJtronment while maintaining effective political and community
relations. Unlike private corporatiOns, major res·~arch universities have
extensive shared governance traditions that require consultation and, in some
instances, formal action by faculty and staff governance organizations before
a poltcy change can he implemented. In the case of public universities, every
step of the decision mak111g and implementation process iS subject to public
report111g, contrcwersy, and scrut111y.
There are a number of signs that the prestdency of a public research umver~
sity is a less attractive and much more difficult position than it once was, and
substantially less attractive than the counterpart position in a pnvat:e univer~
sit:y. The average tenure 111 office for public university presidents has been fall~
mg over the past twenty years and iS currently only about: five years, barely
time to get traction on any set of enduring changes on the agenda. Increas~
mgly, expenenced umverstty CEOs move from a public universtt:y presidency
to a private one, hut there is very little traffic in the opposite direction (Ros~,
M. & Green, M., 1998).
John Brandl, profes~or of public affatrs at the University of Minnesota, has
observed:
"Public universzties have become arenas for all the bzg political issues of the day,

hut, at the same time, the automatic deference that so cit: ty and politicians used to
have towardp11.hlic universities has eroded". (Healy, P., August 1996)
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It has hee<.)me a much more difftcult: Joh. In the past three years, a large
number of the United States' most prominent public research universities
have been m the market for new CEOs, mcluding: the University of Mtehi··
gan, Ohio State University, University of Maryland-College Park, Umverslty
of Minnesota, the State University of New York, University of Califorma-·
Berkley, University of Iowa, University of Colorado, University of North
Carolina, and the University of Texas.
Altogether, the presidencies of 38% of the 58 AAU universities, the
United States' most promment research universities, have changed in the past:
four years. Increasingly, these change~ reflect tensions and confusions
hetween hoards and CEOs about the legitimate roles of each. Boards with <t
political activi~t philosophy believe that public college presidents should carry
out the policies that a particular governor and political party in power
espouse, regardless of the president's personal vi~i('n for the university or the
sentiments of the shared governance organizations on campus. ]oh announce·
ments and public interviews, however, continue w stress the presidential
vision for the university and leadership, not just management skills. General
public and press rhetoric also underlme the expectation that ma.jor university
president~ will he mdependent leader~ of their institutions and m their larger
commumties (Basmger, J., August 1999 ). This cogmtive dissonance is shnnking the pool of ready leadership candidate~ for umversity presidencies.
As the AsstJCiation of Governmg Boards noted m Its report on "Renewm~:
the Academic Presidency": "The concejJt of shared got,ernance must be reformed
and clarifzed to enable colleges and univenities to respond more quickly and effec-

tively to the challenges the)' face. Shared governance must be clarified and simplified
so that those with the responsibility to act om exercise rhe authority to do so. Board
members must remember that their allegiance and responsibility zs to the institutwn
and the public interest, not to the party that put them on the board. Presidential performance depends on board performance. The president and the board should be
ret·iewed together for the benefit of the institutwn they serve". (Association of Governing Boards, 1996)

THE WAXING AND WANING
OF TRADITIONAL SHARED GOVERNANCE
Robert M. Rosenzweig, president emeritus of the American Association of
Universities, has noted that shared governance is a pervasive Amencan institution. The U.S. Constitution created a shared governance system that balances the states against the federal government and the three branches of the
federal government among themselves. It is, he says, "the only kind of system
that could have worked m a society that was hostile to centralized authonty.
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that valued liberty over order, and m whtch efficiency in deciston making had
a much lower priority than the need for institutions that would mediate
among competing interests without allowmg any to dominate. That is (also)
a fair description of a university" (Rosenzwetg, R. M., 1998).
And, indeed, criticism of shared governance has ;grown as the larger envi~
ronment bnngs into question whether these baste values are still properly bal~
anced for the 2 pt century. Is reaching consensus still more important than
efftctent decision making? Is more orderly deciswn making necessanly a threat
to academic liberty? Couldn't we have a better balance of both?
Interestingly, critictsms of the operatton of shared governance come from
faculty themselves, as well as from board~. administrators, and the public.
The latter complain of the long ttme 1t takes faculty to dectde to address,
much less to come to decisions on, critical matters, and the apparent ability
of faculty governance processes to obstruct dectston making by other actors.
Faculty complain of the ttme consumed in governance matters, which
deflect~ them from thetr teaching and research; some faculty also complam
that governance processes on their campuses have been 'captured' by a small
group of activists (or m~activtsts) wtth special agendas. A national survey
conducted by the National Center for EducatiOn Statistics in 1993 indtcates
that faculty in U.S. colleges and universities spend about 11% of their work
time (about stx hours per week) m committee meetmgs and other efforts
that are part of shared governance proocdures. The same survey indicates
that faculty report getting less and less satisfaction from their participation
m governance, as well.
A second trend on American university campuses has further complicated
the structure and practice of governance: at many untverstties, shared gover~
nance rights have been extended to non~faculty professwnal staff as well. These
mclude a large and growing number of computmg and techmcal staff, student
servtces counsdJrs and advisors, housing dtrectors, clmtcians, and many other
indivtduals \Vho play essenttal roles in making the umverstty run smoothly and
serve students well. Indeed, it is not uncommon for the overall number of
these acaderntc staff to exceed the total number of faculty, so that what ongt~
nallv began as "faculty governance" is now "shared governance" much more
broadly construed. Dtfferences of opinion can and do arise between faculty
and non~faculty staff, giving presidents and hoards a multipliCity of advice and
compounding problems of workmg with competmg constituenCies.
Fmally, at a growmg number of American research universities, graduate
students and teaching assistants have orgamzed themselves mto collective
hargaming umts. At some umverstties, these uniLms have been aggressive and
mtlttanr, stnkm:~ for htgher wages, henefm, and workmg conditions. Apart
from the merit of these clauns, the mixmg of collective bargainmg, an essen~
nally advcrsarial process, wtth shared governance, an essentially collegzal pro~
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cess, further complicates the overall governance environment of research universities. In private universities, such as Yale, umonized staff bargains directly
with the umversity adm111istration and board, but in some public universities,
unionized staff bargain with an executive unit of state government. In these
111stances, the hoard and administration employ the faculty and academic
staff, hut the state employs the classified staff.
Where teaching assistants are unionized, thetr status with111 the university-whether they are pnmanly students who are teaching to learn their
tr~1de, or pnmarily employees who are study111g on the side-Is often blurred,
along with their loyalties and their vision of themselves as professional academics 111 a ~,hared governance envmmment. Ensuring ment rewards and
equitable treatment across these vanous c1tegories of employees IS often a substclnttal challenge.

CONCLUSION
Reviewing these trends-the chang111g roles of systems of higher education,
the divergence in perceived roles of governing boards, the progressive weaken111g of the proidency, and the diffusion of traditional "faculty governance" and
extension of the shared governance franchise to non-faculty staff-one might
wonder whether Amencan research universities will he able to ma111ta111 their
em111ence 111 scholarship nationally and internationally.
And yet, I believe these trends can k·ad to renewed conceptions of shared
governance that will strengthen and enhance our institutions. Americans are
a relentlessly 111venttve lot and our research umverstties too valuable a
national asset to decl111e. We recogntze that we must engage vigorously 111 the
21 ~t century With excellent universities around the world in that unique mixture of competition and academic collaboration that so effectively pushes out
the global frontiers of knowledge.
In my view, the Glton Colloquium pwvides the nght forum for us to Identify and focus on the needs to streaml111e, not abandon, the shared governance
policies that have fostered excellence m the past and can cont111ue to do so in
the future.
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Fire, Ready, Aim!
lJniversity Decision . . Making During
an Era of Rapid Change
james}. Duderstadt

INTRODUCTION
"There 1~ no more delicate matter tu take m hand, nor more dangerous to conduct, nor more doubtful of success, than to step up as a leader m the mtroducttnn
of change. For he who innovates wtll have for ht~ enemies all those who are well
off under the existmg order of thmgs, and only lukewarm support m those who
mtght be hetter off under the new."
N tccolo Mach1avellt, The Pnnce

he contemporary university is one of the most complex social instttuttons of our times. The importance of thts mstltutton to our society, Jts
myriad activities and stakeholders, and the changing nature of the
suciety tt serves, all suggest the importance of expenenced, responsible, and
enltghtened university leadership, governance, and management. Amencan
universities have long embraced the concept of shared governance involving
publtc overstght and trusteeshtp, collegial faculty governance, and expenenced hut generally short-term administrative and usually amateur leadership.
\Vhile this ~ystem of shared governance engages a variety of stakeholders in
the decisions concerning the university, it does so with an awkwardness that
tends to mhthtt change and responstveness.
The polmcs swtrltng about governmg hoards, parttcularly m puhltc umverstttes, not only dtstracts them from thetr nnportant responsthilittes and stewardship, hut also discourages many of our mmt expenenced, talented, and ded-
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icated citizens from serving on these bodies. The incr,~asing intrus10n of state
and federal government m the affairs of the university, m the name of performance and public accountability, but all too frequently driven by political
opportunism can trample on academic values and micromanage many institution~ into mediocrity. Furthermore, while the public expects its institutions to
be managed effectively and efficiently, It weaves a weh of constraints through
public laws that makes this difficult mdeed. Sunshine laws demand that even
the most sensitive business of the university must he conducted in the public
arena, including the search for a president. State and federal laws entangle all
a~pects of the umver~ity m rules and regulation~, frorrr student admissions to
fmanctal accnunting to environmental Impact.
Effort:-. to tnclude the faculty in shared governance also encounter obstacles. To he sure, faculty governance contmue:-. to be h)th effective and essential for acadermc matters such as faculty hinng and tenure evaluation. But It
is mcreasmgly difficult to achieve true faculty partiCipation in broader university matters such as fmance, capital facdnies, or extern:11 relations. The faculty
traditiOns of debate and consensus buildm;~, along with the highly compartmentalized organization of academic derartments and disctplines, seem
incompatible with the breadth and rapid pace required in today's high
momentum umversity-wide decision environment. M·,)St difficult and cntical
of all are those decisions that concern change m the L'niversity.
A rapidly evolvmg world has demanded profound and permanent change
in most, if not all, soCJal institutions. Corporations have undergone restructunng and reengineering. Governments and other public bodies are bemg
overhauled, streamlined, and made more responsive. Jfndividuals are mcreasingly facmg a future of impermanence m their employment, m their homes,
and even in their families. The nation-state Itself has become less relevant and
permanent m an ever more Interconnected world.
Yet, while most colleges and universities have grappled wtth change at the
pragmatic level, few have contemplated the more fur1damental transformations in mission and character that may be reqmred by our changing world.
For the most part, our institutions still have not grappled wtth the extraordinary Implications of an age of knowledge, a society of learning, which wdl
hkely be our future. Most mstitutions continue to approach change by reactmg to the necessities and opportunities of fhe moment rather than adoptmg
a more strategtc approach to their future.
The glacial pace of umversity decision makmg and academic change simply
may not he suffiCJently responsive to allow the university to control Its own
destmy. There IS a nsk that the ndal wave of societal furces could sweep over
the academy, both transformmg higher education m unforeseen and unacceptable ways while creating new mstitutional forms to challenge both our
expenence and our concept of the university.
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the Governance ufUmversttl,::-,

This time of great change, of shtftmg paradtgms, provides the appropriate
Cl)ntext within which to consider the decision process of the university. Like
other social mstitutions, the university needs strong leadership, particularly
during a t1me of great change, challenge, and opportunity. In thts paper, we
will explore the speciftc topic of dectsion making m the universtty-the issue~,
the players, the process, and the many challenges--wlt:hin the broader context
of universtty leadership, governance, and management.

THE ISSUES
There 1s a seemingly endless array of decisions bubbling up, swirling through
and about: the contemporary university. At: the core are those academic deci~
swns that: affect most directly the academtc process: Whom do we select as stu~
dents (admissions)? Who should teach them (faculty hinng, promotion, and
tenure)? What should they be taught (curriculum and degree requirements)?
How should they be taught (pedagogy)? There is a long~standing tradition
that the decisions most directly affecting the activities of teaching and schol~
arship are best left to the academy itself. Yet in many mstitutions, particularly
those characterized by overly intrustve government controls or adversarial
labor~management relationships between faculty and admmistration, this
academic autonomy can be compromtsed.
Since most: universities are large, complex organizations, enrolling tens of
thousands of students, employmg thousands of faculty and staff, and mvolvmg
the expenditures of hundreds of millions or even billions of dollars, there 1s
also an array of important administrative decisions. Where do we get the funds
necessary to support our programs and how do we spend them (resource acqut~
s1t1on and allocation, budgets)? How do we build and maintain the campus
environment necessary for quality teachmg and research (capital facihttes)?
How do we honor our responstbtlities and accountabihty to broader soctety
(financial audits, compliance with state and federal regulations)? How do we
manage our relationships with the multiple stakeholders of the university
(public relattons, government relatton:-., and development)?
In addition to the ongoing academic and administrative decisions neces~
sary to keep the university moving ahead, there are always an array of unfore~
seen events--challenges or opportumnes-that reqtllre tmmedtate attention
and raptd dee1s10ns. For example, when student act1v1sm explodes on the cam~
pus, an athletic v10lat10n 1s uncovered, or the umverstty 1s attacked by pol11:i~
ctans or the media, crzszs management becomes cnttcal. While the handling of
such matter~, reqlllres the tlme and attent10n of many semor umverstty admm~
istrators, from deans to executive officers and governmg boards, all too fre~
quently, cris1~ management becomes the respons1btlity of the umversity pres~
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ident. At any meeting of university presidents, the frequent disruption of
pagers, faxes, or phone calls provides evidence of jusr how tightly contempo~
rary university leaders are coupled to the Jssues of the day. A carefully devel~
oped strategy is necessary for handling such crises, both to prevent universities
from lapsing into a reactive mode, as well as to take advance of the occasicmal
pns:-,Ibility of transforming a crisis into an opportumty .
.tv1ore generally, umversities need to develop a ml)re :-,trategic context for
dechion making during a period of rapid change. Yet strategic planning m
higher education has had mixed success, particularly m institutions of the size,
breadth, and complexity of the research uruverstty. Plannmg exercises are all
too frequently attacked by faculty and staff alike as bureaucratiC. In fact, many
universitie:-, have traditionally focused plannmg efforts on the gathermg of
data for supportmg the routme decisiOn process rather than provtdmg a con~
text for longer~term considerations. A:-, a result, all tO<_) often universitie:-, tend
tn react tO-()r even resist-external pre:-,~.ures and opportunities rather than
take :-,tnmg, dectsive acttons to determine and pursue their own goals. They
frequently become preoccupied With pwce:-,s rather than objectives, With
"how" rather than "what."
The final class of decisions consists of those mvolving more fundamental or
even rad1cal transformations of the university. The maJor paradtgm shifts that
wtllltkely charactenze higher education in the year-., ahead will require a more
strategic approach to institutional transformation, capahle of staying the course
untd the de~.tred changes have occurred. Many mstttutions already have
embarked on transformation agendas stmilar to those characterizmg the pri~
vate :-,ector (Gumport, P. J. & Pusser, B., 1998). Some even use similar lan~
guage, a:-, they refer to their efforts to "transform" "restructure" or even "rem~
vent'' their mstitutions. But, herein lie~. one of the great challenges to
umvcr:-,tties, since our vanous mtsstons and our diverse array of constituencies
give us a complextty far beyond that encountered m busmess or government.
For universitit'S, rhe process of institutional transfonnatton ts necessarily more
complex and pos:-,1bly more hazardous. It mu:-,t be approached strategically
rather than reactively, with a deep understanding of t~e role and character of
our mstituttons, their Important tradition~ cmd values from the past, and a
clear .md compellmg vision for their future.

THE PLAYERS
The dectston process in a untversity mterad~ wtth a diverse array of internal
and external constituencies that depend on the university in one way or
another, just as our educational mstitutions depend uron each of them. Internally, the key players mclude students, faculty, staff, and governmg hoard::..
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Externally, the stakeholders include parents, the public and their elected lead~
ers in government, business and labor, industry and foundations, the press and
other media, and the full range of other public and private mstitutions in our
society. The management of the complex roles and relationships between the
university and these many constituencies IS one of the most Important chal~
lenges facing htgher education, particularly when these relationshtps are rap~
tdly changing.

The Internal Stakeholders: The contemporary untversity is much like a city,
comprised of a somettmes bewildering array of neighborhoods and communi~
ties. To the faculty, tt has almost a Balkan structure, divided up into highly
spectalized academic umts, frequently with little interaction even wtth disct~
plinary ne1ghbors, much less with the rest of the campus. To the student body,
the university is an exciting, confusmg. and sometimes frustrating complexity
of challenges and opportunities, rules and regulations, drawing them together
only m cosmic events such as football games or campus protests. To the staff,
the umverstty has a more subtle character, wtth the parts woven together by
poltctes, procedures, and practiCes evolving over decades, all too frequently
invi::-.ible to, or ignored by, the students and faculty. In some ways, the modern
university is so complex, so multifaceted, that tt seems that the closer one LS
to It, the more mttmately one ts mvolved wtth tts activities, the harder it is to
percetve and understand its enttrety.
The Students: Of course, the key stakeholders in the university should be tts
student::-.. These are our pnncipal clients, customers, and increasingly, con~
sumers of our educational servtces. Although students pressed m the 1960s for
more dtrect mvolvement m umversity decisions ranging from student life to
prestdenttal selection, today's student::, seem more detached. Many students
sometimes feel that they are only tourists vtstting the umverstty, travelmg
through the many adventures-or hurdles-of their university education,
entenng as raw matenal and bemg stamped and molded into graduates dunng
thetr brief experience on campus. Thetr pnmary concerns appear to be the
cost of thetr education and their employability followmg graduation, not in
parttctpatmg m the mynad decisions affectmg thetr education and their um~
versity.
The Faculry: Probably the most tmportant mternal constituency of a um~
verstty ts its faculty, since the quality and achtevements of this body, more
than any other factor, determme the quality of the mst1tut10n. From the per~
specttve of the academy, any great umversity should be "run bv the faculty for
the faculty" (an objective that would be contested by students or elements of
broader society, of cour.;;e). The mvolvement of faculty m the governance of
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the modern university m a meaningful and effecttve fashion is both an important goal and a major challenge. While the faculty plays the key role in the
academic matters of most universtties, its abihty to become dtrectly involved
in the detailed management of the institution has long since disappeared as
issues have become more complex and the time-scale of the deciston process
has shortened. Little wonder that the faculty frequently feels powerless, buffeted by forces only dimly understood, and thwarted by bureaucracy at every
turn.

The Staff: Although frequently mvistble to faculty and students, the operatton of the umversity re4uires a large, professiOnal, and dedicated staff.
From accountants to receptionists, mvestment offtcers to Janitors, computer
programmers to nurses, the contemporary umversity would rapidly gnnd to
a halt wtthout the efforts of thousands of ~~taff members who perform crittcal
services m support of tts academic misstnn. While many faculty members
vtew thetr appointments at a particular institution <b ~imply another step up
the academtc ladder, many staff members ~pend their entire career at the
~arne umversity. As a result, they frequently exhibit not only a greater mstltutionalloyalty than faculty or students, hut they also sustam the contmutty, the corporate memory, and the momentum of the umversity. Ironically,
they also sometimes develop a far broader view of the umverstty, tts array of
actlvtties, and even tts htstory than do the relattve short-timers among the
faculty and the students. Needless to say, their understandmg and support is
essential in umverstty efforts to respond to change. Although staff members
make many of the routine decistons affectmg academic life, from admtsstons
to coun~eling to financial aid, they frequently vtew themselves as only a
small cog m a gigantic machine, workmg long and hard for an mstttution
that sometimes does not even appear to recogmze ot appreciate their existence or loyalty.

Governing Boards: Amen can higher educatiOn ts unique m its use of lay
boards to govern its colleges and universtt tes. In the case of private mstitutiOns, governmg boards are typically elected by alumm of the institution or
self-perpetuated by the board itself. In publtc institutions, board members
are generally either appointed by governor~ or elected in public elections,
usually wtth highly pohtical overtones. \XI'hile the pnmary responstbility of
such lay hoar,Js JlS at the policy level, they also frequently find themselves
drawn into detaded management dectsions. Boards are expected first and
foremost to a<.::t as trustees, responsible for the welfare of thetr institution.
But, in many publtc mstitutlons, politically selected hoard members tend to
view themselve~, more a~ governors or le~tslators rather than trustees,
responsthle to p<:Hticular political constituencie~ re~ther than simply for the
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welfare of their institution. Instead of buffenng the university from various
political forces, they sometimes bring their politics into the boardroom and
focus it on the acttvities of the mstitunon (National Commission on the
Academic Presidency, 1996).

The External Constituencies: The contemporary university is accountable to
many con~tituencies: students and parents, clients of umversity services such
as pattents of our hospitals and spectators at our athletic events; federal, state,
and local governments; busmess and mdustry; the public and the media. The
university is not only accountable to present stakeholders, but it also must
accept a stewardship to the past and a responsibility for future stakeholders. In
many ways, the mcreasing complexity and diversity of the modern university
and its many missions reflect the character of American and global society.
Yet this diversity-indeed, incompatibility-of the values, needs, and expec~
tations of the vanous constituenCies served by higher education poses a maJor
challenge.
Government: Compared with higher education in other nat10ns, American
htgher education has been relatively free from government interference. Yet,
whtle we have never had a national mimstry of education, the impact of the
state and federal government on higher education in America has been pro~
found. With federal support, however, has also come federal intrusion. Unt~
verstties have been forced to budd large administrative bureaucraetes to man~
age their mteractions with those in Washmgton. From occupational safety to
control of hazardous substances to health~care regulations to accounting
reqUlrements to campus cnme reportmg, federal regulations reach into every
part of the urnversity. Furthermore, universities tend to be whipsawed by the
unpredictable changes in Washmgton's polietes wtth regard to regulation,
taxation, and funding, shifting with the political winds each election cycle.
Despite thts strong federal role, it has been left to the states and the private
sector to provide the maJonty of the resources necessary to support and sustam
the contemporary umversity. The relationship between public universities
and state government is a particularly complex one, and it vanes significantly
from state to state. Some universities are ~tructurally organized as componencs
of state government, subject to the same htring and busmes~ practices as other
state agencies. Others possess a certain autonomy from state government
through constitutional or legislattve provtston. All are influenced by the
power of the public purse-by the strings attached to appropriattons from
state tax revenues.
Local Communities: The relattonshtp between a untverstty and its surround~
mg communtty ts usually a complex one, particularly in cities dominated by
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maJor universities. On the plus side ts the fact that the umverstty provides the
community with an extraordmary qualtty of hfe and economic stabiltty. It
stimulates strong primary and secondary schools, provtdes rich cultural opportunities, and generates an excitmg and cosmopolttan community. But there
are also drawbacks, since the presence of such large, nonprofit institutions
takes a great amount of property off the tax rolls. Th~ tmpact of these universtties, whether Jlt is through parking, crowds, or student behavior, can create
mevitable tensions between town and gown.

The Public: The public's perception of htgher education ts ever changing.
Public opimon surveys reveal that, at the most general level, the public
strongly supports high-quality education m our colleges and umversittes
(Immerwahr, J., 1998). But, when we probe public attitudes more deeply, we
find many ccmcerns, about cost, improper student behavior (alcohol, drugs,
political activism), and intercollegiate athletics. Perhaps more significantly,
there has been an erosion in the priority that the publtc places on higher educ::nion relative to other social needs. This JS particularly true on the part of our
elected officials, who generally rank health care, welfare, K-12 education, and
even prison systems higher on the funding priority hst than htgher education.
This parallels a growing spint of cynicism toward higher education and its
efforts to achIeve excellence.

The Press: In today's world, where all societal institutions have come under
attack by the media, universities prove to be no exception. Part of this ts no
doubt due to an increasingly adversarial approach taken by journalists toward
all of society, embracing a certain distrust of everything and everyone as a necessary component of investigative journalism. Partly to blame ts the arrogance
of many members of the academy, university leaders among them, in assummg
that the university is somehow less accountable to society than other soctal
mstttutions. And tt is in part due to the increasmgly market-driven nature of
contemporary journalism as it merges wtth, or is acquired by, the entertamment mdustry and trades off journaltstic values and integnty for market share
and LjUarterly earnmgs statements.
The 1ssue of sunshine laws is a particular concern for public instttutton~.
Although laws requinng open meetmgs and freedom 1)f mformatton were created to ensure the accountability of government, they have been extended
and broadened through court decistons to Cipply to constram the operation of
all publtc institutions includmg puhhc untversittes. They prevent governing
boards from discussmg sensttive pohcy matters. They allow the press to go on
ftshing expeditions through all manner of umverstty documents. They have
also been used tn hamstnng the searches for :-.entor leadership, such as university prestdents.
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A Growing Tension: Htgher educatton today faces greater pressure than ever
to establtsh its relevance to tts various stakeholders m our society. The diver~
sity-mdeed, mcompatibility-of the values, needs, and expectations of the
various constituencies served by htgher education poses one of 1ts most senous
challenges. The future of our colleges and umversittes will be determined in
many case~ by thetr success m lmkmg together the many concerns and values
of these dtverse groups, even whtle the relationships with these constituencies
continue to change.

THE PROCESS
Throughout tts long history, the Amencan umversity ha~ been granted speCial
governance status because of the unique character of the academic proces~.
The umversity has been able to ~ustam an understandmg that Its acttvtttes nf
teaching and scholarship could best be Judged and guided by the academy
Itself, rather than by external bodte~ such as governments or the public opm~
ion that govern other social instttuttons. Key m thts effort wa~ the evolution
of a traditwn of shared governance mvolvmg ~everal major constituencies: .1
governing hoard of lay trustees or regent~ as both stewards for the mstitution
and protectors of broader public mterest, the faculty as those most knowledge~
able about teaching and scholarshtp, and the umversity administration as
leaders and managers of the mstttutton.

Institutional Autonomy: The relattonshtp between the university and the
broader society it serves ts a parttcularly Jeltcate one, because the umverstty
has a role not only as a servant to society but as a critic as well. It serves not
merely to create and dtsseminate knowledge, but to assume an mdependent
questiOning stance toward accepted judgments and values. To facilitate thts
role as critic, universities have been allowed a certain autonomy as a part of
a soctal contract between the umverstty and society. To thts end, umversi~
ties have enJoyed three Important tradittons: academic freedom, tenure, and
mstttuttonal autonomy (Shaptro, H. T., 1987). Although there is a consid~
erable degree of dtversity in practice-a~ well as a good deal of myth-there
ts general agreement about the importance of these traditions. No matter
how formal the autonomy of a publtc umversity, whether constitutional or
statutory, many factors can lead to the erosion of tts mdependence (Mac~
Taggart, T. ]., 1997). In practice, government, through its legislative, exec~
utive, and Judtctal acttvtties, can easily mtrude on umversity matters. Th~
autonomy of the umversity, whether cunstitutional or statutory, depends
both on the attitudes of the public and the degree to which it serves a ctvic
purpose. If the public or tts vmces m the medta l~_)se confidence m the um~
verstty, in 1its accountahtltty, lt~ cost:-,, nr Its quality, it will ask "autonomy for
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what purpose and for whom." In the long run, instttutional autonomy rests
pnmanly on the amount of trust that exists between state government and
institutions of higher education.

The Influence of Governments: The federal government plays a sigmftcant
role in shapmg the directions of higher education. For example, the federal
land,grant acts of the nmeteenth century created many of our great public
universities. The GI Bill following World War II broadened educational
opportumty and expanded the number and size of educational institutions.
Federal funding for campus, based research m support of nat10nal security and
health care shaped the contemporary research university. Federal programs for
key professional programs such as medicme, pubhc health, and engineering
have shaped our curriculum. Federal fmanctal atd programs involving grants,
loans, and Wt)rk,study have provided the opportunity of a college educatton to
mtllions of students from lower, and middleclass families. And federal tax pol,
icies have not only provided colleges and universities with tax,exempt status,
hut they have also provided strong incentives for pnvate givmg.
State governments have histoncally been assigned the pnmary role for sup,
portmg and governing publtc higher education in the United States. At the
most basic level, the prinetples embodied in the Com.titution make matters of
education an expltcit state assignment. Puhltc colleges and umversities are
largely creatures of the state. Through both constitution and statute, the states
have distributed the responsibiltty and authonty for the governance of public
umverslties through a hierarchy of governing bodies: the legislature, state
executtve branch agencies or coordinating boards, institutional governing
boards, and Institutional executive admimstratlOn~. l n recent years there has
been a trend toward expanding the role of state governments in shaping the
cour~e of higher education, thereby lessenmg the mstltutional autonomy of
umverslties. l::;'ew outside of this hierarchy are brought into the formal decision
process, althcmgh they may have strong interests at stake, for example, stu~
dents, patients of umversity health climes, corporate cltents.
As state entities, public universities must usually comply with the rules and
regulations gnverning other state agencies. These vary widely, from contract,
ing to personnel reqlllrements to purchasmg to even limitations on out,or
~tate travel. Although regulation ts prohahly the most uhtqultous of the policy
tools employed by state government to influence Institutional behavior, polt,
cies governmg the allocation and use of state funds are probably ultimately the
most powerful, and these decisions are generally controlled by governors and
le,gtslatures.
Governing- Boards: The lay hoard has been the dtstinctive Amencan devtce
for "puhltc" authority in connectiOn with untversltles (Houle, C. 0., 1989).
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The function of the lay board in Amencan higher education IS simple, at least
in theory. The governing board has final authority for key policy decisions and
accepts both fiduciary and legal responsibility for the welfare of the institu~
tion. But because of Its very hmned expertise, It ts expected to delegate the
responsibility for policy development, academic programs, and admmistration
to professionals with the necessary training and expenence. For example,
essentially all governing boards share their authonty over academiC matters
with the faculty, generally awarding to the academy the control of academic
pmgrams. Furthermore, the day~to~day management of the umversity is dele~
gated to the rresident and the admmistration of the university, smce these
pnwtde the necessary expenence in academic, financial, and legal matters.
Whde most governing boards of private institutions do approach their roles
m thts spmt, governmg boards of public institutions frequently fall vtcttm to
pohttcs, focw.ing instead on narrow forms of accountability to the particular
political constituencies represented by their various members. Pohtical con~
siderations are frequently a maJor factor m appomting or electing board mem~
hers and often an important element m rheir actions and decisions (Ingram,
R. T., 1998; Trow, M., 1997). Many public board members view themselves
as "governors" rather that as "trustees" of their inst ltution~ and are more con~
cerned wnh their personal agendas or accountability to a particular political
constituency than with the welfare of their university. They are further con~
strained m meetmg their responsihihttes hy sun~hine laws m many states that
requtre that their meetmgs, their deliberations, and their written materials all
he open and available to the public, a situation that makes candid dtscu~sion
and constdered deliberation all but impo~sible.
Faculty Governance: There has long been an acceptance of the premise that
faculty members should govern themselves m academic matters, makmg key
deciSions about what should be taught, whom should he hired, and other key
academic issues. There are actually tw•.) levels of faculty governance m the
contemporary university. The heart of the governance of the academic mts~
sion of the university ts actually not at the level of the governmg board or the
admmistrarton, but rather at the level Df the academic unlt, typically at the
department or school level. At the level of the mdividual academic unit, a
department or school, the faculty genenlly has a very sigmftcant role m most
of the key decisions concerning who gets hired, who gets promoted, what get-,
taught, how funds are allocated and spent, and so un. The mechanism for faculty governance at thts level usually mvolves committee structures, for example, promotiOn committees, curnculum committees, and executive committees. Although the admmistrative leader, a department chair or dean, mav
have considerable authonty, he or she 1~ generally tolerated and sustamed
only wtth the support of the faculty leaders within the unlt.
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The second level of faculty governance occurs at the universtty level and
usually involves an elected body of faculty representatives, such as an aca~
demic senate, that serves to debate mstitution~wtde issues and advtse the um~
versity adm im5tration. Faculties have long cherished and defended the tradt~
t:ion of being consulted in other inst:tt:ut:ional matters, of "shanng governance"
with the governing board and university officers. In sharp contrast to faculty
governance at the unit level that has comtderable power and influence, the
university~wide faculty governance bodtes are generally advisory on most
tssues, without true power. Although they may be consulted on important uni~
verstty matters, they rarely have any executtve role. Most key dee1sions are
made by the umverstty administration or governing board.
Beyond the fact that it is frequently dtfficult to get faculty commitment
to-or even interest in-broad institutional goals that are not necessanly
congruent with personal goals, there ts an even more tmportant characteristic
that prevents true faculty governance at: the mstitution level. Authority is
always accompamed by responsibility and accountabtlity. Deans and presi~
dents can be fired. Trustees can be sued or forced off governing boards. Yet fac~
ulty members, through tmportant acaderruc tradttions such as academic free~
dom and tenure, are largely insulated from the consequences of their debates
and recommendations. It would be difficult if not imposstble, either legally or
operationally, to ascribe to faculty bodies the necessary level of accountabiltty
that would have to accompany executive authority.
Many universities follow the spmt of shared governance by selecting thetr
semor leadershllp, their deans, dtrectors, and executive officers, from the fac~
ulty ranks. These academic administrators can be held accountable for thetr
dectsions and their actions, although, ,,)f course, even if they should be
removed from their admimstrative asstgnments their positions on the faculty
are still protected. However, even for the most distmglllshed faculty members,
the moment they are selected for admmistrattve roles, they immedtately
become suspect to their faculty colleagues, contamm1ted by these new assign~
ments.

The Academic Administration: Umversities, like other instttuttons, depend
increasingly on strong leadership and effective management tf they are to face
the challenges and opportunities posed by a changing world. Yet in many-if
not most-universities, the concept of management 1~, held in very low regard,
parttcularly by the faculty. Of course, most: among the faculty are offended by
any suggestion that the universtty can be compared to other institutional
forms such as corporattons and governments. Pity the poor admimstrator who
mistakenly rders to the university as a corporation, or to its students or the
public at large as customers, or to tts faculty as staff. The academy take:, great
pride in functionmg as a creative anarchy. Indeed, the faculty generally looks
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down upon those who get mired m the swamp of academic administration.
Even their own colleagues tapped for leadership roles become somehow
tamted, unfit, no longer a part of the true academy, no matter how distin~
guished their earlier academtc accomplishments, once they succumb to the
pressures of administration.
Yet all large, complex organizations reqwre not only leadership at the helm,
hut also effective management at each level where important decisions occur.
All presidents., provosts, and deans have heard the suggestton that any one on
the faculty, chosen at random, could be an adequate administrator. After all,
tf you can he a strong teacher and scholar, these skills should he easily trans~
ferahle to other areas such as admm1strati0n. Yet, in reahty, talent in manage~
ment is probably as rare a human attnhute as the ability to contnhute origmal
scholarshtp. And there is little reason to suspect that talent in one character~
JStlc tmplies the presence of talent m the other.
()ne of the great myth:-, concernmg higher education m Amenca, parttcu~
l.a.rly appealmg to faculty members and trustees alike, ts that university admm~
Jstrattons are hloated and excessive. Tn he sure, organizations m business,
mdustry, and government are finding It important to flatten admmtstrative
structures by removmg layers of management. Yet most universities have
rather lean management organizations, inherited from earher times when academic ltfe was far stmpler and institutions were far .smaller, particularly when
compared to the increasmg complexity and accountability of these mstitu~
nons.

The Presidential Role: The Amencan university presidency is both distmc~
ttve and complex. In Europe and Asia, the role of mstituttonalleadership-a
rector, vice-chancellor, or president-Is frequently a temporary assignment to
a faculty member, sometimes elected, and generally without true executive
authority, serving mstead as a representative of collegtal faculty views. In con~
trast, the American presidency has more of the character of a chief executive
offtcer, wtth ultimate executive authority for all dectsions made wtthin the
institution. Although today's university presidents are less vtstble and author~
itative than in earlier times, they are clearly of great importance to higher edu~
canon in America. Thetr leadership can he essential, particularly dunng times
of change (Bowen, W. G. and Shapiro, H. T., 1998).
American universtty prestdents are expected to develop, articulate, and
Implement visions for their institution that sustam and enhance its quality.
Th1s mcludes a broad array of intellectual, :-,octal, fmancial, human, and phys~
teal resources, and polittcal issues that envelop the university. Through their
roles as the ch1ef executive offtcers of their institutions, they also have sigmf~
1cant management responsihtlltie:-, for a diverse collection of activities, rang~
mg from education to health care to public entertamment (e.g., mtercolle~
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gtate athletics). Since these generally require the expertise and experience of
talented specialists, the president is the university's leadmg recruiter, identifying talented people, recruiting them into key umversity positions, and
directmg and supporting their acttvities. Furthermore, unlike most corporate
CEOs, the president is expected to play an active role generating the resources
needed by the university, whether by lobbymg state and federal governments,
seeking gifts and bequests from alumm and friends, or clever entrepreneurial
efforts. There is an implicit expectation on most campuses that the president's
job ts to raise money for the provost and deans to spend, while the chtef financial officer and admmistrative staff watch over thetr shoulders to make certam
they all do it: wisely.
The umversJlty prestdent also has a broad range of tmportant responstbilities
that mtght best be termed symbolic leadership. In the role as head of the university, the president has a responsibility f()r the complex array of relationshtps
with both internal and external constituenctes. These mclude students, faculty, and staff on the campus. The mynad external constituencies include
alumm and parents, local, state, and federal government, business and labor,
foundanons, the higher educatton community, the media, and the public at
large. The president ha::-. become a defender of the university and lts fundamental qualities of knowledge and wisdom, truth and freedom, academic
excellence and public service against the forces of darkness that rage outside
tts 1vy-covered walls. Needless to say, the dtverse perspectives and often-conflictmg needs and expectations of these various groups make the management
of relationships an extremely complex and time-consuming task.
Yet the preslldency of a major university is an unusual leadership posttion
from another Interesting perspective. Although the responsibility for everything involving the umversity usually floats up to the president's desk, direct
authonty for university activities almost invanably rests elsewhere. There ts a
mismatch between responsibility and authonty that: ts unparalleled m other
soctalmstituttons. As a result, there are many, including many university presidents, who have become qmte convinced that the contemporary public universtty is ba~.xcally unmanageable and unleadable.

THE CHALLENGES
The Complexity of the University: The modern umverstty is comprised of many
activities, some nonprofit, some publicly regulated, and some operatmg m
mtensely compettttve marketplaces. We teach ::-.tudents; we conduct research
for vanous clients; we provide health care; we enga1~e m economic development; we stimulate soctal change; and we provide mass entertamment (athlenc-,). The orgamzation of the contemporary univer::-.tty would compare m
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both scale and complexity with many maJor global corporations. Yet at the
same time, the intellectual demands of scholarship have focused faculty
mcreasingly within their particular disciplines, With little opportunity for
mvolvement in the far broader array of activities characterizmg their univer~
sity. While faculty members are-and should alway~ remain-the cornerstone
nf the university's academic activities, they rarely have deep understandmg or
will accept the accountability necessary for the many other missions of the
university m modern society.
Faculties hwe been quite mt1uential and effective withm the narrow
dornam of their academic programs. However, the very complexity of their
msl:ltutions h<1S made substantive involvement in the hroader governance of
the universtty problematic. The current disciplinary ~dnven governance strLJCt-ure makes It very difftcult to deal with broader, strategiC issues. Smce universitic·s are highly fragmented and decentralized, one frequently fmds a chimney
orgamzation structure, with lade coordmatwn or even concern about univerSity-wide need.., or pnonties. The broader concerns of the university are always
someone else's problem.

Bureaucraq: The mcreased complexity, fmancial pressures, and

account~

ability of universities demanded by government, the media, and the public
at large has required far stronger management than m the past (Balderston,
F. E., 1995). Recent furors over Issues such as federal research policy, labor
relations, financial aid and tuition agreements, and state funding models, all
mvolve complex policy, fmancial, and pnlittcal issues. While perhaps long
ago umvers1ti1~s were treated by our snetety-and tts various government
bocltes-as largely well-intentioned and bemgn stewards of education and
learning, today we fmd the university faces the same pressures, standards,
anJ demands for accountability of any other hillton~dollar corporatiOn. Yet
as umversitJes have developed the admim-;trative staffs, policies, and procedures to handle such Issues, they have also created a thicket of paperwork,
regulations, and bureaucracy that has eroded the authonty and attractive~
nes-; of acadennc leadership.
More speciflcally, it IS mcreasmgly difficulty to attract faculty members mto
key leadership positions such as department chairs, deans, and project director~.. The traditional anarchy of faculty committee and consensus decision
making have long made these jobs difficult, but today's additional demands for
aco)untability tmposed by universtty management structures have eroded the
authonty to manage, much less lead academic programs. Perhaps because of
the cnncal nature of academic disctpline.,, univer~Ities suffer from an mabtlny
to allucate decistons to the most appropnate level of the orgamzat1on and
then to lodge trust in the mdivtduals wtth this responsibtlny The lack of
career paths and adequate mechanisms for leadershtp development for juntor
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faculty and staff has also decimated much of the strength of mid~ level man~
agement. Many of our most talented faculty leaders have concluded that
becoming a challr, director, or dean is just not worth the effort and the frustra~
t10n any longer.
Part of th;: challenge is to clear the administrative underbrush cluttering
our mstitutwns. Both dectsion~making and leadership ts hampered by bureau~
crattc policies and procedures and practtces, along wtth the anarchy of com~
mince and consensus decisiOn makmg. Our best people feel quite constrained
by the universtty, constramed by thetr colleagues, con~trained by the "admm~
istratton", and const-ramed by bureaucracy. Yet, leadershtp is Important. If
higher education ts to keep pace with the extraordmary changes and chal~
lenges in our soctety, someone m academe must t·ventually he gtven the
authonty to make certam that the good tdea:- that nse up from the faculty and
staff are actually put into practice. We need to devt~,e a system that releases
the creativity of faculty members whtle strengthenmg the authority of respon~
stble leaders.

The Pace

of Change:

Both the pace and nature of the changes occurnng m
our world today have become so raptd and so profound that our present social
institutions--in government, education, and the pnvate sector-are havmg
increasmg difficulty in even sensing the changes (although they certainly feel
the Clm:-equences), much less understandmg them ~uffictently to respond and
adapt. It could well he that our present mstitutions, such as universities and
government agenctes, which have been the traditional structures for intellec~
tual pursuits, may turn out to he as obsolete and irrelevant to our future as the
Amencan corporatton m the 1950~. There Is clearly a need to explore new
:-octal :-tructures capable of sensing and understandmg the change, as well as
capable of engagmg in the strategtc proces~es neces~,ary to adapt or control
change. The glacial pace of academic change stmply may not he suffictentlv
re-,pnnstvc to alluw the university to contrd its own destiny.
A~ the tmh: scale for decisions and actions compres~,es, dunng an era of ever
more rapid chan:ge, authority tends to concentrate so that the institution can
become more flexible and responsive. The academic tradition of extenstve
consultawm, debate, and consensus hutldins.; before any substantial deCision
1s made ')r acnon taken wtll he one of our greatest challenges, smce this pro~
ce~~ 1~ simply mcapahle of keepmg pace with the profound change:, swtrling
about htgher educanon. A qwck look at the rem<ukable pace of change
requtred in the private sector--usually measured m munths, not year:--~ug~
ge.-.;ts that um ver-;tttes mu~t develop more capacity to move raptdly. Thts wdl
reqwre a wdlin~:ness hy leaders throughout the untversity to occasionally
make difficult dt·ctswns and take ~trong action without the tradttional con-·
sen~us~buildm.s.: process.
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The Resistance to Change: In business, management approaches change in a
highly strategic fashion, launchmg a comprehensive process of planning and
transformation. In polttiCal circles, sometimes a strong leader with a b1g idea
can captivate the electorate, building a movement for change. The creative
anarchy arising from a faculty culture that pnzes mdividual freedom and con~
sensual decision making poses quite a d1fferent challenge to the university.
Most big ideas from top administrators are treated with either disdain (this too
shall pass ... ) or ridicule. The same usually occurs for formal strategic plannmg
efforts, unless, of course, they are attached to clearly perceived and immedt~
ately implementable budget consequences or faculty rewards. As Don
Kennedy, former president of Stanford, noted, "The academic culture nur~
tures a set of policies and practices that favor the present state of affa1rs over
any possible future. It is a portrait of conservatism, perhaps even of sene~,~
cence." (Kennedy, D., 1993)
This same resistance to change characterizes the response of the academy
to external forces. The Amencan h1gher education establishment has tended
to oppose most changes proposed or 1mposed from beyond the campus, includ~
ing the GI Bill (the veterans wtll overrun our campuses), the Pell Grant pro~
gram (it will open our gates to poor, unqualtf1ed students), and the direct lend~
ing program (we wtll be unable to handle all the paperwork). Yet in each case,
h1gher education eventually changed its stance, adapted to, and even
embraced the new programs.
Change occurs in the umverstty through a more tenuous, somettmes
tedious, process. Ideas are f1rst floated as trial balloons, all the better 1f they
can be perceived to have ongmated at the grassroots level. After what often
seems like years of endless debate, challenging basic assumptions and hypoth ~
eses, dec1s1ons are made and the first small steps are taken. For change to affect
the highly entrepreneunal culture of the faculty, 1t must address the core 1ssues
of mcentives and rewards. Change does not happen because of presidenttal
proclamattons or committee reports, but mstead it occurs at the grassroots
level of faculty, students, and staff. Rarely is maJor change motivated by
excitement, opportumty, and hope; 1t more frequently is m response to some
perceived crisis. As one of my colleagues put It, 1f you believe change is
needed, and you do not have a convenient wolf at the front door, then you
had better invent one.
Of course, the efforts to achieve change followmg the time~ honored tradt ~
tions of collegiality and consensus can sometimes be selfdefeatmg, smce the
process can lead all too frequently nght hack to the status quo. As one of my
exasperated pres1dent1al colleagues once noted, the university faculty may be
the last constituency on Earth that belteves the status quo IS still an opt1on.
To some degree, this strong resistance to change ts both understandable and
appropnate. After all, the umvers1ty 1s c'ne of the longest endurmg soc1almst1~
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tution~ of our civihzatton in part because tts anctent traditions and values

have been protected and sustained.

Cultural lssues: There are many factors that mitigate agamst faculty
involvement in the decision process. The fragmentation of the faculty into
academtc disctplines and profess10nal schc,ols, coupled with the strong market
pressures on faculty m many areas, has created an academic culture in which
faculty loyalt:Les are generally first to their scholarly disctpline, then to their
academic untt, and only last to thetr instttutton. Many faculty members move
from institution to instttution, swept along hy market pressures and opportu~
nttle'i. The umversity reward structure---salary, pr,)motton, and tenure-is
clearly a merltocracy m whtch there are clear "have.;" and "have~nots." The
former generally are too busy to become heavtly mvolved in institutional
i-;~ue-;. The latter are increasingly frustrated and vocal m their complamts. Yet
they are also all too often the squeaky wheel~ that dL1wn out others and cap~
ture attention. The increasmg spectaltzatton of faculty, the pressure of the
marketplace for their sktlls, and the degree to whtch the university has
become simrly a way statton for faculty careers have destroyed instttuttonal
k,yalty and stimulated more of a "what's in tt for me" attitude on the part of
many faculty members.
In sharp contrast, many non~academic ~.taff remair. with a smgle university
throughout their careers, developing not only a strong institutional loyalty hut
in many cases a somewhat broader view and understanding of the nature of
the mstltution. Although faculty decry the increased influence of admimstra~
ttve staff, to S(>me degree thts is due to their own market~ and dtsciplme~driven
academtc culture, their abdication of institution loyalty, coupled with the
complexity of the contemporary umversity, that has led to this situation.
There many signs of a widening gap between faculty and admmistratton on
many campuses. The rank~and~file faculty sees the world qwte dtfferently
from campus administrators (Government~Universtty~lndustry Research
Roundtable and Nattonal Sctence Board, 1997). There are signtficant differ~
ences in perceptions and understandings of the chaU.~nges and opportumties
before higher education. It iS clear that such a gap, and the correspondmg
absence of a spirit of trust and confidence hy the faculty in thetr umversity
leadershtp, could seriously undercut the ability of untversities to make difftcult
yet important dectstons and move ahead.
Politics: Most of America's colleges and universltles have more than once
~uffered

the consequences nf ill~mformed efforts by rolltlcians to influence
everythmg from what subJects can he taught, to who IS fit to teach, and whom
should he allnwed to study. A~ umversittes have grown m importance and
mfluence, more political groups are tempte,J to use them to achteve some pur·
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pose m broader society. To some degree, the changmg political environment
of the university reflects a more fundamental shift from issue~oriented to
nnage~dommated politics at all levels-federal, state, and local. Public opinion
dnves political contributions, and vice-versa, and these determme successful
c::mdidates and eventually legislation. Polley is largely an aftermath exercise,
smce the agenda is really set by polling and political contribution~. Issues,
strategy, and "the vision thing" are largely left on the sidelines. And smce
higher education has never been particularly mfluential either in determmmg
pubhc opinion or in making campaign contributions, the university is fre~
quent:ly left wlth only the option of reactmg as best It can t:o the agenda set by
others.

The Particular Challenges faced by Pubhc Universities: All colleges and uni~
versities, public and pnvate alike, face today the challenge of change as they
struggle to adapt and to serve a changing world. Yet there is a significant dir
ference in the capacity that pubhc and private mstitutions have to change.
The term "independent" used to describe private universities has considerable
significance in this regard. Private universities are generally more nimble,
both because of their smaller size and the more hmited number of constituen~
cies that has to be consulted-and convinced--before change can occur.
\XI'hether driven by market pressures, resource constraints, or intellectual
opportunity, pnvate universities usually need to convince only trustees, cam~
pus communities (faculty, students, and staff) and perhaps alumni before moving ahead with a change agenda. Of cour~e, this can be a formidable task, but
it IS a far cry from the broader pohtical challenges facing public universities.
The public university must always function m an mtensely political env1~
ronment. Public university governing boards are generally political in nature,
frequently viewmg their primary responsibilities as bemg to various political
crmstituencies rather than confined to the university itself. Changes that
might threaten these constituencies are frequently resisted, even If they might
enable the mstitution to serve broader soCiety better. The pubhc university
also must operate within a complex array of government regulations and rela~
tiOnship~ at the local, state, and federal level, most of which tend to be highly
reactive and supportive of the status quo. Furthermore, the press itself is gen~
erally far more intrusive m the affairs of public universities, viewing Itself as
the guardian of the pubhc mterest and usmg powerful tools such as sunshme
laws to hold public universities accountable.
As a result, actions that: would he straightforward for private universities,
such as enrollment adJustments, tUition increases, program reductions or elim~
ination, or campus modifications, can he formidable for puhhc institutiom,.
For example, the actiOns taken by many public universities to adjust to erod~
m:~ state support through tuition increa-,e~ or program restructuring have trig~
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gered major political upheavals that threaten to constrain further efforts to
balance actJlVIties with resources (Gumpnrt, P. ]. & Pusser, B., 1997). Some~
times, the reactive nature of the polittcal forces swirlmg about and withm the
instttution 1~ not apparent until an action IS taken. Many a public university
admintstratJon has been undermmed bv an about~face by their governmg
hoard, when polittcal pressures force board members to switch from support to
opposition on a controversial issue.
Little wonder that admimstrators sometimes cone lude that the only way to
get anything accompltshed within the political envmmrnent of the public
umversity Is by heeding the old adage, "It IS :--irnpler to ask forgiveness than to
seek perm is~, ion." Yet even thIS hazardous approach may not be effective for
the long term. It could well be that many pubhc untversltles wtll simply not
be able to respond adequately dunng periods of great change m our society.

SOME OBSERVATIONS
Fm:', Ready, Aim! TraditiOnal plannmg and deCision- making processes are fre~
quently found ro be madequate during times of rapid or even discontinuous
chzmge (Porter, M. E., 1998). Tactical efforts such as total qualtty manage~
ment, process reengineering, and plannmg techniques such as prepanng mis~
sion and vision statements, while important for refinmg status quo operations,
may actually distract an mstitution from more ~ubstantive issues during more
volatile peri,,->ds. Furthermore, mcremental change based on traditional, well~
understood paradigms may be the most dangerous cnurse of all, because those
paradigms may simply not be adequate to adapt to a future of change. If the
status quo is no longer an option, tf the exi:--tmg paradigms are no longer via~
hle, then more radical transformation becomes the wisest course. Further~
more, during times of very rapid change and uncertainty, it I~ somettmes nee~
essary tu launch the acttons associated wit-h a prelimmary strategy long before
It is carefully thought through and completely develt)ped.
Here, a personal observation may be appmpriate. As a scientist~engmeer, it
was not surprising that my own leadership style tended to be comfortable with
:--trategic processes. Yet, it should also be acknowledged that my particular
style of plannm;g and declsion~makmg was rather unorthodox, sometimes bar
flmg both our formal university planning staff and my executive officer col~
leagues altke. Clnce, I overheard a collea~:ue descnbe my style as "fire, ready,
aun'' as I would launch yet another salvo of agendas anJ mitiatives.
Thi:-- was not a consequence of impattence or lack of disciplme. Rather, 1t
grew from mv increasmg sense that tradttumal planning approaches were ~Im~
ply meffecttve dunng tllnes of great change. Far too many leaders, when con~
fronted wtth uncertamty, tend to fall into a "ready, aim ... ready, aim ... ready,
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aim ... " mode and never make a decision. By the ttme they are finally forced
to pull the trigger, the target has moved out of sight. Hence, there was logic
to my "anticipatory, scattershot" approach to planning and decision~making
(Downs, L. & Mui, C., 1998).
Note that this vtewpomt suggests that one of the greatest challenges for
universittes ts to learn to encourage more people to participate in the highnsk, unpredictable, but ultimately very productive confrontations of stagnant
paradigms. We must jar as many people as possible out of thetr comfortable
ruts of conventional wisdom, fostering expenments, recrutting restive faculty,
turning people loose to "cause trouble" and simply making conventionality
more trouble than unconventionality.

Universit'y Transformation: The most difficult decisions are those concerning mstitutional transformation. Experience suggests that major change in
htgher education is usually driven by forces from outside the academy. Certamly, earlier examples of change, such as the evolution of the land-grant university, the growth of higher education followmg World War II, and the evolutton of the research universtty all represented responses to powerful external
forces and major poltctes at the nattonallevel. The examples of maJor mstituttonal transformation dnven by strategic dectstons and plans from wtthin are
relattvely rare. Yet, the fact that reacttve change has been far more common
than ~trategtc change in htgher educatton should nc)t lead us to conclude that
the untverstty ts incapable of controllmg its own destiny. Self-dnven strategtc
transformation ts possible and probably necessary to cope with the challenges
of our times.
Untversities need to constder a broad array of transformation areas that go
far beyond simply restructuring finances in order to face a future of change
(Dolence, ~vl. G. & Norns, D. M., 199)). The transformatton process must
encompass every aspect of our mstitutions, mcludmg the mtsston of the university, financial restructuring, organtzation and governance, the general
characteristics of the untversity (e.g., enrollment stze and program breadth),
relationships wtth external constttuencies, intellectual transformatton, and
cultural change. While such a broad, almost scattershot approach is complex
to destgn and challengmg to lead, it has the advantage of engagmg a large
number of parttctpants at the grassroots level.
The most tmportant objective of any broad effort at mstituttonal transformation is not so much to achteve a specific set of goals, but rather to butld the
capactty, the energy, the excitement, and the commttment to move toward
hold vtstons of the umversity's future. The real auns include removing the
constramts that prevent the mstttutton from responding to the needs of a rapIdly changmg society; removing unnece:-.sary processes and admmt~trattve
structures; questtonmg extstmg premtses c:md arrangements; and challengmg,
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exciting, and emboldenmg the members of the umversity community to view
institutional transformatton as a great adventure.

Structural Issues: The modern umversity functions as a loosely coupled
adaptive system, evolving in a htghly reactive fashton to tts changing environ~
ment through the mdividual or small group efforts of faculty entrepreneurs.
While thts has allowed the university to adapt qmte successfully to tts chang~
ing environment, it has also created an mstitution of growing stze and com~
plexity. The ever growing, myriad acttvtties of the university can sometimes
distract from or even confltct with tts core mission of learning.
While it is certainly impolitic to be sn blunt, the stmple fact of life is that
the contemporary university is a puhlzc corporatwn that must be governed, led,
and managed like other corporations to benefit its stakeholders. The mterests
of Its many stakeholders can only be served by a governmg board that 1s com~
pnsed and [iuncttons as a true board of directors. Like the boards of directors
of publicly held corporations, the univer5ity's governing board should constst
of members selected for thetr experttse and expenence. They should govern
the umverstty in way that serves the interests of us vanous constituencies.
Th1s, of course, means that the board should functton wah a structure and a
process that reflect the best practices of corporate boards.
Agam, although it may be politically incorrect wnhin the academy to say
so, the leadership of the umverstty must be provtded wah the authority com~
mensurate with 1ts responstbilities. The prestdent and other executive offtcers
should have the same degree of authority to take actions, to select leadership,
to take risks and move with deliberate speed, that thetr counterparts in the
corporate world enjoy. The challenges and pace of change faced by the mod~
ern university no longer allow the luxury of "consemus" leadership, at least to
the degree that "buildmg consensus" means seeking the approval of all con~
cerned communities. Nor do our t1mes allow the n~active nature of special
interest pol11:ics to rigidly moor the untverstty to an obsolete status quo,
thwarting ef~orts to provide strategtc leadership and direction.
Yet a thmJ controversial observation: whtle academic administrations gen~
erally can be drawn as conventional hierarchical trees, in reality the connect~
ing lines of authonty are extremely weak. In fact, one of the reasons for cost
e-;calation ts the presence of a deeply mgrained academic culture m whiCh
leaders are expected to "purchase the cooperation" of subordmates, to provide
them with positive mcentives to carry out deetsions. For example, deans
expect the provost tu offer additional resources m order to gain their cooper~
at1on on vanom. mst1tution~w1de efforts. Needless to say, this "bribery culture"
Is quite mcnmpattble with the trend toward mcreasmg decentralization of
resource:-.. As the central admmistrat1on relmqu1 shes greater control of
resource and cost accountability to the unit~. it will lose the pool of resources
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that in the past was used to provtde incenttves to deans, directors, and other
leaders to cooperate and support universtty~wide goals.
Hence, it i~, logical to expect that both the leadershtp and management of
umversities will need increasmgly to rely on lmes of real authority, just as their
corporate counterparts. That is, prestdents, executive officers, and deans will
almost certainly have to become comfortable wtth issuing clear orders or
directtves, from time to time. So, too, throughout the organization, subordi~
nates will need to recognize that failure to execute these dtrectives will likely
have stgmftcant consequences, including posstble removal from their posi~
ttons. While collegtality will continue to be valued and honored, the modern
umversity simply must accept a more realistic balance between responsibility
and authonty.
The Need w Restructure University Governance: Many universities find that
the most formidable forces controlling their destiny are political in naturefrom governments, governing boards, or perhaps even public opmton. Unfor~
tunately, these bodies are not only usually highly reactive in nature, but they
frequently either cons tram the institution or drive tt away from strategic
obJectives that would better serve society as a whole. Many university presi~
dents-particularly those associated with public umversities-believe that
the greatest barrier to change in their institutions ltes in the manner in which
thetr institutions are governed, both from withm and from wtthout. Umversi~
ties have a style of governance that is more adept at protecting the past than
preparing for the future.
The 1996 report of the Nattonal Commtsston on the Academic Prestdency
( 1996) reinforced these concerns when tt concluded that the governance
structure at most colleges and umversities is madequate. "At a time when
htgher educatJon should be alert and nimble, tt IS slow and cautious mstead,
hindered by traditions and mechanisms of governing that do not allow the
responsiveness and dectsiveness the times require." The Commisston went on
to note its belief that university presidents were currently unable to lead their
mstitutions effectively, since they were forced to operate from "one of the
most anemic power bases of any of the major mstitutions in American
soctety."
Thts vtew was also voiced m a study (Dtonne, J. L. & Kean, T., 1997) per~
formed by the RAND Corporation, which noted, "The main reason why mstitunons have not taken more effective act ton (to mcrease productivity) ts thetr
outmoded governance structure-i.e., the deCt~ton~making units, policies,
and practices that control resource allocatton have remamed largely
unchanged :~mce the ~truc:ture's establishment m the 19th century. Designed
for an era of growth, the current structure ts cumbersome and even dysfunc:~
t:tonaltn an envtronment of scare resources."
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It- is simply unrealistic to expect that the governance mechanisms devel~
oped decades or, in some cases, even centunes ago can serve well either the
contemporary university or the soctety it serve~. It seems clear that the um~
versity of the twenty~first century will require new patterns of governance and
leadership capable of responding to the changmg needs and emerging chal~
lenges of our society and its educational institutions. The contemporary uni~
versity has many activities, many responsibihties, many constituencies, and
many overlapping lines of authority. From this perspecttve, shared governance
models still have much to recommend them: a tradttion of public oversight
and trusteeship., shared collegial mternal governance of academic matters,
and, expenenced administrative leadershir.
Yet shared governance is, in reality, an ever~ch;:mging balance of forces
involving faculty, trustees, staff, and admintstratton. The mcreasing polittci~
zation of public governing boards, the ability of faculty councils to use their
powers to prc>mote special interests, delay action, and prevent reforms; and
weak, ineffectual, and usually short~term administrative leadership all pose
risks to the university. Clearly it is time to take a fresh look at the governance
of our institutions.
Governing boards should focus on policy development rather than man~
agement issues. Their role is to provide the strategic, supportive, and critical
stewardship for their institution. Faculty governance should become a true
parttcipant in the academic decision process rather than simply watchdogs of
the administration or defenders of the status quo. Faculties also need to accept
and acknowledge that strong leadership, whether from chairs, deans, or pres~
idents, IS important if their mstitution is to flourish during a time of significant
change.
The contemporary American university presidency also merits a candid
reappraisal and likely a thorough overhaul. The presidency of the university
may indeed be one of the more anemic in our soctety, because of the tmbal~
ance between responsibility and authority. Yet, it IS nevertheless a position of
great importance. Governing boards, faculty, students, alumni, and the press
tend to Judge a university president on the issue of the day. Their true Impact
on the instttution is usually not apparent for many years after their tenure.
Decisions and acttons must always be taken withm the perspective of the
long~standing history and traditions of the umversity and for the benefit of not
only those currently ~erved by the institution, but on behalf of future genera~
tions.

CONCLUSION
We have entered a penod of ~tgmftcanr ch,mge in htgher educatiOn a~ our tmt\Tr~mes attempt to re~pond to the challenges, opp)rtumttes, and re~ponstbd1tu:s before them (The Cilion Declaratton, 1998). Thts time of great change,
<)f 'ihifting paradigms, provtdes the context m whKh we mu~t con~tder the
changmg nature of the untversny (Duder~tadt, J. J., 2000).
From this perspective, It ts unportanr- f<) understand that the most cntlcal
challenge facing most m-.,tttutlnns will be to develop the capacity for change.
A~ we noted earlier, umversines must ~eek to remove the constraints that prevent them fwm responding to the needs of a rapidly changmg soctety. They
~hould stnve to challenge, excite, and embolden all members of their academtc communities tn embark on what should be a great adventure for higher
education. The successful adaptatton of untversmes to the revolutionary challenges they face wtll depend a great deal < m an instnutton's collecttve ability
to learn and to continuously improve Its deciston rnakmg process. It is cnttcal
that higher education grve thoughtful attentmn to the destgn of institutional
processes for planning, management, and ,governance. Only a concerted effort
to understand the important traditions of the past, the challenges of the
present, and the possibihtte~ for the future can enable mstttutions to thnvc
dunng a time of such change.
As the quote from Machtavelli at the beginnmg nf this paper suggests, leadmg m the introduction of change can be both a challengmg and a nsky proposltlOn. The reststance can be intense, and the political backlash threatenmg.
To be sure, it ts sometimes difficult to act for the future when the demands of
the present can be so powerful and the t radltions of the past so difficult to
challenge. Yet, perhaps thts ts the most important role of umverstty leadership
and the greatest challenge for the umversity deciston process m the year~.
ahead.
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CHAPTER
Governance, Change
and the Universities
in Western Europe
Guy Neave

INTRODUCTION
or mgh on three decade~ m W e:-,tern Europe, \vhat Anglo ~·axon term mology calb 'governance' ha:-, tned the mgenlllt) of leaders and the patleno.:
of government:-,. Indeed, It ha:-, hcen the ohJcct of unrcm1ttmg concern of po!tttcal pmnes, Mm~:-,tnes and, last hlf very f~tr tfom lea:-,t, of the legislator.
Fn nn a long~tcrm per:-,pcct1ve, the 1ssue of govern~mce-that 1s the organization,
contrul <md d~:-,trihutlon of respon:-,1hdtt) for teachmg, learnmg and rc:-,earch ,tt
the lnTlof the indl\ndual umver:-,tty-1:-, hoth endunng and vexatious. It 1:-, abo
htghly polmcal. In Europe, it tends also to engage <l very chfferent d1scoursc and
ev( lkcs a very different mental landscape from 1t:-, counterpart m those other 'retcrennal :-,y:-,tetu:-,' 1 of h1ghcr education, Bntain ,md the Umted States.
Prcct:-,ely hecause the context, h1:-,tonct!, polmcal and orgamzattonal, ts -.o
very d1fferent from enher Rritam or the Umted States, I want to mark out
-.,umc tl these difference..,, heginnmg fm.t uf all wnh the norton of govern:1nce
tbelf. There 1.., some ment m domg thh. It :-,hould remmd u:-, that 1f our dwlogue h<ts reached a pomt where meamrn..;ful le-.:-,otb may he exchanged, \\T
-.h. Ju]d not lose :-,1ght of the fact that th•.: p:tth:-, wh1eh hnng us together tnd<tV
tlwmseke:-, -.tlrted from very d1fferent pn:m1:-,e-. :md m very d1fferent ctrcum'-t,mcc-.. Nor does It exclude the pos:-,lhtlttv th<~t thq could d1\·crge later.
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Governance: a far from Universal Term
That "governance" is increasingly used as coterminous with 'la gestion interne
de l'universite', 'Bestuursorganisatie', 'Umversttaetsverwaltung' ts not simply
a reflection of the convenience that various forms of English have as the lingua
franca of our domam. The concept of governance m Britain and the Umted
States assumes that the mdividual umversity possesses very real and substantial powers for determming the use of the resources assigned to it and m the
decision to raise other resources. It also presumes that the indtvidual university controls mdependently and on its own, the appointment, promotion, recogmtton and reward of academic excellence among~.t both students and academic staff. Thus, the supposedly plain and straightforward concept of
governance makes certain presumptions about the 'proper' relationship
between public authorities, their representatives and the universities in which
the latter posses a high degree of self-government (De Groof, J. & Neave, G.
& Svec, J., 1998).
Fifteen years ago, few of these assumptions applted in the same way in
Western Europe. The assumptions contained in the Anglo-American usage of
the term tmphed a type of relationship between government and universities
that did not then extst. Much has changed in the intervening penod. If today
we can debate the notion of governance within the Western European context, it ts precisely because the relationship between university and government evolved beyond tts classic-and long enduring-mode of 'State control'. Beneath the unfolding patterns of institutional self-regulation in
Western Europe lies a very radical change in relationship between central
national admmistration and university. This parttcular dynamic which, if
sometimes denving from and inspired by, American practice, sets 'governance' within a very different pohtical and cultural envtronment and has
imparted to it a very different evolutionary path.
The centrality of governance in today's university world reflects a particular thrust in the higher education policy of Western European States. To the
adepts of Public Administration, this development is seen as part of a wtder
trend, permeating into higher educatton from other sectors of public life.
Often described as the 'new public management', it entatls on the one hand a
reduction in the range of activittes coming under the oversight of central
national administration, together with greater effictency and public accountability m the use of public resources on the other (Bliekle, I., 1998) (Maassen,
P. A.M. & Van Vught, F. A, 1994 ). An extension of this perspective concentrates on the relationship between state and untversity. It mvolves a shtft from
detailed scrutiny and central dtrection, which parades under the short hand of
'State control', before a more accommodating and more flextble concept of
'State supervision' (Van Vught, F. A., 1997) (Neave, G. & Van Vught, F. A.,
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19()1 ). Funcnnn:-, hnherto \T:-,ted m a central Mim:-,try have, m the course (1{
the past fifteen year:-, or ~o, been delegated to the InLhvidual univer:-,Ity anLL
wlth them, an enhanced degree of\clf regulation'. In mo:-,t European :-,y:-,tem:-,,
~lctdenuc appointment:-, ;tt sentor level, -.,e\fvaltd,ltion of the Cttrnculum or .1
dlJlunution tn the degree of formal centr~d control exercised over the latter
(Asklmg, R. 6>!.. Bauer, M. & Marton, S., 1999) ftgure amongst the::.e 'repatn~
ate,J' functions (Neave, (~., 1999).

Two Reforms for the Price of One
Change:-, m governance come from re~considenng both the locawm and
weight ofhtstonc system:-, of control and regulation, which, by and large, have
been 111 place for the best part of a century or more. However, current debate
in Western Europe over forms of governance doe:-, not take place 111 an histor~
ical vacuum. And whilst It would be exaggerated to argue that what IS happen~
111g today ts an attempt to correct earlier developments, thts interpretation ~:-,
nor wholly unfounded. If we dismiss the flf~t wave of reform in governance
that took place dunng the late Sixties tc> the late Sevennes, we risk being less
~ensitt ve to some aspects that arose m the course of the second.
:\1ost deruzens of Bnti~h and Amencan academta, aged 50 plus, are 111 the
case Ll the former, engaged in puttmg 111 place the tdea of the entrepreneunal
umver~tty or, m the Cdse of the latter, 111volved 111 adJusting tt to economtc or
technological change. Many of thetr fellows 111 mamland Europe have, how~
ever, been through two reform~ m governance. Of these, the present challenge
of the 'new economy' IS probably less traumatic, though more radical m tt:-,
consequences for the distribution of authonty.

Le Grand Soir of the Ordinarienuniversitaet:
1968 and its Aftermath
The significance of the reforms that fnlm 1968 onwards rolled in upon the
university m Western Europe ltes in several areas. 2 First, It was a highly
poltttcal affan and treated as such by both Its protagorusts and its adversar~
ies. From the standpoint of tts adepts, the pressure for overhauling 'univer~
sity governance' drew justtf1cation from the notion of 'partictpant democ~
racy'. Participant democracy extended 'democracy' beyond the issue of who
should have access to knowledge. It focused ~peciflcally on the organization,
decision~making, participation and thus the distribution of authority, whteh
accompanied the dissemmation of knowledge inside the university Itself. In
this scheme of thmgs, the 'Gruppenuniversitaet" (The Umversity of Repre~
2 Fm an trasoble and testy account of these developments, see Shtls E. & Daalder H.,
(edi.), ( 1982), Umversltles, Polztzczans and Bureaucrats: Cambndge Umverstty Press.
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sentattve Grt',ups) was erected as counter example tD the dysfunct10nal and
supposedly 'non democrattc' Ordenarienuniversitaet-the Umversity of the
Senior Professors.
The pressure to found the 'inner life' of universtties upon the transparency
of 'collective representation' of interests-Junior staff, non academic personnel
and students (Neave, G. & Rhoades, G ... 1987)-m both central university
dectsion-makmg and in mdividual faculties generated a number of developments which have direct bearing on the present debate. First, the principle of
Tripartite representation (Drittelpantaet) set aside one third of seats on universtty and faculty Councils to each constituency- academic staff, university personnel and ~.tudents. The number of offtctally recognized 'constituencies'
instde academia mcreased. Their relative wetghting altered profoundly
(De Boer, H. <St Denters, B. & Goedegebuure, L., 1998b). Second, and beginnmg with the Dutch law of 1970, the pnnctple of 'corporate representation'-the representatton of formally constttuted groups within the universttybecame the Ark of Covenant which, in the course of the Seventtes laid the
basis of mstttuttonal governance in mamland Europe. Enshnned in the fundamental legislation of Germany and Austna in 1976 3 , the system of 'electoral
colleges' embraced Sweden the following year, with snnilar measures mtroduced in Greece and Spain during the early Eighttes.

Fragmentation and Shifts in Basic Units
What might, perhaps mtschtevously, be called 'Mode One' 4 m the reform of
deciston-making structures in Continental Europe, formally strengthened
internal accountabtlity in the university sector 5 and supposedly counter-balanced professonal power by a system of checks and balances. From the standpomt of those less enthused by collective clectsion-makmg, 'electoral collegt3 Re~pecttvely, m the shape of the Hochschulrahmengesetz of 1976 and the Umver~rtaet
sorgamzattonsge:,etz of the same year, m Sweden a year later With the 1977 reforms.
4 Honour pard where honour ts due. Thrs term wa:, first cmmd by Mrchael Grbbons and
applted to devd.·,pments m scrence poltcy and re~earch. It has, to the be:-,t of my belref, not
as yet been applted to the historical development uf governance. The logiC of so domg
hccomes, however, unstoppable, once we change our perspectrve on the umversrty qua
m~tttutton to th.lt of bemg a suh-set of the 'knowledge production process' (src)-see Gihhons, M. & Lrmoges, C. & Nowotny, H. & Schwartzmann, S. & Scott, P. & Trow, M
( 1994) , The new productzon of knowledge the dynamtcs of ~czenc e and research m contemporary suczetzes, London/Thousand Oab/New Delhr, SAGE Publtcatwns, p. 179.
5 To call thrs process accountahdrty 1~ hoth an maccuracy anc ;:m anachromsm, hut convement ncvcrthdes~. Accountahdrty, ltke governmce, r:-, a concept almost rmpossrhle to
transh1te drrectlv mto other European languages. Respomahdttc, rmputaht!rtc m French
do not carry the ~.arne connotation:-. of rcndenng account~ to tho~c to whom the e~tahltsh
ment has a moral obltgatton so to do

ality' served both to fragment and to polltlctze the mner ltfe of the untver~Ity
(Shds, E. & Daalder, H., 1982). Fragmentation, huwever, was not confined ttl
the .;;htftmg a lignmenb of the vanou~ groups in~Ide etther universtty or faculty
councds. It also emerged in the ~hape of new 'ha'>IC umts' he low Faculty level.
The creatinn of :-,uh faculty groupmg-.,---the .;;o called Unne~ J'Ensetgnement
et de Recherche-In the wake of the French Lu1 ,J'Orientatlon of 1968 and
thctr counterparts m the NetherLmlls ~tnd Germany-the Vakgroep and th:
Fachheretche-the fir-.,t mtroduced hy the law un Univer'>tty C:Jovernance uf
1970 (Wet op de Umver~Itatre Be:-,tuur~hervormmg) and the -.econll by th:
H11gher Educttlon Gllldclme Ln\' of 197(), are mtt'fe~tmg from -.en.'ral pomt:-.
t)f view. Thev reflectell, at ,1 time of ma"'-l\'l' ~tudent growth, the need for .1
te.1chmg unit below the faculty level, !c-..~ remote from either -.,tudent-. or :,tail
Thev ,d:,o rdlectell the cnnvtctton that 1 :,tudent h, k1y, of mere. 1"mg dt \Tr:,tt y,
required a clo:,er, pedagogtc \.·nc1drenwnr'. In trurh, the bcultv had ltterally
\ 1utgmwn Ih functu m-.., both a:, the mc~m <1dmmi'ltL1ti\T and a" a teachm)~
unit. In tenn-.. of reLlttl'nshtp hctween teachmg '•Llff, 'Department' equi\'<1~
lenh were c1~t 'a:, the \cry mllllel of .1 m\dern' collcgi;dtty. In the Nether~
hnd~. t( Jllowmg the prumulg<Hion uf rhL' 1970 La\\' on Umver"ltY ()over~
nance, Dq"'mtment<d P,,J,uds, with a m,qunt~ of teachmg ~taff, hut al-..\l
lllt.:htLimg non academic per'>onncl ;md ~tudent~, elected thl'tr Chatrmen una
\ ll1l' ) C,lr mandate from <llllOng:,t full prot(·:,'-,Or"l (De Bt Jer, H. & Denter:,, B. sl
(J(le . Jcgebuurc, L., 199Ra).

Change and Continuity
R~Kitctl rl-hlu.u:h change, 111 the h<1~IC unit~ fur knowledge deltvery and the
"trengthcnmg of 'corporate particip<ltion' were-the latter to he unllerstood
m Its lmgmai meanmg uf a glllkl or medu.?val corporatton--they remained
reforms mternal to the univer-.,ny. In term~ of co-onltnatton and authonty,
neither the rdattonshtp wtth the State nur with the market, were ubjech nf
revJ:,ton. The unpact fell wtthm the 'academic oltgarchy'. Certainly, tlw
;1pparent dl:mi~e of the Ordinancnuntver~Itaet WdS radtcal 111 tt:-,elf. But, the
w,1y m whiCh change W<lS earned out and the b;1~1c princtples that underlay
It, from an adm1111strative and leg,d ~randpmnt, Ill no way departed front
we ll~e~tab!t~hed practice. lnstrumenb of change remained, m effect, the tL1dtt tonal ,mnory of nattonallegi:,latton. They applted 111 a homogeneou~ f:1shIon aero-.,:, th<~· whole of the umver-..Ity :-.ector throughout the breadth and
depth of the Lmd. In Fr;mcc and Germ:my, re~llefmttton of parttctp;mt con-..ntuencte-.. and 'kn\Jwlcdge deltn·r~ '>\'~tcm:,' formed a -..uh~.;;et wtthm
hroa~lcr, framework legblatton whu. h '-Cl down tl1e 'l\'Crall operatmg frcmw
fot the univer:,tty, whd.;;t re...,en,mg tlw nght tlf th,,· Mmhtry tn elaborate llrt
t ho-.,c ,J:,pect.;;-fm,mce 'Jr curnculum llcvclopmcn t, t~ 1r m~t;mcc ,--wh tc h
nught requtrc attention later.
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Thus, inner change was balanced by continuity in the instrumentality that
implemented it. Though agendas naturally varied from university to univer~
sity, the composition, size and remit of committees and councils-university,
faculty or department-did not. They reflected the 'national' nature and sta~
tus of the university. In short, the principle of 'legal homogeneity' both sym~
bolic of, and as a means of upholding national unity, survived intact. 6 So, also,
did established boundaries of national regulation over such domains as degree
validation, control over curriculum, length of courses, creation of posts-and
in some instances, nomination to posts-areas which, with certain excep~
tions, fell firmly under the oversight of national authority and were subject to
national legal stipulation, remained set in that mould.
Despite internal reform, the distinction Trow drew a quarter of a century
ago between the 'public' and 'private' lives of academia in Britain and the
United States (Trow, M., 1975) remained less clearly delineated in Europe.
National regulation still penetrated into and set norms for those functions,
which in both Britain and the United States, stood as quintessential features
of institutional selrregulation.

Mode One of Governance Reform: a Retrospective View
What were the lasting achievements of Mode One reform? Given the pas~
sions, heat and energy aroused, the outcomes were remarkably modest. Ry the
same token, given the very radical changes Mode 2 reform introduced to the
inner decision~making machinery of universities in Western Europe, how lit~
tle effervescence it generated amongst the student estate is just as astounding.
If there was much heart~searching amongst academia, it found little echo
amongst society at large-a phenomenon which itself deserves closer scrutiny.
Mode One reform focused on a political agenda. In the long run, neither the
relationship with State nor with Society, still less the instruments of national
policymaking, were altered.
The same cannot be said of the second wave of reform, which since the mid
Eighties in Western Europe has been urged on by economic and industrial
considerations-though these are no less ideologically powerful. Though not
always couched in such terms, 'de~regulation' and 'marketisation' (Dill, D. &
6 For the notion of legal homogeneity, see Neave, (). & Van Vught, F. A., (1991),
Prometheus Bound: the changing relationship between higher education and government in West~
ern Europe, Oxford, Pergamon; Neave, G. & Van Vught, F. A., ( 1994 ), G(wernment and
Higher Education across Three Continents: the winds of change, Oxford, Pergamon; for a more
historic account of this value set in its importance in shaping the development of univer~ities in Euwpe see Neave, G., (2001 ), "The European Dimension in higher education:
the use of historical analogues" in Huisman, Maassen, P. A.M. & Neave, Cl., (eds), Higher
Education and the Nation State, Oxford/Paris, Elsevier Science fur IAU Press.
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Sporn, B., 1996) began to unravel the financial nexus between university and
central government. Sometimes, part of the budgetary burden was transferred
to regional and local government-Spain (Garcia Garrido, J.-L., 1992) and
France (Merrien, F.-X. & Musselin, C., 1999) being particular examples of
this partial 'diversification'. The more modest role now attributed to central
national administration in running higher education, a development variously described as 'remote steering' (Van Vught, F. A., 1988) or as the 'offloading state', was accompanied by radical overhaul to the instrumentality
employed and to its point of application.

The Radicalism of Mode 2 Reform in Governance
Viewed from outside mainland Europe, the shift from 'national regulation' to
'self-regulation' may appear both just and natural, the equivalent of those who
have sinned by over reliance on State protection against the chill winds of the
market, coming to repentance and admitting, at last, the error of their ways.
It is a view, which, if understandable, tends to underplay the theories of political and social development that such a relationship once underpinned. 7
With central administration now defined as 'strategic' or 'remote', so the
instrumentality of policy underwent revision. Revision involved adding
national systems of qualitative evaluation, indicators of performance with the
possibility of moving towards 'benchmarking' (Scheele, J.P. & Maassen, P. A.
M. & Westerhijden, D.]., 1998) as the prime means for assessing outcomes.
With higher education policy concentrating on outcomes and relying on individual institutions setting their own objectives for the attainment of national
priorities, the formal legal fiction, long defended in many Western European
countries, that all universities were equal in status, could no longer be sustained. 8

7 For a more extensive development of this problematique and the political assumptions
which underpin the notion of the university serving the 'national' - as opposed to the
'local' community, see Neave, G., (1997), "The European Dimension in Higher Education", op. cit., also Brinckmann, H., (1998) Neue Freiheit der Universitaeten: operative
Autonomic der Lehre und Forschung an Huchschulen, Sigma, Berlin.
8 A minor parenthesis, but nevertheless an important one. It is only during the Nineties
in Europe that the term 'Research University' began to gather credence. To European ears,
it is an oxymoron. Universities were research universities to the extent that all trained
students to the Ph.D or irs e4uivalent level and had the right to award the doctoral degree.
If research was not undertaken, the formal obligation was nevertheless incumbent on academic staff. Interestingly, the term 'research university' only began to assume extended
usage when the principle of externally defined competition became an integral instrument
for the 'steering' of higher education policy in Western Europe.
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The Drive to Convergence
De~regulation expanded the area of institutional discretion-and responsibil~
ity. Instead of being concerned primarily with verifying the application of
national legislation, governance now extended to such areas as income gener~
ation, the negotiation of paid services to the external community 0 , the inter~
nal attribution of resources, financial and human. The second wave of gover~
nance reform began with the French Higher Education Guideline laws of
1984 and 1989. It assumed further momentum with the 1993 reforms in Swe~
den (Askling, B. & Bauer, M. & Marton, S., 1999) Denmark (Rasmussen,
1999) and Austria (Pechar, H. & Pellert, A., 1998), reached Norway in 1996
and the Netherlands with the 1997 University Modernisation Act (De Boer,
H. & Denters, B. & Goedegebuure, L., 1998a). The salient feature of the sec~
ond wave lies in governance a l' europeenne taking on a substantial discretion~
ary dimension with which it is usually associated in the Anglo~American lit~
erature (Harmon, G., 1992).

Changing Focus, Changing Instrumentalities
The rationale beneath 'Mode 2' governance reform differed markedly and rad~
ically from its predecessor. Whilst 'Mode One' rested on a political interpre~
ration-extending internal democracy by bringing the joys of participation to
new constituencies-the second drew its strength from the imperatives of
economic progress. As the decade unfolded, so did government priorities.
What began as exercises in cost containment and a quest for new ways to
enforce and to ascertain institutional efficiency acquired its own dynamic,
which moved towards adjusting the internal workings of universities as key
institutions in a 'knowledge~based economy'.
Within the individual university, reform of governance focused upon
strengthening executive authority, upon closer internal scrutiny of the cost,
output and performance of individual components-be they faculties, depart~
ments or research units-, upon developing explicit ties with the local and/or
the regional community in contrast to previous concentration upon the uni~
versity's place in the national community. Certainly, legislation aimed at
strengthening institutional autonomy. But, it was an autonomy which, if more
extensive, was tempered by a no less extensive system of institutional account~
ability and by the setting up of 'agencies of public purpose', sometimes sited
inside the Ministry of Education or its counterpart, sometimes occupying a
formal independence from the Ministry, but located within the purlieu of cen~
tral administration. Amongst examples of the former arrangement are Ireland
9 In France, for example, until 1980, individual universities required formal clearance
from the Ministry to engage in contract work with the private sector.
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and Sweden, whereas the latter are to be found in France (Staropoli, A., 1987)
and in the British Quality Assessment Agency (Scheele, J. & Maassen, P. A.
M. & Westerheijden, D. J., 1998).
The controlling framework itself shifted focus from input to output and
from a predominantly legislative basis through ministerial decrees and circulars to a more complex, sophisticated and certainly more inquisitive instrumentality, specifically conceived for and focused on, higher education. This
new instrumentality grew up in addition to its juridically based predecessor
(De Groof, J. Neave, G. & Svec, J., 1998).

Changes in Leadership Legitimacy
This was not the only change that followed in the wake of overhauling patterns of governance in mainland Europe. As much symbolic as substantive has
been the re-seating of the source of authority and legitimacy, which now
attaches to the Rector, Vice Chancellor or University President. Three
decades ago, Mode One reform, if anything underlined Rectorallegitimacy as
deriving directly from the extended collegiality it had established 10 (CRE,
1986, 1987). Since one of the explicit purposes of contemporary governance
reform is to make the university more sensitive to economic change, more efficient and more business-like, it is not greatly surprising that such shifts in purpose are also accompanied by shifts in the basis of legitimacy on which leadership itself resides. Indeed, that Presidential authority is increasingly
interpreted in terms of positive 'leadership' rather than in its traditional
responsibility of collective institutional representation which befell university
Presidents as 'primi inter pares'. This change in interpretative context is itself
of more than passing interest, since it is symbolic of those deep changes contained in the underlying values of quality, efficiency and enterprise that current reforms in governance seek to embed in Europe's universities. At this
point, we need to return to a rather less explored aspect of the long historic
relationship between universities in Europe and the notion of public service.
It is a tie that deserves some attention, if only for the fact that it stands as a
major contextual difference between universities in Europe and in the United
States.
Irrespective of how the withdrawal of the State is interpreted, whether in
terms of'de-regulation', 'marketisation' or (to use an awful French neologism)
'contractualisation', it is a process which involves a fundamental displacement of what is best described as the 'referential institution'-that is, the
10 In the aftermath of 1968, certain universities saw rectoral candidates no longer drawn
exclusively from the senior professoriate, but also included representatives of the Assistant
estate. Some in France and Germany even elected Rectors from amongst their ranks, an
enthusiasm since corrected!
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prime source of 'good practice'-effectively, a referential model from which
standards are set and procedures taken over and emulated. Since the fmmda~
tion of the Nation State in Europe, the major referential institution for the
universities has been the national civil service, in terms of conditions of
employment, formal status of individual academics. Seen from this stand~
point, one of the outstanding strategic thrusts behind Mode 2 governance
reforms involves detaching the university from the national civil service as
referential institution and putting the private sector in its stead. The new ref~
erential institution is the business enterprise.
Clearly, the implications of this change in referential perspective deserve
closer exploration per se, though obviously this is not the place to do so. But,
one area where its impact is already evident is in the source of presidential
legitimacy and authority. In contemporary Europe, Presidential authority cur~
rently is in process of moving from its historic base grounded in collegiality to
authority grounded on managerial rationality, a move encapsulated in the re~
definition of presidential authority along the lines of being the Chief Exccu~
tive Officer or deriving from the role of president qua 'corporate leader'
(Askling, B. & Bauer, M. & Marton, S., 1999).

Stakeholders, Governors or Trustees
Strengthening of presidential and executive authority, a more formally iden~
tified 'chain of responsibility', are the central purposes of much recent legisla~
tion in Western Europe. There is, howe\·er, a further dimension involved in
Mode 2 reform of governance, which sets it off from its predecessor. As we
have seen, the reforms of the Sixties and Seventies turned around extending
the 'participant constituencies' inside the university. Those of the Eighties and
Nineties place particular stress, however, on reinforcing the weight of 'external
constituencies' and of outside interests-of'civil', 'lay' or 'stakeholder' society
(Rasmussen, J. G., 1998).
Not surprisingly, the ways in which 'external' society is represented are sub~
ject to considerable variation. The Consejo Social in Spanish universities is
one variant. Essentially, it brings together representatives of employers,
unions and the local community, acting in an advisory capacity and as a forum
for consulting local opinion (Garcia Garrido, J.~L., 1992 ). Bereft of executive
powers, the Consejo Social harks back an earlier tradition of 'constituency
collegiality'. More radical are the changes introduced in recent Dutch legisla~
tion and, more particularly, the 1997 Act on Modernizing the University (De
Boer, H. & Denters, B. & Goedegebuure, L., 1998b). Here, the representation
of external interests is set at the highest level. The Act split leadership
between Rector and President of the Executive Board, an arrangement not
dissimilar to the American model of University President and Chairman of
the Board of Trustees. The Rector assumes the executive responsibility for
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university affairs, whilst the President of the Executive Board is drawn from
outside the university. Another variation, though this time putting a slightly
different interpretation on the duplex ordo, was enacted with the 1996 Norwe~
gian Act on Universities and Colleges. The 1996 Act placed further emphasis
on strong academic and administrative leadership and set down clear respon~
sibility between academic and administrative leaders (Dimmen, A & Kyvik,
S., 1998).
France provides a further example of tipping the balance more clearly in
favor of external interests, though it remains exceptional and limited to new
universities, mainly technological in bias, founded in the course of the Eight~
ies. Here, the Governing Board (Comite d'Orientation) is made up of a major~
ity of representatives from business, industry and regional authorities. Con~
ceived as an interface between university and the outside world, the
Governing Board is chaired by a 'external personality' (Merrien, F.~ X. & Mus~
selin, C., 1999).
These few examples show the way current reforms in the governance struc~
tures of Europe's universities seek to accommodate 'stakeholder society'. They
also display certain common features. The first is the evident and increasing
centrality of 'external interests'. No longer are they confined to a suspicious
'marginality' as ill~defined constituencies in a large and amorphous body,
which tended to be their fate under the regime of 'participant democracy'.
Second, theirs is a position of strategic significance, firmly rooted at leadership
level and exercising leadership responsibility rather than maintaining a
merely representative presence. Third, external interests are seated in key
executive bodies which, compared to those created to meet the press of 'par~
ticipant democracy' a quarter of a century or more ago, are relatively restricted
in size~ a feature which is shared by the 'new universities' in the United King~
dom, in contrast to their more venerable colleagues.

The Ghost of Reform Past
Yet, the rationalization of responsibility and the concentration of executive
authority, which are the heart of current reforms in the governance of West~
ern Europe's universities, do not take place in a vacuum. New patterns of insti~
tutional co~ordination, management and decision~making have settled upon
others already in place. These other arrangements are themselves the heart~
land of an earlier, perhaps less efficient form of governance, grounded in the
notion of collegiality, whose strength lies at departmental level. In short, the
current state of institutional governance is split between two very different
organizational and organized value systems, which, in this essay for sake of
convenience, we have labeled Mode One, and Mode Two. This de facto
'mixed model', combining central executive authority and peripherally~based
strongholds of collegiality may indeed be transitory, just as it may also possess
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high innovative potential (Clark, B. R., 1998). Nevertheless, it is no less a
source of potential conflict. Recent research into the impact of governance
reforms at the institutional level suggests that it is not without its downside
(Dimmen, A. & Kyvik, S., 1998) (Askling, B. & Bauer, M. & Marton, S.,
1999) (Rasmussen, J. G., 1998). The burden of selrregulation and expanded
accountability procedures are often construed as a threat to their influence
and authority by departments and basic units (Askling, B. & Bauer, M. &
Marton, S., 1999).
That said, the issue of boundary between central managerialism and what
some may see as the apparent imperviousness of departments remains intact.
What is no less intact is the paradox that policies of selrregulation and decen~
tralization become themselves subject to hitter dispute as managerial author~
ity in the selrregulating institution begins to bite. It is a situation fraught with
peril since, ultimately, it bids fair to drive a wedge between institutional lead~
ership and academic staff. 11

CONCLUSION
From the de facto co~existence of two conflicting interpretations of selrregu~
lation, one operating in the institution at central level based on executive
authority, backed by the weight of law, the other, collegial and representative,
based on established practice, a number of conclusions may be drawn.
First, that the move from governance based on a participatory ethic to one
grounded in management rationality-from Mode One to Mode Two-in
Western Europe is far from being complete, though clearly some countries will
be more advanced along this path than others. Nor has the drive to strengthen
institutional efficiency been universally successful in terms of exchanging old
governance patterns for new (Pechar, H. & Pellert, A., 1998).
Second, introducing change in governance systems reflects a very old
adage: "Legislate in haste and dispute at leisure., As we penetrate behind leg~
islative enactment into its consequences at institutional level, so the task of
transformation appears both protracted and delicate. It is, moreover, a task the

11 Nor is this situation confined to Europe. Commenting on the discrepancy between the
values, objectives and agenda of management and of the devolved units ~ Faculties and
Departments - in Australian universities, Wood & Meek noted: "the increased conflict
and alienation amongst rank and file staff as institutions become more corporate -like and
managerial in orientation. The executive appears in danger of increasingly distancing
itself from the collegial needs and philosophical outlook of most academic staff while itself
lacking confidence in the institution's peak governing body." (Wood & Lynn Meek 1998,
"Higher education governance and management: Australia", Higher Education Policy,
Yo l. 11 , No 2-3)
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success of which is dependent on the weight-or its absence-of informal traditions and values contained in an organizational ethic that still retains a very
particular strength in Western Europe. That strength derives very especially
from the fact that the first step in modernizing governance systems in Europe
entailed the State's earlier underwriting, extending and endorsing that very
principle of academic collegiality that appears increasingly at odds with the
drive towards the concentration of executive responsibility around key individuals and key posts which is the essence of contemporary reform in the governance of Europe's universities. It is from such a context that the thesis of the
'confiscated revolution' has drawn inspiration. Simply stated, this view interprets enhanced institutional autonomy as advancing less the authority of the
academic estate so much as the power of its administrative counterpart.
The third conclusion must be that in Western Europe the issue of governance is, at present, in a state of considerable flux and transition. The burden
of reform may indeed have shifted to the individual university. But as attention comes to focus on the institutional level, so we become aware of the presence of deeply-laid centrifugal forces acting on the periphery, obeying their
own interpretation of self-regulation in defense of identity, territory and internal coherence. True, the priorities of what has been described as Academic
Tribes (Becher, A., 1989), the disciplinary fields, subdividing, splitting off,
each seeking a new identity and means to uphold it, may indeed be seen by
some as a source of potential fragmentation. Against the tidiness of the new
managerialism, this situation bids fair to perpetuate a multi-layered and complex model of decision-making which may well nullify whatever gains have
been already been made in efficiency (Braun, D. & Merrien, F.-X., 1999).
It remains to be seen whether the new executive bodies are powerful
enough to complete what some see as a half-finished managerial revolution,
or, whether they will be brought up short by those interests that have been
long in place. That the issue still hangs in the balance should give cause for
thought to those who believe that direct intervention by government is a
thing of the past. In Europe, de-regulation and non-intervention are far from
being acquired rights. And even in those instances where they once were,
there is no reason why they should remain so. Rather both are conditional.
They are conditional on the successful outcome of a reform, which more than
any other in recent times has direct impact on the nature and the way academic work is carried out.
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Governance: the Challenges
of Globalization
Howard}. Newby

GLOBALIZATION
igher education is not immune to the forces of globalization so vist~
ble in the world of business and commerce. This ts already particu~
lady apparent on the research stde of most universities. Top~quality
researchers have long had their own international network of peers who take
on the roles, variously, of deadly rivals and friendly collaborators. In areas of
so~called "btg science", this has long been a necessity due to the very high cost
of equipment and infrastructure. However, in recent decades thts trend has
also been apparent m most areas of academtc activu:y, including the arts and
soctal sciences. In Europe, it ts being encouraged by the European Union and
successive Framework Programmes, which have taken forward quite remark~
ably the degree of cooperation across natwnal boundaries. Moreover, the
nature of recently emergent sctenttfic problems -global environmental
change, the human genome proJect, etc.-- has also demanded sCtenttfic anal~
ysts, organtzatton and cooperation on a truly global 5cale.
The globalization of research has been hoth a cause and a consequence of
two maJor mnovattons. The ftrst, and most obvious, ts the growth of informa~
tion and cornmumcatton technologtes, whtch have allowed fast, cheap and
user~friendly means of communication between research groups. In the UK,
for example, probably the smgle btggest impact upon the daily lives of most
academics was the introduction of the jomt academic network (JANET) m
the 1970s. The :growth of the Internet was therefore wmethmg that most aca~
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~Jemtc~ found relatively unproblematic. Nuw there i~ the promtse of digital

hroadcastmg to open up a whole new era of global commumcattons whtch, as
we ~.hall ~ee helow, wdl hegm to feed inhl the teachmg, and not JUSt the
research, stde of untverslty hfe.
The ~econd mnovatton is less commented upon hut, in my new, lt 1-.
equall} decistve. This 1s the growth of Engii'lh ~1s the de facto glohallanguage.
Tlw, is particularly true of sctence and lt h heing fostered hy the growth of the
mformatton technologtes (IT) descnbed m the prev1uus paragraph. The emer~
gence t 1f English as the glt lhallanguage has pnwided a competittve advantage
tn Htgher Educatton in the UK, but one which Is, (lf cour'le, not umque to the
UK: the Umted States, C,mada, Australt,l ,md other Engltsh~speakmg coun~
tne~ h~1\·e ,ll-,o used thh ,lLh-ant,1ge to foster their mternationallmks, nnt lt'<lSt
tl l recnl!t ov~~r'leas studenh to their uni\'t·rsitics.
\\!hill' glohali:ation is w.__,ll <H.h-anced un the re-,earch siLk of most Ul1l\Trsittes,
It h Je-,-. prommcnt so farm teachmg and le,m1mg. l Iowever, the gl1)hal spread of
lT ,md the English language are n( l\\' pm\'ldmg the C< mLlittons f~lr the develop~
ment <1f ,1 truly l.;lobal m:uket 111 tcachmg ;md learnmi~ 111 htgher educatton. It Is
pos-,JHe, f~1r ex;nnple, to set ~l terminal :mywhere m the world and undertake an
~v1R A. ( :uurse mounted by ,my one of <l numh_'r of lead111g North Amen can ~md
Eurupe.m tmtitutH ms. The market for lughl'r educltlun through dtstance learn~
mg ha..., heen e-.nmated ;H ~ 100 hdltt m \\'t ,rJdwide-:md thi-. IS gmwmg. As we
muve more m1d more mtu a knowlcdge~d ri\ en eu 111omy, there 1~ no re;1son to
helteve thc~t the htgher education market wdl nut Llpidly become glohali:ed.
In the United States some of these tel!dencies arc already well advanced.
There has heen ~l range uf responses ~mwng-.;t higher education 111stitut1on-. 111
dtL' USA, many of which give an InLhcatinn of huw matters m<IY develop 111
Europe, nmf-~111~ from for~profn organi:~ltiuns like the Umn'rsity of Phoemx
td the launch of a comh111ed on~lme cour-.c catalogue by a number of leadmg
C'-tahli-.hed US umver-.tttes, some of whom have enlt-;ted pnvate sector sup~
port f(1r their courseware development. Knowledge~provider'l 111 the pnv;lte
sectllr ,Ire al"o l111mg up tu attack the global market 111 higher education m the
t\\'t'nty~ftrst century, sometimes on their own, nwre nften 111 conjunctton with
exhting unrversmes. Whde the ttnl\Trsities pronde most of the academiC
ex:p•.'rtise ~md crucwllv the "hrandmg" necessary f~lr market credtbdity, the
partners pnn.·tde pruducthlll facdmes, Lh•,tnbution, marketmg, etc, a" well as
mu<. h (1f the underlymg technology, m order for the t 1peratton to prnceed on
;1 trul} gluhal ba..,i~. The univer-,Ities ha\-e <lCCess to the necess;udy brge
:mhntnts of fundmg needed to 111ve-.;t m the develupment and mctmten,mce of
ulllt·seware, whde the pri\·ate sector partners have access to tht quality cun~
tn 1lpn JCedur.__,..,, accreditation <tnLI -.tatm df estahli-.hellumversitles.
In the UK there are few stgns th~lt these kinds nf partnersl-Hp:-. are hemg
hn 1ught tt lgether, desptte the high qu~dll'' ( ,f Rnttsh higher educ1tton and the
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htgh quality of creative talent m the L'K medw sector. Higher education, of
course, remains a social, and not just a cognitive, experience. Students want
more than to sit m front ofVDU screens. Nevertheless for certain, and growing,
parts of the market, such as dtstance learning, provided it can be of high quality,
IT ~based education fulfils an tmportant need. Thts particularly applies to what
one might call the continumg profess10nal development end of the market. This
also happens to be a rather profitable area of htgher education in the UK.
These possibilities will also be assisted by changmg patterns of student:
demand for teaching and learning. The conventional three~year, fulltime, residential course was based upon what might be called a "just in case" philoso~
phy of learning. We have all known that in the va~,t majority of subjects most
of the knowledge gained in a university course is not used directly durmg the
ltfetime of a student's career. Nevertheless we have continued to teach it, "just
m case" it ItS needed. Or, recently, the increasing flexibiltty of access to higher
education in the UK has provoked a dtscernible sruft to more "just in time"
forms of delivery- lifelong learnmg and all that. In the future, however, the
trends outlined at birth may well produce a further shift towards "just for you"
forms of learning, in which students can access from a vast array of courseware
the elements required to meet thetr particular needs at a parttcular time.
While there will undoubtedly remain a market for the conventional threeyear, full~time, restdentwl degree, it may well be smaller than at present and
mstitutions may increasingly have to choose thetr niche m the market.

CHANGING MISSION OF HIGHER EDUCATION
One of the reasons why these trends have largely escaped our attention in the
UK is that we have been consumed recently by internally derived changes in
the structure and function of higher education. The very rapid shift from an
ehte to a mass system of htgher education need hardly be labored here - thts
shtft 1s now wtdely acknowledged even if some of its implications still need to
be worked through. Certainly the shift towards mass, or even "comprehen~
sive", higher education has challenged traditional conceptions of the umver~
stty. In particular, the old Humboldt ideal of a university- essentially that of
an ivory tower separate from soCiety at large and therefore not contaminated
by pressures of everyday life - is now virtually dead. While most governments
in both the developed and developing world have well understood the need
to expand higher education in order to attain global competitiveness m a
knowledge~dri ven world, they have been equally reluctant to fund higher edu~
cation at a level that would sunultaneously sustain mass Htgher EducatiOn and
the Humboldt ideal. This is even more true when 1t comes to research. Thus,
<lS the higher educatiOn sector has grown m size, so has it become more diverse

both m term~ ,cl functton .md mstitutionally. Coming to term~ wtth thi-, drver~
-,tty 1:- one of the maJor challenge~ for htgher .__,ducltitm m. the twenty~ftr~t cen~
t ury.
It ~hould alsl' he noted that tlw; shtft from an elttc to a ma~~ system of
htgher educatton has been accompamed by~~ shtft in public poltcy wtth regard
to umversitie~.. Umverstty education is nc' longer funded puhltcly a~ an end m
It-.;elf. Rather Jt t) funded for more ultenor, en:'n utilitan,ln, purposes. In other
word:~, htgher education ts a mean~ rather th,ln an end. The expansion of pub~
ltc fundmg has not taken place on the hast-; of cultivmmg young mmds for
thetr own sake; rather, tt ha~ taken place Lm the hasJs of promoting societal,
and not JUSt indtvtdual, values. Univer~Lttcs have therefore been given a mts~
ston, one that 1~, moreover set by those fwm outstde the untversity worldpnnctpally government. In the UK at the present ttme, for example the nus~
~ton is quite clear; it ts to atd economtc C<cHnpetttiveness and promote soctal
mcluston. Wlule umversities remam dependent upon the public purse thts ts
inevttahle, hut thts also unpltes a degree of flexthtltty to change m relatton to
externally defined goals with whtch universities have felt tt uncomfortable to
come to terms. A good example of thts is the promotton of ltfelong learning.
Thts ts seen as mcreasmgly necessary m order to fulftll the mtsston of umver~
stttes relating tel both economiC competitiveness and soctal inclusion. But it
also impltes a qutte radtcal adjustment of the structure and functionmg of unt~
versttte~, changes whtch untverstties have, on the whole, been responding to
rather than controlling. Thus, the delivery' l ltfelong learnmg has quite pro~
found impltcattons for the structure and functton of htgher education; It
nnphe~ a set of qualitative and not JUSt quantitative changes m the nature of
teachmg and learning.

GOVERNANCE AND STAKEHOLDERS
Taken together, the changes have gathered around the university sector a
group of stakeholders whose roles have been subtly changing. Students, for
example, see themselves less as pupils and more as customers-a trend accel~
erated in the UK by the recent introduction of substantial fees for undergrad~
uate students. Moreover, the student body ttself has become more dtverse,
whether measured in terms, of age, gender, ethntctty, modes of study, soctal
background, etc. This in turn has created a demand for more flextble forms of
dehvery. Access to htgher educanon has come to be seen less as a privilege for
which students are grateful, and more as a nght which carnes with it attendant
expectat10ns. And this change m the culture of learnmg has led our students
to make comparisons, not always flattenng, between standards of service that
they receive m universttles and the standards they receive from other knowl~
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edge provtders in the private sector and elsewhere. This not only applies to the
quality of teaching and learnmg (includmg the quahty of coursework), but
also to other facets of umversity life, where servtces ranging from catering to
computing are increasingly compared with standards applicable in the private
sector.
As the mvestment of public funds m htgher educatton has increased, so too
have governments taken a closer interest in universtty affairs. The ulterior,
and sometimes uttlitarian, nature of government pc•licies towards higher edu~
canon has seen universittes become more and more closely mtertwined with
policy delivery outside the narrowly defmeJ educational sphere-for example,
economic competitiveness, regtonal economtc development, urban regenera~
tton, social inclusion, technological mnovation. Public funding of universities
is mcreasingly targeted, sometimes quite spectftcally, towards the encourage~
mentor achievement of parttcular policy goals. Bm overarching all of this ts
the government's demand for increasing value for money and hence, m the
UK at least, a much more interventionist system of quality assurance, quality
control and relentless evaluation.
The grovvth of external evaluation of our affatrs has accompamed, and m
part been caused by, a decline m professional trust relationshtps. This ts bemg
brought about because governments have, rightly or wrongly, observed that
the culture of the academic professton has, on the whole, lagged behmd
changes in the structure, organization and--cructally-culture of other orga~
nizations in the private sector, most notably the business corporation. To use
A H Halse/s well~known aphonsm, "the decline of donnish dommion" is
now well advanced. This ts not only reflected in declining comparative salary
levels and mcrease in staff: student ratios, but also m the decline of institu~
tionalloyalty and even mamfest casuahsation, espectally of research staff. Any
attempt to remedy these trends clearly has to take account of the strong pres~
~ures towards uutsourcing whteh the new Internet technology and digital
broadcastmg technology permtt. This, of course, ts by no means unique to the
university world, though how far untverstties will simply become commtssion~
mg agents for courseware the quality of whtch they control, but whtch they do
not produce or distribute, remains to be seen. At this extreme, it will stnke at
the very heart of the Humboldt ideal- the academtc profession no longer has
the solttude and increasingly has less autonomy to control both the content
and the assessment of the learnmg for whtch 1t ts responstble. In the UK at the
present time, this ts an area of maJor public controversy as what are assumed
by the academtc professton as mcreasmglv intrustve ::md bureaucratic forms of
c~mtrol are bemg promoted by quasi~governmental agenctes tasked wtth
ensunng what elsewhere might be termed tradmg standards.
However, these new technologtes are by no means used solely to support
htghly centraltzed systems of control, qutte the contrary. Internet technology
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2 St.1tu" and Recent

Trend~ 111 the (~overndnCL' ofUmver~ttle~

has allowed selrwwernmg commumtie~ of academic~ to come together m
way~ that quite transcend nattonal hmmdanes and mstitut10nal loyalties.
There ts very lutle that ~entor management m untversttles can, or should, do
tu restnct tht:~ proce~s. Indeed, m many re~pect~, lt 1~ :1 development tn he very
much welcomed, fm not only ts the ~peed of commurucation enhanced hy the
ne\\ comrnumc1t1on technologie~, but abo academic colleagues come, qutte
volunt<1fl~tlcallv, to benchmark the ~tanLbnl~ and quality of thetr research and
tcachmg agamsr each other through a loO'~ely org,mt:-ed, hut sometimes, quite
\'ICium, ~y~tem of peer ,l~~essment and review.
In mmw resrects the-,e trend~ summan::e the contTaLhctory charactensncs
1)f pre~ent ch,mi~es m governance m unl\'tT~Itle~. On the one hand, a group of
mcrea..,mgly vocal and mtJcubte extern<d ..,takeholder~ make demands th:1t
dnvc untver~ltles toward~ more centralt::ed . and certainly more bureaucratic,
t~',rnh 1l qual tty control with output~ that c.m he mea~ured and demon~trated
tu our extern. II <lULhence~.l )n rhe other han~_l, the ne\v technologte~ have al~o
emp1 m-ered our colleague~ a~ mdtndual~ 111 wc~yc., rh:n are not :11nenahle to
1H·th1)dux f1)rm~ of man.1gement and govern,mce. It J·, little wonder that exc~c.,~
pcr:1te~.l uniVt.:>r~tty leaders have occlsJun:dly heen hear~_l to mutter that the
modern unl\'t.:>rc.,Jty vergec., upon the ungm-crnahle.

GOVERNANCE AND GLOBAL PARTNERSHIPS
The llnplicatton~ of all rhe~e changes .I IT p1 JtentJally \ ery far~re<IC hmg fm tra~
dit1on:1l ~ystem~ ofgovern:1nce m htgher e,Jucanon. In particular, the cnllegwl
"} ~tem of decJsllm makmg wtth whtch we <liT ,dl famdwr 111 hoth Europe and
North Amenca ha~ found It very Lhfftcult t•,) cnme to term~ with the acceler~
atmg rate 1l change. Equally, there i~ no evtdence that a shtft toward~ a more
clearly defmed sy~tem of Ime management, wtth a "command and control"
c.,tyle of instltutionalleaderc.,htp, has been any more ~uccec.,-,ful. In comparable
knuwledge~ba~ed organtzat ton"i m the pnv,lte c.,ectur, the ~htft h:1~ been m the
other dtrectlon, toward~ f1~1tter management structure~ wtth more part1c1pa~
t1ve ,Ject~ton-m.lkmg. Neverthelec.,~, most member~ of the academic profe~~1on
h,l\'C f~nmd 11 dtfftcult to come to terms w11h the ex1~tence of other manage~
metH techmque~ Imported from the pnvate ~ector - mo~t notahly m,mage~
ment accordmg to output~ rather than mputs and, esrecwlly, management by
ohjet.:tl\'e~. Th1~ has not heen helped by some of the more arcane <l~pech of the
perform,mce mdtcator mdu-.try unporred mtl) htgher education. Neverthele~:-.,
we stdl -.trugglc to develop appropnate "r . . rem~ 1 l guvern,mce, \\'h1ch em
..,llnult:meouc.,ly he collegwl ;md pmtlclp~HI 1'C, whd~t ,1lc.,o dectc.,i\T and agile.
A II , ,f thtc., h~h pLKed a \TI'\ htgh pren11um 1 'n the qu:dny of mc.,tltuttonallc~hl~
er-,htp.
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CONCLUSION
In my concludmg comment:-., however, I du not wtsh to concentrate nn the..:;e
mternal aspect~ of governance, important though they are. In:-.tead, I wtsh to
concentrate un a more emergent, and ccrLlmly little noticed, problem: the
emergence nf ~lobal, or at lea:-.t tran:-.national, :-.ystems of collaboratH>n
between tmt ver-,ltte:-, on the one hand, and the es:-.entially national systems of
aconmrabil!ty ~md evaluation which pert:1m, on the nther.
Vtewed fwm a European perspectt\T, the mmT tm\ ards mternanon:1l col~
lahoration between um\·er-,me:-. ha:-. been fuelled by two quite :-.eparatc :-.ets of
mltt:lttn·s. The ftrst concern:-. the European Umon ltself, for since the Tre<lty
of ~Lta:-.tricht, the Comnn:-.-.,ton ha:-. pn-.,-.,e-.,-.,cd the legt:-.lattve power to mclude
c,Jucltl\)n among:-.t It:-. c~ctt\·ine..., <md in recent year:-. tt ha:-. been ,1 very c~ctt\ e
pbyer m the unin·r-.,ity world, developm)1 progr;m~ :-. m b1 1th teachmg and
re:-.e.1rch whi,..-h he along-.,tde thme developed ~1t the n<ltton<d and regtonallc\·~
ck There h~1s b,_·en '' bur~e1 mmg of both te<Khmg c~nd resemch cullab1r<ltton
c~n11 1ng the Euro~~ean Un1on member state-,, hut :1L1 1 there ha:-. been a :-.tartlmg
rJ:-.L' m . . rudent mobility aero:-.:-. Eurupe. In th,., sen:-.e, htgher education 1" bem,t.;
tN:d ,1:-. ,1 vehtck for Europt"<m Integration, <md m tlw, respect It ha:-. been \Try
...,ucn"·;:-.ful. Th~:-. recently culmin:ned m both the Sorhonne declaLltton ,md It:-.
"liCLT"i:-.1 1r, th~· Bologna dec lar<ltion, whtch "eek t1) hannont:e tlw "archtreL ~
rure'' of htgh,_·r cducatton qua!tftcatton-., :-.y·,to_·m:-. m Europe.
Me<tmvhtk, tll1L\'t'r"me:-. them-,elve:-. h<nT been cnmmg together quite out~
..,,,Je the t~mnal •,tructurc:-- of collaboration \\ tthm Europe. In part these have
been quLte !oust' partner:-.htp-., of Europe~Hl lll1t\'l'rsttte:-. auned at mfluencmg
the Cummt~:llun's Htgher Educltlun\ p<dicte:-. ,md practtces (e.g., the
S:mtander Croup). But, murc recently, these cullahoratton:-. have become
mnre glohal 1 n scupe cmd more than JU:-.t t:1lk mg shop~. There ts a marked ten~
denL \ nuw f~1r quite formal collaborative ..:;tructure:-. co emerge spannmg not
unly Europe, hut also North Amenc1, Asia <md Australa:-.ta. ()roupmgs a-, var~
Lt',J a" Untver:.tLl:-. 21 and unexr.cum have emerged <l~· ways m whtch mdtvtd~
u<d tmJversttte:-. can come togerher to t~mn glob<d alltance-, and partnershtps
whtrh em eng<lge m ~~ wtde range of <l( tl\'ttH:s: benchmarking qualtty m
te<tchm,g and re-,earch; JOII1t marketmg ( L':-.pectallv :o attract gradw1te stu~
dents); re:-.earc h collahoratton; :-.tudent:-. and -,raff exchange:-.; JUlllt coursework
development: credit <Kcumulatton and tr,msfer; and even JUtnt venture:-. with
pnvate :-.ector p,1rtners. The analogy here ts rather ltke that of the allwnce:-.
\\ htc h h,tve emerged an11mg:-.t :11rlmes, wh tch proceed from Jomt marketmg
thnnl!J;h t\) hutldmg <I glob<tl brand and on mto code :-.h<mng (the acadermc
equt\·.dent hemg credit :lLCumul.Hton ~md tr:m:-.fer). Nune of these groupmgs
h,l\'l'--\"l't-proceelled f<lr alon.l! the path\\ ~l) tow:uds fulllcg,d mcorpoL\tlon
,md tr;ldtng. But I suspect that allt<mce-., of thts kmd wdl he needed m 1 mler
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to service a developmg global market for studentt, and courseware that would
be attracttve w both the students themselves and to private sector investors.
ln addttion, students in the future are ltkely to be even more mobile across
national boundaries as they seek to make themselves more employable in a
global market place.
These kind~ of transnational alltances, then, are proceeding both top~down
and bottom~up. As Haug (1999) has pointed out m a recent review, top~down
and bottom~up moves towards transnat tonal collaboration have been a
response to the new environment marked by globalization, new communica~
tion technologies, Enghsh as a lingua franca, increased competition and grow~
mg commercialization. For example, he pomts out:
• Foreign/overseas universities mcreasmgly recruit paymg students m
Eur~.)pe; it has not been sufftciently noticed that m the early nineteen
nineties for the ftrst time the number of Europeans studying in the
USA exceeded the number of American students m Europe.
• Foreign universities mcreasmgly are opening branch campuses in
European countnes either in their own name or vta a franchising
agreement with a local instttution in Europe; in thts type of transna~
ttonal education students may somettmes earn the foreign degree
without leavmg thetr country although most move abroad to finish
thetr studies and earn the degree; the same is also true, of course, both
of European universtties settmg up campuses, predommantly m Asta
and Latin Amenca.
• Transnational distance educatiun onginatmg overseas is increasing
rapidly; most ts produced by established, accredited universities but
there are accreditation bodies at home who have in the past paid little
attention to inspecting thetr overseas operations; the example of the
Umverstty of Phoemx also mdtcates the development of lifelon~:
learning delivered m modules through small, pnvate mstttutions m
many countries m Europe.
Overall, as Haug pomts out, the recent and potent tal growth of offshore, franchise and open transnational educatton has been largely tgnored by umversities
and governments alike in Europe, or perceived as a vague threat to national
htgher educ.atton. However, not only is governmental mterest m these opera-·
tions mcreasmg, but one can also dtscen1 a degree of ambivalence towards them:
on the one hand, such competition repret,ents a useful stimulus to change in
extsting nauonal systems, but on the other hand it undermines the universtty
sector's tradtttonal role as guardtans of national and regional cultures.
Thus, while the development of global alliances has created feart, l)f cultural
homogeneity and uniformtty, many md1vidual umversities have embraced
such partnerships as a means of strengthening their market posttion (and

some runes th..'tr ~tatus) m ,1 potentially glnb;!l market place. It 1~ not ec1sy, to
~<ly the least, hmv th1s fn~ h<lppdy mto the hurgeonm~ -.,ystems of qualtty connul :md evaluation whtch h<lve been resolutely nattunal m character throughout the world. One can tmmedtatcly see <l tenston hcqvcen the trend towards
\·oluntary allwnces among partlctpating umver~ttte.., a~ a mean~ of collectively
~trcngthenm12 thctr autonomy and, tm the other h<mc:, nattonal gm·ernment~'
mcrcasmg mststence upon L'lahuratc forms ofqualtty :1s..,urance, accountahtlny
and e\·aluatlon :'tt the nattonallevel.
As a result, there 1s much talk m Europe now of 4ualtty standards fortransnational educattnn. At tts worst, this could mvolve another layer of bureaucracy mtroduced at the European level, which would he supenmposed upon
existing national scheme~. All of th1s, of course, would he under the banner of
hannontzmg htgher education qualiftcattons across Europe and ensunng qualtty and standard and thus "student mol-·11l1ty". As Haug pomts out "next to
nattonal systems dealmg mainly wtth mstttuttonal rccognttlon, evaluation
and accreditatton, independent subject-based evaluation across borders could
emerge :1s an essential part of the European Higher Education landscape"
(Hau,g, G., 1999). I am not at all convmced that thts Js the nght way forward,
even though it' ts the line of least resistance in European thmkmg, accustomed
as we are to very tightly State~controlled university systems. Instead, I foresee
a more market~based approach, m whteh the bottom~up system of mterna~
tlonal collahoratton outlmed above wtll fmd Its own level m the market place,
based upon the ahiltty of alltances to budd and sustam brands, to operate their
own mtcrnal rigorous forms of qualtty control, and to achteve a levell)f edu-catwnal mnlwat ton which top~down systems of accreditation and quality
contrd will only stultify. Thts, however, will he a battle to be fought out polttically and I ht=we to confess that, at present, it is verv evenly balanced. The
Bologna declaration alone mdtcates the d·~gree of pclttical mterest m these
is:-.ues. In the UK, a slow and hesttant move towards a more market~based
approach m the form of student fees has contmued to provoke widespread
polittcal reststance. Perhaps we should not he surpnsed at this. From the Mtd~
die Ages onwards, the universittes have been the cornerstone of ctvic society,
both in Europe and elsewhere. Universities have m many parts of the world
symbolized nattonhood and whtle the natton may be in decline as an eco~
norntc and even cultural unit, those whose posttions of political power rest
upun the naticm state will be reluctant to give up theLr control over the unt~
verstty sector. We ltve in mterestmg times.
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Governance Principles

CHAPTER
Critical University Decisions
and their Appropriate Makers:
Son1e Lessons from the Economic
Theory of Federalism
Luc E. Weber

INTRODUCTION
o cope both with the rapidly changing envmmment and wah the
dilemma between bemg respomive to societal, political and economic
needs and, at the same tnne, responsible towards society, universities
~hould not only dispose of first quality staff, hut he well governed (Gnn, F. &
Co, 2000). However, it appears that while most firms have heen carried away
in a strong current of restructunng and reorganization measures, universities
are m general slow to adapt their organm1t1 on and dec Is ion processes: in other
word~, they are more or less making and Implementmg decisiOns in the same
way that they have been domg for decades, even centuries.
The participants in the first Ghon Colloquium (Hirsch, W. Z., & Weber,
L. E., 1999) agreed that the governance of universities makes it in general too
difficult for them to make the important decisions that they should make If
they are to adapt to the changing environment. In other words, the decision~
makmg system I~· not responsive enough and thus does not allow the mstitu~
t10n to assume in an optimal way its responsibility towards society.
The identification of the most critical decisions to be taken and of the best~
placed potential decision makers IS a crucwl analytical step towards the
Improvement of university governance. Tlus is the purpose of this contribu~
tion, which will be more strongly influenced by the European environment,
at least with regard to the decision makers.

T
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First, I shall identify the most important internal and external decisions
and describe the potential dectsion maker~. Then, I shall refer to the theory of
federalism, as well to pnnciples of management (private and public), to try to
propose by induction who, in theory, ts best placed to make the different
important decisions. Finally, I shall use these theoretical pnnciples to suggest
for which deetsions the different decision makers should be made responsible.

CRITICAL INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL DECISIONS
In a university, as in any other institution, numerous decisions have to be
made. The scope, the target circles and the frequency of these decisions differ
enormously. In other words, some decisions are cructal, or at least very impor~
tant, for the future of the mstttutlon and others are minor and repetitive.
Moreover, some decisions are focused mainly on the institution itself, whereas
others concern the outside world, dealmg mamly with the relationship
between the institution and its social environment. Finally, some decisions
are regular and very frequent (daily, weekly or monthly) or regular and less fre~
quent (every term, semester or year), whereas some decisions are quite irregu~
lar.
ln working on the details of the ideal governance system, one should obvi~
ously pay attention to all these different types of decisions. However, I shall
concentrate on identifying the crucial or important decisions, distinguishing
between mternal and external ones.

Critical Internal Decisions
In my opmion, the most important or cructal decisions concern the following
issues.

Infrastructure (buildings and heavy equipment): These are by definition
long term decisions which take a long time to mature, are irregular and have
an enormous r:mpact on the governance of the university, year after year. In
particular, they create great rigidities m many respects, in particular if their
capacity is insufficient to accommodate new students and staff or because
their characteristics do not correspond to needs 10, 20 or 50 years later. Con~
sequently, buildings might constitute a serious constraint to a reorgamzation
of the universtty structure internally or regionally. This constraint is particu~
larly damaging in those European countnes that have still the tradttion to
hutld for at least a century. Moreover, these investments m phystcal capital
mduce mdtrect costs to be covered every year by the ordmary budget, which
may eventually lead to the crowding out of equally necessary mvestments in
human capttal. Unfortunately, decisions regardmg the construction of new
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buildmgs and those regardmg the development of human capital within the
university are generally made separately; moreover, the growing impact of the
systematic mtroduction of information technologies m teachmg and research
has not yet seriously been taken into account in the planning process.

Faculty: Recruiting professors is also a crucial dectsion, due to the importance of selecting the best-qualified persons and the time span of the decision
(25 to 30 years). It is nevertheless inevitable to make wrong dectsions from
time to time; therefore, not only should faculty be accountable towards their
institution, but also disciplinary measures against faculty who do not fulfill
their tasks correctly should be more systematic. }vloreover, the increased
necessity to adapt to changmg needs may reqmre closmg departments and/or
programs, which may impose modifying the terms of reference or even dismissing tenured staff members. There are other related challengmg decisions: in
particular, it is important to employ faculty according to thetr best capacity
and to make sure they perform according to the mstitutlon's goals; moreover,
it is equally important to create a favorable study and research environment
and to make sure that the brightest students write a Ph.D. and go on doing
research afterwards.
University structure: Umversities should be able to change their structure,
that is their organizatiOn mto subdivisions, to serve their teaching, research
and extension missions better. If buildings and heavy equtpment are a source
of rigidity, so is the structure of the university, that is, itS rigid division into
faculties 1, schools, sectiOns, institutes, laboratories or departments. The largest subdivisions, l'tke faculties and schools, should not be "states within states",
preventing the reallocation of resources between developing or badly funded
sectors and stagnating or rich sectors. Moreover, 1t should be easier to move
smaller sectors, like institutes or departments, mto other faculties, schools and
even other universities, or to close them m order to liberate the financial
resources necessary to develop another activity that has greater prionty.
Fmally, even the concept of organized and fixed subdivisions should be reexamined, as more and more, the potential of new discoveries or learnmg needs
he in-between traditional disciplines.
Institutional culture: Umversities should be mstitutions where people- faculty, researchers and students- are pleased and proud to work. In particular,
faculty should spontaneously be more faithful to their university than to their
disciplme and be able to operate man environment conducive to this.

I Accordmg to the European use of the word.
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Study programs: Universities should make a constant effort to update thetr
study programs in order to offer thetr stLt~Jents an education in lme wtth the
latest developments in sctence and 111 the needs of society. This implies that
the teaching staff for each discipl111e ha~, en tical ma:-,:,, that study programs are
flextble and open to allow students to participate m the planning of their education, that mterdtsciplinary educatton i~ promoted (without neglecting di:,ctplmary education) and that there ts :,ufttCient coord111atton between the dtfferent courses, which nnplie:, that academic freedom 111 teach111g should be
'lubJect to the higher need:, of the program~.
Teachmg: U ntversltle:, should pay rn1 )re attention to the renewal l)f pedagogtc1l methods. In pmttcular, they should actt\·ely promote the more <Kttve
parttctpatton of students 111 thetr education and the intensive u:.;e of new technulogtes.
Re.\earch: Umversitte:, should promote qua !tty r·.:~earch (baste and applted,
well a.., free and contractual) m order to keep thctr leadmg postttlm a~ producer~ of new knowledge and to as:,umt' thetr resronstbdtty to have an mdependent and well-founded new about ke} soctetalt-,sues. For the latter, a proactive poltcy on the part of the leader~hip of the untver~tty 1~ nece:,~ary.
a~

Finance: Budgetary dectston:, wtth regard hoth to expenditure and revenues
are of great Importance. On the expenditure stde. the budget gives a untque
opportunity t:o Implement pnorities and postenonttes. However, budgetary
dectstons are also at the epicenter of the confltcts of interest. On the income
stde, untversittes should try to get political :-,upport for an mcreased fin<mCI< 1d
partictpatwn of the students and make a greater effort to reduce thetr dependt·ncy on State financmg by :,earchmg for donations and explniting more sy~.
temattcally possible collahoratton and JOint ventmes wtth private ftrms an.J
wtth the publtc sector.

Critical External Decisions
Due to the necesstty to he more respon~,ive wtthout neglecting thetr respon:,ihtlittes, universttte~ should fight much harder agamst their natural tendency
to behave ltke tvory towers or closed, protected mstitutions. They have to
make constant efforts to open up on many fronts.
Ot)enness and comfJetztwn: To secure a good standard m teachmg and
research, unt verst ties should be very open. In particular, they should he truly
mternattonal, accept students anJ faculty from dtfferent countrie~, promote
exchange nf student~ anJ faculty with other mstttuttons, the world over, and
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take full advantage of the competitive cl1mate that reigns m the world of
higher education.

Integration i·n their regional and national envzronment: The societal responsi~
hilt ties of universities force them to be involved m the daily life of the com~
munity, whether they like it or not. Therefore, they have to parttcipate more
intensively in the search for solutions to social problems.
Relationship with the political authorities: European universities are in general
State mstitutions. Therefore, their most challenging external issue is to secure
true political, cultural and scientific autonomy; in other words, to avmd undue
intervention by the State. However, as the State is, at least in Europe, also
their main provider of funds, universities have to he transparent and account~
able towards it, in order to secure the support of the politicians and the citi~
zens.
Networking: Universities should conclude alliances With other umversities
to run common teaching programs and research, promote the exchange of stu~
dents and faculty and develop new courseware. European universities are sup~
ported in this effort by the European Umon, which has presently taken a lead~
ing role in this respect. More than that, the Sorbonne and later the Bologna
processes aimed at creating a European higher education space covenng
approximately thirty countries (Bologna [)eclaration, 1999), as well as the
ambition of the European Union Commission to create a European research
space, are enhancing this necesstty (Communication from the European
Commission, 2000).
Relationship with the pnvate sector: Last hut not least, the teachmg and
research initiatives recently undertaken by firms, as well as the necessity to
find alternative fmancing solutions, should mduce umversities to develop
jomt ventures With them, while, however, paymg great attention to preserv~
ing their mdependence.

POTENTIAL DECISION MAKERS
The potential dectsion makers are more numerous m a university than many
other institution. Some decision makers are of course more important than
others; however, it appears that no one has the professtonal competence and
the power to impose an important decision alone. Thi~· explams why univer~
sttie:-. hdve a secular tradttion of shared governance.
I am trymg to identify in this chapter all the potential decision makers, as
well as their strengths and weaknesses regarding their ahtlity to make the cru~
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cial decisions exposed above. Due to the extreme diversity that characterizes
the European htgher education sector. it is difficult to pay tnbute to all the
dee1sion makers and decision~making bodies that are in place accordmg to
national, regional or local rules. I shall hmlt myself to proposmg a schematic
hst of the different generic types of deos1on makers. In this way, I have iden~
tifted nine specific leaders or bodies, two of them being clearly situated outstde
of the institution.

The students: The students may he considered as the "chents" of the mstitu~
non, loobng for a good education as a starting pomt for a good career. How~
ever, they are also stakeholders, as they spend llh1St of thetr t1me wtthm the
mstitution and interact with it dunng the length of thetr stmhes. Thts spee1fic
relationship between the clients and their suppliers 1s a umque one, which is
nDt to he found in any other supplier~chent relatiOnship. Moreover, m Europe
too, students are increasmgly invited to participate dtrectly in the financmg
of thelf studies. It 1s, therefore, not only understandable, hut also good policy,
to mvolve them in the deciston process In particular, they should he made
more responsible for plannmg their education and he able to partiCipate in
decisiOns regarding the quality of the education provided to them and the
soctal envmmment wtthm the in~titunon. However, as students lack a gen~
eral view and cannot have a sense of contmmty for the umverslty, they should
not have any decis10n power regardm12 strategic issues.
The Faculty: Faculty have a key role to play as they empower all the accu~
mulclted knowledge withm the mstltutwn. Therefore, their involvement m
thetr professional acttvlty and their commitment to the mstltution are crue1al.
However, faculty in thetr collective behavior have a tendency to he md1v1du~
altsttc, ~elrcentered and shortsighted, therefore, they should not have any
dectsion power regardmg strategic Issues.
The Department's dzrector anellor the department's collq.;e of faculty

2
: They

clearly offer a htgh concentration of knuwledge in thetr field; however, they
have ltttle overv1ew of the mstitution and are very active m protectmg the
mterests of their suhdtvision. Thts mean~ that their v1ews should he taken men
aco lUnt reg<Hdmg new developments m their discipline~, hut they should n1 )t
play an nnportant role m determining pnoritie-,.

The Faculty

3

(or School) dean (or Dzrector) and/or College: Deans (or Dtrec~

tors), as well as a college of professors, are presently key players m the decision
process, as they are at an intermediate level of the pyramid, not too near the
7

Any cmmmrtee of profe~~ors ,lt the department level
"FKtdty" m the Euwpean ~en~e, meanm~ the mam ~uhdtvt~ton of a untverstty.
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eachers and researchers, but not too far also. However, it appears that they
'md themselves generally too near to the1r colleagues and are themselves too
nvolved to be able to participate actively in a dynarmc umversity poltcy.

The J)residentialle~Jel 4 : The president and/or the presidential team is by de£,
Initton the executive person or body responsible for making all the important
executive decisions. However, at least in Europe, it IS an illusion to beheve
that a president (or rector) can impose Important decisions agamst the will of
the faculties and departments, as well a~, of the academic staff, one reason
being that there IS such a high professional competence at these levels.

The senate 5: [t used

to be the symbol of shared governance at a time when
the number of faculty was small and there were few difficult decisions to make.
It has become much too large today to have any positive influence, apart from
ethical considerations regardmg the professiOn.

A participation body at the Faculty (School) and/or University levels 6: Such a
body, bringing together faculty, researchers, students and administrative staff,
can obviously be useful to facilttate the dialogue between the different stakeholders and discuss student questions. However, it is certainly not the right
place to make important and forward-lookmg deCisions, as it behaves more
like a Parliament than an Executive.

An external board 7: An external board bnngmg together excellent representatives of the regional community IS capable of creating a good relationship
between the umversity and its environment, helping the university to be
responsive and supporting the leadership m difficult decisions. However, an
external board may also be composed of mediocre persons, who may be
tempted to take over the leadership of the mstitutton or micro-manage it.

The State: Whatever the size and the pohtical organization of the country
(unitary or federalist), the State inevitably plays an important role. In Europe,
it IS certamly the main provider of funds and the main supervisor. Regardmg
this second role, the State can be supportive, encouraging or even helping the
mstitutlon to fulfill its missions. However, the State can also introduce many
unnecessary or contradictory constraints, which makes it even more difficult
for umversittes to fulfill them.
4 Rector, Vtce-t.::hancellor, prestdent and team
5 Defined here as the councd to whtch all or most of the faculty helong
6 W~th representattves of the mam stakeholder~.
7 Wtth a maJonty or a totaltty of external memhers
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PRINCIPLES OF EFFECTIVE DECISION MAKING
Due to the ,great number and extreme diversity of the potential deciston makers, it i~ crystal clear that a governance system, where the power to decide i~,
shared more or less equally between all the potenttal decision makers, can
only he cumbersome and slow and produce only small, incremental changes
If we Gmsider the high standard the European Ulll\'erstty sector has m general
reached toJay, one cannot sC~y that the sy~tem was really had, even if it i:-, poor
for makmg deciSIOns. This po~iti\T pnmt iS certainly due to the fact that
im[lortant decision~, in parttcubr the chotec of research ::-.uhjects and the content of course·~, are taken continuously by the <lCademtc staff Within the sc~)pt·
of thetr academic freedom. Thb ~ltuat ton loob like a ~ymphony orche'itr<l
wtth lll1e notable difference: f.lctdty, !tke mu..,tcl<m~, know what to play; hov\t:\Tr, m additton to that, faculty "wnte the mmtl".
However, many oh..,en·ers of ll11l\Tr'>lt\ !tfe, mcludmg the participant~ m
the ftr~t Glton colloqutum (Htrsch, \YJ. Z., & Weher, L. E., 1999), he!teve that
the en\·tronment iS now changmg tl)O mptdly <md ..,ome external con~tramb.
ltk·~' the fmancwl con'itramt, have hecome tuo -.,trong to maintcnn the pre..,ent
deci~1on proces~. Universities are seen . 1s t.Kmg .1 ddemma: to make a greater
effort m adapt mg their deCt~Lon proce~" <h. cord111g to the requirement::-. of tht
epoch or to ht· condemned tu hecome l·,bs, llete and replace~..) hy other forms of
hi~:her educatton mstltuttons.
The way tc• succes~fully tmprove umn~rstty governance 1~ stratghtforward:
on the one hand, to ~ecure or even imprt)\'e the ahtlity of faculty to he at the
top in then research and to pronde thetr "tudent:-. wtth up to date knowledge
and, on the other hand, to make po~stblv difficult and unpopular ~..lecision~,
whtch imply di~continuou~ changes, Without destroying the faculty's potentral
cre.lttvlty and commitment to the mstttut ton.
Thts ddemma is not umque to umver'iltte~. It 1s also an acute challenge 111
pn vate fmns, though the hulk of profes~tonal competence ts there located
higher 111 the hierarchy. It 1s also a challen.~e in a holding company or a federal
country: in hoth cases, 1t Is unportant to clanfy whtch deCISions have to he
made at the top of the organization and which should he made m the subsidiary compames or in the ~tares (cantons).
Other papers m th1s volume develop what we can learn from the theory of
hu~mess management to tmprove governance in a unrverstty. It appears to me
qutte useful for thr~ contnhutron to extract a few ha~te principles from the economic theory of federalism.
~..;chem<lttGllly, the economtc theory of federalism teache~ us that the optimal hierarchtcallevel at which a dectstnn ~hould he made depend:-, on four element..;:
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• The subsidiarity principle: This pnnciple states that all decisions should
be made at the lowest level possible; in other words, the competence
to make a decision should not be given to a higher ranked body if a
lower one is perfectly able to make it. In a university, the justification
of thts pnnciple ts at least twofold. Ftrst, it helps to take into account
dtverse needs and constraints and tt contributes to let people feel
mvolved and responsible, which stimulates tneir creativity. In other
words, tt prevents the appearance of bureaucratic uniformity. Second,
tt promotes competition within the institution, which is favorable to
mittatives for change and to a better use of the available means. Thts
ts principle is nevertheless constrained by the three following dtmen~
sions.
• The realm of the consequences of a deciszon: We have learned from econ~
omists that there is an externality when the beneftts (or costs) of a
Jeciston accrue not only to the members of the community that
makes tt, but also to a broader community. When the possible positive
or negative external effects of a decisiOn are not taken mto account,
the decision is not optimal. In order to take these external effects mto
account, tt is necessary that all those who are concerned by the con~
sequences of the dectsion participate in it or to make it at a htgher
hierarchical level, whtch permits to mternalize these external effects.
• Search for economzes of scale: Universities are "labor intenstve". This
means that a high proportion of their budget serves to finance salanes
and that their total current expenses grow m lme with their output.
Smce the beginning of the nmeties, most European umversities are
fmannaUy hard~pressed, which forces them to do more wtth less
money. :Moreover, the ICT revolution offers hopefully great opportu~
nines to decrease the unit cost of running re~.earch or teaching pro~
grams. However, great investments have to be made to explott this
potential, which in turn requires setting up jomt ventures with other
orgamzattons. Therefore, I foresee a tendency m favor of a greater
concentratiOn of efforts in order to better exploit these potenttal
economtes of scale.
• Equal treatment of equals: The negattve side effect of too much freedom
of dect:sion ts that people on an equal position will be treated differ~
ently. European universities are in general very -I might say toosensitive to that question, m parttcular with regard to salanes and stu~
dent admisston and graduation. This ts a cultural and political ques~
twn. If there is a htgh preference for e4uality, t~~e hierarchtcallevel at
whteh the rules must be conceived should he htgh, whtch provokes
greater rigtdittes.
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What can we mfer from these four pnnciples drawn from the economic the~
ory of federalism? The simplest way to reply is to state that, in pnnciple, con~
sidermg the subsidiarity principle, deciswns should he made at the lowest pos~
sihle level (Department, Faculty or School), as long as this is not m
contradiction wtth the other three critena, that Is, as long as there are no wide
ranging externalities, there is no potential for economies of scale and that this
does not produce an unacceptable inequaltty of treatment. In other words, a:-.
there IS a lot nf professional competence at the levd of faculty and researcher:-.
and a great potential enthusiasm at the level of students, universitie~ ~hould,
much more than any other organization, give a lot of freedom to these stake~
holders. This is the best environment withm whtch to promote their creatl\ttv and to :-.ecure thetr commitment to the in~titutton and to their activity.
However, such a completely decentralized dectsiun process would neglect
the other C'l~pects of a good deciSion structure, which all plead for a more centralized or hierarchical decisiOn proce:-.s. I shall illustrate the necesstty to take
mto account these other elements with a few examples.
First, many decisiOn~ (or non dect:-,tons) have external effects for the university. For example, the International recognmon of the excellence of <1
resecuch group has posittve effects not only on the group ltself, hut also for the
whole university: it improves the image of the university wtthin the commu~
nity and the business world; it attracb students and possthly firms mto the
area. If these positive external effects are neglected, this research group bene~
fits from less financtal ~upport on the part of the Institution than what tt
should have constdenng the external economies. The same ts true if a research
group or a department conclude~ an important teachmg or re~earch contract
wtth a firm. On the contrary, if the university has no system of quality evalu~
at ion m place or does not follow up on a bad evaluation report, the poor pro~
fesstonal qualtty of a subdivision or of a teachmg program gtves a had image tn
the whole mstttutton, whtch has certamly a negative tmpact on its fundm~:-:.
The quasi mcapactty of a subdivision (EKulty or School) to fix pnorities as
well as postenorities puts a heavy burden upon the whole mstitutwn, as sc::1rc•c
re:,ource:-, are frozen on activities that have lo~t their pnonty, at the cmt c·f
new project::..
Second, decentralized deCisions cannot rake mto account and explmt
potential economies of scale, which could be realized if the activity were to he
run at a htgher level. Today, 1t I::-. for ex:1mple ohvtous that it IS more efficient
to use one smgle computer software fur ~rudent admmistratton than to hav~~
each suhdiviswn runnmg a dtfferent one At pre~t·nt, and mcreasingly in th;:
furure, there are important economte~ l)f scale to realize m Jevelopmg tools or
runnmg actt\ tties at a higher level, the university level, or even at the level
of a group of umverstties or Jointly wnh other organtzation~. This Is particu~
larly true fl)r promising long term pro1ects like the development of a dignal
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library or of courseware. The new information technologies are going to modify significantly the cost function of many university activities.
Third, the equal treatment argument leads to two diametrically opposed
conclusions according to the intensity of preference of the community for
equality. On the one hand, the conflict of objectives with the subsidiarity
principle is strong, if the community has a strong preference for equality: the
latter requires more centralization and consequently greater bureaucratic
rigidity, which is of great harm to the creativity and even the willingness of
the faculty to involve themselves in the university goals. On the other hand,
if the preference for equality is rather weak and the institution accepts a certain degree of unequal treatment, many rules or judgements can be set at a relatively decentralized level. As mentioned above, this question is critical for
faculty salaries, student admission and graduation, as well as for the liberty
given to the faculty to be involved in activities outside of the university. As
there is a strong preference for equality in Europe, it is not surprising that
many decisions are very bureaucratic and, to put it mildly, faculty are not
encouraged to take too many initiatives outside of the university, apart from
those which benefit the university directly.

THE IDEAL DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSIBILITIES
AMONG THE DIFFERENT DECISION MAKERS
The above developments show that the ideal system of governance must allow
fm an adequate combination of decentralized and centralized decisions, the
latter being replaceable by strongly coordinated decisions. I shall try in this
chapter to propose which decision makers should be made responsible for taking the different crucial decisions. Basically, there are two possibilities to
respond to this question: 1) take the different decision makers and examine
which decisions they should be responsible for; 2) take the different decisions
and see which decision maker is best able to make them. I shall follow the first
approach, as it focuses the attention on the decision makers, which is more
relevant than to put it on the decisions to make.
The following developments are schematic and more work should be done
to deepen the role of each decision maker regarding each important decision.
Moreover, this essay concentrates on the role each decision maker should
have, without paying much attention to how the decision-making competencies should be shared between the different potential decision makers.
Previously, we identified very schematically who are the most important
potential decision makers. We are going now to go through the same list and
propose what should be their main area of competencies according to the criteria developed in the preceding section.
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Students: They should have a more important role in defining their educa~
tion and in participating in the improvement of all social aspects of the uni~
versity life. The former implies that they should be invited to evaluate the
teachers and the coherence of the study programs and be offered to plan a
greater part of their study program, including semesters taken in other univer~
sities, and be encouraged to do so. Regarding the latter, they should be more
strongly involved in setting up and running all social aspects of university life
(cultural and sport activities, food and lodging, grants and insurance, work
opportunities on the campus, etc.).
Faculty: Faculty constitutes, as I mentioned above, the key human asset, as
the members have the professional knowledge on which the quality of
research and teaching depends. They should benefit from a working environ~
ment favorable to their creativity and commitment towards their students.
However, they should not have a final say about strategic policy issues. They
should have ample opportunities to express their views about the future devel~
opment of their discipline and propose the creation of new study programs or
research areas, but they should not take part in the decision, as this would
introduce a strong bias in favor of the status quo. However, if a faculty receives
financial resources to support an activity that is no longer a priority, it should
be let free to work for it, but should be invited to participate in the financing
of the infrastructure. More precisely, faculty should mainly be:
• responsible for the content and methodology of teaching as long as
the coherence of the program is assured;
• free to choose their research topics, but responsible for getting finan~
cial support, all the more so when this is not a priority of the univer~
sity;
• responsible for selecting, encouraging and training future researchers
and teachers.

Colleges of faculty at Department or Faculty (School) level: The responsibilities
given to any faculty committee arise from those which should be given to a
faculty and entail more or less the same restrictions. It is obvious that a group
of faculty belonging to the same discipline acts as a cartel, particularly
inclined to defend its own interests without paying much attention to the
interests of the whole organization. In addition to the competencies given to
each of their members, colleges of faculty should:
• be made responsible for the coherence of study programs (in collabo~
ration with the students);
• he invited to give their professional opinion when recruiting new fac~
ulty;
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• when requested, alert the university authorities about recent develop~
ments and trends in their disciplines;
• make proposals for new programs or structures, essentially in the
framework of the preparation of the strategic plan.

Deans (Faculty) or Directors (Schools): In most European universities, f<Kul~
ties or schools are the most important subdivisions. They hold an intermediate
position between the university and the departments or institutes. In many
respects, they allow for a compromise between the respect of the subsidiarity
principle and the necessity to take into account the external effects, as well as
the search for economies of scale and a reasonable equality of treatment.
Therefore, if it is good policy to decentralize towards the faculty and the stu~
dents most decisions concerning, for the ft)rmer, what they bring to and, fur
the latter, what they can expect from the university, it is also good policy to
involve Faculty (Schools) in the conception and application of policies.
Looking at the world of business, one observes that some corporations are very
centralized and decide most policies at headquarters, \vhereas others are orga~
nized as holding companies, where each member company has a broad degree
of freedom. There is no single right solution as such. For companies, the right
solution depends mainly on the type of business they are in, the size of the
company and of each of its member firms, as well as on "the spirit of the day".
In universities, the degree of decentralization towards faculties should also
depend on the type of university (full, universal university or specialized one?)
and on its size ( 5 000 or 100 000 students?). In deciding the executive compe~
tencies to give to Deans (Directors), one should have clearly in mind that if
the subsidiarity principle pleads in favor of a strong decentralization towards
these important university subdivisions, faculties (schools) are also the source
of important externalities and the search for economies of scale pleads fm
increasingly greater organizations. Moreover, Deans (Directors) are so near
the faculty that they can easily be their hostages, which would once again ere~
ate a bias in favor of the status quo.
Whatever the level of decentralization, Deans (Directors) should he made
responsible for the management of the subdivision regarding teaching and
research. In particular, they should:
•
•
•
•

contribute to setting the priorities at the university level;
implement the broadly defined priorities set by the university;
set the criteria of promotion for the study programs;
be responsible for the functioning of the subdivision (coherence of
programs, involvement of faculty in university activities, disciplinary
questions, etc.).
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The President and team: The President (and team) should obviously be the
executive leader of the institution and therefore make all the strategic decisions. However, the preparation of decisions and their implementation should
be, at least partly, delegated. For example, faculty, deans and colleges of faculty should be invited to analyze future developments in the scientific disciplines and future education needs. The elaboration of the strategic plan
should also be a collective and iterative process. Moreover, many decisions
have to be implemented by faculties, schools or departments. However, the
President should be free to make the final decision on the basis of the documents prepared collectively. Other papers in this volume comment on how
the President can make decisions. I just want to stress that it is useless to have
the competence to decide, if one does not have the power to impose one's
decisions; therefore, the question of how to implement decisions is to me the
greatest challenge for the improvement of university governance. I personally
believe that the president should use as much as possible incentives and disincentives, mainly financial, and avoid as much as possible to impose views by
rules.

Senate: It is obvious that any assembly of faculty, as we still have them in
many European universities, is incapable of making executive decisions. They
nevertheless serve to discuss questions of general interest, among others, questions of ethics.
Participation bodies: Committees with representation from all the stakeholders within the university (students, researchers, faculty and administrative
staff), as we have them in some European universities at the level of the university and/or the faculty (school), should be given ample opportunities to
comment and make proposals regarding student affairs and general welfare
within the university. However, they should not have any executive decision
power, as they have a strong tendency to spend a lot of time on questions that
have not a great priority, which slows down the decision process enormously.
External Boards: Thanks to their intermediate position between the community, the State and the University, external boards can be useful to encourage the President to make changes and to support action. To prevent them
behaving like a discussion club, they should be given real competencies, like
adopting the strategic plan, the budget, the creation or suppression of subdivisions and programs, the construction of new buildings, as well as to nominate professors or elect the rector.
The State: As long as the State supplies the majority of the financial
resources, it should have an important supervisory role, encouraging the institution to be accountable. However, the State should not have any decision
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competencies and refrain from intervening in the choices made by the insti~
tution.

CONCLUSION
I have tried in this essay to identify the most critical university decisions and
the appropriate decision makers that are at the core of university governance.
Then, I have drawn from the theory of federalism and from some principles of
management some key elements helping to define why some decisions can be
decentralized and others should be centralized. Finally, I have tried to apply
these principles to propose what should he the main decision competencies of
the different potential decision makers.
This was clearly a first attempt for me. I nevertheless believe that this line of
argument is solid, therefore capable of enlightening this most complex chal~
lenge of university governance. The effort should he deepened and refined to
take into account the diverse institutional and cultural characteristics of the
European as well as the American universities. However, we have to keep in
mind that the best model is of no use if one is unable to implement it without
creating serious trouble within the institution. I believe it is possible. If not, uni~
versities as we know and love them may have great difficulties to maintain the
privileged position that they have been able to gain and secure over centuries.
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Some Thoughts About
University Governance
Henry Rosovsky

RENDER UNTO CAESAR
he student rebellion started at Berkeley in the fall of 1964. It was the
beginning of a movement that eventually engulfed many of America's
finest campuses. The rebellion resulted in many actions and counter~
actions: demonstrations and sit~ins, followed by police, tear gas, and helicop~
ters. But the most typical manifestations were mass meetings. Some of these,
strange to say, were faculty meetings. Under normal circumstances, faculty
meetings were poorly attended. Once the student rebellion erupted, however,
formerly quiet professorial gatherings concentrating on academic arcana
became events best described many years ago in Gustave LeBon's classic La
Foule: "Given to exaggeration in its feelings, a crowd is only impressed by
excessive sentiments. An orator wishing to move a crowd must make an abu~
sive use of violent affirmations. To exaggerate, to affirm, to resort to repeti~
tions, and never to attempt to prove anything by reasoning are methods of
arguments well known to speakers at public meetings."
At such an assembly, one unusually calm speech made an indelible impres~
sion on me. The orator was Carl Landauer, an elderly German~ Jewish refugee,
a social~democrat, and a distinguished political scientist. As I recall, the
debate centered on relations between the University and the State Govern~
ment of California, where our reputation-in view of the recent unrest-had
reached absolute bottom. Some professors wanted to challenge the Governor;
others wanted to meet with him in order to prevent further misunderstand~
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ings. In the midst of the debate, Landauer gave a warning. He said: "the issue
is not to render unto Caesar the things which are Caesar's; the issue is to keep
Caesar at hay".
Here we have a basic principle of university governance. It is not the whole
story by any means, but it surely is of great general importance. Institutions of
higher education, and especially research universities, differ from private busi~
nesses and governmental organizations in important ways. In universities,
individual initiative and creativity must he given full opportunities to
develop; a bottom line is difficult to define and measure; collegiality needs to
be cultivated; and time horizons are longer than for most other organizations.
Furthermore, university administrators have the unusual challenge of con~
tending with large numbers of tenured professors. None of this makes gon'r~
nance less important: on the contrary, it would he difficult to exaggerc1te its
importance.
Following Hirsch and Weber, I take the term governance tu mean the for~
mal and informal arrangements in institutions of higher education that set the
terms for the distribution of legitimate power and authority for the purposes
of making decisions and taking actions. External governance refers primarily
to relations between individual institutions and the state or other segments of
society that have a supervisory role in higher education. Internal governance
refers to the lines of authority within institutions, such as those between
supervisory hoards, rectors or presidents and deans, departmental chairs, fac~
ulty and students.
Governance sets the parameters for management, and no mismanaged
enterprise will flourish. Higher education is no exception. However, higher
education does require its own special forms of governance, and should always
place a premium on reasonable hut minimal interference from the outside.
This is not to suggest that institutional accountability to the public or to
private trustees is unnecessary or undesirable. On the contrary, public and pri~
vate trustee rights have to he preserved, but this does not include interference
in the inner workings of institutions. (What is to be avoided is usually called
"micro~management.") In my view it does include the vital obligation of "hir~
ing and firing" the school's chief executive (president) as circumstances die~
tate.
Caesar represents the extra~mural authorities, i.e. issues of external gover~
nance. The other side of the coin is internal governance: the intra~mural
arrangements, and they are the primary focus of these few pages. My aim is to
Jescribe a set of principles that-if adopted-would improve the governance
and therefore the management of universities. They are neither new nor sur~
prising, and may well be unduly influenced by looking at the topic through
American lenses. I know that even when we confine ourselves to Europe and
Nurth America, culture and traditions differ and both have a strong influence
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on the way in which governance is practiced in frequently ancient institu~
tions. Nevertheless, I have tried to achieve a level of generalization above that
of an individual institution or country.

PRINCIPLES

Not Everything is Improved by Making it More Democratic
University governance often suffers from excess democracy-especially from
participatory democracy. At worst, this can lead to chaos; more frequently,
excess democracy slows down or prevents change. Preventing change may be
a good thing when proposals are hurried or ill~considered, but that is not the
normal condition in higher education. Indeed, I would argue that, generally,
we suffer from an excess of checks and balances. Why else, for example, has
curricular reform been compared to moving a cemetery? Or, to take another
example, why has it proved so difficult to bring the academic calendar, origi~
nally designed for agricultural societies, into the twentieth century-a cen~
tury that has already terminated!
The attractions of democracy as a political system are obvious: as citizens
we all have the same rights, provided we are of age and have not been con~
victed of a serious crime. For most people, citizenship and its privileges come
as a birthright. When citizenship is acquired voluntarily through naturaliza~
tion, certain limitations may exist. Being a naturalized American citizen, I
cannot, for example, become President of the United States. No great sacrifice
for me, but my former colleague Henry Kissinger might-with reason-have
different feelings.
The point is that becoming a member of a higher learning community in
any capacity is also a voluntary act. It is obtained through application or invi~
tation, and that legitimizes some-though not all-constraints. Students are
invited to study, and not to govern. Faculty are invited to teach, do research,
and-in a well~run institution-to set educational policy within their spheres
of competence. Faculty do not, however, set salary policy for themselves or
have final authority with respect to appointments. Both would create serious
conflicts of interest.
What are reasonable, desirable, and legitimate constraints on institutional
citizenship in higher education? To begin with, I suggest that rights and
responsibilities in universities should reflect the length of commitment to the
institution. Many years ago, I made a statement to a group of Harvard under~
graduates that elicited their deep disapproval. This is what I said: "You are
here for four years; I (a tenured professor) am here for life; and the institution
is here forever." They understood my meaning all too well: control over poli~
cies and practices has to bear some relation to time~ horizon. Students are tran~
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sients; non~tenured faculty may be m the same category; non~academtc staff
vary enormously in terms of commitment. These dtfferences are ignored at the
peril of institutions in which long~term planning is cntical.
It is not only a matter of long~term commitment. [n the governance of uni~
versities-in contrast to the rights of citizenshtp-those with knowledge are
entttled to a greater say. Obviously thts does not apply to all issues. Student or
office clerk opinions concernmg the relative virtues of Republicans and Dem~
ocrats are as valid as those of Nobel laureates. But the princtple does apply to
expert knowledge about the basic missions of universtties: teaching and
research. Students in particular are associated witn the university because
they lack knowledge and desire to acquire it. They also want their knowledge
certified in the form of degrees. For these purposes, indtviduals with expert
knowledge are to be found almost entirely a.mong the academtc staff-junior,
senior and techmcal. None of this is meant to discourage discussion and the
vigorous expression of opinton by all constituencies . but the ultimate respon~
sibility requires qualifications not achieved merely by JOming the community.
By their very nature, all universities known to me are hierarchical organi~
zations, but the authority vested m various groups or mdivtduals differs greatly
across mstitutions and countries. I tend to favor stronger executive powers
than is customary in universities where chairmen, deans, and rectors are
elected. (I am strongly opposed to experiments with "parity.") Whatever the
specific system, effective governance reqmres close cooperation and compati~
hility between different levels of institutional administrattOn. A useful rule
would state that for significant appointments, the mdtvidual in a supervisory
position, (say) a dean, would have a formal role-more than merely a
"voiCe"-in the selection of (say) a chairperson. This could prevent counter~
producttve, adversarial situations, a special problem where the tradition of
election prevails. I know of cases where deans are completely excluded in the
choiCe of departmental chairpersons, and where rectors are simtlarly excluded
in the chotce of deans. I know of one maJor research umversity in the United
States where the president has no review power of any kind in tenure deci~
sions.
For a hterarchical system to have legittmacy requires regular consultattons
and explicit forms of monitoring and accountability. Consultation should
mclude all major groups that have a stake in a parttcular deetsion, and
accountahtlity also applies to all members of the community. We all know
that, as applied to professors, accountability is a difficult and dehcate concept.
Some relation between performance and reward should be mandated.
I do have one speetftc suggestton that might enhance the legttimacy of
ordered ranks, appomtments rather than electtons, and verticality in general.
Throughout the umversity, everyone should be able to appeal any decision to
a level one step above an tmmediate supervisor. A rrofessor should be able to
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seek redress above the level of the deparunent chatrperson; a student should
he allowed to contest a professor's dectsion at the level of a department chatrperson; simtlar nghts should he available t~l all employees. To he fully effective. these mechanism:-, of review and appeal have to he clear, simple to u~e,
and htghly publicized.

The Best Assurance of Maintaining Institutional
Quality is Shared or Cooperative Governance
Academtc:-, will km•w what this Implies: ~ume--a share-of policy deCistons
should he delegated to the LKulty. Pnmanlv, thts would con~tst of educational
llolicy--p,lrtLcularly curriculurn-,md the ~election and promotion of academtc staff, most e~peClally the award nf tenure. Ddegatton does n~lt imply
ahsl•lute control. It ts destrahle f~ lr ~upernsory bodtc~ to re\'lew f~Kulty deuSion~, hut thetr emphasts should he procedural. If procedure~ are carefully cunstTucted, matter~ of substance wdl emerge un thetr uwn. For example, tf a recommendattun for prmnotton i~ L[Ue~ttonaHe, the e\·Idence required hy good
procedure~ -..,hould make that clear. Thos1,' who revtcw deCI~Ion~ delegated to
faculty hoJI<:"l exerct~e mo-;tly negative p(wver~. They can send hack for recon"llderatton or they can rqect. Thetr authonty to mtttate m a ~hared ~ystem ts
much weaker, and that b al~o a good thm12 hecau~e It recogmzes that mtttatton-e.g. the choice of a new profes~or---shuuld refkct the collective wtsdom
of ~elected faculty members m a particubr fteld and not the whun of an mdivtdual rldmtnl~tTator.
For ..,hared ~;overnance to accomplish Its purpose~, certam attnhutes are
,·ery valuable. At least three seem to me to he necessary.
Frr~tly, admmtstratwns should ensure that a detaded datahase ahout mdt\'tdual LKtilty members ha~ been created. It would show, mter alza, current and
past teachmg asstgnments with class enrollments, number of Ph.D. students,
number of undergraduate~ under supervtston, salary htstory, leaves, maJor
committee asstgnmenb, cunsultanctes, grants, etc. Thts type of mformatton
~hould he mstantly and easdy ;wadable. Commonly, tt ts not available m
rcaddy usah!le form and current technology elnnmates any excu~e for tts
ahscnce. It may seem odd to mstst on th~:-. ...,ecmmglv tnvwl point, hut inadequate informatlon has a destructive mfluence and creates unfairness. That em
harm collegiality, a necessary part of smoothly functtonmg shared governance.
Secondly, I would advocate that each untversity furrnally establish the pnnClpal parameters of mstituttonal citrzenslup: m essence, a soctal contract. Tht~
matter~ because mutually agreed upon nghts and re~ponsthtltttes tlHl often
tend t(' he left In a state of vagueness, creating mternal dtssenston <lnd, not tno
rarely, the neglect of students. My preference IS fur,. proposed ~('!Cial contract
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be debated, perhaps amended, and then officially adopted by a faculty. An
unambiguous understanding of what we can expect from each other and what
we owe to the collectivity will help to transform indi'-' idual entrepreneurs into
a group that can responstbly exerCise the nghts of shared governance. These
dtscussions wtll be uncomfortable, hut that mtght-m the end-be valuable.
A sample agenda item might be: why do salanes and teaching loads differ so
greatly by disCipline? Is that a defensible sttuation or should something be
done about tt? Needless to say, I do not know of any faculty that has looked
upon these discussions with eagerness.
Thirdly, hodtes responsible for governance should regularly test and verify
standards of quality. The use of external peers, v1s1ting committees, and
accreditation bodies can all be useful m providmg comfort to those who have
delegated their authonty.
to

University Governance Should Improve the Capacity
for Teaching, Learning, and Research
It is odd that this most obvious of principles is frequently ignored in practice.
In designing or modifying ~ystems of university governance, do we start wnh
the very tasks for which we ex1st, and make everything else support tho~e
responsihilitJes? Not as much as we should.
Maximum output per unit of mput is one way m which economists define
effictency. T~:> achieve that goal reqlllres the careful w,e of scarce factors: in our
case, faculty and student time has to he used as productively as possible. For
professors, it means avmding and not bemg asked to do admimstrative tasks
that can he performed equally well by others; for students, the structure of gov~
ernance has to reflect the prem1se that studying 1s thetr principal responsihil~
lty, and that l,)ther activities, while perhaps valuable life experiences, are sec~
ondary. I add for my Amencan colleagues: and that mcludes athletics!
I ms1st on this prine1ple because the time involved m shared or selfgover~
nance is only rarely considered m detatl. No one should attempt to replace
faculty members in discussions of curriculum, prom<)ttons, or examinations.
Yet all universities feature mnumerahle committees that spend hours in frult~
less and inconsequential debates about subJects that ment nothmg better. The
list of such committees and meetings would vary from place to place and coun~
try to country, but I am sure that experienced academics wtll have little diffi~
culty in producing sllltable examples.
I fmd student behaviOr to be more rat10nal. They are extremely anxious to
gam seats on almost any committee. It 1s, for them, a great symbol. If repre~
~entation 1s granted, students quickly dtscover the profound boredom associ~
ated with many of these assemblies, and their poor attendance tends to dem~
onstrate newly gained wisdom. My evaluation of the student role may seem
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too cynical. I can certainly cite exceptions where student representation has
been very valuable, but these cases are confmed to subJects where thetr voices
bnng new knowledge and where the students themselves are not under the
pressure of strong conflicts of interest. Appropriate examples would be the
evaluation of teaching-in itself a most inexact sctence-and 1ssues pertam~
ing to student life, such as housmg, recreational facilities, advtsing, library
usage, etc.
The relattonshtp between effiCient governance and the purposes of the um~
ver~ity ts not confined to economizing faculty and srudent time. Governors of
umver~nies and those to whom they are responstble-pubhc or pnvate-also
have maJor assignments. Insntuttons of htgher education-and m this they
are surely not alone-require suffiCient finanCial ~tability to pennlt orderly
development. Financtal uncertamty and sharp budgetary fluctuation~ all
hmder the fiJndamental rmsswn of learning and kncwledge creation. Rattonal
plannmg becomes tmposstble.
Budgetary practices and fmancial management are equally important.
Rules that permit mstltuttons to carry over budgetary surpluses from one year
to the next or to transfer funds from one budgetary category to another
counter the "use It or lose n" attitude that encourages meffie1ency. By length~
enmg the peri,xl of ttme over which financtal :-.tabdny is reasonably assured,
multi~year budgets permit higher education mstttuttons to stretch plannmg
horizons, thereby creatmg more desirable option~.
Estabhshm~: the proper time horizon for an mstttution is one of the most
important and dtfftcult responsibilities of the governance apparatus. The
longe~t possthle penod is not necessanly the best. In my expenence, primarily
ltmtted to membership on Harvard's executive hoard (The Harvard Corpora~
tion), I sometimes felt that our tune horizon tended to he too long-that we
were excesstvely concerned about the furure and therefore insufficiently con~
cerned about the present. (It was not a v tew shared by my fellow corporation
members.) 'X' e always worried about our obligations to future generations. I
wanted current expenditures to he vtewed m~)re as mvestments and less as
consumpttoo, and believed that the highest quality achieved in the present
was likely in the future to attract all nece-,s<Iry resource:-.. The way the question
pre-;ented n-;elf at Harvard may he particular to private phtlanthropic orgam~
:ation-; in the Umted State~, hut the general tssue applies to allmstitutions of
htgher learning.
Faculty compensation also needs to be mentioned in connectmn wtth
accompli~hing institutional goals. Inadequate saL1nes lead to lack of comrntt~
ment and excessive outside activities. Even adequate salanes may not prevent
"moonltghtmg." The pomt ts that the most efftctent faculties are reasonably
compensated, work full~ttme, and are -,ubject to control of thetr outstde activities.
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Financial stability, progressive budgetary practtces, and decent faculty com~
pensation are the obligations of the "governors." It i~, part of their contribution
to increasing instttutional capaCity for teaching, learning, and research.

CONCLUSION
It ts beyond my capacittes to offer a complete "theory" of governance. I have tried
to outline a few general propositions that apply to both theory and practice in
umversities By way of conclusion, I would like to comment on some currently
popular premises concerning umversity governance that relate to my brief essay.
The ftrst premise ts that university evolution implies changes in the structure
of governance. That is obvtously true and it ts happening all the time. Our crit~
tcs perhaps believe that we are not changmg enough or that we are changmg too
slowly. Sometimes that ts true, but more generally we are changing all the
time-incrementally-and specific changes are sometimes less than obvious.
An example from my own umversity will make the point. Until the early 1970's,
Harvard's central administration conststed of a prestdent, a vice~president, and
a few elderly ladies who provtded genteel support. During the next presidency
which ended in the early 1990's, the central administration became much larger
and highly diversified. V tce~presidenctes quintupled, a sizable internal "law
firm" was created, lobbytsts came on board, and administrative services were
thoroughly professtonalized. These changes reflected external realities: the
growmg importance of the Federal Government, changing finane1al circum~
stances, a more confrontational local envtronment, etc. Finally, our current
president, who took office m 1991 has dedtcated himself to pulling the univer~
stty together intellectually by creating a senes of institution~wide mitiatives.
One such, just to give an example, encompasses the study of "Mind, Bram, and
Behavior," and involves at least four faculties. All these changes reqmre new
forms of governance, and are testtmony of continual evolutton.
Another popular premtse (or question) addresses departmental structures.
It is not unfamihar territory: should the department still be the pnmary unit
of organization? Have interdisciplinary approaches made departments obso~
lete? Is one meant to draw the conclus1on that departments are basttons of
mtellectual reaction? That is not my vtew. I want to stress the proposttton that
departments are our main instruments of quahty control, and also that dtsct~
plmes and speciahzatton are-certainly in the last century-the main engmes
of scholarly progress. Of course we must encourage Interdisciplinary work, but
we should remember what the term connotes: not the absence of dtsciplines
hut the presence of more than one discipline. How can those charged with
makmg choices judge the promtse of an mterdisciplinary endeavor? An eval~
uatton should include the disciplinary qualiftcattons of participants, and that
wdl inevitably lead us hack to departmental spectaltsts.

r~m
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Furthermore--as is the case with umver,tties generally-departments are
not exempt from evolution. To cite another Harvard ~~xample, when I became
Jean of arts and sctences in 1971, we had one biology department. Early m my
tenure, tt split into two parts: organtsmtc and evolutionary biology, and cellular and Jevelnpmental htology. Later, cellular and developmental combined
with bto-chemistry to form a new unit. The~e changes reflected mtellectual
dt'\'elopments. Dunng my time, also, new departments came mto hemg: AfroAmerican Studtes was created, and Soc tal Relattons gave birth to three
department~---Psychology, Anthropology, and Socmlogy. I mention tht~ only
to stres~ that departments are not neces~anly academiC mausoleums. Ad hoc
grouping~ reflectmg current mterest~ ~md enthu~tasm~ me valuable, hut they
are unltkely to perform snndar le\·el~ of qu,lltty contrul.
Fmally, a word ahout today's trendiest ~uhJect: dt-.,t ance learn mg. How wtll
the ).!0\'l'rnance ~tructure adJmt to tht~ plwnomenon: Dtstance learnmg 1~ not
ennrelv new: open uni\Tr~Itte:-. and exten-,t,ll1 studte.; have existed for a long
tinw Neither h,we been central concerm of tradittonal re:-.earch universities
amL m \'Jew of technological prugres-.,, th<lt may no longer he true. To my
m111d, tht:-. lmly underscore-., the importano.· of :-.hared governance. D~:-.tance
lcarnmg carnes an mstitutional imj)rimatur t~)r whtch the faculty must a~~ume
respon-;thdnv. To leave It m the hand~ of medta proft.:'~:-.tonab and adverttsmg
agenctes would he a travesty.
Recently, [ heard a hu~me:-.sman say that the Internet 1:-. changmg every
husmes:-. that we know, and that abo has t1) apply to higher education. But we
must attempt to draw the nght conclu~inn~: core academtc values have to he
protected, e~pectally m research umver~tne~; 111 facr, they will need greater
protection and more vtgtlance on our part. We should use the Weh and inforrnathm technolDgy to improve our service~ to students and society-that 1s
what busme:-.s 1~, domg m It:-- own :-.phere--and not transform ourselve~ mto
hollowed-out 111Stltuttons of virtual scholar~hip.

POSTSCRIPT
That my review of governance ~upports traditional philosophies and structures should not 1mply uncnttcal advocacy of the ~tatus quo. Change is needed,
but I am comoous that the spectfics will vary 111Stltuttonally and nationally.
On the Amencan scene, there are at le.1st two glanng weak spots in governance: the dep.lrtmental chatrmanshtp and a decline m civ1c vtrtue. The
former mvolve:-. "middle management" and the prohlem evokes msufftcient
general 111tere:-.t. Essentially, 111 our research tmtverstties, departmentalleader-;htp 111 the art:-. and sciences has all the characten~.ttcs of "mustcal chatr:-.:"
short term:-., weak authontv, no pos-;tbtlny of estahli~h111g leaderslup. There 1~
little re-;pect for the Joh m for the mdtvdual unfonunate enough hnefly to
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hold the posttton. Too often, the addtttonal administrative burdens are
uncompensated and unappreciated. But, as already indicated, this sttuation
may be too affected by local detail to permit the discussion of general solu~
nons.
A problem of much wtder appltcability and greater signiftcance for research
universities is the decline in standards of ctvic vtrtue or citizenship among the
professorate. By that, I mean the growing and sometimes exclustve focus on
one's profession, field, or discipline, and personal advancement, as opposed to
mstttutional obligations-both pedagogical and administrative. I am unable
to date the begmning of this trend and to cite quantitative evidence, but dis~
ciplinary focus has certamly been growing in the postwar period. A few exam~
ples can set the scene. In the United States, all will agree that teaching loads
have been subject to enormous decline since the postwar boom, especially in
the natural and social sciences. Has this been the result of formal administra~
ttve authon:zation after careful consideration or was tt simply-from the per~
spective of deans-a fait accompli, justified by vague competitive pressures? Do
professors, in fact, determine their own teaching loads? Sometimes the answer
1s yes to both questions. Professonal absences from campus have also mcreased
at the expense of "pastoral" obligations, cmd rules rdatmg to consulting and
other outstde activities usually are loosely enforced (The famous rule about
"one day a week" that can be devoted to outside activities is, in my estimation,
unmonitorable and therefore unenforceable, accountmg-no doubt-for its
populanty.) A~ a graduate student at Harvard m the late 1940's, I now recall
that only one professor m the economics department had significant outstde
interests that took htm away from the campm on a regular (weekly) basis.
Today, there are very few professors of ecnnom1cs without maJor outside obli~
gation~. It would not be dtfftcult to give other examples.
It ts the role of governance to re~establtsh the values of citizenship, under~
mmed by expansion, perpetual shortages of top~notch scholars, and the
mcreased value to society of what many professors know. That wtll not be
easy, but I can see at least three posstbilttte~.
An agreed upon social contract that would detatl and incorporate the
meaning of good citizenship could be helpful. As noted earlter, it will be very
hard to get faculties voluntarily to engage m thts process.
I favor post~tenure review a~ one way of preserving the values of ctvtc vtr~
rue. Post~tenure revtew-defmed as formal penodtc peer evaluation-does
not threaten tenure, and can tie reward to performance usmg critena that
mclude both the institution and the demands of the professton.
The ltftmg of the retirement cap m the Umted States makes th1s task all
the more urgent. Many observers of umversttles believe that: retirements wtll
cont:mue to occur at more or less "normal" times, and therefore think that
there 1s not much for us to worry about. So far they have been nght, but I snll
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disagree. Even relatively brief postponements create obstacles for the young
seekmg to join our professton: elements of a zero~sum game are present, espe~
cially with financial constraints. A reduced number of younger colleagues also
entails obvious intellectual penalttes. Furthermore, the absence of a specified
retirement age combined with tenure raises very serious tssues. Under the best
of ctrcumstances, our formal obligations wtll always he a small proportion of
our real tasb: if we meet all our classes, is there much else that our "supervi~
sors" can insist on? These may not he grave problems when retirement is eco~
nomtcally attractive, a~ tt has been for well over a decade. Now, constder a
pro[,cmged rece~.sion or a depression. Thn~e whose retirement plans are lmked
dtrectly or indirectly to the ~tock market wtll, I have no doubt, extend thetr
year-. of active servtce when they feel p(1orer. All of the above reinforces the
ca~e for senous and fatr pm,t~tenure revtew.
Fmally, I ur~:e mstructton m professional conduct for all who Join faculty
ranks, perhaps clS part of Ph.D. trammg. The academiC professmn appears to
he untque m not inststmg on this type of m-,truction. Lawyers and phystctans
have tt; even some trades have it; we do not. To he sure, we learn di~ctplinary
conduct as part of graduate studtes-e-,sentially thts t~ training for re~earch.
But dt::-.ctpline is not identical to the academic profes~.ton: the mtssmg parts are
our role~ as tea•.::hers, mentors, co~worker~, supervtsors, institutional citizens,
etc. These em be taught, analyzed, and i..bscussed. All newcomers can he sen~
smzed to the mam tssues, rangmg from what happens m classrooms-your
own and others-to curnculum in your department and in others, sexual
harassment, honest evaluations, and many other~.
Everything in thts sectton relate~ to a current watchword in higher educa~
tton: accountabtltty. I fintsh as I began, wtth Caesar. Let us make ourselves
more accountable m ways that sutt our customs and traditions. Let us do so m
good tune, thereby keepmg Caesar at hay.
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Setting Strategic Direction
in Academic Institutions:
The Planning Dilemma
Peter Lorange 1

INTRODUCTION
cademic direction setting has never been clear-cut. It ts complex, and
often rife wtth dilemma and even controversy. So it should come as
no surprise that, all too often, academic mstituttons vtew management ideas and practices wtth skepticism, if not outnght disapproval. "Unfortunately, management m education is still cl concept that stimulates a negative reaction from many academics. As a result, orgamzattons m higher
education tend t:o neglect management concepts and practices" (Cyert, R. M.,
in Keller, G., 1983 ). Plannmg and budgetmg processes would probably he
among those generally regarded wtth a cunstderahle ~.keptictsm, desptte wtde~pread use.
This chapter will demonstrate how stLHegtc plannmg and budgeting can
alleviate some of the problems of effecttve adaptation to changed envmmmental conditions facmg academtc mstitutions. The chapter wtll also stress
some of the shortcommgs associated wtth the plannmg and hudgetmg process.
We shall treat formal plannmg and budgeting as strategtc process elements
within the broader leadership "toolkit" of the academtc mstttution.

A

1 Gurdon Adler, Heather Cairn:-. and Knut Ha.me~ cnntnhtned Important Ideas, whtch
111 thts chapter.
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In light of these inherent difficulties, can academic mstitutions set strategic
duection? In the last two decades, several path~breaking works have tackled
this question, and their answers provide a useful startmg pomt for further dis~
cuss ion.

A RETROSPECTIVE VIEW
In their 1973 book, "Leadership and Ambiguity," ~Aichael Cohen and James
March chose eight metaphors of leadership for the corporate university presi~
dent. They concluded that the orgamzational anarchy metaphor iS most
appropriate. In their words, "each individual m the university is seen as mak~
mg autonomous decisions. Teachers decide if, when, and what to teach. Stu~
dents decide if, when, and what to learn. Neither coordmation (except the
~pontaneous mutual adaptation of decision) nor control is practiced.
Resources are allocated by whatever process emerges but without explicit
accommodation and without expltcit reference to some super~ordinate goal.
The "decisions" of the system are a consequence produced by the system hut
intended by no one and decisively conrrolled hy no one (Cohen, M. D. &
March,]. G., 1973 ). This view of the university as lntle more than "organized
anarchy" iS more or less simtlar to the famous "garbage can model" (March, J.
G. & Olsen, J. P., 1976). The approach, however, offers little gmdance in
managmg an academtc institution in such a way rhat those entrusted with
leadership can actually set the strategic direction- tt gives us ltttle support for
a planning approach!
Dahrendorf ( 1995) echoes the notion that academtc institutwns cannot be
managed. "A university neither wants nor needs to be run ... bastcally, it runs
ttself, by way of its own mystenous "internal channels". Interference with the
usual channels should he reserved for extreme situations" (Dahrendorf, R.,
1995 ).
As a counterpoint to these two views, George Keller ("Academic Strategy,"
1983) develnps a strategic plannmg model based on six postulates of academic
strategy. "Smce the fundamental aim of ~trategic planning is a Darwinian one
of lmking the forward direction of your organization with the movement of
lHstoncal forces m the environment, the two critical areas for analysis are
one's own orgamzation and the environment. You need to look inside and
out:,ide. And in each of these searches there are three elements ... " (Keller, G.,
1983 ). Lookmg mside, Keller sees three mternal dnnensions of concern to the
leader of an academic institution: (1) traditions, values, and aspirations; (2)
strengths and weaknesses: academic and fmancial; and ( 3) leadership: ahditie:,
and pnonttes. Keller's so~called "external dimensions" include: ( 1) envmm~
mental trends: threats and opportunitie~; ( 2) marker preferences, perceptwns,
and directions; and (3) the competitive ~Ltuation: threats and opportumtLe~.
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Keller seems to Imply that the settmg of strategic dtrection IS a matter of

halancmg several viewpoints, forces, and contextual dimensions. He claims
that :1lthough th~ leaders of academic msntuttons can set strategic direction,
the position of the mstitutton m the flow of "histoncal forces" plays a key role,
and may, in fact, severely lnnlt strategiC dm:·ction settmg. He thus seems to
offer -.trong support for a planning approach, hut r•ccognizes that a maJor
J'Otential problem might he its hentage- I.e., that past Circumstances could
senously constram rlannmg.
Takmg a different emrhasis, Blau underscores the role of bureaucracy and
structure. He states that: "Academic mstttutiuns lwve the dtfficult responsihil~
tty of providing an admmistrative framework for creative scholarshiJ', which
m~1ke" them p.lrticularly susceptible to the til effect-., of bureaucratic ngtdity."
(Rlau, r. M., 1994) He C()ntmues: "Bureaucracy does come mto confltct wnh
scht )lmship. Several bureaucratic features of academic mstltutll ms have delete~
nous con-.equence'i for educational performance, hut none of these, and no
other" that could he discovered, have neganve effects on research performance,
perh:1ps hecnN' research can he separated frum an insututlon\ :Klmimstrattve
machmcry whde education h intricately enmeshed in 1t. Thts Js a had omen for
the h1ture of higher educatltm." (Rlau, P. M., 1994) Rlau thus recogmze-. that
settmg the dnectton of rese:1rch may he somewhat "ea~,icr" than other kmds of
value-creation, most notably teachmg. So. whde Rlau \vould he skerncal to
pl:mnmg and hudgetmg m general, he woulJ he pmttcularly concerned wnh
the potential shortcommgs of all managem1l :1ppmaches when It cc,mes to sup~
portmg a rroacnve view of the academic teachmg dunenstons.
In hts recent study of what creates SU( cessful dynamic, "entrepreneunal
umversltles", Clark pmpomts five organi·:atlonal "pathways of transforma~
non" (Clark, JR. R., 1998 ). Hts "five pathways" model Is a good startmg tern~
pLtte for charactenzmg an effective strategy for a umversity.
Clark starts wnh what he calls the "strengthened steenng core," whiCh
embrace-. central managerial groups and academtc departments. He mcludes
the "expanded developmental periphery,'' which would encompass outside
organizations an.J groups. Clark adds the "dtversifted funding base," and also
designates a '\tunulated academic heartland." Thb corresponds to the aca~
demtc \';dues and hehef systems. And lastly, he refers to an "mtegrated entre~
preneunal culture," i.e., the people and the processes they follow to create
value. Plannmg and hudgetmg certamly hm·e a role in Clark's scheme, per~
haps the most es~.enttal as part of the "integral entrepreneunal culture" dnnen~
ston. But, CL1rk Importantly nnphes that rLmnmg and hudgetmg must he
entrepreneunal, I.e., creative, posltive, ah\·e, and that they are part of a
hmader set of administrative approaches.
Taken together, the~e authors pronde three fundamental messages that
must he kept in mind when it comes to grappling wtth academic value~cre~
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ation and dmxtion setting. First, since it iS the strength of the individual academic players, with their own agendas, that drives any direction setting, settmg strategic direction happens m a highly individualized, person-by-person
context. Second, ways exist to rally these individual forces to consensus via
coalitzo~ building for a particular strategic direction for the academte mstitution as a whole, although they are de facto highly dependent on the evolutionary context, values, and key environmental factors. With proper sensitivity to
these power factors, academic direction setting might be a reality, within certam ltmits. And finally, procedures, rules, and structures drive academic organizations-·in other words, they are inherently bureaucratic. But the university's leadership can have an impact on this! Beyond research, this bureaucracy
especially limits choice in all other aspects of academic value creation, espeClally teaching. Research may well get done, even in a relauvely undirected
academic setting, but the rest of the value-creat10n equation may suffer. In
summary then, a pertinent literature review provides strong limitations
regarding how planning and budgeting might be practiced in academic institutions.

FOUR COMPLEMENTARY APPROACHES
TO SETTING STRATEGIC DIRECTION
But, again, what about the academic leader? What might be done differently
to make planning and budgeting more useful? While the aforementioned
authors describe limitations or constraints (with the possible exception of
Keller and Clark), they fail to value the academte leader exphCltly. A presi··
dent's authority is typically much more ltmited and tenuous than that of a cor-·
porate executive. The dean is appointed by the university board. It iS not a
tenured position; the person serves at the pleasure of the board. But the pres ..
ident interfaces with his/her faculty, many of whom have tenure. They do not
need to please the president and there is ultimately relatively ltttle he or she
can do to force faculty members to do thmgs they do not want to do. Thus,
the president's job has been likened to that of Speaker of the House - the
effectiveness depends on the abtlity to budd coalitions and to persuade faculty
members, With their own mdependent bases of authority and power, to come
together m a common effort. Respecting the assumptions above, I wdl argue
that academic institutions still can and should be managed and that academic
leaders can play a pivotal role in settmg and implementmg a deliberate direction for the university. The president and some combination of faculty and
staff can set a strategic direction. I will proceed on the assumption that setting
and implementing the strategic direction reqmre~ both a clear focus and sense
of pnorities-after all, "strategy means chntce"! Also essentialts a well-devel-
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oped sense of building coalitions, creatmg a power base through managmg
stakeholders--individuals and groups, most notably faculty. Thus, I will claim
that the way academic leaders focus their activities inside the academic insti,
tutton IS cruciaL
The key success critenon for a university is to create value! The definition
of this, which IS essenttally the mission of the university, means emphasis on:

• research - creatmg new knowledge-- and the role of the umversity in
the economy and society,

• teaching- knowledge <..hsseminatton for mdividuals to learn, and
• citizenship- service to the commumty.
The most effective W<ly to set strategy IS to heighten focus on four ways um,
versttles can strive to create value. I wtll call these four approaches (strategies
\Vould be another name) "adaptation" and "pro,acttvism," as well as "entre,
preneurialism" and "rational leadership." I ~hall assume that any planning or
hudgetmg chosen must mcorporate these \'Iews to he effective as a strategy
direction,settmg vehicle. For academic leaders to '>et strategic directton effec,
nvely they mmt worry about creatmg value, through research, teaching, and
citizenship, in each of the~e four ways; doing well m only one, or two-such
a~ research onlv-is inadequate. Further, the leader~. of academiC institutions
need to see strategic direction settmg as a matter of dynamtcally halancmg the
four approaches. And this will mean, I rnamtam, that the ideal direction for
any academic institution (If we can speak of an "Ideal") will consist of getting
the right tradeoffs among proactive vision and adapting to the clients' needs,
through bonom,up, faculty entrepreneuncllism and top,down leadership. I
shall argue that these approaches must he brought mto some sort of balance
and that the president will have to manage- thts balance by makmg strategic
chmce~ together wtth the key stakeholders. The stnHegic direction of the uni,
verstty at any pomt m ttme reflects only a temporary balance of forces or of
power. The umversity's strategy wtll change over tune as the balance of inter,
nal forces change~.

THE ADAPTIVE UNIVERSITY ...
The adaptive umversity sets Its direction and adjusts to the changing needs of
Its students or its clients e.g., compames, alumnt, and busmess executives
mterested m continuing education. It will be driven hy the market; this 1~ a
maJor challenge. If a university cannot adapt to the needs of the students or
clrents, It wdl he unable to generate the re~ources it needs for long,term su~,
tainabtlity. Sttll, as Important as the adaptation challenge may be, it is too
one-·stded; n only adJusts to the changmg needs of the student or client after
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the fact. In effect, although the universtty may have a strategic dtrection, the
process of setting strategy may be rather passive, spearheaded by the students
or client firms themselves. As such, even though listening to learning partners
i:-. a critical aspect of direction setting, merely being adapttve is inadequate.
Still, caution should be exercised before downplaying the adapttve dimension.
One may suggest, for example, that it could be dangerous to change the core
curnculum or research agenda too quickly in response to demand shifts m the
job market, which may turn out to be temporary, or to make changes that stm,
ply respond to 1ehe latest corporate fad .

... AND THE PROACTIVE UNIVERSITY
A proactive university seeks the dtrectton tt needs to take, senses where to go,
and gets there first. In concrete terms, tht~ means making sure that one's direc,
t10nal moves ultimately meet the needs of students and clients, not merely by
adapting to their needs post facto, but by actually leadmg change, leapfrogging
ahead. It means drivmg the market! (Kumar, N. & Scheer, L.K. & Kotler, P.,

2000)
The key shall be to balance the adapttve and the proacttve strategtes. Both
chmensions--to be led as well as to lead--have merit, but in a complementary
manner. Too much relative focus on proacttveness can lead the university to
"Jump the gun", wtth an insufftctent revenue base. Too much relative focus on
adapttveness, on the other hand, can lead to mtlkmg the market dry, so as to
bve on borrowed time. The two are equally valtd; they are two sides of the
same coin. Crucial as this balance of adaptatton and pro,actton ts, I believe
that it still misses an important addittonal pomt to secure opttmal value ere,
atton, namely the bottom,up/top,down interplay between the faculty and the
president.

ALSO, THE ENTREPRENEURIAL UNIVERSITY ...
The entrepreneurial university also represents an essential, but still parttal,
vtew of what we see as opttmal m settmg strategic direction. No one would
argue that the indtvidual mtttattves of faculty members cum entrepreneurs are
tmtmportant. In the effective strategtc management of a university, this
should not be tgnored. The effective university unleashes its faculty members'
energies, their willingness to take on inltlattves and spearhead "p10neer" and
"rapid expansl<.)n" teachmg and research activities. This builds on the individ,
uahsttc dnve of each faculty member, so deep,rooted m academic life. The key
here ts mdeed to create proacttvene~s, thr<,)ugh new research,based dt:-.covenes
and new pedagc1gical teachmg mnovattotb.
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On the other hand, a team approach to creatmg value m the untversity is
also necessary. Students or clients benefit most from the coordinated activities
of a true faculty team to ensure effecttve adarttveness The same holds true for
research efforts: eclectic teams of faculty members, working together on a
cross~disetrlinary hasis, are the hest hope for value m:1nagement, l)r any other
,ICademiC msights. Fmally, and perhaps Ilh)St fundamentally, the human car~
lt<d resource hase must h<:lYe a halance within the umversity, with the faculty
members compnsmg a portfolio of human talents. This faculty team can only
have Its full strength when its members an.: comratihle. This ultnnately helps
to ensure creativity and proactive thmkmg, as well as servmg the learnmg
partners hetter hy adaptatll m.
llespite their importance, the entrepreneunal elements of a umvers1ty do nut
represent <111 exhaustive label for the value-creatmg activittes of the umver~
'>Ity, either. The entrepreneunal faculty memher, to he effectl\'e alone and/or
as ,1 team memh,.:'r, must alone po'lsess a sense of matunty and a breadth to fmd
ht~ 1 >r her place wnhm the hroClder portfolio strategy umtext of the unt\Tr'lity.
Perhllp~ \\'l' need tl) mvent the label "tL'<tm~hased entrcpreneunaltsm" for
hlendmg tht:•;e bottom~up faculty~dnven Inttiatl\T'l into a cohesive overall
~t rategy for the school.

... AND THE RATIONALLY MANAGED UNIVERSITY
shall mgue that a umversny's dean or president must, to a certam extent,
manage from the top, proJect a well~defmcd role. Thts mcludes playmg a cat~
alync role to improve the condttlons of, and affect how people work in a uni~
vcrstty, so that a clearer, more deliberate direction c.1n be the result. To he a
source of encowagement, to add support, and to prov1de poslttve feedback wdl
thus he a part nf the president's strategic agenda-a key unplementatwn task!
Perhaps even more Importantly wtll he the additii)n of a portfolio focus, a
v1sion fnr "how thmgs ftt together", for what the schnol should do and not do.
A particular strategiC mittatlve may mdeed be mtere~.tmg, but sttll not ftt mto
thl\ uni\·ersity's vision of itself. It Is the president's Job to facilitate the process
of bemg selective. The task is to manage fit through top~down vision, not to
he merely a glonfied addmg mach me of hottom~up mttiattves.
A university thus managed can be thought of as rationally managed. Still,
the mere prm'ISton of energy and focus frnm the top d,,)es not give a full picture
of the value creation for which I have arg11ed. Input from the top can only be
part df a more full~hlown value creation process. As noted, real strategic direc~
non thu" emerges from the balance of the bottonHtp and top~down forces.
This IS ~1 matter Df the balance of power that ts likely t,,) determme the ultimate
balance of font~, nr strategic dtrectton of the umver~Jty. It must be kept m
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mind that tenured faculty wtll often have their own resources, and that some
faculty are more powerful than others. Some alumni, companies, and potential donors are more powerful than others. The university's board may make
tts own claims on the universtty's resources. Umversity prestdents often fmd
themselves clashing wtth university boards and admimstrators over control of
thetr financial resources. Also, some of the schools within the university-say,
the busmess schools-will often be the most profttable operations on campus,
and revenue generated by them are typically hard t:o divert to fund activtties
at less prosperous schools and departments. Important internal dynamics thus
have an tmpact on this top-down/bottom-up balance. To have a realistic
chance, the president must bring his or her own resources, coalittons, and connections to the table, to create a certain power balance.
For the sake of clarity, tt might be useful to summarize the various forces
into two dimensions, as shown in Exhibit I
Exhibit I Forces with an Impact on the Strategic D1rection of the University
The Actor Dimension
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The dtrectional dimension sets out the strategy of the universtty's research
and teaching activities. It is a function of the need to respond to the various
customers, i.e., to adapt. It is also a function of the proactive vis10n of the faculty members and thetr mterest in pioneering and rapidly expanding in new
dtrecttons, t.e., more of a strategic leapfrogging dimension. The paradox is that
a better strategic direction will most hkely emerge out of the tradeoffs or
sources of positive tension between the two types of direct10nal mput tllustrated; one might say, market leadmg and market led.
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On the other axts of the model are two complementary actor dtmensions.
On the one hand are the important entrepreneunal inputs by the faculty
members, working both alone and in teams, creatmg what might be called a
"bottom-up mput." These mfluence the strategtc direction of the umversity,
both by shaping the proacttve, so-called "leaps" and by shaping the university's adaptation to the needs of tts learning partners. A top-down vision and
leadership dimension complements, dnven by what the choices the president
feels the university should make in setting its strategtc direction to develop an
overall portfolio. The top-down force counterbalances the bottom-up entrepreneurship dimension, so that the emerging direction results from a balances
of the:-.e forces. Or, as Cyert states: "To survtve the difficulties ahead, colleges
and universities must have more foresight m management. But, at the same
ttme, umverstties must mamtain thetr decentralized form and capitalize on the
entrepreneurship and idea-generating abdtties of the faculty. Thus, there
needs to be more active and decisive campus leadership-but tt must seek and
· include faculty contributions." ( Cyert, R. ~1., m Keller, G., 1983)
All in all, the strategic dtrection of a umversity can best be depicted as a
comhinatton of forces-see Exhibit !-reflecting a temporary balance of
power at any point in ttme. Both the bottom-up, entrepreneunal input, as well
as the top-down leadership input, are likely to change over time. So are the
adaptive needs of the learning partners, as well as the opportunities for proactive, directional leaps. The relationship between dtfferent coalitions of forces
changes. Clearly then, the actual strategy of a umverstty at any point in time
is the result of the power shtfts and interactive forces among key stakeholders-individuals and groups-along the four dtmenstons in the exhibit. And
keeping the dynamic balance among them ts extremely Important.

MAKING STRATEGIC CHOICES:
KEEPING THE BALANCE TO CREATE VALUE
Let us focus some more on the strategic task of the president. How can he or
she further defme the dimensions that shl1uld guide the development of a
portfolio strategy, beyond a healthy proactt ve/adaptive balance?
Settmg strategic dtrection, managmg the focuses that have an impact on
the value-creatmg portfolio of actiVIties of the dynamic umversity, "keepmg
the balance," is necessarily dtfficult. The balance does not come by ttself, of
course. ExpliCit strategiC chmces are not only necessary; they form the basts
for creating the balance. These choices entad tradeoffs and tradeoffs mean sethacks and frustration, due above all to the multitude of competing needs and
concerns that stakeholders in an academic institution typically debate. Sttll,
I believe that a significant increase in the value creation capabilities of the
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modern university ts po:-.:-.tble. I recomm~_'nd that the portfoltu :-.trategy of the
dynamic umversity he "operatlonaltzed" by followmg three fundamental stra~
tegtc optton~. for creatmg value. They must remam at the center of any port~
fulto tradeoff debate. E:-.senttally, the:-,e three optl•,m:-. deal wtth how to create
\',llue through acttvltie:-. that yield decreJsmg and/nr mcreasmg economies of
scales and/or :-.penalization:
1. Mas_•, JmJduction, I.e. acknowledgmg econc•mie:-. of scale. The more stu~
dents you have, the fuller your clas:-.rooms, and the more effinently
ynu can run your teachmg. Tho.? larger your research budget, the more
effie tently you can carry out your research. Many academic institu~
tlons follow this approach to value creatton. The more customers you
get, the lower is the value for the last customer, however, and the lower
is tho~ pnce you want to charge for a service given to your last student/
customer. However, there is lntle "upside" to this strategy, one woulld
say!
2. Mediation through a network. This approach IS based on hringmg stu~
dents cum customers together, who add value to all. Thompson labels
this approach the "medtatmg mdustry" (Thompson, J. D., 1967). In
essence, you create value by puttmg people together-creating clubs!
The more customers you get in your network, the higher the value for
the last customer who joins, and the higher you can set the pnce nf
your services! (Gibbons, M. & Limoges, C. & Nowotny, H. iS...
Schwartzman, S. & Scott, P. 15~ Trow, M , 1994) The larger network
always beats the smaller networb-the members are basically part~
ners m a club, not individual partners. Here, you do not want to create
valw~ by Isolatmg each member, say, through having key accounts for
each. Rather, you want to have all members participate m each key
activity; this way, you create value vta key activities for all members!
lnterestmgly, the more you do, the better It goes; you can mdeed hen~
ef[t from some "upsides" here!
3. Umque problem solving as a mode of value creation. This approach is
based on solvmg umque problems that the customer cannot solve by
him- or herself Much sponsored research follows this mode. Asym~
metric mformation IS at work here-the expert, with his or her repu~
tation, versus the customer. Much so~called "problem solving"
amounts to the expert helpmg the cltent to reach the best understand~
mg of the problem possible, and hence, the most accurate diagnosis.
The customer often solves the problem htm~ or herself. (Sarvary, M.,
1999).
In choosing the relative emphasis among the three options for shapmg the
umversity's portfolio strategy, there are of course several constraints at work.
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One wtll be the power balance equation-the stakeholder coalition puzzlealready discussed. The president may have no other opt ion, for instance, than
t:o continue a focused emphasis on mass productton. Another key factor will
be the universtty's existmg capabilities. Are not the choices themselves
affected, even significantly, by the university's existing capability to create
and exploit economics of scale and/or specializatton, as well as its destre to be
both adaptive and proactive in responding to customer demand? There is a
dear feedback locp between a umversity's extstmg orgamzational capabilities
and the strategic portfolio choices the president can make among potenttal
areas of emphasis.
For mstance, the president may want to create a network wtth a designated
group of corporations and learning partners. The problem might be, however,
that the faculty may not be m a position to "dehver" the cross~disciplinary,
managenally focused input that this would require; dtsctpline~based fragmen~
tat10n regularly hmtts the capabtlittes of a typical network, and the president
must thus be aware of this! For mstance, a faculty with a strong focus on con~
venttonal undergraduate and graduate~level teaching, backed up by a strong
axiomatic research tradition, may simply not have the mterest, nor the capa~
hilities, to get engaged in unique, cross~functtonal prohlem~solvmg, based on
a lot of interaction also with real life business executives. Agam, the president
must realize that options may be hmited, af least in the short run, in adding
emphasis on unique problem~solving as part of the university's portfolio strat~
egy.
A third key factor is the maturity of the market~place ttself. This may also
highlight the balance of the cntical dectsion between the problems the uni~
versity should solve and the problems others (clients) should solve, either on
their own or with one another. It should be noted that, in this world of expert
problem solvers, customers may be referred to each other. The key is to choose
the umversity's area(s) of problem solvmg. This choice creates an effecttve
flow of information for understanding problems, and by so doing, creates a
team of faculty members who work on them man on~going proactive loop!
Stabell and Fjellst:ad describe this cycle of strengthening the university's own
, capabtlities by choosing in which arenas to engage (Stabell, C. B. & Fjellstad,
0. D., 1998).

THE PLANNING AND BUDGETING PROCESS
Exhibit II gives an overview of a conventional planning and budgeting pro~
cess, as first conceptualized by Vancil and Lorange (Vancil, R. F. & Lorange,
P., 1975) (Lorange, P., 1980). Thts step~by~step blueprmt for prescnbmg who
does what and when can be the basis for the development of realistic strategies
for the university, bringing to bear on the process the various pomts of view
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raised so far in this chapter. It should not be dented, on the other hand, that
the process can also be the basis for "sheer bureaucratic nonsense". It takes a
constderable amount of msight and determination to make the process work
and to avmd the major dysfunctions. Let us pomt out these "upsides and pit~
falls":
Exhibit II The Plannmg and Budgeting Process

~
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THE VISION PHASE
Let us ftrst constder the settmg of clear premtses behmd the untversity's evolv~
ing vision. The typical reality is that the top leadershtp of the umverstty tssues
Its vtew on the future, and on how the university should adapt to tt, more or
less as an extrapolation of the past. Thts assumes that the future wtll bnng
more of the same and that the emerging challenges facmg the umverstty will
continue to be of a ~imtlar nature. It should be a matter of openly attempttng
tu "see" new opportunttles-posttlve as well as threats-before they become
obvious to everyone else. It thus should be a matter of more open~endedllv
restating the premises that might drive a revised vtsion, m the age of dtscon~
tmutty and rreak points! (Step 1)
Let us now consider how the various schools or faculttes might restate thetr
viston premtses, m the ltght of what has been provided for them hy the uni~
verstty prestdency. The typtcal realtty 1::-. that school or faculty vistcms wtll
often also evolve alon,g proven tracks- assuming essentially more of the same.
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Faculty members may want the fundamental roles of the school or the faculty
to remain essentially unchanged-It would he unthinkable to consider radically different visionary paths! The school or faculty should be more openly
ready to reconsider its competenctes and m, portfolio mix-unburdened by
present organizational (i.e., departmental) realities-fcxusing on the competencies needed wtthin new emerging realities. (Step 2)
How is the academic vision restated at the departmental (or research institute) level? This should look for new opportunities-open-endedly-and
assess thetr consequences when 1t comes to the department's competence
base-"seeing" radically new opportunities. In practtce, the departmental
vision discussion often tends to "justify" the future relevance of the present
competence base-again extrapolatmg, building plaw.Ible cases for the status
quo. (Step 3)
How should a school's or faculty's vision now be aggregated and how IS this
aggregated vision in practtce? Analogous to what was argued above, the vision
should portray a fresh view of how the direction of the school/faculty might
evolve, taking fully mto account new environmental circumstances, new
opportunities, new threats, new breakpoints, etc. In practice, however, one
agam typically sees these aggregate vision statements become extensions of
the past, not least due to the fact that each school/faculty/department will
want to protect itself by building on what it already stands for. (Step 4)
The visioning at the umversity level is, of course, especially crucial. It
should be open-minded and re-examme the overall portfolio of the university
in a free-flowing sense, without being bound to the traditional organizational
structure and school portfolto. This open-ended visioning should be based on
a true assessment of the environmental c1rcumstances, the desire to utiltze
new opportunities, the internaltzation of breakpoints (Strebel, P., 1992 ).
Again, in reabty, an extrapolation tends to be the case. The visionmg process for the untversity will typically reflect ml1re of the same. Thts is often JUStified by the fact that it will be nearly impossible to change the university
structure. Processes such as tenure and self-governance at a highly decentralIzed level tend to preserve the status quo. (Step 5)
As can be ~een from Exhibit II, I have mserted dotted lmes between Steps
2 and 4, as well as between Steps 1 and 5. Departments and schools should perhaps not be too heavdy mvolved m vtsionmg, in a formal sense, at thts stage.
Rather, the formal vtsioning may take place primanly at the university level.
This mtght allow for a more open-ended reassessment of the portfolio, thus
avoidmg to preserve the status quo. A variatiOn of thts would be that, at the
untversity level, each maJor school and/or department would be reassessed
regularly, a procedure whtch might also lead to addressmg meanmgful adaptive changes. This is the case at Harvard, where the president reassesses m
depth one of the schools every year.
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THE ACTION PLAN PHASE
Now that a clear pruacttve vtston ha:, been e:,tahlt:,hed, the next step ts to
delineate appropnate unplementatton. The act!< m plan phase attempts to
develop programs to dn\-e the unplementation of vt:,ton and the overall strat ~
egy. It mtght commence wtth the university prestdent and ~taff calling tor
<Ktlon plan mput from each school/faculty. This ~hould take the form of a
request for an open~emied set of actton plans to support the proactive vt:-.ton,
whtch als~l should have been clearly communtcated. In practtce, prestdenb
mstead re~.-1uest essenttally an update of the former year\ plan. (Step 6)
School acrion plan premtses also need to he set. Here, one should tdeally
look for premtses that are "zero~hased'', callmg for a fresh statement of action
to he taken tn pursue new strategtes. In practtce, extrapolative premises often
tend to he developed. (Step 7) Departmental/institute premises and plan~
should he t1eshed our. Stmtlar types of Js~ues appl-y here. (Step 8)
Reconciliation of actton plans at the school level should he done m such a
way that it creates an opportunistic, mllmg action plan framework. Thus,
whtle variom, actton plans are latd out, tt should also he recogntzed that nnv
opportunitie~. could come up dunng the year, callmg for modtfted action plans.
Further, snmt' <Kttons that had mtttally been envisioned could later become
relatively less appropnate. This t1exthtltty of execution is vital. In practtce,
action plans tend to be Lnd out in a ngtd way, leavmg no optton for pragmatic,
opportunistic manoeuvenng dunng th..: year, thus not allowing for "making
guod even better". (Step 9)
The action plans for the untversity as a whole should be stated as an overall
portfolto of action plans; this should reflect the portfolio strategy. In practice,
they often end up hecommg independent actions, wtthout a contextual role.
They may he mantfestattons of the status quo, "fteezmg" resources into pat~
terns that are, in essence, an extension uf the past. These actton plans thus
leave little leeway for opportunistic manneuvenng at the top. (Step 10)

THE BUDGET PHASE
This stage attempts to develop a clear budget for the next year- allowmg for
a distmction between what mtght be seen as a strategic budget versus an operatzng budget (Abell, D., 1993 ). The so~called ~trategtc budget would fund
those aspects of the action plans that are mtended to be nnplemented dunng
the commg budgetary period. This would allow for Implementation of the
strategic inn tatives envtsioned. The operating budget, on the other hand,
would fund the on~gomg operations, t.e., "busmess as usual". At this stage, the
untversity prestdent and staff would send out the budget guidelmes, indtcating
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that they would recommend a separation between the strategic budget and the
operating budget. These budget guidelines should be "zero-based" regarding
the strategic budget part, calling for them to be butlt up from an open-ended
start, takmg nothing from the past for granted. In practice, however, both the
strategic budget and the operating budget: often tend to be built up wtth a
strong focus on the past, in terms of calling for the budget to be developed as
"last year's level plus X percent". (Step 11) Likewtse, the school/faculty must
agree on budgetary guidelines. (Step 12)
Now the departments/institutes should be in a posttion to develop their
budgets. (Step 13) The schools and faculties would then consolidate these
budgets. The key here is to move towards a clear distinction between strategic
and operating budgetary components. Further, for the strategic component,
"zero-based" focus, as well as flexibtltty, is needed. The developed budgets
should be seen as "rollmg plans", whtch are suitable for pragmatic change as
new opportunities come up. Thus, agreed-upon budget allocations whtch later
turn out to be les~. urgent should then, m pnnciple, be ''given back", not automancally spent by a departmental unit. Similarly, if a department needs more
resources for strategic purposes, they should expect that they can be requested
-and normally obtained! The operating budget, on the other hand, should be
more firmly fixed for the agreed-upon time penod. It should, of course, be
closely scrutinized. In parttcular, head counts and budget allocations to "brick
and stone" allocations should be closely re-examined. The operatmg budget
must be tight. (Step 14) Overall budget consolidation at the umverstty level
must follow the same issues just outlined. (Step 15)

GENERAL COMMENTS AND CONCLUSION
It is clear that the planning and budgeting process can make a difference to
the academic institution. On the one hand, such a process can help the academic institution to adapt more effectively to new opportunities, grasp new
initiattves that help the institution to reposition itself for the future, facihtating the development of more appropnate value creatton in the light of new,
emergmg realitie~., etc. At best, planning and budgeting may thus significantly
contnbute to the umversny's value creatton!
On the other hand, the plannmg and budgeting process can also help
cement the patterns of the past. Such processes can become very bureaucratic
and foster ngtd, formal procedures, leadmg to endless, incremental extrapolation from the past. In practtce, such planning and budgeting processes may
make 11: exceedingly dtfficult for the leadership of the modern university to
create superior academic value - break out of the straightjacketing that plannmg and budgeting processes may, at worst, represent!
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I have argued that strategic directton setting can take place m academlc
instttuttons (Dill, D. D. & Sporn, B., 1995 ). Strategic directton setting, I have
mamtained, must be the clear outcome of several tradeoffs between bottomup entrepreneurial and top-down leadership tradeoffs, proactive viston and
adaptation to the client's focus. I have further asserted that the specific choice
of strategic issue::, must be brought into play, since these tradeoffs have an
impact on them: choices havmg to do with decreasmg economies of scale,
increasing economies of scale, and specializatton. The planning and budgeting
process can be a definite positive force here. The output of the strategy can be
descnbed m terms of the people the umverstty emphasizes, the processes the~.e
people follow in pursuing their strategies, the projects they choose to work on,
and the strategic partner's chotees. The cnticalquestion that I have addressed
ts: how do the university's leaders amas::, enough clout-you may say power--enough mfluence, resources, and authority to lead?! They can define a strategy
for the umverstty, and then make that particuLu ~.trategy sttck!
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Improved Governance

Universities as Organizations
and their Governance
Peter Scott
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INTRODUCTION

overnance 1s a comparativelv novel denvation from the root
word 'govern'- or, more precisely, it has acqmred a new currency
and meanmg. 'Governors', 'guverned' and 'governments' have
been familtar terms for centuries. Although 'governance' was not an unfamtl~
tar word in the past, it was often used m an archaic or rhetorical sense; lt was
not a modern term. But, in the past two decades, a new and more contempo~
rary meanmg has been attached to 'governance' to denote a much broader
account of the governing process gomg beyond the actions of 'governors' and
'governments'. 'Governance' embraces a wtder set of actors; lt ranges beyond
the terntory of state institutions into the pnvate and voluntary sectors; and,
consequently, it is a more ambiguous and volanle procet,s.
Often, 'governance' 1s used m association wtth ~)ther words that have
acquired new currencies and meanmgs-first, a bundle of words such as 'mts~
ston', 'vtston' and 'strategy', whtch emphasizes the dynamiC aspectt, of 'gover~
nance' (Bargh, C. & Scott, P. & Smith, D., 1996); and a second bundle such
a:-. 'stake~holders', 'ownership' and 'accounrahility', whtch emphasizes its rep~
resentative and fiduciary aspects (Shore, C. & Wnght, S., 2000). These
semantic shifts and affinities may sigmfy fundamental changes m the consn~
tutton of public (and private) authonty at the hegmnmg of the twenty~ftrst
century. One of these changes is the re~engmeenng of the state, which has
tended t') erode wtder notions of the 'public mterest' .~mJ to transform lt mto
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the facilitator of individual, and group, ambitions. As a result, classic forms of
the welfare state have been superseded by neo~liberal and entrepreneurial
forms, whtch have requtred a shift from straightforward notions of democratlc
'government' to more sinuous notion~ of stakeholder 'governance'. Another
change is the declme, but also the intensification of professional society, and
the rise of so~called 'nsk society' (Beck, U., 1992). The increasmg domination
of technical processes (in late~modern society) has been accompanied by a
declining respect for, and trust m, experts (in a society that is already post~
modern in key respects). These confusmg trends have required a re~conceptu~
alization of authority and accountabilit:y-whteh, m turn, has placed greater
emphasts on more diffuse notions of 'governance'.
Universities have been deeply implicated in these changes-as (in most
cases) state or, at any rate, pubhc mstltutions, they been adversely affected
by the disenchantment with the soe1al democratic state; as mass institutions,
they have been mtimately involved in the democratization of education and
SOCiety (and the extension of that project from a 20th century emphasiS Oil
the more eqUltable distnbution of life~chances w a 2 pt century obsesston
with the construction-and deconstruction-of life~styles); and as expert
mst1tutions, they have been shaped by the redefmttton of 'expertise', at once
more techmcal and more contested (Gibbons, M. & Limoges, C. ~~
Nowotny, H. & Schwartzman, S. & Scott, P. & Trow, M., 1994) (Scott, P.,
1995) (Nowotny, H. & Scott, P. & Gibbons, M., 2001 ). As a result, the 'gov~
ernance' of umversities has acqUired a new relevance and urgency. Thts wtder
idea has begun not only to embrace but also to replace tradtttonal nottons of
academic selfgovernment or, smce the 1960s, the democrattzatton of univer~
stty government.
For the purposes of this chapter, 'governance' IS mterpreted m wide rather
than narrow terms. It ts taken to denote the enure leadershtp funcuon of the
umverslty and, therefore, includes not only the formal governmg body ( um~
versity council, board of control, board of governors dependmg on national
and institutional contexts) but also all the other central organs of umverstty
government. These mclude the President, Rector or Vice~Chancellor and his/
her senior management team, the Senate or Academic Board and the central
admmistration. Not only is it necessary to adopt a wtde rather than a narro"v
deftmtion of 'governance' for reasons that have already been gtven; there are
also a number of advantages.
• First, It more accurately reflects the real distribution of power and
mfluence in universities. Governmg bodtes m a narrow sense often
validate-and, therefore, legltlmate-decisions taken elsewhere.
This may he especially true wtth regard to the university's core aca~
demic functions; governmg bodies may exercise greatest authont:y in
other, arguably secondary or service, area~ such as buildings and bud~
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gets. Ragehot's celebrated dichotomy hetween the 'efficient' power of
the glwernment and the \hgmfied' power of the monarch m V Ictonan Bnt<tm come~ to m111d;
• Second, It recogm:::e-. that 'guvernance' 111 unt versittes Is a htghly dtstnhuted function. In practice tt extends far beyond the formal (and
legal) authonty of govern111g hodtes, beyond 'efficient' power of the
semor management and admtm~tratJOn, hcyond even academic
~Juthonty of the Senate or Academic Board. In umversttJes, to a
greater extent perhaps than m any other type of 111Stttution, real
authority is exercised as the gras~ roor-.-hy 111div1dual faculty and ( 111
a more ltmtted bshion) admmistrative staff members. Faculties,
Schools and Departments are mtermediate arenas in whtch the formal
authonty of the govern111g body, senior management, admmtstration
and academic governance must he reconciled wtth the mformal mfluence of academic gllllds;
• Third, tt reduces the parttculanttes of different types of higher educa~
tJon institution, whiCh perhaps are cH their greatest m terms of formal
governance, and emphasises mstead the sirmlanttes m how power and
mfluence are exercised in dtfferent systems and institutions. Instead
of concentratmg on technical and legal differ~~nces, attentlon can he
placed mstead on a much broader typology of governance cultures.
This typology will he explored later m this paper, hut the distmcttons
tt produces are fluid and permeable. Although dtverstty (arguably) ts
mcreasing in higher education, these new forms of differentiation are
not aligned with tradmonal differences m governance. Indeed, some
of the most Important forms of differentiation are mtra~ rather than
mter~msl:ltutional, whtch may produce greater convergence m terms
of governance.
Of course, a wide defmttton of 'governance' does present certam dtffJCul~
ttes. The most significant perhaps ts that It tends to fudge the dtstinctton
between mstttut10nal and systemic governance. It can he argued that, having
widened the circle to mclude semor managers and academiC government, the
circle should he wtdening still further to mclude supra~nattonal and national
agencies. This argument must he taken senously, for two reasons. First, there
are real dttftculttes of defmitton. For example, in Bntam, the htgher education
fundmg councils look rather ltke statewtde coordmatmg bodies m the United
States; yet, the former pertain to national governance and the latter, arguably,
to institutional governance. Second, governance ts a holistic process, best
understand by exploring the articulations between national, system or sectorwtde, mstitutional and sub~mstttuttonallevels. To focus on the institutional
level, as m thts paper, offers an incomplete and even mtsleading ptcture.
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In the rest of this chapter, four main toptcs wtH he explored:
• the reasons behmd the increasmg emphasis on governance
• models of universities as orgamzattons
• different patterns of universtty governance- by national systems and
types of tnstttutton
• reforms of universtty governance.

THE CROWING IMPORTANCE OF GOVERNANCE
There are many reasons for the increased attentton now paid to university
governance, some generic to all (or rrwst) htgher education institutions and
systems; others which are particular to different classes of mstttution and
nattonal systems and/or are contingent on 'local' political circumstances.
The generic reasons mclude:

The Increasing Size of Universities
and the Growing Complexity of their Missions
As a result of sustained expansion of student numbers over the past four
decades universities have become much larger. Even in Britain, where because
of the histoncal value placed on academtc and pastoral mttmacy institutions
have tradittcmal been smaller, the average size of a university is now 16,000
students. The increasmg stze of universities has stimulated the development
of complex infrastructures, m terms of management information systems, stu~
dent support servtces, new commumcanons and learning technologies, mam~
tenance of bUlldings and plant, and so on. At the same time, umversities have
taken on multiple misstons often mvolving novel tasks. Better~arttculated
academtc ~ystems have had to he estahltshed to cater for new kinds of students
on new kinds of academtc programs. As a result of these quantitative and qual~
ttative changes the manageabtltty of untverstttes has become a more tmpor~
tant tssue, which, m turn, has led to a greater emphasis hemg placed on gov~
ernance. Ref•,)rm has become ubtquitous (Kogan, M. & Hanney, S., 2000).

Flexibility and Responsiveness
The increastng importance of htgher educatton in terms of the ambitions of
many governments to increase parttctpeltton and combat soctal exclusion and
thetr aspirations to harness knowledge production to wealth creatton in a
htghly cornpettttve global envmmment has led to growmg demand~ and pres~
sure from '·external' stakeholders. As a result, concerns have been expressed
about the capacity of umversities, as currently managed and governed, to
respond wtth sufficient vigor and speed to these new polmcal agendas. In
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many cases, changes in governance, particularly strengthenmg the lay ele~
ment, have been seen as one way to make higher education more adaptable.

The Erosion of Trust
Universltles, hke many other professional orgamzations which in the past
enjoyed considerable autonomy, have suffered from the general decline in
trust accorded to such orgamzat1ons. The growing popularity of performance
indicators, good practice guidelines and other evaluation mechanisms has
contributed to the emergence of a so~called audit culture. This culture affects
other professions such as the law and medicme as much as, or more than,
higher education. Nor can umversities any longer rely on old habits of defer~
ence. Student expansion has eroded the 'mystery' that once cloaked elite
higher education. The cumulative effect of these changes IS that, through
their formal governance, institutions must reflect the mcreasing emphasis on
accountability (to non~academic constituencies, whether political and 'mar~
ket') and also that, through their governance m a wtder sense, they must be
able to develop the capacity to cope with the ever more msistent and ever
more detailed demands for audit, assessment and evaluation.

The Re-Configuration of Budgets
Between 1945 and 1980, higher education became mcreasingly dependent on
pubhc expenditure for its core income. This was a global trend that affected
all mstitutions and all systems regardless of their mix of public and private
mcome. The fortunes of the university rose with the flourishmg of the post~
war welfare state. The growth of pubhc support for higher education reflected
both quantitative and qualitative shifts -- student expansion (which would
have been impossible without large~scale public investment) and the increas~
mg subordination of more traditiOnal academic purposes to new political
agendas. More recently, two phenomena can be observed as the burden of
public expenditure on higher education has mcreased. First, increasmg- and,
m some eyes, oppressive - emphasis has been placed on achieving efficiency
gams, i.e. reductions m mcome~per~student, and guaranteemg value~for~
money. Many governments have developed selective funding mechanisms
and spectal Initiatives to secure these obJectives. As a result, the structures of
umvcrsity governance and management have had to be strengthened to
secure their more efficient operation and to be able to demonstrate that effi~
ciency to external scrutmeers. Second, the undermming of the welfare state
has demonstrated that there are limits to the expansiOn of publiC expenditure.
As a result, universities have had to diver~Ify thetr mcome sources. The need
to generate more non~state mcome has underlmed the need for reforms in
governance to make universities more attractive to pos~ible private founders.

The Re-Positioning of the University
Although the degree of autonomy that tradltllm<'ll universities had enJoyed
can easily he exaggerated, the academic "Y~tem wa~ conceived of a chscrete
~uh~system of -;octety, whtch m unpmtant re~pect~ could he dtstmgutshed
(and, therefore, was msulated) from other suh~sy.~tems, notably the market
;md politic~. ln thb general sense, the ttniverslty W<b regarded as an autonomous -;pace, regardless of detailed constitutional, legal and admmtstrattve
arrangements. This general conditiOn no lnnger holds (except, possthly, m the
case ll a few elite mstitutwns). The academic suh~system 1~ no longer ~o
clearly demarcated from other suh~systems. The university, although perhap:~
pre~emment, IS only one among a range of 'knowledge' instituttons (with
whtch It 1~, often lmked in partnership~ and through networks). Science,
scholarsl11p and higher education are n.m· htghly chstrihuted; traditional lmear accounts of knowledge production have been challenged. The old (and
perhaps mward) academic culture is hemg complemented-even eroded--by
expmure td a new lifelong~learning envmmment. As a result the conception
of the university as an autonomous sp3ce, 3nd of science as an autonomous
system, on wh tch detailed arrangements for instituwmal autonomy ultimatel~,
depended, has been weakened. This shift has placed greater emphasis on governance - m the sense that it is the key brokerage mechanism between the
university and its stake~holders, partners .md nvak

The Diversification of Higher Education Systems
A snmlar effect has been produced hy the diversification of htgher education
sy~tems far beyond a core of tradtttonal (and oftt·n eltte) universities. Thts
diver-;tftcatton has taken different forms. In mmt of the Untted States, a
strategy of stratificatton has been pursued in whtch different 'levels' of mstitution have been allocated different functtons; in much of Europe 'binary'
systems have been retamed m which <l (reasonably) clear demarcation has
been mamtamed between universittes and other mstJtutions with a more
prectsely defined vocatiOnal mission ( Fachhochschulen, HBO schools etc.);
m a few ccmntries, includmg Bntain, umfted systems have been created m
whtch the category of 'untversny' has h~en expanded to include newer kmds
of higher educatton mstttuttons. But the general effects have been the same.
First, higher educatton systems now mclude many mstttuttons that have a
strong tradition of engagement with, rather than autonomy from, the rest of
society. Second, they have mtroJuced new cultures of governance, whtch
reflect that closer engagement (whether in populist/democratic or quasicorporate terms).
The locally contingent reasons for the mcreasmg emphasts on governance,
mevttably and inherently, are more Jifftcult to descnbe. But they mclude:
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Delegation of Administrative Responsibilities
In several European countries dunng the past decade universities have been
gtven greater responsibility for budget, personnel and property issues, which
previously were entirely within the competence of the State. This delegation
of administration has made 1t necessary to develop management systems,
which, m turn, place greater emphasis on governance. This has been intensi~
fied by the encouragement universtties have also recetved to use the greater
freedom of organizational manoeuvre they now enJoy to pursue more entre~
preneurial poltctes ( whtch reflects the re~positioning of universttles already
dtscussed).

The Cult of Managerialism
The erosion of welfare~state social~democratic values has led to a growing
emphasis on 'corporate culture'. Universtttes have been re~conceptualized as
'businesses', whtch, therefore, must be run on corporate lines. As a result, a
new managenahst discourse has developed in whtch both tradltional aca~
demic and public servtce values have little place (Polhtt, C., 1990) (Willmott,
H., 1995). This shift, although superfictal m the context of the deep value~
structures of the umversity, has had a significant tmpact on the culture of gov~
ernance. This trend perhaps ts most marked m Britain, as an after~shock of
Thatcherism.
Such influences, and others, have contributed to the growing importance
attached to governance in higher education m a broad sense. But their impact
on the separate strands of governance has been different. Although 1t is always
dangerous to attempt to generalize across mstitutions, systems and nations,
their general effects appear to have been to leave external, or lay, influence
on university governance relatively unchanged (which is puzzling m the light
of the re~positioning the umversity and diversification of htgher education
systems); to reduce the influence of the academic glllld (although the power
of profe:::.sors as individual entrepreneurs has substannally mcreased); and to
mcrease the influence of senior management and the administration. If this is
correct, it suggests that the most powerful of these trends are the organiza~
ttcmal complexity of htgher education institutions, the re~configuration of
budgets, and the growth of audit and evaluation systems. The other, appar~
ently more fundamental, trends appear to be less stgn iftcant. But this may be
a question of time~scale. The current pattern of university governance, in
which senior managers have certamly become more powerful, may reflect
immedwte pressures from the State, still higher education's predommant
fundcr, for greater efficiency (the declme of the welfare state) and a more
direct contribution to economic competitiveness (the knowledge society). In
other words, the university has been re~engmeered as the result of external
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Imperatives. Future patterns of governance may reflect more radical and fun~
damental pressures produced by the re~visionmg of the umversity, both in
terms of wider social perceptions and mstitutional self~reahzation. In these
circumstances both lay and academtc elements m governance may be more
powerfully re-asserted.

MODELS OF THE UNIVERSITY
The governance of umversities cannot be divorced from their purposes, which
arc reflected in their institutional values and orgamzattonal structures. This
paper IS not Intended to discuss the core purposes of higher education. How~
ever, it IS Important to recogmze that m the highly volatile and unstructured
environment that charactenzes the new mtllenmum ( m the construction of
pnvate, sonal, economic and intellectual life), the umverstty has a dual role.
The ftrst, whKh recetve;;; most empha::.Is, ts to act a::. a (possibly the) leadmg
mstttutton w1thm the emergmg knowledge society-as a producer, and dis~
semmator, ofknowledge and of knowledgeable people. It IS largely m thts con~
text that umversltle::. are valued by governments, employers and, of course,
many of their student~customers. Thts '~'also the image that umverstty leader-.
typically present-of the umverstty as a dynamic and mnovattve mstitution.
The second role, however, may he equally Important: the university also has
a responsibility to conserve, to protect, ItO discnmmate and to cnttctze ( m the
best sense )--in short, to be an agent of stabihzatton m a lughly unstable soct~
etv. Much less attention IS paid to thi::. second role. Too often It is judged to
be a conserv<1tive, even reactionary, prt..)Ject that harks hack to some mythic
'golden time' of university freedom- but it too has been given urgency and
relevance by the transgressive and pervasive charactensttcs of (post?) modern
life.
It IS in the context of this double mission of the umversity, to innovate and
to stabilize, that the various orgamzattonal models (and ulwnately, therefore,
their patterns of governance) should be Judged. Viewed from one perspective,
the umver::.ity 1s a corporate bureaucracy; from others, an academtc guild-a
'donmsh dommion' m the alhterattve rhrase of the Bnttsh sociologist, A. H.
Halsey (H;=dsey, A. H., 1992); from others agam, a rolittcal orgamzation. Sev~
eral theoretical models have also been ~.uggested:

The University as 'Organized Anarchy'
This model of the umverstty is denved from a particular vtew of the nature
of academic work (Cohen, M. & March,]., 1974). Because acadermc staff
have a high degree of discretion over the tasks they perform, organizational
goals are lltcn unclear (or Irrelevant?) and the 'ftt' between people and
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structures is fairly loose. This tension between incltvidual aspirations and
corporate goals IS reduced by a high degree of participation m decision-makmg. In effect, goals are subordinated to aspirations or are simply defined in
terms of the aggregation of individual aspirations. This is not as conservative
as It sounds, because such aspirations are shaped by institutional environments and cultures and because they are often highly mnovative. Nor has
this model necessarily been superseded by newer and more dynamic models.
It IS still a fair description of how eltte universities are managed and governed, and even in apparently more managed m~titutions key academic
deci~ions remain highly devolved and often impervious to managerial intervention. In Britam, for example, the apparatus of examination boards and
external examiners sustains a high degree of delegation. In this model of the
universtty, there are significant implications for governance; the most
Important perhaps is the legitimization of a division of labor between lay
influence and academic discretion, which. has been mstitutionalized m the
hi-cameral government of university council/governing body and academic
hoard/Senate.

The University as a Cybernetic System
According to a second orgamzational model, the university is best regarded
as a cybernetic system (Morgan, G., 1986) (Birnbaum, R., 1986). It is a flexIble, adaptable and resilient institution with a formidable capacity for selforganization in the face of changes m Its external environment. In this
model, the emphasis is placed on the creative interaction between different
elements, and levels, within the univer~Ity rather than on the tension
between individual and corporate goals. The processes, structures and systems by which the university is managed and governed assume great importance - because they embody its capacity for self-organization. They also
enable the mstitution as a whole to 'learn' from Its external environment. A
variant of this model is relevant to the early dtscusswn of declinmg trust and
the rise of an accountability culture. An alternative way to view these
changes IS as an internaltzation of audit, the development of habits of selfevaluation and self-correction, which are essential for successful self-organizatinn. The combination of peer-review with more formal systems of
research assessment and qual tty assurance may be an example of how higher
education (as a system hut also as instituttons) responds to external demands
and 'learns' from their expenence. Certainly these systems, mittally
regarded as mtrusive, are quickly internaltzed. If tl-us organizational model
of the university ts accepted, the Implications for Its governance are that the
e~im should be e1 balanced constitution- an mtegrated effort by lay members,
academic staff and senior managers, rather than a division of function (and
territory) as Implted by the first model.
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The Entrepreneurial University
In tht~ thm.J organizational model, the umverstty 1~ ~een a~ a 'tradmg' mstltu~
non which engages m ,1 wide vanety of exch<mge~ --wah the State and other
fundmg agencte~, wtth a~ students, wtth employer.; of graduate~ and user~ ot
re-;earch and, wider sttll, wtth ~octety, culture and the economy. In term~ of 1t~
management and governance, therefore, the university must move beyond
·~elrorgamzatt,.m. Instead it must foCLt~ on 1mb \V tth the external envmm~
ment-tdennfymg new partners and markeb, developmg tradmg relatmn~
-,htp~ and competing in the academtc market place. This external onentation
may lead tn tension not only wah the academic gudd hut al~o with the admin~
tstratlve bureaucracy, partly because there may he value~confltcts hut partly
because speedy decision~making assume~ greater Importance. The focus shifr:-,
to re~engineering the umversay. According to thi~ model, the role of gover~
nance is to change the mternal culture to make the university more competi~
ttve m the market place. Thts implies that the lay members and semor man~
agers, the first group because they represent external con~tauencies (and so
potenttal tradmg partner" and/or nvab) and the St'Cond group because they
have change~management skills, should have the preponderant vmce with
the academic gmld relegated to a subordinate, or even oppostttonal role.
In practice, real~world umversities have elements of all three models---orga~
m::ed ,marchy ('donmsh domimon'), cybernetic system (self~organizanon) and
entrepreneunal institution (academic market~place). How these elements are
combined, and m what proportions, are influenced by the charactensncs of the
higher educatton systems of whtch they are part and their status, or level, withm
these '>ystems. Elite institutions are thought to he dose~t to the first model - but
several have successfully demonstrated thetr capacity fnr entrepreneurship, as Bur~
ton Clark has argued (Clark, B., 1998). Smularly, newer kmds of universttie~,
characterized by apparently more managerial cultures, are thought to he closest to
the entrepreneurial model - but, again, tlm. may underestimate the lousenes~ of
the 'ftt' between the pnonties of academtc staff and corporate goals (and their
capacity to pursue these prionties within the extensive terrttory of delegated pow~
ers). It is perhaps more accurate to seethes~~ models as relevant not to whole msti~
tutions hut to separate umts wtthin them. Disciplmary and professional cultures
are also htghly influential because often they have the first, and most powerful,
call on the loyalty of academic staff. lnner~directed 'dcnnish' value:-. often co~extst
m close proxumty to outer~directed entrepreneunal hehavtor. This highly differ~
entiated pattem. presents particular dtffiCulties m the context of governance. Gov~
ernance pertains to whole mstttutions, and the scope for dtfferentiating 1t to
match institutional diverstty ts limited. The three organizattonal models of 'don~
nish domimon', self-orgamzation and academic market place, therefore, may snll
he useful in shapmg discusstons of the role of governance in htgher education.
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PATTERNS OF GOVERNANCE IN HIGHER EDUCATION
The historical evolution of university governance has produced ftve mam
types. These are (i) academtc selrgovernment (Oxford and Cambridge with
thetr absence of effective, or any, lay participation in their government are
good examples); (ii) lay trusteeship, which is typical of private universities
and colleges in the Umt:ed States; ( m) coaltt:tons of lay and academic mem~
hers, or 'balanced constitutions' in which spheres of influence are clearly
demarcated; ( iv) poltt:ical patronage-of whteh the regents of state~wide sys~
terns or state~appointed members of hoards of control may be examples;
( v) state bureaucracy, in which universities are embraced wtt:hin the adminis~
trative apparatus of the state (cont:mental Europe provides the best examples
of this type).

Academic Self-Government
This is still regarded by many people m umversittes, sentimentally perhaps, as
the tdeal type. But: smce the waning of the Middle Ages, few umverstt:ies have
conformed to tt:. Even Oxford and Cambridge, although still orgamzed as aca~
demic guilds, do not conform to t:hts type in all respects. On three occastons
in the nineteenth century, Parltament: intervened to re~order thetr gover~
nance, and in the twentieth century they have become subject to virtually the
same degree of regulation as other British universities. However, tt would be
misleading to regard academic selrgovernment as an anachronism. Although
tt ts no longer current at institutional level, tt is still pervasive at sub~institu~
tional level. ]n many universities, facultte~ and departments are organized
according to its princtples. There is little lay mvolvement, except m an advi~
sory capacity or m professional arenas where issues of recognition and accred~
ttation arise. The influence of senior managers may also he limtted, partly
because they share the commttment to academtc self~government and partly
because they lack the appropnate expertise. To the extent that the real gov~
ernance of universities takes place at these mtermediate levels, academic selr
government is far from moribund. It is a formidable influence, even in mstitu~
nons that ostensibly conform to other types of governance.

Lay Trusteeship
Many pnvate American colleges and universities are the product of the 'ctvil
society' that De T ocqueville so much admtred in the ftrst half of the nine~
teenth century. They are embraced wtthin a larger tradition of philanthropy,
both religious and secular. As a result, their formal governance remains m the
hands of lay trustees, who see tt as their responsibility to mamtain the ethos
and tradttton of the institutiOns they govern. This sense of responsthtltty is
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hetghtened by the fact that many are also alumni/ae. Although generaltzations are dangerous, lay trusteeship in many cases is mterpreted as fiduciary
duty rather than as a strategtc responstbiltty. In thts respect it may share some
of the conservative traits of academic selrgovernment, but wtthout the mternal dynamtc c1f a progressive research culture. Their job is to conserve, not to
innovate. Conservation, of course, can be expensive; trustees are sometime~.
expected to be major donors or to act as social and cultural intermediarie~.
through wl11ch donation~ can be obtamed. But, in Ctther respects, institutional
development [s regarded as the responsthiltty of the president and administration. The successful prestdent who enJc,ys the confidence ofhis/her trustees 1~.
in a powerful rosition.

Lay-Academk Coalitions
Some umversities are governed by coaltttons of lay and academic members.
Typtcally, they have large governmg hodtes (or councils) on which both
groups are well represented. The so~called civic Jntver~tttes establtshed in
Britam during the Victorian period are good examples. Initially, lay governor~.
were the dt)mmant group because they represented the ctvic and busmes~.
elites that had been prominent m the fc,undatton of such umversttles. But, a~.
these universities became more dependent on state support, their mfluence
waned. In the third quarter of the present century. academic governors were
m the ascendant. Thetr mfluence was compounded by the effective delegation
of key academic decistons to Senates (or Academic Boards). In effect, a bt~
cameral pattern of governance emerged. More recently, sentor managers have
become more powerful, but the size and heterogenetty of governing bodte~
restncts thetr room for manoeuvre and the matunty of many of these univer~
stttes obltges managers to operate in hannuny with the values of the academtc
guild (of which they are members-m contrast to the sharper demarcation
between faculty and admmtstration m many Amencan institutions).

Political Patronage
The governance of many Amencan state umverstties and colleges is shaped
by political patronage. Members are appointed by the Governor, with or with~
out the mvolvement of the legislature. However, arpointments may be made
for lengthy term~ to muffle the impact of ..,hort~term political change. In the
case of statewide systems, governance may be undertaken by coordmating
board" (although it may not be correct to mclude these boards in a discussion
of mstitutional governance); multi~campu" mstituttons are often governed by
hoard-, of regents; in the case of indtvtdual umversltles, responsibtlny rest~
wnh a board of control (mall three case~ the nomenclature may vary). The
degree of polnicizatton is less than mtght be expected. Many appomtees regard
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themselves as the peers of the pohttcians who appomt them and not as their
delegates; for example, they may have major donors to pohtical campaigns
(and see appointment to boards as a pay~back, which raises another set of dif
ficult issues). Also, there are examples of rolttical appointees gomg 'native'
and defending then umversities agamst illegitimate political interference.
The mfluence of the faculty in institutional governance varies according to
the prestige of their institutions; m major research universities, it is likely to
be considerable. But, partly because these universities operate in a political
envmmment and partly because they are tyrically large and complex institu~
tions, the dnvmg force IS often rrovided hy prestdenb and their admtniStra~
tions.

State Bureaucracy
In most of Europe, universities are-formally-part of state bureaucracies. But
it would be highly misleading to suggest that, as a result, they are subordmated
to rolmcal agendas. The reverse may rossibly be true-that what may be
termed 'Clvil service' universities enjoy gre,1ter freedom of manoeuvre than
autonomous institutions, whether in the publtc or private sectors. Ftrst, their
connection to the State is through its admmistrative apparatus and not Its
rolnical processes. Second, semor academics (notablv professors) enjoy a high
degree of joh protection as state officials--even If, in isolated mstances, they
have also been subJect to civtl~servtce rules Irksome to the exerctse of aca~
demic freedom. Thtrd, governance at the mstitutional level has remained
comparatively weak, because key management functions have remamed
withm the competence of the state. Umversity boanh and councils have often
been highly politicized arenas, because of the high degree of state~mandated
representation on such bodies. Almost invariably, rectors have been drawn
from the professorate (usually within the same umverstty). However, the ebb~
ing of the welfare~state tide has left 'civil service' umversities more vulnerable
because, until recently, they lacked the entrepreneunal systems to respond to
new challenges. As a result, the links between universities and the state have
been loosened and more robust patterns of mstttutional governance and man~
agement are emerging.
These ftve types of university governance cover public and not~for~rroftt
pnvate institutions. However, m recent years, a number of corporate 'universities' have been formed. These vary greatly in scale and substance. Some,
such as the British Aerospace VIrtual Untversity, amount to ltttle more than
a re~hrandmg of existing corporate trammg and research and development
activities (much of whtch may already be out-sourced to, or provided m partnership wnh, existmg umverstties). Others, such as Phoenix University, are
real attempt~. tu compete-and compete profitably-with existmg mstituthms. The extent to whtch the corporate sector will develop IS sttllunclear.
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The multinational mass~media corporations have yet to show their hand
(Committee ofVice~Chancellors and Pnncipals, 2000).
However, despite these differences and this doubt, the governance of these
new institutions has little in common with any of the traditiOnal types of uni~
versity governance described above. Instead, they o~mform closely to patterns
of corporate governance. In the case of in~company universities, they are 'gov~
erned' by appropriate line~managers. Other form~. of scrutiny, whether by
share~holders ()r supervisory boards, which could be said to approximate to
what is meant by 'governance' in higher education, are vestigtal or absent
entirely. It is worth noting that corporate governance varies almost as much
as umversity governance. In some countries, power is concentrated in the
hands of the chief executive, a role that iS often combined with that of the
chairman of the board; in others, the two are kept firmly distmct; m others
agam, two~tier structures of supervisory and management boards are common.
However, it would be wrong to exaggerate the differences between gover~
nance cultures, particularly among the five mam types outlmed above and
arguably even between pubhc and not~for~proftt private mstitutlons on the
one hand and corporate 'universities' on the other. First, although the formal
differences appear to he substantial between, for example, academic selrgov~
ernment and lay trusteeship, the actual balance of power in Cambridge
(England) and Cambridge (Massachusetts) is probably broadly similar. 'Civic'
umversities m Britain, land~grant umversities m the United States and 'civil
~ervice' universtties in continental Europe, too, have a great deal in common
in their value structures and orgamzational cultures, despite their very differ~
ent patterns of governance. Second, all higher education systems and mstitu~
tions are subject to simtlar imperatives, whether threats or opportunities. All
are expected to play their part m the completion of educational revolutions
that have made participation m higher education cl1Jse to a civic right or dem~
ocratic entitlement; all are also expected to make a key contribution to the
development of a knowledge~based economy; all are expected to conform to
a wide range of reqUirements concerning organizational probity (for example,
m employee relations, health and safety, value~for~money audits and many
more). For both reasons-the convergence of actual and mformal patterns of
governance,. and the commonahty of external expectations of higher educa~
tion-It would be a mistake to emphasize the techrucal differences in gover~
nance at the expense of the Similarities and synergies.
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CONCLUSIONS- REFORMING
UNIVERSITY GOVERNANCE
T\Vl\ apparently contradictory, force~ appear to he shapmg institutional governance. The fir~t IS the need to centralize, to act corporately. The ~econd 1s
the des1rabtlu:y of de-centraltzation, the urge to empower potential innovators. The tendency to centraltze, m turn, ha:-, two mam components. The fir~t
1.., that llbtitutionalidentity must now he more strongly reasserted as the competition between univer~Ities, hoth wtthin and between countnes, has mten~Ified. (:Jlobal competition for world-class researcher~ or International students I~ a pervasive phenomenon, which I'i only marginally mitigated by
growmg collaboration between msntutwns acro~s national frontiers. But competition withm systems is also mcreasing m many countries, as once-rigid
bmary systems are softened or abandoned .md even fmnly stratified structures
are eroded. Nor can these tendencies be reduced to 'upward' academtc dnft as
mass institutwns aspire to the status (and resources) cl eltte universltles; there
are also example~ of 'downwards' dnft as eltte umversltles engage m new forms
of academtc outreach. Competition, therefore, IS now multi-dimensional. In
tlus new and less stable environment, umver-;ities mu-;t develop stronger mstitutional personalities, or Identities. External factors have accelerated and
exacerbated this tendency, ~uch as the febrile condition of post-modern polltics, with Its near-instantaneous success or failure, and the ephemeraltty and
volat tlny, but: also the mtensity, of life-style consumensm. Umversities now
have to he their own persuaders. They can no longer rely on a culture of deference or eltte connections to make their case.
The second cumponent of the dnve towards greater centraltzation is the rismg tide of regulation to ensure that academiC qualtty can be formally a~sured
(and, m the pr•,Kess, appropnate benchmark and comparative information
made available to academic 'consumers' whether students or research users),
to guarantee value for money (especially when the money IS provided by taxpayers), to police compliance with a host nf regulations concerning employee
nghts, health and safety and so on. The su-called audn culture IS now firmly
established m many countnes. Of course, there IS a close, even symbiotic, relationship between competition on the one hand and regulation on the other.
The two trends are awkward alhes, not opposmg forces. As a result, two particular aspects of institutional governance have gamed new prominence. The
first IS marketmg and customer care. Universities now have much increased
'sale~' budgets; the management of 'reputation' has become a key corporate
responsibility; and governmg bodies too pay growing attention to how their
mstitutions are 'positioned'. Indeed, the development of core strategies is
often heavily influenced by, and even denved from such activities, which
some argue is the wrong way round. Mission statements, for example, straddle
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these two worlds of strategy and marketing. The second aspect of institutLOnal
governance that has become more prominent IS its increasing subordmation
to new regulatory regimes, whLCh differ significantly from the planning
regimes of the past. Governing bodies and semor managers are becommg pns~
oners of a o..)mpliance culture in which reporting requirements are proliferat~
ing and evaluation mechanisms become more intrusive. Governance IS one of
the most important means by which these external messages, and demands,
can be communicated to broader academic commumties and by which insti~
tutions can answer back, either through compliance or cntique.
However, the pressures to decentralize are also increasing. It is now mcreas~
ingly recognized that the managers of basic units (deans of faculties, heads of
academic departments and directors of research centers) must be given appro~
pnate mcentives both to operate more efficiently to reduce costs and to
behave more entrepreneunally in order to stimulate greater mnovation. To
become more responsive, therefore, mstitut10ns must devolve responsibility
from central bureaucracies, arguably slow moving, to these allegedly fleet~
footed basic units. Budgets are delegated, wnh surpluses being available for
local remvestment. Corporate rules and reqmrements provide a framework
wnhm which local vanation is permitted. As a result, the balance of instltu~
tional governance has changed. Not only must members of governmg bodies
(and senior managers) be 'brand' managers and compliance~enforcers, they
must also become facilitators of innovation. They must develop new capacities to assess and to manage nsk, without inhibiting enterprise. Governance,
in one sen~e, becomes a 'service' functiOn--in addition to its more traditional
responsibilities. This view of governance IS at odds with an alternative conceptiOn, so~called corporate governance, which is increasingly popular, for
example, in the NatiOnal Health Service in Britam. According to this conceptiOn, governance IS a dommant, even totalizing, enterprise, which makes
use of performance indicators, guidance and protocols of good practice.,
benchmarking and the rest to reduce the autonomous spaces occupied by professions such as medicme or the law (or higher education?).
It IS not easy to move beyond this broad descnpt10n of the re~balancmg of
mstitutional governance to detailed recommendations for reforming existing
patterns and structures. But perhaps an important change is a shift from
emphasizmg governance's contnbutton to the management of change to its
responsibility for changmg mstltutional cultures. Although control systems
will contmue to be Important (not least to satisfy compliance demands and to
maxnnize the resource~ available to support mnovanon), governance may also
recover a more symbolic role-not, of course, in a static and traditional sense,
hut m more dynamic and mnovative terms. To he able to discharge this new
kmd of cultural role, mstitutional governance must he open and transparent
If it IS to help establish 'identity', it must take place largely m a public arena
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Whatever the drawbacks of openness and transparency in the context of con~
trol management, 'identity' and 'ownershtp' cannot be achieved behmd
closed doors. Changing the culture can only happen if a new consensus about
values (and, subsequently, about management) ts established. This reqmres
debate, dissent and even dtssonance.
Changmg the culture ts not enough. It must he translated into strategy.
Institutional governance has a key role tn play here -but, to be effective, tt
must he seen as a plurahsttc arena m which the vtews of lay members of gov~
ernmg bodies, senior academic and admmtstrative management and academtc
government are all heard. Rather than ~.eeing governance as a layered and
hierarchical system, 1t is better seen as a negotiation, or even a conversation,
through which new values and perspective~ are generated. The temptation to
streamline, to exclude, to reduce-although readily comprehensible m the
context of the growing complexity-should he rest~.ted. If the ann ts to pro~
duce new 'tdent:lttes', and strategie~, owned rather than unposed change, such
an approach ts ltkely to he dysfunctional. Fmally, of course, mstituttonal gov~
ermmce mu~t ~.till he arranged in a way that tt~ control and management
respon~thilitle:-, can still he effectively di~charged. Although this last ta:-,k
appear~ to he d1fftcult to d1scharge hecam.e 'control' governance IS in confltct
wtth 'cultural' governance, thts apparent conflict ts le~s tf a broad and plural~
ist1c defmition of governance ts adopted.
There has only been space tn thts chapter to discuss the wider context in
wh1ch htgher education governance 1:-, ~ituated and to sketch the pnnctples
and broad charactenstics of a new form of governance. Two Important gaps
have been left. First, a detailed and pragmatic exammation of institutional
governance ha~. not been attempted. For example, the impact of new mforma~
tton systems on governance has not been explored - hut it ts likely to he fun~
damental. Management mformation no longer has to rationed; instead it can
he widely distributed. In that sense tt tends to distnbute dectsion~making
power and to make governance an even m,)re dtffuse (and dtfficult) process.
On the other hand, management mformation systems encourage the stan~
dardtzation of processes (and relationship~), out of \vhtch new accounts of
institutional purpose and mtsston may be con:-,tructed. Once, tt was cynically
:-,atd that universltles were orgamsattons held together by a common grievance
over car parkmg; under contemporary condlttons they may be held together
by management mformatton systems. Second, thts chapter has concentrated
exclusively on governance at the mstttutional level. But, at every turn, the
inadequacy and artiftciCJlity of the dt:-,tmctton between systemic and mstttu~
twnal (and. maybe, suh~mstttuttonal) forms of governance have been
exposed. My emphasi:-, on g~._wernance as a pluralt~ttc arena wah ( fmrly) open
frontier~ makes my concentration on the mstitutionallevel even less defen-;i~
hle. Governance must he explored through the comrlex arttculattons between
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different levels not by concentrating on arbitrary sub~dtvtsions; indeed, the
new meanings attached to the word, and the idea, consist largely in these
articulations.
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CHAPTER
Initiatives for Improving
:Shared Govern~1nce
Werner Z. Hirsch

INTRODUCTION
"If men were angels, no government would he neces~.ary. If angels were to govern
men, netther external nor mternal control~ on the ~.overnment would he neces~ary. In framing a government .. the great dtff1culty ltes m th1s: you must first
enable [ttl ... to controltt~elf. A dependence on the people 1s, no doubt, the pnmary control on the government; hut expenence ha:' taught mankmd the necesSity of cotuxlltary precautions.
Thts poltcy of supplymg, hy opposite and nval Interest, the defect of better
mottves, m1ght be traced through the ~hde sv~tem of human affatrs, pnvate as
well as puhltc. We see tt particularly dtsplayed m all the ~uhordmate dl~tnhu
ttons of power, where the constant at:ln IS to d1v1de and arrange the several
offtces m such a manner a~ that each nuy be a check on the other".
James Madison, The Federaltst

hese 1deas are relevant today, to some extent, even in the governance
of un tversities, which m Amenca IS earned out in rather complex ways
hy three major stakeholders - governing hoards, administration and
faculty (the 1atter usually organized into a Senate). The three are partners m
the umversity's system of shared governance. Ideally, their nghts and duties
should reflect their specific responsihilities, competence and experience as
well as commitment and devotion to the university. Mainly implicit, rather
than explicit, contracts within a system of shared governance determine the
relations among its stakeholders.

T
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This paper explores some current and future developments that can impact
on the governance of universities, especially shared governance of research
untversitles. The uniqueness of untversities is explored, together wtth the
question why and how shared governance ts responsive to these unique char~
acteristics. Next, weak elements m today's system of shared governance are
tdentified, followed by an exploratton of possible remedies.

DEVELOPMENTS CONFRONTING SHARED
GOVERNANCE OF THE RESEARCH UNIVERSITY
Whtle we are living in a world that, according to \X/illiam Carlos Wtlliams, ts
typified by "the rare occurrence of the expected", we can pomt to some
present and near term circumstances, which bear on the governance of unt~
versittes.
Society demands that untversities educate ever larger numbers of students;
provide lifetime learning opportuntties as life expectancy lengthens; continue
to be leaders in research, especially fundamental re~earch; and provide public
service. Even as college age students are increasing in numbers, Americans
continue to be committed to providing all those with the potenttal to benefit
from education with access to it, regardless of thetr fmancial circumstances.
While the demands made on universitie~ have been on the nse, fmancial sup~
port for public institutions is inadequate to their task, for at least two main
reasons- society's reluctance to fund a public good whose cost is immedtate
while its benefits are speculative and delayed, and society's unease about aca~
demics because of perceived arrogance and irrelevance of some of their work,
as well as universities' managenal backwardness and mefficiency.
Superimposed on these developments are the explosion of knowledge ere~
anon, especially at the boundaries of disciplmes, and the mformation~commu~
mcation cyberspace revolution, both of which prnmise to accelerate in the
future.
New knowledge is created at an amazmg pace and often m altogether new
academic fields, usually atded by powerful new concepts; much of lt requtres
extremely cosdy instrumentation. More and more inventions are made and
thetr half~live5, are becommg shorter and shorter. Under these circumstances,
research universities particularly are facing the challenge of attractmg and
keepmg the very best faculty, raismg large amounts of capital for their support,
and faCthtatmg their teammg up with members mother dtsciplmes and other
untversltles as well as mdustry. Departments, schools, and the entire univer~
stty must become mcreasmgly flextble and adaptive, ~o that they can excel in
the education of thetr students and m the research quahty of their faculty.
However, though the creation of new knowledge has many salubrious effects,
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it can create governance problems. For example, as new sctenttfic knowledge
mcreases life expectancy, including that of tenured faculty, staffing flexibility
will decline.
Thus, research universities in particular are sheddmg thetr cloistered exist~
ence and are dtsmantlmg walls, both those that in the past have extsted withm
their confine~; and those to the outstde world. Inside the university, many dts~
ciplines are losing some of thetr distmcttve boundaries, which before were sel~
dom transgressed. As a consequence, the old building blocks of universtttes,
t.e., departments with uni~disciplinary courses, are increasmgly supplemented,
and sometimes even replaced, by new academic umts, which allow the easy
crossing of disciplinary boundaries. Thus, the structure of the research umver~
sity is undergoing stgmftcant change, while hecommg mcreasmgly complex.
At the same nme, boundaries of research universities have been forced open
to the outside world-many of the best scientists and engineers acttvely coop~
erate wtth high~tech industry. Commitment of time and energy as well as devo~
tton and loyalty to the university have been declining, while dual loyalty is on
the mcrease, and wtth tt come serious conflicts and governance challenges. Um~
verstties, thus, must find new ways to assure thetr academte mtegrity.
The rapid creation of new knowledge in a soctety of mcreasmg life expect~
ancy also confronts universities with the challenge of opening their gates to
students of all ages and offering them opportunities for lifelong learnmg.
A second maJor development with definmg nnphcattons for shared gover~
nance in universities is the mformation~communication cyberspace revolu~
tion. Governance structure and process are profoundly affected by this revo~
lution, which m some respects resembles Gutenberg's invention of the
printmg pres~; in the 15th century; it widened access to mformation and, in
domg so, loosened central control. The cyberspace revolut10n goes a lot fur~
ther m terms of speed, reach and universality m dts~.eminating information;
networks are emergmg all over the world, replacing hierarchteal organizations
(many of wh1ch in the past benefited from withholdmg information) by sig~
nificantly flatter ones. One result is what 1~. at ttmes referred to as Instant Infi~
nite Partnenng. At the same ttme, the half~ life of many new inventtons, espe~
ctally m the cyberspace area, is becoming shorter and shorter.
For umversities the impltcations are maJor. As time and dtstance are reced~
mg m tmportance, exchanges of information and ideas can be vtrtually instan~
taneous to any locatton m the world, while not requinng the physical pres~
ence of any partlctpants at a parttcular locatton. In an age of Instant Infinite
Partnenng, globalization of the knowledge mdustry will march forward, not
only producmg and impartmg knowledge, hut also applymg and exploiting it
all over the world. With Instant lnfinitrve Partnenng, hierarchical gover~
nance and management structures of the umversity are makmg room for
mcreasingly honzontal ones. Rather than being wtthheld, informatton will
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become umversally av;:ulahle, affecting m a major way re~earch and teachmg,
as well as the structure of the university. Governing and managing the umver~
sity will have to adJust Itself. In relatiOn to the former, new powerful compu~
rational techmques are hecommg available. In relation to the latter, universi~
ties can become more sophisticated m distance teachmg, particularly of
undergraduates and professionals, as well as m support of lifelong learning;
they can also Improve thetr admmistrative and hou~ekeeping functions. With
relevant mformation available m a timely manner not only to the three stake~
holders, but also to government, students and the ruhlic, governance becomes
nwre transparent. Whtle posing increasingly complex challenges to the sys~
tern of shared governance, opportunltle~ are enhanced for umversittes to pro~
vtde qual tty education and to engage In research c.f high quality.

UNIQUENESS IN THE GOVERNANCE
OF THE MODERN UNIVERSITY
G~.wernance of universities differs from that of other mstitutions. It is very dif~
ferent, for example, from that of the military, which wtthm tts hierarchical
structure has lower levels m the establishment takmg orders from higher one~.;
ml)feover, a carefully crafted governmg process exists to enforce orders. Um~
verstties wtth their democratic, egalttanan culture have a more honzontal
orgamzatiOnal structure, so essential to fostenng individual initiative, creativ~
tty and excellence and With it great teaching and research. In lme with these
obJeCtives, umversities have long realized that their greatness depends on the
distmction of their faculty, which in turn attracts high quality students, world~
wide recognition and funding. Thus, the attraction and retention of world~
class faculty are an overarching goal, whose attamment is threatened by fac~
ulty "voting with their feet." (Tiebout, C. M., October 1956) Faculty goes
elsewhere, and thereby deprives the umverstty oft hetr servtces and the value
of their reputation, when decisions taken by the untverstty are sufficiently det~
nmental to their interest. Specifically, this come~ about when the gam c,f
being associated with another mstttutilm promtses to be greater than the costs
of making the move. Presidents, who in this paper also mean chancellors, rec~
tors, vice chancellors and even deans, make similar trade~off deCisions.
The umverstty's three maJor stakeholders can he looked upon as seekmg
rents, some of whteh are tangible while nthers are Intangible. These rents have
two maJor sources-power, which by law and precedent is given m decreasmg
order to governmg boards, admmistratwn and fKulty; and mformation, wluch
at present IS asymmetncally av<ulable tu the three stakeholders. Governance
sy-.,tem~ m general speCify, m mainly mcomplere contracts, who has the nght t•,)
m.1ke what decisic)ns, by what procedures and under what circumstances.
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It is not surprising that in the post~ World War II era, a particular form of
university governance, i.e., shared governance, has become common. It was
g1ven a boost by a 1966 statement of the American Association of University
Professors, laying out the roles that trustees, admmistrations and faculty
should play in thetr shared responsibtlity and cooperative action (Amencan
Association of University Professors, 1966). Ideally, shared governance in
universities a~.stgns specific rights and responsibihttes co its three stakeholders
i.e., provides for a separation of powers, and establishes a structure and process
for stakeholders to interact m specific undertakings. To carry out their duties
responsibly, imphctt contracts provide administration and faculty with monetary as well as intangible incentives. Board member~., however, are awarded
only intangible ones, mamly in the form of prestige and recognition.
Even the more circumspect separation of powers under shared universtty
governance can have a salubrious effect, which depends particularly on:
• rattonale and practice of the assignment of specific nghts and respon~
sihilities to each of the three stakeholders, mcluding the right to set
the agenda,
• effectiveness of the orgamzational structure of each stakeholder,
• effectiveness of the governance structure and process that link the
three stakeholders and facihtates matters to be brought to timely and
mutually satisfactory closure,
• extent to whtch cogent mformation is shared with all stakeholders
and their capability to make effective use of lt,
• flexibility of adaptmg to changmg condtttons, and
• degree to which creative, confident and mutually respectful interac~
tton exists between the different stakeholders
To the extent that these precondttions are met, sep.uation of powers under
shared governance, even in a diluted form, can lead to heightened faculty loy~
alty and commttment to the umversity as well as to accountability. Efficiency
is fostered if the subsidianty principle is respected, t.e., decistons are made at
the lowest pm.stble level that has the requtred competence.

WEAK ELEMENTS OF UNIVERSITY GC>VERNANCE
Althl)ugh Amencan research universttJes are the envy of many countries,
their governance, both structure and process, ts often found wanting. And as
the new mtllenn1um unfolds, raptdly changing condittons wtll confront universities c:md exacerbate their problems. Thus, a critical review of shared gov~
ernance, tn the light of future changes in the envmmment likely to face umversities, ts urgent and timely.
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Let us begin by remmding ourselve~ of the role, competence and present
status of the three stakeholders who are partners in shared university gover~
nance.
Clearly, policy formulation, overstght and top level appointments are the
domains of governing boards, which, except for thetr fiductary responsibility,
can he said to lack formal accountahtluy. Moreover, instead of concentratmg
on pohcymaking and overstght, they often tend to micro~manage, and have
little contact with faculty who, however, are ultimately responsible for nnple~
menting the umverstty\ mission.
The president and the admmistration, who occupy a place m the gover~
nance system between hoard and faculty, provtde the hoard with information
needed for overstght and development of poliCies; translatmg poliCies inw
programmatiC tnitiative...,, a function which must re earned OUt in close COO['~
eratilm with faculty; and ensuring that agreed upon mitiatives are effectively
brought to timely fruition. In a sense, the ultimate mle of prestdents ts to faCil~
ltate productive work hy faculty and tn make sure that students are given a
quality educcltion.
The effectiveness of prestdents ts often severely constramed hy the fact th<c·tt
so many faculty members have tenure and thus only lunited incentives to
cooperate with the admmistration. In public institutions, wtth state fundmg
having drastically declined, presidents as well as deans have heen spending
much of their time (in some cases up to half of their time) on raising funds
from private sources (Htrsch, W. Z., 1999). It is often said that different skiHs
are needed tn stimulate gift giving than to lead an academic mstltution. More~
m·er, gifts today become available on a selective rm-Is -mostly for medicine,
engmeenng and the physical and hiologtcal scienc~s, and little for the human~
ittes and the arts. The result can he fe~uful mtellectual imbalance. Ratsing of
private funds and thetr mvesting as well :1s the emergence of a host of umver~
stty~high~tech mdustry alliances pose gr~·at challenges to presidents and the
ac ademtc mtegrity of their institutions.
Fmally, alll too many prestdents have developed an "add~on~culture".
While husmess has pursued a downsizing and slnnming~down policy, univer~
sities appear to continually add on functions, many only margmally related to
then teaching and research mtssion. (By the way, this add~on culture ts nut
umque to Amencan higher education. When in .1 discussion with the prest~
dent of Tokyo Umversity, I asked whether he had recently added new depan~
ments and programs, he proudly answered m the affirmative. But when I went
on to ask whether any had heen phased out, after a long hesitation he said
such steps, tn the hest of hts knowledge, had never heen taken.) Many untver~
sities own a rwst of large husmess enterpnses, mdudmg fleets of husses and
cars, huge amounts of real estate, msurancc compames, stores, hoteL. and res~
taurants. (As a consequence, for example, ~ome of the Umversity ofCahforma
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campuses spend about half of thetr operatm,g budgets on acttvtttes other than
teaching and research). Not only is the time of pre~,idents taken away from
gutdmg the academic enterprise, but the Luge~scale mflux of high~ level bust~
nes~ managers into the administration, holding vice president, vtce chancellor
or director titles, and the infuston of their business ethos can conflict with the
ethos of academia.
Faculty by trainmg and experttse holds a unique position. It is the sole body
with teaching and research competence, which are needed for decisions about
academtc matters. These include htnng and promoting of faculty, as well as
determining entrance and graduation requirements of students and their cur~
nculum. Faculty are the ones who carry out the mission of the universtty-teaching, research and public knowledge. And yet in governance matters, fac~
ulty, organized into an academic senate (or stmtlar mstitutions) with a host of
committee and/or councils, are often the stakeholder who fights for maintain~
ing the status quo. A consequence ts often a conservaove senate of great com~
plexity whose structure and process usually are incorporated into a series of
formal rules and by~laws.
In the recent past, Senates in many research umversities have been suffer~
ing from a declining faculty mterest in governance matters, a cumbersome
mternal governance structure and process and, all too often, an unrealistic
vtew of thetr nghts and obligations. Should the waning interest become a
trend, the mfluence of senates m a system nf shared governance would tend to
erode.

INITIATIVES
Shared governance has served America's Htgher Education well in the post~
war era. Clearly there have been ups and downs, and today's complaints
deserve to be carefully evaluated and remedtal steps explored by taking into
account changes that can be expected to occur in universities. lncreasmgly, as
was argued earlier, they will have to respond to the information~communica~
tion cyberspace revolution, exploston of knowledge, thetr own internal and
external permeability, and society's m~tstence on greater accountability,
transparency and efftctency. When searchmg for governance mitiattves that
deserve exploration, our strategy can resemble that of engmeers charged with
strengthening a bridge across a major river. They must look at the condition
of the bridge ttself, as well as at the towers on the two side~ of the river that
support the bridge. The same holds true with regard to shared governance.
Therefore, there is need for mitiattves that strengthen each of the three stake~
holders' capability to play an effective role in shared governance as well as
strengthen the interface among stakeholders.
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Exploration of remedtal initiatives must be sensttlve to the university's
existing circumstances, including its system of governance; to 1ts prevailing
culture, tradition, and ethos; and to the hkehhood that tf 1t were alone to
mtroduce a major drastiC change m shared governance (for example, abolition
of tenure), a wholesale exodus of top faculty might occur. Therefore, change
has to be evolutionary rather than revolutionary and the result of close cooperation between the ~takeholders.

Governing Boards
Boards have been accused of lacking formahzed accountability except m their
fiduciary resp,msibilities; of aloofness that, in the ~~yes of many faculty members <lnd students, borders on that of the Supreme Court; and in engagmg too
often m micro~management rather than m poltcy makmg (Fishman, B.,
M,1rch 2, 2000).
lmtiatives for mcreased accountabtltty, howevu, must neither deter able,
knowledgeable and committed citizem, to Jom hoards nor become a straitJacket that prevents them from actmg dec1~1vely. \Xlhtle 1t would be inappropnate to revtew mdtvtdual board member~, 1t n11ght he helpful to con~titute
vi~iting comrmttees that periodically, for example every S~8 years, spend one
or two days with the hoard to discuss the makmg of maJor recent policy deciSions, etc. Such committees could he 3ssemhled hy the Nattonal Academy of
SCience 3nd be as~tsted hy the AssocJ3tic•n of Governmg Boards. They could
mclude former hoard members, prestdent-., and one or two faculty members of
the same mstltution. Fmdmgs would not necessanly he made public.
In order for hoards' tune not to he monopolized by m<lmly mmtstenal concerns, hut rat~er be devoted to pohcy tssues, hoards might set aside annually
two meetmgs whiCh are devoted exclusively to policy matters. While the
power to appmnt board members 1s Important, and espeCially for public umverslties, the board's composition 1s 3lso stgmfJCant. Governance 1s more
effective tf the president serves a full~fled.~ed hoard member, thereby contrihutmg to the mformed cooperawm between hoard and president. Consequently, the prestdent can feel free to con~ult informally ahead of hoard meetmgs with other board members on path~lxeaking and controversial matter~.
Moreover, smce the board appomts the president as Its chosen and publicly
designated agent m whom It has vested confidence, and to whom It has delegated authority to administer the umversity, the president should be able to
expect that carefully developed recommendations wdl he supported, or If not,
then for reasc,ns grounded m the ments of the proposal rather than in Its pol~
Itlcs or other extraneous constderation~.
Ltkewi~t·, ~overnance 1~ more effective when the ~enate ch3tr, and perhap-;
abo vice chatr, are votmg hoard member~. Both 1)f these appomtment~ can
faCilitate mformation t1ow to the senate ;md also mcreasc the legitimacy and
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acceptability of board decisions. T urnmg to interaction between boards and
the other stake holders, the AGB Statement on Institutton Governance can
form the basic guidelines. Accordingly, boards should seek to reach consensus,
and toward this end should recognize that mstitutional consensus IS more
ltkely when all parties have agreed on process and cnteria (Association of
Governing B()ards of Universities and Colleges, November 8, 1998). There~
fore, it would be helpful for boards to schedule penochc meetmg with senate
leaders. Presidents should be present in such meetmgs. However, at no time
should mdividual faculty members or students given access to board members.
Ir could be looked upon as gomg over the head of the president and can be
counterproductive.

Administration
The administration's foremost competence relates to providmg the board with
mformanon necessary for carrying out its responsibilines, implementing board
directives, fanlitating producnve work by faculty and assuring that students
gain a first~rate education. The effectiveness of presidents often is constrained
by faculty's tenure, particularly as the proportion of tenured faculty continues to
mcrease with lengthening life expectancy. Moreover, in many universities,
espectally large public research universities, president~.' academic responsibih~
nes are severely impacted by ever mcreasmg workloads, complexity of problems,
and all too often archaic governance processes and management practices.
In response to these circumstances, the first challenge is to fmd ways to
lighten the burden of presidents and other high level administrators. Note
that today presidents are forced to spend mnre and more time and effort on
pnvate fund~raising and on managing ever more and ever larger business
enterpnses. \Vhtle universities have no alternative but to seek private gifts,
they could sigruficantly reduce the scope and funcnons of in~house business~
type enterprises. Year by year, presidents who often lack much training and
expertise, have assumed increasing responsibiltties (admittedly voluntanly ),
for a large vanety of business~type funcnons. Reducing the number and scope
of business~ type services and out~sourcing l,)thers has great merit, though the
latter step might have to be undertaken in the face of umon opposinon.
University admimstrations also can benefit from the introduction of more
powerful information systems which can provide enhanced transparency of
their decisions and activities. One such sy~tem, muse already in a few umver~
sines, IS Responsibility Center Management that IS output~onented and facil~
itates the mak mg of informed transparent trade~offs. Admittedly the mstalla~
twn of a sophisticated computerized informatiOn system can be a double~
edged sword. l t can provide the three stakeholders and, to some extent, ~taff,
students, alumni and the population at large with timely and easily accessible
cogent mformanon. As a consequence, the power that, as Machiavelli has
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pmnted out, goes with being m possession of information becomes more
equally distributed throughout the university. As decisions become more
transparent, however, presiding over a umver~tty with shared governance can
become more difficult.
The umque competence offaculty Is lts teaching and research and thus mainly
relates to rmcro~ rather than macro~~Kademic matt,~rs. While faculty chenshe~
freedom, and rightly so, it is not always wtllmg to be accountable to its university
and to students. Commitment by facul1·y to their umver~ity has been on the
decline, p<lrticularly a::, the walls between research universities and mdu~try are
Cl)mmg down. Academtc ~enates appear to be held HI lower e~teem by faculty and
arc less effect! ve today th<m they were only a fevv ye<us ago. One mamfestation IS
that fewer <tnd fewer faculty members are re,1dy to Llevote tune to serve on senate
committee~•• ::,o e~~ennal for making shareLl governa.nce work. Slots on senate
committees all too often go heggmg and ~.o do chamnan::,hip~. (For example, one
great research umversity, whiCh contactt~Ll all senate members with a request to
~erve on one of Its comnuttee, found only 4 percent mterested.)
In order to stimulate a broader mtere~t and estet~m, the senate could take a
number of steps, which could strengthen Its standmg as a partner m the shared
governance system. For example, the senate could provide more signtficant,
readdy avaih1hle information to faculty·. To this end the development and
installation by the senate of a sophi::,ticated computerized Information system
can be helrful. This system should supplement the university's information
and provide ::,enate members wnh mfonnation germane to their concerns.
Moreover, the senate could benefit by havm~ attached to 1t a research
capability, even mnially merely a rather limned one unttl Its usefulness has
pmn·n tt::,elf.
In addttJOn, the senate could sponsor more frequent town hall meetmgs on
Issues of maJor concern to faculty. President and members of relevant hoard
commlttees umld be mvited. The purpose would be to mform the faculty and
engage them in first hand deliberations toward advancmg solutions to maJor
Issue~ confronting the umversny.
Fmally, attention should be given to reducmg the commonly large number
of senate committees with which the ::,enate feels the admmistratton i~ obliged
to mteract. 1 Also procedure~ ~hould he explored chat can hnng matter~ to a
more timely closure.
1 For examrk, m the Umvers1ty of Caltforn1a w1th It~ mne campuset-, where many prupo~ed mltlat 1ve:; CJ.re ~ent hy the pre~1dent to the ~tatew1de senate cha1r. The cha1r m turn
.l~b e~Kh campu~ to rev1ew the propo~al, wh1ch 1~ done not mtreljuently hy a~ m,my ,b
cPmmlttee~
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on each campu~ Thus, I 1-30 ~cnate committee~ an: often ,1sked to tc\·lew
long dl lCllment~ Recll!~e ,1{ the large numher ut re\'tewer~, c.1ch l me ha~ very ltttle effect
on thl lHttnHne ,md propu~al~ go through .1 very long ge~L1t1on penod.
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In order to make interaction between faculty and admimstration more
effective and bring deliberations about academic matters to a Judicious and
timely concluston, the following speciftc mitiattves deserve consideration.
One inttiative could more carefully defme cnteria t.)r determinmg the Issues
ahout which fa.culty have the right to he "mformed and advised", or "consulted"
ur "given delegated decision making authority" (though formally still subject to
hoard approval). As a result, fewer senate committees and meetmgs would he
needed and umverstty deciwms could he made more expeditiously.
A second initiative could more carefully define the reasons for JOint faculty~
admimstrattun committee~ and the role of faculty .m such committees, uf
which there ;1re four maJor types:
•
•
•
•

admmistratton committee wtth faculty repre~.entatlon,
admmisrration committee with ~enate representation,
-;enate committee wtth admim~trathm repres•.:'ntation, and
senate committee With admmistrati( Jn oh:,en ers.

A third mttiative could, hy agreement, reduce the number of maJOr issues
to he advanced Jomtly hy the senate and the admmistration many given year.
Tuward this end, admmi:,tration and senate leaders could meet at the begin~
nmg of the academic year, each presenting a ltst of Is.,ues ltkely to loom large
m the commg year. Triage could he jomtly undertaken and a manageahle
numher of weighty is:,ues and &Helmes agreed to as consultative undertakmgs.
These mltJatives can have a saluhnous Impact on shared governance. They
can rem m what Henry Rosvosky refer to as "excess democracy (that) can lead
to chaos; mote fi-equently ... slows~down or prevents change." (Ro:,ovsky, H.,
2001) Moreover, they can not only impnw1;:> efficiency of the consultative pro~
cess and tnnelmess of Its results, hut also help senates prove to alienated mem~
hers their ahtltty to effectively work with the admmistration m hringmg
weighty academic matters to a satisfactory and tunely closure. Seeing tangible
results of then· service on senate committees, faculty Is ltkely to devote tune
to committee work even though such a decmon might take time away from
research and reachmg.

CONCLUSION
Governance Js the defmmg lmk between a university's aspirations and thetr
fulfdlmcnt. The present structure and proce~s of ~hared governance have m
the pa:,t served Amenca well. Nevertheles~, expenmentation with spectfic
new mttiative~. is in order smce rapid changes m the world make It unperative.
For example, ro the extent that re~earch uni\·erstties m the past had a hterarchicd structure, low cost and virtually mstantaneou:-. mformatton dissemma~
thm will flatten this ~tructure and lead to .~rcater transparency. As the wall:-.
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between the university and industry come down and globalization of knowledge gains speed, mobility of faculty, particularly m the sciences and professtonal schools, will increase and new structures w1ll be needed to accommodate these tendenetes. But also departments see their walls coming down.
They are losmg their dtstinctive boundaries as maJor contributions to knowledge are made increasingly not merely at the core but at the boundaries and
mtersections of disciplines. Thus, the venerable structure of universities, with
departments as buildmg blocks, must mcreasingly accommodate new, multidit.ctplinary organizattons, which very often transgress the boundaries of
schools and colleges. As new university structures are evolving, new governance structures and processes are needed.
Toward this end, a number of initiatives are proposed, some to be taken by
a single stakeholder and others by collaborative efforts of two or all three of
them. President and senate, as well as thoughtful outstders, are likely to be the
pnme change agents. They can offer new tdeas for tailoring governance to suit
the new environment untversities can expect to face. Boards can have a defining effect by stimulating prestdent and hculty to contnbute to the ttmely evolution of fonvard-looking governance structures and procedures.
I would like to close by quotmg Harold Williams' admonition- "I would
urge that we begin the colloquium thinking 'out of the box' and consider what
the ideal unt versity wtll look like to meet the needs and challenges of the
2l ~t century as best as we can imagme them.'' 2 It ts my hope that thts paper
will prove to be a modest attempt m tlns dtrectton.. Specifically, I hope that
we wtll thmk "out of the box" when we explore how to experiment wtth and
ultimately implement new governance inttiatives.
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CHAPTER
Variety and Impact:
[)ifferences that ~1atter
Some Thoughts on the \lariety of University
Governance Systems and their Impact
on tJ11iversity Policies and Strategies
Hans van Cinkel
INTRODUCTION
"I elm very proud of the progress we made, wlule I w,ls president, even though we
followed poltCies that some people now prefer to fault. I'd hate to thmk where
we'd he if I hadn't followed those poltcie~ and I refer to affirmative action pollcies. And hy affirmative action policies ] don't mean what some other people
mean hy IL \>Vhat I mean IS that we make a determmed effort to mcrease the pool
of hi~toncally underrepresented mmontte5 who are eligihle to he admitted out
of high school..."
David Pierpont Gardner 1

n 1995, the Board of Regents of the Umversity uf Califorma decided to
halt all forms of affirmative action on lt~ universtty campuses. Prestdent
Gardner had discussed at length the pros and cons, and the advantages
and problems of affirmattve action pohcies in contractmg and purchasing and
m personnel and admissions with the Regents m 1990. The Regents had
agreed m 1990, but no longer did in 1995. The Board of Regents, created to
keep the umverstty free mIt~ mternal affam. from pohttcal and sectanan mfluence~, had itself become a htghly pohtictzed mstltutto~.

I

1 Kn:>I~kr, H (Octuhcr 21, 1998) Leadershtjl m Ecluuuwn- Ccnwrsatwm wzth Dm,zd PzcrjJont ( hmlner, lmt ttute of InternatiOnal Studte~. UC Hcrkelc)
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In California, but even more so m the rest of the world, particularly Europe,
the decision of the Board of Regents attracted a lot of attention. Indeed, such
political interference with established untversity pnltctes would be un~Imagin~
able m many countnes. In countries where public umversities do not have a
Board of Trustees or Regents-or where persons holdmg office in government
cannot be members-a decision this would at least have resulted in direct
mvolvement of the Minister of Science and Education. This action of the
Board of Regents would have most certainly been mterpreted as an unaccept ~
able violation of university autonomy, a basic value upheld by all, and guaran~
teed by law, tf not the constitution.
This example illustrates clearly two nnportant facts:
• The governance structure has an Important impact on the outcome of
uruversity debates on pohctes and strategies;
• The same institutional framewnrk can bnng about very different pol~
Ictes and strategies dependmg on the people operatmg m It.
Both of these facts have not been given much attention in the rapidly
expanding literature on higher education. In particular, legislation regarding
the way(s) in which universities govern themselves, and the actual ways m
which they do this, has not yet received much analytical attention. Charac~
teristicallv, the World Declaration and the Framework for Action of UNESCO's
World Conference on Higher Education (Pans, 1998) do not mention these
topics at all. Nor does the Follow~up Strategy for 2000 and beyond.
Still, there does exist an astounding variety of governances system in aca~
demia: with or without intermediate layer(s) between the government and
the individual institution, with elected or appointed or elected and appomted
heads of the institution (rector, vice~chancellor, president), from outside or
inside the mstitution, only from the hody of full professors or also others,
linked t:o university policies only or based on nationwide polttical parties, wtth
a strong direct line from the chief admmistrator to the mmister or not, with
an academic senate or a much broader university council with representation
of students and technical/admmistrative staff in very varying strengths, with
much institutional independence m management Issues or more stnctly regu~
lated by the mmistry, etc. In this chapter, we look at some of the chotces that
can he made, and the Impact these might have.

GOVERNMENTS AND UNIVERSITY GOVERNANCE
Governments pay growmg attention to proposals to improve university gov~
ernance. This has most certamly been the case m Western Europe, and since
the fall of th~ Berlin Wall in 1989, increasmgly also in the rest of the conti~
nent. The rapidly mcreasmg numbers of students and, related to that, the
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rapid expansion of academic, technical and administrative staff of higher edu~
cation programmers as well as teaching and research facilities are among the
main reasons for this drive towards "improved" umversity governance systems.
The general trend towards democratization since the cultural revolution of
the late sixties, as well a~ the need for more transparency and accountability
cnntnbuted importantly, too. The size of operations, rhe need to diversify pro~
~rams, to diversify also fmancial sources for expandmg budgets, and to
ncreasc coor,er:1tion wtth the world of work, all necessitate more effective,
more efficient and more flexible governance ~tructures and regulations.
~'1o~t of the reports and proposals aimed at Improving university governance
sy:-.tems, however, focus largely on legal aspe,._:t~ and hroad mterpretat1ons and pay
scant atrentiun to the reahne~ of umversity ltfe. In the Netherlands, for instance,
succes~Ive measure~ t~._) reduce government expenditure on student grants, com~
bmed wtth a highly consistent fmannal pol1cy to not adapt university budgeb to
yearly mflatton did mnre to brmg about Guy Neave\ mode 2 revolution than any
action to change the umvers1ty governance sy:--tem. It~~ therefore good to under~
stand governance in <:1 broader way than JUSt a -.,ystem of legally defined structures
and processes. The people implementmg the :--ystem and the way in which they
mterpret the rules from Withm the system, as well as from outside the system (the
"environment") are also of p;uamount imponance, as are their vanous differently
motivated and sometimes very mdividual and speciftc actions.
In the more complex society of today, it I~ questionable whether govern~
ments can still perform m much detail the wide vanety of functions they were
used to perform. Hence the trend towards decentralization, delegation, and for
instance, pnvatization of formerly state~owned compames m the public utili~
ties -.,ectl)r (transport, mail, commumcations. etc.). In Japan, the government
Is movmg now to make the public universine:-- more mdependent public agen~
cies. Charact1;:nstically, the government of the Netherlands decentralized the
cunstruction~mvestment budgets to the Individual universities ( 1995) when
it had no capacity left wtthin the mim-,try to pursue the con~truction policy
and Implementation schemes for umver~tty huildmgs m the traditional way.
Responsibihties are more and more decentralized to the umverstties. The
:--trength and kind of their governance system, as well as the character and per~
sonaiity of the people operatmg It, become ever more tmportant. Th1s chapter
deals wtth vanety in umverstty governance ~ystems and the Impact this may
have ,m poltcies and strategies, wtth d1fferences m gm·ernance systems, there~
fore, that matter. Much change has taken place m the Netherlands, where the
Htgher Education Law changed fundamentally three tnnes m the last three
decades. The experience of th1s country, wh1ch can ,1lmost he regarded as a
laboratory for h1gher education poltcy, will rece1ve much ClttentJon.
The crucwl questton will he: what functton:-- does the umversity gover-nan(e system have to perf(mn? And how i~ tt e4u1pped to do :--o? Rather than
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to make a complete typology and analysts of universtty governance systems m
the world,] would like in this chapter to give a more sketchy overview and to
focus only on some key aspects of umversity governance. How is the relation
between the university and the government orgarnzed? Are internal democracy and leadership development guaranteed? To what extent ts the universtty
allowed to develop its own policies with regard to finance, personnel, and
physical infrastructure; its own research as well as education and training poltCles and it:s own package of services to society?

THE RELATION WITH THE GOVERNMENT
In contmental Europe, it is a generally held view that it is a core responsibility
of governments to ensure the avadability and adequate supply, as well as the
quality of and access to higher education. All cltlzens, regardless of their soCloeconomic background, should have full c>pportumtles to enter higher education, provtded that they have shown their capahdity to participate with a fatr
chance on successful completion of the chosen study programmed. Whatever
has changed m the fmancmg levels and the governance sy~tems, there is no
indicatlon whatsoever that this convtctton has changed in recent years.
In the Netherlands, there may he debate on the efficacy and efftClency of
the universtttes, or on questions ltke how many years students should be supported by government grants, whether there should he a spectal academics tax
or any other way of repayment for higher educatlon recetved, but there is no
mdication that the interest of the politicians and the puhltc m tssues of supply
and quality of and access to higher education has decreased. The debates
rather point in the other directlon, including preparedness to accept the
financial consequences m the natlonal budget. In Germany, direct interest in
these issues exists rather on the Lander level in the framework of an overall
policy to ~trengthen cultural identltles withm an emerging Europe. In Belgium, too, higher educatton ts dealt w11:h largely at the level of Flanders and
Walloma, or the Dutch-speaking and the French-speaking communltles, but
the mterest there is still unabated.
At the same tnne, however, we have seen regularly that governments try to
strengthen the effectiveness and the efficiency of universities and to reduce
costs by granting them incrementally more autonomy and by placing them at
more distance from the ministry. As a previous Mmister of Education of Finland once satd: "We have given the autonomy to do more wzth less". These same
governments, nevertheless, are urged tnne and agam to show that by domg so,
they are not losmg control over the umverstttes, m partlcular not over the supplv and quality of and access to umversJty study programmers.
In the Netherlands, regulations wnh regard to :-,tudents and :-,tudy grants;
budget rules t•,) mfluence fmancial poliGe:-,; rules with regard to the supply, ori-
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entmton and duratton of programmers; general regulations wtth direct conse~
quences for personnel management and poltcy, among others, were used to
force universities to "make the right choices". Quality evaluation and control
mechanisms such as ''meta~evaluatzons", focusing among others on "macro~effi~
czency", were other tools to show the earnest wish of successive governmenb
to keep control whde granting more autonomy.
In the relattonshtp wtth the government, two Issues are of pnme Impor~
ranee:
• the willmgness of the government not to mterfere wtth the academic
policies of the university and the management process to implement
these;
• whether or not there exists an mtennedwte body or bodies between
the government and the individualuniversitv.
\X-'hat is Important, indeed, has been phrased clearly by Davtd Gardner in
his conversations wtth Harry Kret~ler on October 21, 1998 in one of the Con~
versmions with History, developed by the Im.titute of International Studies, UC
Berkeley:

"Wlhat I mean by that zs that universztzes require a high degree of independence,
a high degree of autonomy. They really need to have control over who's admztted,
what courses are offered, what constitutes grounds for awardzng a degree, who'~
employed on the faculty, who's advanced to tenure, who's promoted, who isn't, who
is awarded degree~., the standards m the classroom. Those are deciszons that the uni~
versity needs to be able to make without interference from the outside. They need to
be accountable for those decisions. They need co explain those decisions. But the
locus of authonty w make those decisions rest~ with the imtitutions" ...
Many governments have followed a policy lme to give umverstties an
opportunity t() slowly develop more mature governance systems, more hkely
to cope with the type of problems more entrepreneunal universities would
have to face. On the one side, they have rned to m3intain a high degree of
mdependence., of autonomy for the universities. On the other, they have tned
to Improve the transparency of umverstty pohcies and the accountability of
umversny management as well as to enhance the supply and quality of and the
acces~ to umverstty programmers.

TOWARDS MORE INDEPENDENT,
DEMOCRATIC INSTITUTIONS
In the Nethedands, for instance, the univer..,itie~ were until 196) in formal
terms a part of the Mmistry of Education, Culture and Science and had no
separate legal personality of their own. This meant that they were subject to
the same hudget;1ry rules and personnel poliCy as the cn·tl service m general.
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The secretary( ~general) of the umversity, like the Kanzler in the German um~
versities and probably the dtrector of admmtstratton in Japanese universttie~.,
was m daily practice the most powerful person, as thts person had the direct
lmks with and mformation from the ministry. The rector chaired the aca~
demtc sena.te and had the academtc leglttmation and credtbility, but changed
every year according to semonty. The Board of Trustees conststed of high~
rankmg ctttzens not otherwtse directly involved in universtty matters, meet~
mg only once or twice a month on an agenda prepared by the secretary ( ~gen~
eral) and the rector. The Ministry not only approved the annual budget and
report, but also the detailed staffing table, and prepared the appointment of
full professors by the Queen. The construction of buildmgs was a matter to be
dealt with by the government as a whole, m parttcular by the ministers of edu~
catton, finance and constructton. The bmldings were fmanced at once from
the state budget and remamed, therefore, state property.
Probably the most important single, legal decision with regard to the um~
versity was the deciston m 1963 to grant universittes autonomy as individual,
independent, legal entitles. The fact that a complete renewal of the university
governance system was not envisaged at that time is illustrated by the obser~
vation that for the rest nothmg had changed. It t1)ok the cultural revolution
of the late stxties, before, m 1971, the Wet Universitaire Bestuurshervorming
(WUB, the Law on Umversity Administrative Reform) was adopted and the
governance system changed. It may be clear that the old system, mamtamed
almost a decade after 1963 had proved to be very unsatisfactory in view of the
increased responstbtlittes of umversttle~,.
The new system was largely based on the three~layer system in public admin~
istratton ( mumctpaltty~province~country, department~faculty~university) as a
response to the democratic ideals of the cultural revolution. Because of the special
character ,,~,f academic mstitutions, however, the one man~one vote system was
not adopted. On the umverstty level m the umversity counctl, the academtc
staff, the techmcal/admmtstrattve staff and the students each had one thtrd of
the seats. In the faculty council, however, the academic staff had one~half of the
seats. The Board of Trustees was abolished. To establish a link with society in
particular in the universny council, some representatives from society could be
added. This, however, soon lost most of Jts function when only such representa~
ttves were chosen hy the councils who made sure that the balance of power
between the dtfferent parttes and facth)ns m the university council was not
changed. Therefore, the only effecttve lmk wnh soctety was operated through
the appointment by the minister of two members from outstde the umverstty,
the sn~called crown memhers, to the umverstty executtve hoard.
Among the five members of the hoard, the rector was only one-however,
in most case~., the most influential one, as he or :.;he had the hackmg of the
hoard of deans and the faculttes. The posnion of the rector was further
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strengthened when he or she was duly elected by the board of deans and then
recommended for appomtment by the universtty council to the mmister for a
penod of up to four years, comparable with the other members of the umver~
stty board. The university council elected two members of the university board
and the minister appointed the other two. Of course, a lot of conftdential dis~
cusston between the mmister, the councd and the hJard of deans was neces~
sary to get a workable result. The mmt~.ter also appointed the chair from
among the five: in most cases, one of the two pohtical appointees. The democ~
ratizatton of the universtty governance system was so highly valued, however,
that this never ratsed too much open critici~m and all dectstons in the Board
could be taken by simple majority.
The system introduced in 1971 never functioned very well. In the begm~
nmg, it was a problem that much the same people who had operated in the
previous system were still in the most mfluential posttions. Wtth a university
council dominated by the participation of many who had taken an active part
in the cultural revolution, thts did not work too well. Beyond that, there were
in fCJct three c·enters of power in this new governance structure, personified in
the chair of the university board, the reel-or, and the chair of the universtty
council. The chatr of the board, who soon began to name htmself the prest~
dent, based hts position on a strong relation with the minister; the rector on
his chairmanshtp of the board of deans and, therefore, the support by the fac~
ulties, and the chair of the university council on his~l.er support in particular
among the sfudents, the technical/administrative staff and at least the pro~
gresstve part of the academic staff.
Two l )ther problems had to be overcome to make the system work. "Phe first
related to the secretary (~general) of the university. Before, thts had been a
very powerful position, when the rector changed every year and a board of
trustees could devote only limited time to the univer5.tty. Under the new law,
the secretary (~general) got five new "bosses" m the umverstty hoard and had
to be prepared at any time to gtve full information to the members of the um~
verstty council on any issue they were collectively or indtvidually interested
m. It took more than a decade before a new generation of secretanes~general
had come into the umverstttes, capable and prepared to play this role.
Many of the rrevtous secretaries~general mvolved themselves directly m
the power game and adopted a position between the university board and the
umversity council. This qmte often aggravated the second problem that had
to be solved in the practical functioning of the system: the tension between
the umverstty board and the umverstty counctl. This, too, took more than a
decade before workable arrangements had developed. For thts situatton to
come about, 11: was crucial that umversity hoards could serve longer than the
umverstty councils. By serving longer, the members of the boards slowly
gained more experience to handle difficult matters better.
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It is important to know that the university council had the right to approve
(or dtsapprove) the umversity budget and annual accounts, as well as the strategic plan. It may he clear that m many cases m particular the relationship
between the chair of the hoard and the chair of the counctl was not very easy,
in particular not in times of severe budget cuts hy the mmistry. This happened
two times m the etghnes: m 1982-83 under the name Dzvision of Lahor and
Concentration, and m 1987 in the action programmed Selective Growth and
Shrinkage. Nevertheless, the system gradually worked well after a balance had
developed between the system of structures and tegulations and the people
operating lt.

TOWARDS MORE EFFECTIVE,
ENTREPRENEURIAL ORGANIZATIONS
The etghttes and the nmetles ~aw two further maJor changes m the higher
education law. In 1987, under the name Law on Higher Education and Scientific
Research (WHW, Wet op het Hoger Onderwijs en Wetenschappehjk Onderwek) and in 1997 with the adoptiOn of the Law on the Modernzzation of Universit~ Admzn.rstration (MUB, Modernisering Universitair Bestuur ). The first
law (WH\X!) tried to rationalize the democratized umverstty governance system of 1971 and to reduce the system-mherent tensions and cont1icts. The
second (MUB), however, changed the cDurse of developments fundamentally:
lt reduced mternal democracy in the university unportantly, hut gave at the
same time more autonomy to the umverstty by re-introducing a board of trustees and, by domg so, placing the university at greater distance from the mmtstry and reducmg direct mterference by the mm lster (one might add, also,
reducmg the workload in the mmtstry with regard to the umversities).
In 1987, the new law (WHW) reduced the number of people m the governmg bodies: the university board decreased from 5 to 3 members and the
council to a maximum of 30 members and even less for smaller umverstties.
The chair of the university board abo n a clearer position, hut was still m a
more dtfficult position as that person had no m-house constituency. Gradually, the unt versity learned not only to be democratic, transparent and
accountable, but also to hecome more flexible and entrepreneurial. Each umverslty developed tts own profile, procedures and support structures. Such support structures were, among others, spectftc-purpose foundanons for applied
research and cooperation wtth industry or for constructing hlllldmgs that were
not (yet) mcluded in the government's mvestment schemes.
In the law 1)f 1997 (MUB ), the minister delegated the authonty to appomt
up to three members of the umverstty board to 1-he new board of trustees.
These new boards should remam small--generallv five members not related
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to the university in any way- and they should also not hold a position in gov~
ernment or parliament. In this way, a new effort was made to link the univer~
sity better to society m a non~political, broad sense. The new hoard of trustees
got the right to approve the annual budgets, accounts and annual reports, as
well as the strategic plan. The umversity council remamed, but clearly with
much reduced authority. Although the mintster kept the authority to appoint
the trustees, in practtce the individual universities were asked each to come
up with a proposal and after some dtscussiOn, m a few cases, the minister
appomted them all. It would have been difficult to act differently, as all the
universities together needed at the same time so many highly qualified and
dedicated candidates.
An overarchmg tendency in the sequence of the new laws was that each
new law tended to strengthen the position of the chairperson of the university
hoard. Smce m the dtvision of labor between the chair of the university coun~
cil, the rector and the president, the contacts with the minister and lobbying
were left largely to the president, thts overall development may not he a sur~
prise. There is, however, a threat that the top "management" of the university
become:-. more hierarchical and more dtstanced from the universtty commu~
mty. The other aspect ts that the new hoards of trustees are less likely to make
political appointments. In Twente Universtty, for tnstance, the rector was
recently appointed to be, at the same time, the president.
Developments to create a kind of mtermedtate lay•=r between the minister
and the umversittes a.re quite common now. These can, however, take two
very different forms: either as a collective layer between the mmister and all
the umverstties, or more indivtdual- between the Mmister and one specific
universtty. In Sweden, for instance, the chancellor relates to all the universi~
ttes; in Finland, only to one. In the Netherlands both forms exist now: the
Assoctation of Universities in the Netherlands (VSNU), as well as the hoards
of trustees. Increasingly, however, the VSNU ts focusmg on its task as an
employers' union, as the universities have become responsible for thetr own
personnel policy., including the negotiations wtth the trade unions.
All thts refers very much to the governance system, the structures and regu~
lattons. It may, however, he clear that the ways m which these work out very
much depend on developments related to the pnmary tasks of the university:
teachmg and research. In the years descnbed, there were dramatiC changes m
the length and structure of study programmers, m the system of study grants and
student fees, in the financmg system of the umversltles and the level of the
financmg, m the organization and evaluation of research, and the degree m
which more competition for research monev was introduced, the evaluation of
teachmg and faculttes or universities as a wh,)le, and the transfer of the property
rights on real estate to the umverstttes themselves, the transfer of negotiations
on personnel policy with the trade~unions to the umverstties, etc.
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Rapid changes m almost any aspect of the university have put the governance system under many diverse and great pressures. The most Important
gain has certamly been the opportunity given to the university to govern itself
increasmgly mdependently m almost every aspect. It has given opportumt1es
to the universities to shape their own future. It has also gtven the opportunity
to see what really matters in umvers1ty governance.

WHAT MATTERS
From the previous description, It may have becl)m'~ clear that the universities
in the Netherlands underwent tmport<cmt change, m particular also in their
governance system. Lookmg back, however, the conclusiOn must be that umverslttes are characterized by a remarkable adaptability, and profit from the
availability of people who have the capacity to make almost any system work.
The vanety of umvers1ty governance sy~tems around the world 1s accordmgly
surprisinglv large. Some differences, however, are of the utmost importance
for the pohcies and strategies as well as for the management of universities.
~:rant universities the status of autonornous, semi-independent, indi vtduallegal entities. Only 1f this 1s the
case does It hecome posstble to award them full responsibility for
their long-term commitment~, m fmance, housing, equipment and
personnel.
In connection with this, it 1~ important to create the adequate dtstance between the mimstry and the umversity, for instance by introducmg a board of trustees, with htghly qualified, and dedicated representatives of society not holdmg political positions. Such boards of
trustees should, however, keer distance from the mternal affairs l~f
the university and should foCLt~ instead on Issues hke sound management, quality and access and they should not be polltlCized.
Universities are mcreasmgly m competition with each other, but
this should not let them forget their mherent complementarity and
JOint responsibility for htgh-levd study programmers, research and
service to society. They should not forget their JOint responsibility,
tn particular, for young generations. To regulate competltlon and to
Improve their joint performance, It IS Important to work together m
a strong Intermediary orgam::atton, which can perform Important
tasks in shared responsibility.
Responsibility strengthens the qu.1l1ty of governance as well as the l'eople prepared to play a role m that governance, and vice versa. For the
university to operate m a more mature and entrepreneunal way, It Is
nece~sary to have a clear picture nf the medium-term fmancwl frame-
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work in whtch the universtty has to operate. It has to be clear how large
the contribution of the government will be by approximation over the
next years and for what functions. It has also to be clear what sources
of additional income the universtty may tap wtthin its own responstbtl~
ity, in particular in cooperation wtth the private sector.
Thts implies the nght to shift funding from one year to the next and to
create financial provisions for specific purposes on the medium~term, as
well as the right to use money freely within the framework of the prop~
erly approved budget, without being restricted by governmental finan~
ciall rulies related to the variables in the formula on which the lump~sum
contnhution to the university ts dectded. This also includes the right to
develop profitable contract acttvities and to use the mcome freely
without any consequence for the lump sum granted to the universtty on
the basis of tts primary activittes (research and teachmg).
A more entrepreneurial behavior of umverstnes is impossible under
conditions where the staffmg table as wel'l as the major appoint~
ments of personnel must be approved by the mimstry and the labor
condittons are negotiated by the ministry with the trade unions.
Umverstttes need a very flexible personnel policy, which promotes
and rewards commitment and qualtty, not just seniority. The strict
personnel poltcy rules of the tradtttonal civtl service do not contnb~
ute to the best results. Inputs in the financial formula for deciding
the lump~sum budget of the universtty can also be based on "ideal~
type" personnel formations m dtfferent disctplinary areas.
It is clear that in the name of such modem, flexible, personnel manage~
ment, academtc freedom may not be threatened. It may also be clear,
however, that tll~conceived mterpretations of academic freedom
should not make the proper organization of the umversity and its pro~
grammers imposstble. The balance needed m truly academtc personnel
management, promotmg commitment and quality as well as origmality
and creattvtty requtres tatlor~made regulattons for which universities
themselves must take responsibihty. For more entrepreneunal and
responsible university governance systems, more control over labor
conditions and personnel management is absolutely essential.
In order to mduce a more efftctent use of butldings and equtpment,
the umverstty itself must be responsible for investment, mamte~
nance and renewal, and have full ownershtp of thetr physical facili~
ties, as ts the case in the Netherland:, since 199 5. The lump sum
made available by the government to the university must therefore
include an mvestment and maintenance component. This implies
the right of the university to buy and sell butldings, as well as to con~
struct new buildmgs and to take mortgages, CJS appropnate withm the
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approved budget and takmg account of the reservations of funds
already made available.
9. A maJor trend m higher education IS the trend towards diversificatlt1n. This mcludes the development of more non-umverslty (or
non-academic), vocationally nnented higher education programmers, such as previously provided by the polytechnics m England,
and still nowadays by the German "Fachlwchschulen" and the "hogescholen" m the Netherlands. Thts mcludes as well programmers for
open and distance learning, a~ well as programmers for non-tradtntmal students from different age group.,, combining workmg and
studymg. Universities must nwve away from classroom teachmg to
com.oltdated group~ of ~tudents, which ha~ become the most cornmon type of umverstty teachin,L; in a tune of democratization and
rapidly growmg numbers of studenb. Instead, the universities must
create a learnmg envmmment that challenges and optmuzes the
opportunttie~ for 111d1vidual study paths. Thts not only suggests the
addmon of some student coun~elors; it asks for a complete re-thmking of the internal organization of the umverstty. The old model of
faculttes and departments 1~ no longer aprropnate to cope wnh the~e
new challenges. There IS a net·d for a clear matnx structure of disct·
plmes on the one ~Ide and study and res·carch programmers on the
other, with clear asstgnment of tasks and responsibilities.
10. It: ts, m parttcular, important to strengthen research management in
umversities. The traditional structure of faculties and departments is
not adequate anymore m a tune 111 whtch the investments 111 top
research have become so htgh, and partnershtps with other research
instttutes and strategtc alltances with mdustry so Important. Just to
separate research from umversities, however, is not the best solutiOn:
research groups need a continuous tnflux of young, creative
researchers, whereas faculttes need the motivating Impulses of the
best researchers m thetr study programmers. The matnx structure
menttoned in the previous point seems an adequate solution to con-tnbute both to flexihtlny in the use of human resources and to con-·
tmuuus change 111 mternal structure~.
11. For the functtonmg of any governance sy.;tem 111 umversltles, talent
scoutmg among the academtc staff ts essenttal. It is also cructal tha.prepanng young staff for admmistrative posltlons m the umversity
should become a regular part of staff development programs. Tht~,
should mclude mternationahzatton, in the sen~e of learnmg from
practice mother countries. Sy~femattc talent scoutmg, staff development and mternationah:atton may, after all, matter most when 11
o ,m,~s to improvmg governance.

Three Successful Modes of
Research Governance: Lessons
from th.e Past, Issues of the Present,
Implications for the Future
Robert C. Dynes, Sharon E. R. Franks, Charles F. Kennel
INTRODUCTION
n a rapidly changing mtellectual environment m which research is grow,
ing increasingly specialized whtle cross,discir linary collaboration is
opening new pathways to understandmg, research mstitutions grapple
with an array of internal and external challenges. Boundaries that once sepa,
rated tradittonal academic fields have become less distinct, and multi,disci,
plinary research now spans the continuum from basic science to applied
research. These changes, along With dramatic acceleration m the pace of
research, have prompted us to examme the mternal governance structures of
three outstanding research organizations and ask: How will the decision,mak,
ing procedures that have contnbuted to the success of these orgamzattons
evolve to respond to future challenges?
Leader~ of research mstitutions, relying on input from their scientific asso,
ctates, are charged with making decisions about issues as diverse as resource
allocation and fundraising, hiring and promotion, apportionment of physical
space, and, in the case of academic organnattons, recruitment and education
of students. The processes hy which these decisiOns are made, as well as the
decisions themselves, can influence fiscal prosperity, scienttftc productivity
withm the mstitution, and morale of the faculty and research staff.
We begin with a look at the mternal structure and management of two top,
ranked organizations at the University of Caltfornia San Diego (UCSD):
Scnpps [nstttutiun of Oceanography (SIO) and the Graduate Program in
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~eurosciences (GPN). As 8 counterpomt to the ac8demic environment, we

constder the configur8tion 8nd le8der~htp of the Phystc81 Sciences Research
Lahm8torv (PSRL) of Bell L8horatories Lucent T echnologtes in Murr8y Hill,
New Jersey. Our go8ls are to tdentify internal m8nagement practice~, both for~
mal and inform81, that contribute to research excellence, Clnd to htghhght ere~
anve appro8ches that hold promtse for responding to future reconfiguranons
m the research environment.
The three organizations share a number of fund8mental charactenstic~,:
~Ize, ~cient1fic focus, and reputation for l..'xcellence. Each 1~ larger than a tradt~
tJonal academiC department, the ~t:e of which typically ret1ecb teaching
reyutrement:-. Each comprises a number of divt~ions or programs that function
~emHndependently and present governance chalh.'nges. Each relte:-, on a hal~
ance of formal and informal dect:-,ton-makmg procedure~. All are ~ctentific
enterpn~es m whtch tndtvtdual produc. tl\'ltY IS a prerequt~Jte for in.;;titutJon8l
~uccess. The t-wo untver~tty entities, SIO and GPN, have a~ a second pnmary
tm~si( m the education of graduate student~. Both were rated number one m
thetr field~ by the National Academy of Sctenccs' National Re~earch Council
(Goldberger ct al., 1995). Bell Lab~' PSRL, a model of private sector re:-.earch,
was selected for thts dtscussion on the bash of its recogmzed success and famil~
tanty to one of us (RCD).
It IS not surpnsmg that these highly regarded organizations have in com~
mon certam structural and management feature:-. that support thetr prospenty.
More mtngumg, however, ts the notew1.1rthy differences among the orgamza~
tJUns The complexity of the mternal structure and governance system range"
from relanvely straightforward m the ca:'e of PSRL, to moderately multtfanom
\vtthm GPN, to comparatively emgmattc at SIO. The degree of direct mflu~
ence exerted hy the leader(s) ts strongest wtthm PSRL and comparatively circumspect withm SIO and GPN. Strategies for recruitmg new personnel vary
stgmftcantly among the three groups. A well-developed system of acttV<..'
recnutmg at PSRL and an innovative adverttsmg :,trategy used by the pnnctpal department ofGPN contrast \vtth SIO\ reltanc·.:> on tts reputation of excellence to attract outstandmg candtdates. SpeCific examples wtll illustrate hmv
aspecb of each organizatiOn's structure and mana~:ement contnhute to, or in
some case.;; detract from, the goal of rm nnotmg contmued succes~ in the
re~earch arena.
Intervie\.vs wtth faculty, researchers, and administrative leaders at the three
orgamzattons shed light on mternal structure and policies that contnhute to
the succes.:; of these groups. Those mtervtewed were forthcommg with constructive cnttctsm as well as prat~e for thetr particular orgamzation's structure
and deciswn~makmg practices. Their m~tght~, opmtons, and concerns reveal
kev element~ of successful internal management.
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BACKGROUND
Each of the three orgamzations has a peculiar mternal structure and gover~
nance that reflect It~ size, composition, purpose, and, m two of the three cases,
posltlon withm the university mfrastructure.

Scripps Institution of Oceanography (SIO)
Scnpps In~titutton of Oceanography has been a mulndisctplmary academic
org;mization smce Its inception nearly a century ago With Its amalgamatiOn
of ~trengths and weaknesses, SIO may serve as an interesting model for other
growmg organizations that are hecommg mcre<hmgly mterdisctplinary.
The mstitutmn now employ~ some 1, 700 people, mcludmg 90 faculty,
100 re~earchc-rs, and 170 graduate student~., who work m more than two dozen
buildings on the roughly one~half square mde scastde La Jolla campus.
Research m the ocean, earth and atmospheric sciences, as well as graduate
education are primary mtssion~ of the Institution.
The pecultantles of SIO'~ flexthle academic per~onnel structure, whtch dt~~
tmguish It as a non~tradittonal constituent of the university, can he simplifted
by a two~corTtponent model: 1) faculty (pnlessors) of the SIO Department
who teach, conduct research, and vote m the Umverstty's strong Academic
St>nate; and 2) researchers who are members of SIO and employees of UCSD
hut who do not engage m the orgamzattons' governance via the Academic
St>nate. Smce many faculty members also hold research appointments, and
somt' researchers are actively mvolved m the guidance of graduate students,
the distmctton between faculty and researcher is not as sharp as the stmple
model mtght lead one tu believe. But the reality of the separation hears con~
sptcuously on dectston~makmg practice~ wtthm SIO, and consequently affects
perceptmns of hterarchy among mdtvtduals and groups. On the other hand,
the admmistratJon has steadfastly held to the pnnciple (and practice) of
mamtammg eqwty hetwt>en faculty and researchers by mamtammg eqUiva~
lent ~abry sc:de~•. This reqUired substantial effort on the part of the admmis~
tration.
This hnngs us to the suh~divisional structure at SIO, which, layered upon
the complexity of the faculty/researcher dtchotomy, makes for an mstitutional
structure that frequently bewtlders insiders as well as outside observers. Aca~
demicians (faculty and re~earchers) are grouped mto twelve research divisions
and thetr equivalents (Organized Re~earch Units). The number of academics
m each research division ranges from a halrdozen to more than three dozen,
and -,ome individuals are affdtated With mure than one research dtvision. The
SIO director appomts research division dtrector~ wh,) typically serve m thi-;
capacity fl)r five year:-. Independent of the :~y..,tem of re~earch dtvisions are the
eight curnculm groups mto whtch SIO faculty partition themselves. CurriCLt-
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lar groups concern themselves with graduate student recruiting, admtttmg,
teaching, and supervision, among other tssues relevant to the faculty, and are
the rough equivalents of academic departments withm UCSD. Accordmg to
their status as faculty or researcher, and via their participation in research
dtvisions, curricular groups, and mstitutiOnal and ad hoc committees, scientists
can participate extenstvely in dectston~making about hiring, promotion, graduate education., destgn of new physical ~pace, and more recently, fundraismg.
The research and teaching functtons at SIO maintain an uneasy distance
from each other. They are not combined m departments as in most research
universities, nor are they separated as at many mstitutions in continental
Europe. Thts parttal decoupling of research and curricular dectston~making
processes has both benefits and drawbacks. It allows interdisciplinary research
to flourish, but weakens formal graduate teachmg and curriculum destgn.
Histoncally, SIO has relied on strong directors; the Director also serves as
a UCSD Dean and Vice Chancellor. As a university divtston, SIO thrives on
a blend of faculty self~governance and directonal mttiative. For an academic
unit, the Director/Dean/V tee Chancellor holds an extraordinary concentration of formal power. This concentration of power can enable unconventiona!, often multi~disciplmary innovation. At the same time, the Director
tgnores faculty views at hts extreme risk.
There ts a strong tradition of "shared governance" m the Umverstty of Cal-iforma, in which the admmtstratton and the faculty govern together.
Throughout the entire University of Caltfornia system, the Academic Senate
is strong, and SIO and UCSD follow well~defined administrattve procedures
that govern how decisions are made. The faculty arm of the governance, the
academic assembly, holds pnmary respnnstbtltty f,_)r curnculum and student
admisstons, while the remainder is under the purvtew of the admmistratton.
In practice, the faculty and the academK assembly are an integral part of the
advice to the administration. SIO strongly follows these principles of shared
governance·.

Graduate Program in Neurosciences (CPN)
In contrast to SIO, the GPN is not an academic dtvision or department of
UCSD; rather, it ts a highly regarded, cross~departmental, multi~institutiOn,
mtegrated program focused on graduate student traming m the fteld of brain
research. The relatively youthful field of neurosctence comprises specialties as
diverse as physiology, anatomy, pharmacology, chemistry, biology, psychiatry,
and cognitive sciences. The GPN bnngs together more than 120 faculty mem-·
bers supervising some 70 graduate students. Faculty hold appointments m a
dozen academic departments and the School of Medicme at UCSD, and a
number of affiliated, neighbonng institutes, mcludmg The Salk Institute, the
Scnpps Research Institute, SIO, the UCSD Medical Center, and the Veteran:-.
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Admm1stration Medical Center.
Under the leadership of a program chamnan, GPN faculty make decisions
about the content and structure of the graduate pwgram. It 1s important to
note that the only real power of the GPN chairman 1s controlling access to
bright graduate students. Matters such ash irmg, promoting, and resource allo~
canon are handled not w1thm the GPN. hut w1thm the university depart~
ments and affiliated organizations m wh1ch faculty are appointed. Unencum~
hered by the requirement to deal wu-h such Issues, the GPN is more
comparable to a curricular group withm SIO than to the Institution as a
whole.
F.Ktdty memhers affiliated with the GPN Jescnhe Its leadership as a collec~
tive effort an,J characterize the program as relatively flexible and unstructured.
C)ne md1vidual suggested that part of the GPN's success may he rooted m 1ts
youth and the absence of long~standing traditions and tradttionaltsts. As
wnhm SIO, a lack of ngidity and hlend of selrorgamzat1on and effective lead~
ersh1p prov1de ferttle gmund for GPN scholars and entrepreneurs to take mi~
ttati ve. On the nther hand, the lack of structure pre:,ents few clear pathways
tu success.

Bell Laboratories'
Physical Science Research Laboratory (PSRL)
Bdl Lahs' PSRL mcludes approxnnately 1SO scientists, mcluding 30 post~doc~
toral researchers. Supervised by a director who reports to a company vice~pres~
ident, nme department heads and f1ve techmcal managers oversee research
conducted by the techmcal staff. In contrast to SIO and GPN, PSRL does not
concern itself with graduate trainmg, except m a few Isolated cases; however,
it must deal with an array of business issues less relevant to the two academic
organizations. \Vhile selrgovernance and shared gcvernance figure prom1~
nendy w1thiil academia, PSRL's mdustnal onentation reltes much more
heavdy nn a strong hterarchical system in which it IS always clear who makes
management decis10ns. It should not be inferred from this statement that the
research environment lacks intellectual freedom, or that sCientists' vtews are
ummportant in management decistons-on the contrary, researchers enjoy
the support of the company in pursuing thetr sctenttfic and technological
interests. Managers, themselves sc1enttsts, recogmze and encourage staff mem~
hers' mtellectual purslllts.
While it 1~ mGre generally the case that management dec1s1ons are made
w1thm the hierarchy of the admmtstration, staff scientists clearly can strongly
mf1uence research d1rect1ons. An admimstranon of good sCientists recogntzes
good ideas that "bubble up", and it IS perceived that a good ftrst lme manager
1s one who can tecogmze these good 1deas and facdlt ate them, while all the
whtle hemg aware of the corporate m1ssion.
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While less formally empowered than their university counterparts, Bell
Lahs' staff advisory organization~ report to the senior management on issues
ranging from science to technology to staff morale. These organizations do not
have the power of the academic assembly hut do carry influence on decisions.
At Bell Labs, an effective administration usually has a strong "kitchen cabinet" of staff.
Overnding this organization Is the company mission, for which the Director IS responsible. It IS his Job to justify the research on the basis of the long
term misston.

Hiring and Promoting the Best and the Brightest
Attracting and keeping outstanding scientists IS the highest priority for both
academiC and private-sector research organization~,. We look at how SIO and
PSRL, as \A/ell as UCSD's Neuroscience Department, m whtch nearly a third
of GPN faculty hold appointments, have been successful in hiring the best and
the brightest scientists. In all three organizatiOns, maintenance of high standards IS practically accomplished by hiring, promoting, and releasing. Withm
the university, Academic Senate procedures uphold high standards. Strong
m~tituttonal reputation, the presence of a world-class professional community
that includes young creative thinkers, commitment to acttve recruiting, and
wtllmgness to let individual talent rather than scientifiC specialty frequently
dnve hinng decisions are among the factors that contnbute to these organiza-tions' successes.
Success breeds success. Organizations that enjoy reputations of scientiftc:
excellence attract outstanding researchers. For several decades the GPN has
produced accomplished young researchers, whose achievements continue to
reflect well on the UCSD program and its faculty. Likewise, for nearly a century
SIO graduates have gone on to become Wic)rld leaders in the oceanographic commumty. Bell Labs PSRL though not dtrectly involved in graduate education
very actively supports post-doctoral research and has been mstrumental in
launchmg the careers of many young scientists. The very presence of bright
young scientists at these institutiOns, as well as the respectability their continued career success conveys on the programs responsible for their trammg, draw~
outstanding researchers. Many successful scientists throughout the world have
passed through these institutions and their careers have benefited, whtle in
return they have contributed to the intellectual fervor dunng their stay.
Consider the GPN that does not Itself hire or promote faculty. Interestingly, this loose program IS a salient enticement to prospective faculty m many
traditional untver:-,Ity departments. Active, voluntary partiCipation in the
GPN entitles faculty to supervise the high-caltber graduate students that the
program attracts. Since many of these students are funded hy grants from the
UCSD Medtcal School, The Salk Institute, the UCSD Office of Graduate
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Studies and Research, and the National Institute of Health, the full burden of
support for students does not fall to indivtdual researchers as ts the case m con~
ventional departments. This mutually beneficial arrangement in whtch the
interdisciplmary, inter~departmental GPN and the mdividual untverstty
departments are strengthened suggests that development of such cross~depart~
mental graduak trammg programs is a worthwhile endeavor.
In addttion to its valuable role in drawmg outstandmg faculty and students
to UCSD, the C:JPN may represent a model of ~chl)larly reform. A provocative
statement made by a senior profes~or illustrates an mtellectual advantage of
the multt~Lli:~ciplmary program. In explaming that tre GPN is not overly suh~
JCCt to the parochtalism of any indtvtduJl department, he asserted that
'\Jepartments are graveyards where faculty are huned." He went on to descnbe
hnw peer evc1tluatton, so cnttcal to fundmg, publtcatJon, and promotion dect~
ston-.,, encourages stasis and narrow focu:-, among academictans. There ts ltttle
mcenttve m a nadtttonal department to branch out, despite this professor's
observatton th<H so much "mterestmg stuff happens at the fnnges or between
ftelds." Hts CJnswer to thts dilemma ts format ton of mstttutes, labs and centers
created expltcttly to pursue research at the margms. A recent example dlu~~
tr~l.tes the point: a choru~ of researcher~ from across tr e UCSD campus and sts~
ter mstttutinns, with the support of the UCSD admintstratton, worked
together to raise the fund~ to build a research grade FMRI (functtonal mag~
nettc resonance tmaging) factltty that ts now m the plannmg stages. This lead~
ing edge laboratory wtll surely serve as a r~~crutting tool.
As we think about how the presence of bnght, capable students enhance~
the research en vtronment, it: 1:-. also worth contemplating the merit of hinng
Jtmior facult-y and staff who infuse an mstJtution wtth fresh tdeas and creattve
vnahty. Smce young researchers cost less than thetr more sentor colleagues, tt
would seem that adding to the entry~ level ranks would be ftscally as well as sci~
enttftcally attractive to a growm.g research organizatton. Indeed, the dtrectm
of Bell Labs' PSRL related that of the three dozen people hired over the last:
two years, the vast maJority are young scientists and ~~ngineers. A s1zable flow
of Bell Labs' research staff mt:o product dtvbtons as well as other mstituttons
and corporations allows continual replenishment of young researchers.
\X'tthin UCSD's Neuroscience Department, of the five FTE appomtments
made over the last three years, four were af the ass1stant professor level. The~e
groups ~eern to be domg well in forttfymg their ranks with young professtonals.
Though young scientist:-. are reasonably \Yell represented m SIO's research
sene~, there 1~, a relative dearth of young (un-.ler 40 year~ of age) faculty. Whde
the reasons for thts are complex, it appean, that a hesitancy to hire young fac~
ulty may be rooted m concerns about the lnstttutton's ability to maintain ~ur
fictent and c~cmststent qualny control at the promutmn and tenure ~tages.
Nearly 90 percent of faculty who come up J-~)r tenure are awarded tt. Whde the
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high tenuring percentage is typical of units at the Umversity of California, the
percentages at: top~ranking private institutions in the US are typically much
lower. With such a high percentage of faculty promoted to tenure thts way,
there 1s reluctance to hire young, unproved scientists. Several SIO faculty
members sugg,~sted that resurrection of an mstitutional post~doctoral program
could provide an effective funnel and filter for new hires.
It is clear that change 1s on the horizon, for SIO has recently moved to reJu~
venate 1ts faculty and research staff by hiring predominantly at the assistant
level. The Director and faculty engaged in broad dtscussions concernmg how
as many as 9 faculty and 6 research positwns should be utihzed to foster the
long~term mtellectual vigor of the mstitution. Whtle there was consensus on
the commitment to hire young scientists, there were tensions concernmg the
relative ment~. of directing the search for candidate~. at mdividuals with exper~
tise in spectfied areas, versus conducting broadly defmed searches wtth the
goal of attracting the very best scientists, Irrespective of specialty. Ultimately,
SIO dectded to recruit m only four very broad areas. It took a year to consider
the hundreds of apphcations received, but m the end SIO succeeded in land~
ing it~ ftrst choices for the six jumor positions. Two of the successful candt~
dates were geochemists, an area not recogmzed organizationally at SIO. This
suggests that indtvtdual excellence was the most unportant constderation m
the institut ion~wide faculty vote.
UCSD's Neurosciences Department, m which many GPN faculty hold
appointments., conducts very broad searches, specifying as many as a half
dozen diverse areas in which they intend to hire. These position announce~
ments have produced an extenstve field nf quahfied applicants, from which
outstanding candtdates have been hired. Pnmary cntena in candtdate selec~
tion have more to do with excellence of an individual's research than wtth her
or his field of specialization. Recognizing that such a flexible approach might
be serve SIO well in its goal of attractmg the very best earth, ocean and atmo~
spheric scientists, the Dtrector has set in motton a novel process for stimulat~
ing faculty-wide discusstons and potentially creatmg consensus on new direc~
tions and new hires. With this process underway, the cross~dtsciplinary
discussions have generated a valuable e:xchange of ideas among colleagues.
Wtthm a system of shared governance m a state~supported umversity, the
umversity 1s obhged to adhere to pubhc hmng regulations and procedures that
can slow the process to a snail's pace, much to the frustration of prospective
employers and employees. In the busmess world, such constraints are neghgt~
ble. The PSRL Dtrector, reportmg to a Bell Labs' Vtce President, can and does
respond qutckly m offering pos1t10ns to outstanding JOb candidates. Offers can
be made within a few days if the sttuatll)n warrants tt.
ln contrast to the usual untverstty course m whtch a position announce~
ment Is issued to tdennfy candidates, hmng at PSRL reltes extensively on
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active, personal recruitment by Bell Lahs' sctentists. Researchers asstgned
prime recruiter" responsibilities regularly travel to major universities
throughout the US and internationally to Identify and follow the careers of
outstanding graduate students whom they encourage to apply for post~doc~
t' >ral and jumor positions. Similarly, when appropriate, they encourage more
experienced academic colleagues to Join the Bell Labs research team. A close
relattonship between the pnme recruiter and the university is maintained.
Often the recruiter ts a graduate of that mstitutton and ts m a good position
to tdentify the best students.
Within the busmess community there ts more latitude than wtthin the unt~
versity to offer fiscal and other incentives to top~notch prospective employees.
Among the most alluring enttcement an mdustnal lab can offer ts freedom
frnm the contmual extgency of generating fundmg proposals, an often fruit~
less, energy~consummg acttvity that can he the bane ,luntverstty researchers.
Turnmg briefly from the tssue ofhtring personnel to evaluatmg and reward~
mg employees' contributions, once again we note substantial dtfferences
henveen the academic and industnal approaches. The procedure by which
academicians are promoted m the Umver~;lty of CaliJ~)rnia ts formal, involves
numerous time-consummg steps, and requires considerable input from col~
leagues both withm and outstde of the mstitutton. In contrast, PSRL conducts
annual performance revtews for every member of its technical staff during an
mtenstve one~week session. Department heads and technical managers
together consider each md1vidual's accomplishments during the prevtous year
and over the pr,xedmg several years. Empluyees whtJse productivity is ques~
ttonable are given asststance in resolvmg difftculties and ample opportumty to
impnwe thetr performance. On average, fewer than one percent of employees
leave the company as a result of their unsatisfactory performance. Followmg
PSRL's performance review week, lab leaders conduct a strategy meeting dur~
mg which they take a good hard look at what changes should he made to
enhance md1viclual and collective productivity. Compared to the academtc
system for faculty evaluation, the industnal model is more efftcient, better
~treamlmed, offers more constructive feedback to both employees and man~
agement, and alllows more flexibility m performance~based rewards.
What can res~~arch university leaders le:un by studymg the hmng and pro~
motion processe:-. withm an industnal rese:uch lab? The success of PSRL's
recruitmg suggests that usmg professional connections to stnnulate interest in
JOmmg a research group can he an effective tool m attracting highly talented
personnel. The model also suggests that It might behoove academtc research
mstttuttons to streamlme the1r htring and promotton procedures to keep pace
wtth their pri\'ate sector counterpart~. Fmally, more extensive pnvate or pub~
lie endowment of academic research could significmdy tmprove recrwtment
and scienttftc performance of top~notch university re~;earcher~.
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While much of this discussion implies an advantage that a scientist at Bell
Labs has over his or her academic colleagues, the independence of researchers
at SIO and GPN counterbalances the advantages of Bell Labs dtscussed above.
Scientist~ in t:he academic environment, whtle mc)re heavily burdened with
raising thetr IJWn support, are much more independent in thetr choKe uf
research direction. A faculty researcher doesn't have a "boss" m the same
sense as a researcher at PSRL has. This independence results in a more mdi-·
vidualisttc and entrepreneurial style ins1de the organization.

FACILITATING INTERNAL COMMUNICATION
Assemblmg a team of bnlliant scientists ts a requtrement in bUllding an out-·
standing research instltution; creating an environment in which these great:
minds can interact: is the subsequent fundamental challenge. By no means 1s
research excellence predicated on collaboration; many outstanding sctentists
do their best work mdependently. However, the ease with which members of
a research organization can recognize colleagues with common interests and
coordinate research initiatives is perhaps a measure of internal mstitutional
synergy. Beyond bUlldmg a sense of commumty, collaboration is increasmgly
essential in addressing multt-dtsciplinary sctennfic 1ssues. With the current
ease of global electronic communication, a scientist m California mtght find
it dS easy to exchange data (but not necessanly work) wtth a colleague in
Tokyo as \Vith a colleague in the lab down the hall. What can or should be
done to factlitate communication and encourage collaboration among scientists within an institution?
When we posed thts question to a dozen umverstty professors and researchers, thetr imtial responses amounted to a collective shrug of the shoulders. At
SIO, most agreed that there is room for improvement m internal communicatlon. They expressed concern, however, that the task 1s daunting at so large
an mstitution where curricular and research groups are de-coupled and individuals are affiliated to varying degree~ in multiple subdivistons that tend to
view each other as competitors for resources rather than members of the same
team. One as~.ociate professor bemoaned the weakness of internal communications withm her research dtvtston of 40 people, and sighed that the climate
at SIO can best be described as "every man for himself'. Some roots of tht~.
dtvtstvene~s are no doubt historical m ongm, and tho~e gnarled fibers are resistant to extrication.
Whtle the road to improved commumcations may be rough, members of
the SIO community and outside mstitutional reviewers agree that the time
has come to begm to pave the way. Whether or not the process wtll entad
maJor ~tructural changes remains to be seen. The goal will be to stnke a bal-
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ance between preserving the flexible, mdividualisttc ·~)rganization that fosters
exciting science and an entrepreneurial sptrit and promoting collaborations
that foster mterdisClplinary projects. Some tempering of overly assertive per~
sonalities that may threaten institutional cohesiveness may be required.
The Bell Labs organization is masterful at internal communications. One
of the most important responsibilities of the first and second level administra~
tton ts to bring together scientists with overlappmg interests and complemen~
tary skills. Indeed, managers are measured and rewarded for these accomplish~
ments. As a result of the annual performance revtew. each manager acquires
a good sense of the interests, skills and accomplishments of every staff mem~
ber. Much of the discuss ton of the performance evaluation is atmed at bringing
sctentists together on problems of interest.
Furthermore, .seminars, journal clubs and focus groups are institutionalized.
It 1s part of the culture to attend mternal semmars m whtch debate, dtscussion
and tdeas abound. Scientists and managers routinely attend these regularly
scheduled seminars. Everyone is expected to contribute periodically to these
semmars; thev are used in performance evaluations and rewards.
In thmking about how to facilitate internal communication at SIO, it may
he worthwhtl~~ to analyze when and how scientists interact, and identify bar~
ners to dialog. The most successful sctentific collaborations are selrimtiated.
Commonly built on a history of mutual profess10nal respect, these joint efforts
anse almost spontaneously among scientists in the same or related fields.
Opportunities to learn about the work of colleagues in other disciplines, how~
ever, may arise infrequently, hmttmg cross~dtsctpl inary commumcation.
Exacerbating thts paucity of opportunity is a natural tendency to stick with
the famtliar rather than endeavor to understand, much less participate m
fields m which we are less knowledgeable. On top of all this, spatially imma~
terial, hut psychologically immense, geographteal barriers to mteraction
inhibit commumcanon.
In this era when ubiqmtous access to electronic communication seems to
shrink space and compress time, 1t might seem as tf physical separation no
longer presents a barner to scientific communication and collaboration. Yet,
somehow, the physical stze and structure of a research organization do affect,
etther benefioally or deleteriously, the level and effectiveness of internal
commumcation among indivtduals and groups. It is interesting to note that
the perception of phystcal distance may be more important than true distance
m shapmg attitudes about the cohesiveness or fragmentation of the institu~
tion. It has been observed that, at Bell Labs, collaboranons thrive over a range
of about 100 meters on the same floor of a building and on adjacent floors. Far~
ther away, interactions amongst colleagues declme dramatically. This could
he regarded as a surpnsing result m this era of electromc communications, but
1t illustrates clearly how tmportant personal mteractions are.
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Prior to exploring strategies aimed at forgmg ideational connections that
transcend geographical impediments, we contrast perceptions of distance
within tWt) untversity orgamzattons. At SIO, scientists work m more than two
dozen buildings spread out over a seastde campus ,_)f less than one~ half square
mtle. In some cases, the structures house scientists wtth similar research inter~
ests; others accommodate specialists m diverse fields. While the actual di~~
ranees among buildings, offices, and people are not great, and the mild climate
is conducive to walks and lunches outdoors, It ts surpnsmg how infrequently
many scientists make the effort to vtsit their colle:Jgues in nearby buildings. A
perception among many at SIO, that the mstitutt•.m is a loose confederacy of
individuab, is reinforced by the mscrutahle mternal structure described ear~
her.
Oddly enough, GPN faculty, who are ~pread out over a much larger physJ~
cal area (on the order of 5 square miles) than SIO ~.ctentists, expressed a stron~
ger sense of commumty and seemed les~ influenced by physical separat ton.
Since tt's unltkely that these mdividuals are far mme physically fit than thelr
SIO counterparts, we must look elsewhere to account for thts observation.
One tenable explanation ts that the GPN faculty network ts umted by a more
clearly defined sense of joint purpose. Graduate student trainmg is the cardi~
nal mandate of the GPN, whereas SIO ~,ctenttsts must mteract with colleague~
to contend with a dtzzying array of is~ue~. Dealing with more tractable tasb
may create a situation where collegtalJt:y thnves and spatial separation does
not seem to hmder cooperation.
Additional factors that come mto play in fostenng cohesiveness wtthm the
GPN involve the nature of neuroscience research :1.nd the structure of the stu~
dent program. Many scientiftc problems mvolvmg brain structure and func ~
tum require multiple techmques and mstrumentation available only m partie~
ular laboratories. In the course of formulatmg and carrying out expenments,
students are often the catalysts for the exchange of ideas among their faculty
advisors. Students rotate among severallaboratones during their first: year and
later are commonly co~advised by faculty from two or more different depart~
ments. Cross~pollmatton facilitated by student "bees" continues as students
carry out their research. The role of students m catalyzing scientific exchanges
among prclessors may be paralleled by Bell Labs managers who instigate and
support collaboration among members of thetr staff.
One overndmg contnbution to communication and interaction is the
mterdtsctplinary nature of all three institutions. N C) one mvestigator can have
all the skills, equipment and expertise m hts or her lab to remain at the edge
of their disctplme. Interactions then becomes the necesstty m order to com~
pete. If the quality of the investigators JS such that bemg "second" ts not good
enough, ti'Le scientists wdl seek out knowledgeable collaborators and comple~
mentary techmques.
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Let us turn now from observations about collegial interactions - or lack
thereof- to viable suggestions for counteracting perceived geographical obsta~
cles to communication, in effect, "extending the virtual corridor" as one SIO
professor eloquently put It.

Seminars and Retreats
lnstttutton~wide semmars can be effective m providing a non~intimidatmg
forum m which to learn about colleagues' research. [ncentive to attend and
mteract can be bolstered by concluding each seminar with light refreshments
m an atmosphere conducive to conversation. SIO has recently begun to
experiment once again with periodic institution~wide seminars presented by
highly engaging faculty. Attendance by f=tculty at GPN weekly seminars is
strong, and faculty attend mini~retreats - three times a year for three hours
each- to promote internal communication. At Bell Labs, too, staff members
present mternal seminars that are highly stimulatmg, mteractive, and well~
attended.

Informal Social Events
Casual, social. encounters present outstandmg opportunities for researchers to
exchange ideas and sow the seeds for more formal collaboration. Bringing
together scientists to chat over coffee, lunch, or cocktails can stimulate
exchanges that seldom occur m the course of more formal meetings and sem~
inars where the pressure to impress one's peers is mor·~ intense. Introductions
of unfamiliar or newly hired members of the organization are another impor~
tant benefit of social gatherings. This IS particularly Important in larger insti~
tuttons with many subdivisiOns where the natural encounter rates among indi~
viduals tends to be low. At SIO the Director hosts monthly coffee & bagel get~
togethers in vanous locations on the SIO campus, and the Institution finds
occasions for collective celebrations.
To encourage participation m informal social events and reinforce an msti~
tution's atmosphere of collegiality, directors might consider extendmg per~
sonal invitatiom. to some of these events and perhaps limit the size of the
groups to promote more personal interactions and draw out colleagues with a
tendency toward shyness. To have one's presence personally requested IS an
honor and conveys an impression that the leader(s) <Jf the institution value
the mvttee's contnbutions to the organization.

Encounters in the Course of Daily Activities
Where and when possible, shared faciline:-. such a~ madboxes, copy machmes,
fax machines, an.J even attractive break area~ can he arranged to draw people
out of their offices and lab~, mcreasmg the ltkelthooJ of casual encounters.
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~1any faculty members voiced their conviction that the most effective strate~
gtes for enhancing interactions among scientists mvolve uncontrived meet~
ings in the course of everyday acttvtties. Several enthusiastically echoed a
desire that SIO establish an attractive centralized cafe or pub where scientists
could gather informally. Already burdened with too many formal meetings,
university researchers favor low~energy opportunities for dtalog.

Introductions via Newsletters
Weekly newsletters announcing semmar:-, and meetings might include a fea~
ture on a "collleague of the week". A hnef summary of the individual's profe:-,~
sional and personal mterests could he accompamed by a photograph. Each
year thts practtce would offer 52 opportunltle:-, to meet or learn more about
colleagues m the orgamzation. Such unceremonious mtroducttons would
make It easter for people to mittate conversation:-,.
Benefns of the approaches described here may extend beyond sowing seeds
for potent:tally fruttful scientific exchanges; imprm·ed commumcatton can
lead to hetter~mfmmed dectsions on Inatters of mstitutional Importance as
well a:-, engender a stronger sense of communtty. It would not he at all surpn:-,~
mg tl) find more formal in~titutional meetings infused with a new sense c,f
civtltty and respect developed m a context of personal and professional famil~
tanty. Hetghtened communication among mdividuals in different divistons
could also he useful in resolving real or percetved differences m the way these
groups function. Recognition of shared or overlappmg interests among indi~
vtduals and groups could factlnate the tdenttftcatu_ ,n of Jomt fundmg oppt,rtu~
nltle'i and even potential new JOb candtdates. Constdenng thetr low~cost and
putenttal rewards, the approaches outlmed here ~eem to he logical startmg
pomt:-, in efforts to tmprove internal communicati,_m.

SUMMARIZING KEYS OF SUCCESS
Our examination of two academtc orgamzatiom and one pnvate mdustry
research division reveals management practices that foster research excel~
lence:
1. \V'hether management is strongly hierarchtcal or more loosely struc~
tured, ensunng that mdtvidual scientists participate m decision~mak~
ing processes promotes effective leadership and contributes to the
over<'lll health of an orgamzation.
2. Recruitment and promotion of bright, y,_ )Lmg scientists and/or stu~
dent~, who lead mto new directions, challt-nge the establishment, and
create headaches for admmistration, foshc.rs research excellence. In
turn, a reputation for research excellence is a factor m attracting and
retaining the be:-,t soenttsts.
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3. Hire th~ best people, placmg less emrhasis on specialty and more on
individual talent. Emrloy active recruiting strategies, and strive to
streamlme hiring and promotion procedures.
4. Create an environment of collaboration and competition. Some
mternal competition iS healthy, but it must he managed so that 1t is
not destructive.
5. Mitigate geographtc barriers to mternal communication by facilitating informal as well as formal encounters among mdividuals. Students
can be parttcularly effective in catalyzing scientific exchanges.

CONCLUSIONS
Perhaps the most striking observation is that, despite their differences, these
organizations are all highly successfuL None of the three is structured as a traditional academic department; all are larger than a typtcal university department, and seem more able to cope with the diverse demands of interdisCiplinary research. Each has evolved its own approach to its internal structure and
governance, which presumably responds to the particular challenges presented by its research goals and by its mission. One has to be very careful not
to be overly prescriptive as to what constitutes success. Nonetheless, the clear
thread that runs through all three institutions is that the quality and motivation of the scientists is the sine qua non of success.
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An Agenda
for the Governing Board
Harold M. Williams

hts sympostum addressed a verv critical aspect of the future of the
research umverstty- governance. Without a clearer delineation of the
responsibilities of hoards, administrative leadershtp and faculty, leadershtp and decision making and the abtltty of the mstttution to address the
future, responsibly and ttmely, ts severely Jeopardized.
Yet, throughout the symposium, I was dtscomforted by the lack of comment
or discussion addressing the broadly has~d cntlctsrns of higher educatton gen~
erally and the funding cnsis facmg public htgher ·=ducation, and the tmpact
both are having on the future of the public research universtty. To address
these issues, the followmg ts a recommended agenda for governmg hoards and
admimstrators concerned wtth the future of the puhhc research umverstty.
While it relates parttcularly to the American sttuauon, I believe much of tt ts
relevant mother countnes as well.
The issues do not lend themselves to simple solutions and some may he
insoluble or just "too hot to handle." Indtvidual institutions will respond differently- experimenting, innovatmg, and restructunng. But the collective
response, r believe, wtll shape the future of the puhhc research university.
Wtth certamty, it will be different than 1t is today.
The importance of the research umverstty to a democrattc society as educator and pnmary source of fundamental and apphed research and puhltc servtce has never been greater. However, the puhltc research university faces
unprecedented external pressures which can fundamentally alter its status,
mdependence and ahthty to discharge its mission. Its quest for external fund-
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ing makes It vulnerable to pressures from political forces, private donors, and
private industry. The demand and expectation for access continues to grow far
m excess of the resources available to accommodate it. Technology has the
potential to reshape how and where learning occurs and research is pursued.
Dissatisfaction with the emphasis on research at the expense of the quality of
undergraduate education is growing. Private sector, for,profit enterpnses are
moving aggressJ'vely into higher education, usmg emerging technologies and
addressmg the need for life long learning and retraining. At the same time, the
growth of know ledge will continue to exceed the available resources.
Yet the university appears to behave in the traditional fashion. The acad,
emy's inherent conservatism in addressing criticism or pressures for change 1s
both a liability and a source of stability. Higher education as an institution
responds to external pressures only slowly and then man ad hoc, unorganized
manner. The pattern appears to be to co-opt the critics, to ignore the com,
plamts, to defuse the issue wtth bland reassurances that the situation 1s under
control and ttde it out as best one can wtth confidence that 1t will, eventually,
go away. The obJective: preserve the status quo, or at least modtfy it as little as
possible. The positive of such an approach, of course, is the ability of higher
education to insulate itself from the fad of the moment, as lt sees Itself respon,
stble for protectmg the essence and integnty of what the institution ts all
about and how it goes about fulfillmg It::. mstitutional goals and obligations.
At the ::.arne ttme, It constrains and neutralizes the ability of the institution to
address major issues in a timely and optimal manner.
The crucial issue facing the public research university is the extent to
whiCh It will lead m shaping its own future, taking into account the external
f<.xces impactmg It or, alternatively, whether It will be overtaken by those
forces.

GOVERNANCE AND LEADERSHIP
The basic governance system of American htgher education IS sound m pnn,
ciple, with responsibility placed With an independent board of trustees.
Institutional leadership of the university has the responsibility to protect
the academic principles that define and guide it and address the issues which
wtll define its future. While shared governance may identify where the responsibiltty for a given decision may rest, the leadership responsibility remams
with the board and the chief executive to assure that the cntical issues are
addressed comprehensively and ttmely.
Governing boards need to assure that university admmistrators exercise
their authonry and responsibility m thi~ regard. Few university presidents
appear to speak for the academic prmciples. Academic leadership tends to dis-
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appear in the process of deliberatton. Shared governance has become so pervasive as t<) deny the concept of or erode much of the responsibility for academic leadership. Further, the ttme devoted to leading fund raising campatgns
-now virtually continuous- distracts, or excuses, l~~adership from the responsibility for leading the instttution.
Fund-raising underscores the troublesome "show me the money" attitude
that increasingly pervades higher education and the research university -whether m its competition for puhltc fundmg or m its capital campatgns. The
direction of growth and the pnonttes of the mstitution are increasmgly determined by th.ose activtttes for which mon~~y can he raised. The tightness of pubhe re.-,ources places the mstitutions under increcbmgly competitive market
pres~ure~ tu ohtam resources. Rut market econorr\y undermines intellectual
independence. Leadership need~ to he more deltherate than it appears to he in
,ls'iurmg that the quest for money does not distort the principles, direction and
pnontles of the institution or lead it m an unwise academic dtrectton. What
appec1r to be nnmedtate opportumttes m:1y evolve mto unwise long-term comrmtments. How wtll mstitutions of htgher educatiOn protect and preserve
thetr mtellectual mdependence given the dependence on external resource~,
t.e., g~.wernment and the growmg relationship to mdustry?
Leadership ts made more dtfftcult as the sense uf mstttutional communtty
ha~ eroded. Admmtstrators devote more :md more time to fund-raismg. Faculty are becoming mcreasmgly mdependent of whatever institution with
whtch they happen to he afftltated. Loyalty today tends to he more to the disctplme and tc' other relattonshtps external to the mstitution. The number of
profe~sors crutttmg the university to jom computer or Internet ventures, or
dividmg their tnne between the two, or takmg ~ahbatical~ to work on hightech ventures, raises que.;;tions about the depth of their engagement wtth the
umversity. Faculty are also more responsive to recruitment offers from other
umversities of increased research fundmg and suprort. Hence their concern
for the future of the mstttution and participation m tts governance has dtmin-Ished. Can th:ts trend he reversed or doe:~ the concept or extent of shared gov-ernance need to he reconstdered?
Henry Rosovsky, in hts fm<1l report a:.; dean of the F<1culty of Arts and Sctences (FAS) at Harvard wrote: "Thts bnngs me to the crux of the matter. FAS
ha:-, becom'c a soctety largely without rule~. or to put It slightly dtfferently, the
tenured members ,)f the f<1culty - frequently as indit'iduals - make their own
rules. Of course, there are a great many rules in any bureaucratic orgamzation,
but the~e largely concern le~s essenttal m,1tters. \\'hen It concerns our more
important obltgattons - faculty c1t1zensl11p - netther rule nor custom ts any
longer compelling.
"To put tt sltghtly dtfferently, as a ~ocial organism, we operate without a
wntten constitution and with very little common law. That ts a poor combt--
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nation, especJ ally when there is no strong consensus concerning duties and
standards of behavior." (Harvard Faculty of Arts and Sctences, Dean's Report,
1990-91, Cambridge: Harvard University)

ACCOUNTABILITY
The concept of accountability is difficult to argue agamst or to implement.
Who should be accountable to whom and for what? At a mintmum, there are
wtdely held criticisms of the university that should be addressed. They
undoubtedly impact adversely upon the tmage of the mstltution and the level
of support for public funding. They go to the i~~ue of whether the resources are
. bemg used wisely and whether leadershtp 1s holdmg itself and the faculty
accountable for what they do.
We are a fractured socicty-cntical, intolerant, lacking m community. In
context, 1t 1s not surprismg that htgher education comes under critictsm as
well. But the fact that many of the cntict~m~. have a basts m fact and are widely
acknowledged--even by strong supporters--should be ringing alarm bells in
the academy and its leadership.
Public fmancing of htgher educatton has brought wtth tt expectations that
higher educatton be responstve to the inquiries, judgments and will of the
public and its pohtical representatives. These expectations have evolved over
tune to mclude critictsms of the instltutton and many of Its acttvittes. Higher
educatton faces questtons about its baste instttuttonal purposes and goals, lts
pohctes on admissions and academic standards, controversy over undergraduate curncula and of quality of teachmg, question~ about academic culture,
concern for costs contmually nsing beyond inflation, 1nJ accountabtlity. As
a consequence the institutiOn of htgher educath)n 1~ not held m the htgh
regard tt enJoyed in the past. These are concerns the governing body should
address and to whtch it should respond publicly.
A report for the Education Commisswn of the States, entitled "Htgher
Education Agenda," stated the followmg:
"We sense a growmg frustration- even anger- a.mong many of the natton's
,1~overnor~, state legislators, and major corporate leader~, that htgher education
}S seemmgly dtsengaged from the battle. Colleges anJ umversities are percetved more ofi-en than not as the source of the problems rather than part of
t:he solution. The issues raised are usually speciftc: lack of mvolvement in solunons to the problems of urban schools, fadure to lead m the reform of teacher
educcnton, questtons about faculty workload and productivity, and lack of
commitment to teaching or the escalatmg and seemmgly uncontrollable cost
of a college education. But whatever the is~ue, the overall sense of many out~.tde cnlleges and umverstties ts etther that dramatic action wdl be needed to
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shake higher education from its internal lethargy and focus, or that the system
must be bypassed for other institutional forms and alternatives." (Education
Commission of the States, "Higher Education Agenda," 17 November 1989)
What are the values of the public research umversity today that define the
end in it~elf, not the university as an instrument of external ends? How does
it measure up? What reforms must it undertake? How does it convince its con~
stituents --boards, administration, faculty, legislators and public constituen~
cies- to "buy m"? How are the complaints and criticisms of the public and its
representatives to be answered?
The strengthenmg of the scholarly mission demands the willingness to
focus on broad educational objectives, rigorous selection of priorities and
understanding of and address to the university's internal weaknesses and fatl~
ures. The demands on the institution and its opportumties will always exceed
the resources available to respond. Its future will be determined by the choices
it makes. It needs to be able to change and introduce new priorities and mam~
tain the dynamism of the mstitution es~entially without adequate additional
fmanctal resources. It needs to question existing premises and arrangements,
evaluate, revise and/or eliminate existing processes and administrative struc~
tures. It needs to do new things and old thmgs better with existing resources
and eltminat e or dimmish some function~ so others can be established or grow.
It needs to reduce less useful areas m order to develop more useful ones.
The academy allocates additional resources reasonably well, but does nGt
address resource reallocation decisions well. These circumstances place new
pressures on the processes of governance and call for strengthening the deci~
sion making process -for the governing boards and administrators to be more
proactive in addressmg the issues and building consensus and for faculty to rise
above parochial interests and to engage with the future of the institution.

FUNDING PUBLIC HIGHER EDUCATION
Access to public higher education m the United States has become a right
rather than a privilege for every high school graduate capable of benefiting
from 1t and at a cost that he or she could afford. Demand for access is growmg
due both to changmg demographics and to the rubltc perception that a col~
lege degree JlS essential for economic opportunity and upward mobihty. In a
shift attnbuted to the changing economy, higher education is increasingly
seen as essential for access to the rruddle class. A college education has
become as important as a high school diploma formerly was.
Pubhc funding for higher education, however, does rtot correspond to the
demands for access. It has been descnhed as "bocm or bust." It iS not high in
priority in relation to other demands on the purhc pur~e. Therefore, dunng
economic recessions higher education rends to ab,orh disproportionate cuts m
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public funding, often accompanied by steep mcreases m tuition. To compen~
sate, during economic prosperity higher education IS often benefited dispro~
portlonately. However, over the long run, the percentage of government rev~
enues devoted to higher education and per student funding have been
shnnking.
Mamtainmg current quality and service levels for higher education will
reqmre either increasing taxes or favoring higher education over competing
puhhc service demands, such as elementary and secondary education, health.
welfare and pnsons. Neither Is likely. It ts likely that e·ICtsting financing trend~
coupled With political and puhhc demand for access will drive public policy on
higher educatton. The political and economzc reality of public higher education is

that access must he maintazned and that educatzon of at l2ast present quality must
commue w he delivered hut at lower cost per student.
This creates a ·situation which calls for a ba~ic rethinking of the structure of
puhlic htgher education generally and the role of the public research univer~
stty specifically. It wtll not he solved by changes at the margm or by wishful
thinkmg that polittcal attitudes will change. Can both access and quality he
maintained? Ciiven priority for access, what will happt~n to qualtty? How can
costs he con tamed?
Public higher education, and particularly the public research university,
will not survtve as it is merely because it should. It wtll not disappear, but the
force~ at work threaten to transform 1t so that at some point m the next half
century 1t may be recognizable m name only.
Many studies m the private sector demonstrate that the reputation of a
product brand franchise can last much longer than the quality of the product
JUsttftes. There ts a time lag between decline in the quahty of a well~respected
branded product and the public realization l"hat the product 1~ no longer what
its reputation was based upon. The principle apphes equally m the world of
htgher education. Erosion of quahty Is subtle and the realization that its prod~
uct nl) longer lives up to its tmage may occur long after its current university
and politJcalleadershtp have retired without confronting the tssue.
The pressures on access and qualtty do not have the 5ame impact on the pn~
vate institutions. Private research universities are not under public pressure to
increase access. At the same time, thetr endowments have grown enormously.
[n the past year alone, many private university endowments have grown by 30
to 40 percent, and as much as 60%. Not concerned With increasing access,
they can direct their expandmg resources to Improve qualtty. The ability of
the public research university to compete ts eroding. For example, the Apnl
22, 2000 Issue of The Economist, page 24, reports on 1 study by Ting Alex~
ander, an economist at the University of Illmois, to the effect that the salary
gap between full rrofessors at the country's hest pnvate universities and Its
best puh!tc ones has grown from $1,300 m 1980 to $21,700 in 1998. They can
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nffer larger research budgets, smaller teaching loads and tuition reciprocny
programs, which Alexander charactenzes as "a quarter of a million~dollar
jackpot if you have three children." The article goes on to conclude that the
natton's public universities are at risk of becoming trammg grounds for pnvat:e
universities wtth bigger checkbooks. Given the pressures for access and lim~
ited public fundmg, can the public research university any longer realistically
aspire to compete with the private research universities? Is thts a conclusion
for which the public governmg and funding boches are prepared to accept
responsibility?

EDUCATION FOR WHAT?
Histoncally, the central purpose of higher education has been the develop~
ment of responstble citizens rather than trainmg students for jobs. Isn't it time
for higher education, mcludmg the research universtty, to re~examme its com~
mitment to that purpose? What remains of general or liberal learnmg m the
modern umversity? Are we educating citizens, potential leaders, and people
with the ability to question and dtscern, or are we training a work force? What
ts the appropriate trade~off between professional preparation engaged m
chtefly wtt:h a view towards primarily extrinsic considerations and a ltberal arts
education pursued ftrst and foremost for tts own intrinsic value? Undergradu~
ates should have a broad learning expenence m addition to their specializa~
tton. But It seems that the pressure towards the latter is increasing.
If the universities have no independent mission of their own other than the
traming of indtvtduals for jobs, then they should not be surprised that they are
treated like any other supplier of a servtce.
Renewing the institutional commitment to meaningful undergraduate
teaching and learning would requtre a fundamental shift in resource alloca~
tion. It would also increase interest in explonng pedagogy and the use of tech~
nology. Can this be accomplished without a thorough re~exammation of the
academtc culture as a whole, i.e. of the institutional environment?

TEACHING
The unity of teaching and research, a fundamental principle of the research
umverstty has lost its equtltbnum.
Allegations are broad based that teaching as an acttvity ts seriously under~
valued, that undergraduate instruction and student mentoring are neglected
as a priority or consigned to the hands of graduate students to an unacceptable
extent and that professors have forsaken their classroom obligations for other
pursuits, particularly research and publtshed scholarship.
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There are many students, parents and legislators, probably an overwhelm~
mg majority, who value institutions of higher learning not for their outreach
and service functions or even for their research mission, but for the teaching
they are capable of supplymg. As consumers they wtll expect and demand
improvement.
Is there a cho1ce? Is the concept of a four~year undergraduate education on
a residential campus, with graduate educatlon in various academic disciplines
and professions and faculty devoted to teaching research and servtee any
longer a fit and wtll it meet with the needs and expectations of the vanous
constituencies? \Xlhy should the research umversity engage m undergraduate
general educcttton? Why not begin m the upper divi~ton or possibly only at
graduate level and professional schools? Can research institutions be economically viable without the undergraduate mfrastructure?
Tn the extent that new, pnmanly for profit, providers of htgher education
focused only on teaching, emde the umver:my's role of JOb traming, what wtll
happen to government and private support of research and servtce? For,
regardle:--:, of how universities allocate costs mternally. it 1s teaching that provides its large.~t revenue source and infrast:tucture, which m turn underwrites
much of the r~.:·search and service.

TENURE
What could be more detrimental to effecttv'c teachmg rhan its order of priority
in the attainment of tenure and promotion? Can teachmg be improved with~
out address in~: the absolute Job secunty provided by faculty tenure? Does ten~
ure serve the best mt:erest:s of the mstttut:ton? If not, how might: 1t be modified?
Whtle academic freedom 1s clearly a nght:, should academic tenure he of the
same stature? Wrule 1t 1s defended as a protection of academtc freedom and a
guarantee of mdependence, bemg permanent and without lunit of t:nne gives
it a different quality. Upon grant, it is or should he recognit:ton of competitive
excellence. Unlike the right: to academic freedom, however, shouldn't aca~
demtc tenure contmually be JUStified and su:~t::nned? Shouldn't it be a pnvilege
rather than a right? Shouldn't 1t carry with it a special obltgatton to perform
as a trusted professiOnal and at a level that reflects <:.:ontinued competitive
excellence not- only m research but m teachmg and service as well? Academic
tenure should not be a form of secunty of employment similar to civil servtce.
The expectatiuns and obligations that come With a tenured appointment are
greater than those that come With bureaucratic empbyment. Given federal
legtslation endmg mandatory retirement, tenure truly guarantees faculty
members the nght to lifelong employment subject to very mmimum standards
of performance. Further, given the increasing mobility of faculty, tenure lacks
a renrrocal commitment to the institution to JUStify It.
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Recognizing the distinction between academtc freedom and tenure may
help focus attention on how academic freedom, which depends on institutional autonomy, can be protected when the institutton is so vulnerable to the
market economy.

RESEARCH
The research university is where soctety still turns for the solution to its problems and the address to its needs. This ts where sc1ence, technology and modern medicine are created. Is higher education's research effort sufficient in the
face of contemporary problems? Is investment in research at current levels sufftcient to sustam the intellectual momentum of the research umversity? A
strong case can be made for answering both questions m the negattve. If so,
what are t:he consequences?
Where might addittonal research resources be obtained and at what cost?
The freedom of the university from market constraints has supported the kind
of open-ended baste research that led t:o some of the most: important dtscovenes m history. The university researchers should have t:he freedom t:o explore
tdeas that have no obvtous or tmmediate commerctal value. It: seems it: can
only continue tf universttles mamtain a degree of independence from the marketplace---a difficult thmg to do 1n an age of dwindling public support for
htgher education. How can academic freedom and the mtegrity of umversity
research be preserved in the context of the need for greater research funding
and of increasing connectedness wtth mdustry and of proprietary research and
faculty entrepreneurshtp?

SERVICE
Critics argue that the academy as a whole has grown too msular and removed
from the actual circumstances of modern life and, therefore, is failing to discharge its service mission in a meaningful way.
Have higher education research and service efforts sufficiently addressed
contemporary problems of our society? For example, what have graduate
schools of education of the research umversittes contnbuted to address, amehorate, and solve the current cnsts m the quahty of teachmg? It has taken a
national teachers' umon in a recent: statement to urge the strengthenmg of the
standards for selectton of potential teachers and the ngor of their content
trammg. 'While it has not been the role of the research umversity to produce
the majonty of teachers for the pubhc schools, they are looked to for the quality of research that would mfluence and gmde the deClston makmg process
that results m student achtevement. Yet, whatever the issue, whether 1t be the
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quality and content of pre#service traming standards, student assessment,
evaluation of teaching, or pedagogy, schools of education individually and
collectively have had little positive Impact on the most important Issue con#
frontmg American society today. Indeed, their lack of impact, itself an indict#
ment, can easily lead one to the conclusilm that they share responsibility for
the problem.

DOCTORAL EDUCATION
Doe:-. doctoral education need to he restructured? N[ost PhDs do not make
thetr careers m research umverstties, yet their trammg ts geared toward such
positions. There are arguments within the academy that the apprenticeship
model 1:-. outmoded. Graduate students feel explmted as teaching asststants
and are trained for jobs at research universities that are few and far between.
Teaching mstttuttons fmd It difficult to hm: new PhDs who actually know
how to teach. Busine:-.s leaders complain that many new PhDs cannot commu#
nicatc and don't know how to apply theory to real world problems. It is argued
that whde we may have an oversupply of PhDs for the academy, we do not
have an oversupply of PhDs for society, but that meam, that the traming needs
to he differenL The challenges facmg doct<xal educatwn m the sciences differ
from the humamties and social sctences. In t-he sctences, how 1s the academy
going to compete and hold the best and the hnghtest who are increasingly
choosmg mdustry?

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Dr. Ned Rudenstein, prestdent of Harvard University, has satd he belteve:-.
that the mformation technology revolutton and globalization of the economy
herald a tectonic shift in academia, akm t() the switch from small colleges to
large research universities at the turn of the century and the vastly expanded
access to higher education after World War II. "The totaltty of the institution
will he a different configuration," he said (New York Times, May 23, 2000),
Whether or not one agrees, ts this not an issue that should be closely exam#
ined and considered on an ongoing basts at the mstltuttonallevel?
As new technologies spread mto society and as demand for higher educa#
tton becomes more global, how much of what the public research university
does, or should do, can be :-.erved by it m the tradtttonal model? As publishing,
broadcastmg, telecommunications and education merge, pnvate sector orga#
mzations wdl create new educational programs and means of dissemmating
knl >wledge to ever#larger audtences at ever decreasing costs.
Institutional commttment tends to he uudequate to explore mtelligently,
and by apphccnton and experimentation, the Impact c,f mformatton technol#
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ogy- even on such immediately apparent possibtltties as the extent to whtch
it can enhance learning, embrace developments m pedagogy, promote access,
economtze on resources, make the very best scholar teachers more avatlable,
accelerate the time to graduation, make classes available at ttmes and locations mor1.:· convenient to the working student, etc. The concern that campuses would no longer exist, that student interactton within class and otherwtse would be elimmated and that the costs and demands on faculty ttme
would be greater impede reasoned exploration and expenmentation. With
few excepttons, whatever progress ts being made IS the product of indtvtdual
creative faculty, rather than of mstttuttonal leadership, support and priority.
Organtzed efforts to experiment, build on successes and learn from expenence
are developing much more rapidly in the private sector, which is offenng
degree programs and re~pondmg to the growing d~~mand for lifelong learning
and retraining.

CONCLUSION
The issues described are on the minds of many, both within the public
research university and within the larger universe concerned wtth its future.
They need to be addressed at the institutional level. While mdtvidual institutton~ may reach different conclustons on mdividual issues, I have conftdence
in the collective judgment, assuming that the issues are addressed objectively
and m time.
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University Governance at the Crossroads
Frank H. T. Rhodes
On behalf of the Glion Colloquium

he editors stress that the structures, missions and challenges of Western
European and American universities have much m common. But there also
exist significant differences, one relating to governing boards. In the United
States, these boards fulfill important functions. But, in Western Europe, they do not
exist at all, or only in a weaker form. Some European countries have boards similar
to the American boards, but with less or little decision power. Others have no board
or a hoard without authority; they have instead "participation councils", where the
different intemal stakeholders are represented. Moreover, some of the roles exercised
by American boards are played by the State.
Thls declaration is influenced somewhat by the American environment character~
lZed by powerful boards. However, the editors are convinced that the thoughts
expressed about the role of boards are of interest to readers in Europe, because the
development whereby hoards take over some of the power to support and/or monitor
the action of the Rector, Vice~Chancellor or Presldent traditionally invested in the
State lS there gaining support.

T

The Glion Declaration of 1998 called for the reafftrmatton of the social
compact between society and lts universities, so as to enable them to make
their fullest contnbutton to the changing needs of the larger global commu~
nity. It also urged umverstties to a new rededication to effective teaching, ere~
atlve scholarship and research and the development of new and expanded
partnerships m the pubhc service. The st,gnatone~ to the Glwn Declaration,
JOmed by a number of additional colleagues, met again m Del Mar, California,
19')
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from January 5~9, 2000 to consider the governance of umversities in Europe
and the United States, and especially its relationship to their institutional
well~being and effective performance.

THE DISTINCTIVE ROLE OF THE RESEARCH UNIVERSITIES
In both West,crn Europe and in the United State~., there exists a number of
dtstmctive universities, sometimes referred to as major research umverstties,
that educate a ~ubstantial portion of those earnm;~ ftrst professional degree~
and the vast majority of those earnmg the Ph.D. and advanced professwnal
degrees, that perform most of the basic research, and play a major role in techmeal devdopment and publtc service. They do not stand alone m thts. We
recogmze their heavy dependence on all other educawmal mstitutions -pnmary, secondary and ternary -and applaud thetr efforts to mcrease cooperation with and provtde added support for these and other mstttutlons.
Umversmes are commumties of enqlllry, dtscovery and learning, created
and supported by ~octety, wtth the conviction that the growth and dtffuston
of knowledge not only ennch personal expenence, but also serve the publtc
good and advance human well~bemg. The umverstty learnmg community-now enlarged by the steady growth m outreach of Its activities beyond the
campus, by growmg parttctpatton in traditional courses and programs and by
the worldwide explosion in all forms of dtstance learning-must assume an
expanded role, undertake new tasks and accept added responstbtlity m a society where a global economy, growmg competltlon and raptd technologtcal
change make it increasingly dependent on knowledge a~ a baste economtc
capital. Even as we applaud the readme~:, of the umverstty to embrace thi:,
larger role, we note that it tmposes new ~,trains on l,mg~established values and
long~:,tandmg practtces and produces added tensions m traditional patterns of
mstitutionClll governance and management. It is to these challenges that we·
now address ourselve~.

INSTITUTIONAL VALUES: FREEDOM AND RESPONSIBILITY
The effectiveness of the umversity over a penod of more than nine hundred
years has been dependent on the mamtenance of a judicious balance between
freedom and responstbdity: this balance has involv,cd mstttuttonal autonomy,
allowmg freedom of enqutry, expression and teachmg, on the one hand, and,
on the other, selrregulatton, educationalmtegnty, scholarly Impartiality and
professional responsibility. It IS thts balance which has served as the basis for
the soCial compact, in whtch society supports the umverstty, fmanctally and
m grantmg a remarkable degree of institullonal autonomy and academic free-
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dom, with the understanding that both Its resources and its freedom will he
used responsihl y to serve the public mterest.
This mixture of freedom and responsibility has :,erved both society and the
umversity \Veil, hut: we now see It under growmg stram, from both mternal
changes and external forces. In the United States, for example, the desire to
encourage student achievement has seen the traditional commitment to edu~
catiOnal integrity weakened in some mstitutions by widespread grade infla~
tion; greater commitment to research has led m som•.: places to inattention to
undergraduate teachmg and the subordmation of advising and mentonng; a
desire to recogmze the interests of a wider puhltc h3s sometimes led to parti~
sanship within the classroom and the nse of "political correctness," while, per~
haps from a sense of civic concern, scholarly Impartiality has been weakened,
in some cases, by advocacy, thinly disguised as scholarship. In several Euro~
pean countries, reduced funding has produced so great an mcrease in teaching
loads as to dimmish the effectiveness of some research programs. In Identify~
mg these Issues, we mean neither to exaggerate their particular impact, nor to
suggest that they are ubiquitous, or that collectively they represent a crisis m
the affairs of the university. But, they do exist and, unless they are addressed,
they could become senous challenges to the norms of Impartial scholarship,
true freedom of expression and full and f<nr enquiry chat have long been pro~
moted by the university.
Other challenges to these norms and values come from the commendable
efforts universities are making to extend their outreach and enlarge their pub~
lie service. In their attempts to cooperate with mdustry, universities wrestle
with demands for restnctive corporate contracts and exclusive partnerships.
In an attempt to mcrease sources of support for their traditional teaching
responsihtlltles, some universities have expenmented with the creation of sep~
arate for~profit companies, seeking to benefit from everythmg from distance
learnmg to athletics, to technology transfer. In their efforts to better serve the
pubhc, umversities have undertaken the sponsorship and management of
community enterprises, such as schools, environmental mitiatives and health
care organizations, sometimes in alliances with public agencies, or other
groups. All of these pose unfamiliar challenges to traditional campus norms
and values, even as they seek to extend the effectiveness of the university's
services and mcrease the usefulness of its activities. Paradoxtcally, each new
mttiative to mcrease the inclusiveness and extend the usefulness of the unt~
verstty poses challenges to familiar styles of govern<lnce and management and
traditional values and reuses difftcult quest:lons of institut:lonal responsibility.
We should he neither surprised nor dismayed at these internal and external
stre:,ses, for the history of universities is nch m comparable examples, from the
development of the curnculum and the nature of oversight of student conduct
to the growth of scholarly enqUiry and applied re~.earch. But history alSl)
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reveals that the cherished values of the universtty-integrity, excellence,
community, openness, respect, civility, freedom, responsibility, impartiality,
tolerance--all exercised wtthin an autonomous community of learning, are
not items of intellectual adornment or personal convemence but are a means
to an end, the essential requtrements for the effective pursLllt of knowledge.
These values are, however, neither an excuse for mact1on nor an alternative
to appropriate accountabdity. They are the lifeblood of the mstitution. Developed and refined over centuries, contested wtthm and tested from without,
they have proved the essential mean~ not only for effective learning and dtscovery, hut abo for its wise and humane apphcanon to human needs. It is
these values that must continue to he pnzed and preserved and the pnnctpal
responsibility for this rest~ with the hoard members, offtcer~ and faculty of
each umverstty. How the~e values are reflected and embodied m the life and
work of the university will, no douht, vary from institution to mstitutton. That
they should be reflected, is everybody's busmes~. Thi~ 1s no casual obhgatinn,
hut a responsibility of surpassing importance, for without respect for these value:-,, there can he no un1vers1ty worth the name. In fact, in those countnes
where these values have been neglected or suppressed, universities have
become places of political turmml, pedestrian trainmg, or dogmatic propaganda. We call on our colleagues to reaffmn and reas~ert these ancient values
and to embrace them m every aspect of rhe hfe of thetr mstitutlons.

INSTITUTIONAL AUTONOMY AND GOVERNANCE
Just as mdtvtdual freedom has emerged as an essenttal means for the effective
pursuit of knowledge, so also has mstitutional autonomy developed over centunes as the most effective means of harnessing knowledge to the pubhc good.
The means to achieve this autonomy d1ffer from country to country and, in
some cases, from institution to institution. In general, pubhc universities,
both in the United States and, to a lesser degree, m Western Europe, are governed by hoards with substantial public representation, with a membership
achteved either hy constitutional, governmental ,1r gubernatorial appointment or by election. In some cases, as m American pubhc universities, the
board has wide powers, appomtmg the president and grantmg tenure to faculty, for ex:=1mple, within a budget approved by the state legtslature. In many
European countries, m contrast, the university rector, or president, and the
professors are formally appomted by the ~.tate, after nomination by the univerSity, accordmfd to a procedure spectftc tn e,Kh mstitution. In other European
cmmtnes, ~.nme of the board's responstbdities are delegated to parttctpatmg
councils, composed of representatives of different .;takeholders. In the quite
different ce1se of the pnvate umversltle~, which are found chiefly withm the
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United States, the board is typically self,appointed and is the final governing
body for all decisions, though in practice many responsibtlities are delegated
to others.
We are concerned here with the broad principles of shared governance,
between the board and/or council, the prestdent and the campus stakeholders,
espectally the faculty. Because of the widespread existence of governmg
boards, and as many European universities which now lack them are in the
process of developmg them, we concentrate on the work of boards in the com,
ments that follow.
The function of a governing board is always twof()ld: it serves, on the one
hand, to ensure the public responsibility and accountability of the university
and, on the other, to defend the autonomy and integrity of the mstttution
agamst eroswn or attack, both from without and within.
Because the governance of instituttons of higher education has been
entrusted to a designated group of public representatives, responsible for the
overstght of 1ts affairs and the integrity of tts activities, the hoard has ulttmate
authority over and responsibility for all the activtties of the university, though
in practtce 1t delegates much of its authority and support. In the United
States, for example, the board annually confers upon the president the right
to award degrees and delegates to the faculty the responstbility of developing
the curriculum. This pattern of delegatton and the traditton of shared gover,
nance tt represents ts never absolute; Lt may somettmes be subject to revtew
and it may also mvolve ~orne tens10ns. It is well, however, to mimmize ambi,
guittes and clarify the exact nature of delegation. Thus, typteally, in the
Umted Stat~~s, for example, the responsibtltty for student admissiOns is dele,
gated to the faculty and admimstratton, but recent actions by the regents of
some maJor state university systems have ltmited that responstbility. Stmilarly,
the responsibiltty for curnculum requirements is substantially delegated to the
faculty, but recent actions by the trustees of another maJor state umverstty
have eroded that particular responsibtlity
The exact cc>mposttion, role and responstbilities of governing boards differ
from country to country. In the Umted Kingdom, an official guide to the con,
duct of board business has been publtshed. We urge similar clanty m other
cases.
We are persuaded that effective governance by the board, responstbly exer,
ctsed, is JUSt as vital to the performance and well bemg of the umversity as are
the responsihility of the faculty and the effectiveness of the admmtstratton.
We helteve that a number of recent trends threaten to weaken this gover,
nance, especially wtthin the public umverstties m the United States, where
pohttcal mfluence and special interests sometimes o.)mpete with responsible
governance.
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EFFECTIVE TRUSTEESHIP: THE ROLE OF GOVERNING BOARDS
Just as we call on members of the faculty to play a responsible role mall their
university activtttes, so we call on trustees and members of governing boards
to exercise t:hetr fiduciary power in governance responsibly. At a mmimum,
this seems to call for:
• Reconsideration of the appltcation of public meetings law require~
ments and a prudent evaluation of their benefits against the "tyran~
mes of transparency.''
• Improved selectton of trustees wtthin cnnstltuttonal categones, per~
haps by the appomtment of an independent screenmg board to pro~
vide impartial assessment.
• Reconsideratinn of board size (often now eight members in many pub~
he universities m the Umted States) in relation to function, with the
possibdtty of mcreasmg board size by adding addmonal mdependent
members.
• Regulm selra~sessment of performance by the governing hoard.
• Development by hoards of a code uf conduct.
• Informed governance, based on adequate knowledge of the complex~
ities of the mstitution. That, m turn, requtres an adequate informa~
tion base, involving not only statistical proftles and hudgetary alloca~
tions, but also an understandmg of the nature, qualtty and
relationships of campus program~ and activtties.
• Aprropnate delegation of some :1uthority to other responsible groups
and hcdies (the president, the faculty and sc· on) with the understand~
mg that explicit clanfication of this delegawm iS ltkely to improve
effectiveness, that decisions made hy others under such delegated
authority may ~ometnnes be -;uhject to hoard review and reconsidera~
tion, and that the board may not delegate It:-. ultimate authority for
the mission, mtegnty and fmanetal viabiltt:v of the institution.
• Recognltlon of the fact that hc1ard memh;:-rs, as citizen representa~
rives, exercise not only institutiOn<J.l overstght, but also the responsi~
btltty to defend and promote the institution and nurture tts values.
Their loyalty to the larger public interest can he served only hy their
comm[tment to the mstitution a~ a whole, rather than to any constit~
uency or spectal mterest, whether mternal or external. They should
exh[hit in their own conduct the high professional standards and
unpartiality they reql!lre from the t~lCtdty.
• Recognition and apprectatton of the extraordmary variety, traditions
and complexities of institutions of higher education, knowing that
any general statement has exception~ and that no smgle pattern or
style of governance can possibly he appropriate for all: nor can any
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statement of principles he prescriptive. Nevertheless, because the
hoard is responsible for the well being of all members of the institution
and is the custodian of its resources, it has a particular responsibility
for ensunng due process, orderly procedures zmd appropnate levels of
decision~making and appeal. It will contribute to the harmony of the
institution by requinng the development and application of these
procedures.
• Ther,_,· is a world of difference between governance and management.
Governance involves the responsihtlity for approvmg the mission and
.~oals nf the mstltution, the oversight of Its re~ources, the approval of
Its policies and procedures, the appointment, review and support of it"
prestdent, and an mformed understc:mding of Its programs and activt~
ttes. Management, m contra~t, mvolves tht.: responsihtlity for the
effective operation of the mstltution and the achievement of Ib goals,
wahm the policies and procedure~. approved hy the hoard, the effective use of its resource~, the creative support and performance of
teachmg, research and service and mamtenance of the highest standards of scholarly integnty and profes~10nal performance. The respon~
sthility of the hoard IS to govern, but not to manage.
• In Amencan universities, the most important smgle responsibility of
the board is the selection, appomtment, penod1c review and contmumg support of the prestdent. Cand<Jr, fatrness, understanding and trust
are e~sential ingredtents m thi~ cntical relatJOnshtp. The president,
whtle performing at a satisfactory level, ts entttled to the sustained
support, candid advtce and personal encouragement that the board Is
umquely able to provide. That neither removes the need to question
and to challenge, nor the obligation to under~tand the views of other
interested parties, but the president has both a unique claim and a
:--ubstanttal need for the understanding and surport of the hoard.

CAMPUS GOVERNANCE: THE ROLE
AND RESPONSIBILITY OF THE FACUTL Y
In urgmg greater attentton
the followmg tssues:

to

mstttuttonal values, we urge consideration of

• We are parttcularly concerned that:, m mtroducmg newly appointed
scholars t:o the professorial ranks and m preparing graduate students
for scholarly careers, little or no attention IS paid to the culttvatton of
scholarly values and professonal obligations. We urge faculties to
address thts lack.
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• There exists at present a one,sided obligation in which the university
is expected to provide tenure, compensation, professional support,
technical services, facilities, equipment and the protection of aca,
demic freedom to the professorate, while the reciprocal obligations of
the faculty member are nowhere specified. We believe a professional
code of conduct would redress this imbalance and we urge the coop,
erative development and imrlementation of such a code by the
administration and the faculty.
• Vlv' e believe that the well being of a university requires responsible par,
ticipation in matters of faculty governance and we urge the renewal of
faculty interest in this important privilege Such governance involves
participatiOn at all levels, mcluding the department, the college or
school and the institution. In Europe, where staff and students are part
of the internal governing body, we urge the same responsible,
informed involvement.
• Vlv' e urge the pnnciple of substdiarity in campus governance, m whtch
decisions are made at the lowest appropriate level of responsibility, so
improving participation and understanding, and encouraging added
responsiveness and accountability. We relieve that, subject to the
framework of the campus code, an aggrieved mdtvidual should gener,
ally have the right to appeal a parttcular dectston to a level one step
above the immediate supervisor.
• Not all "stakeholders" have an equal claim to participate in campus
guvetnance. For example, delegated authonty from the board ts never
permanent. Nor do those wtth ltttle expenence and knowledge-stu,
dent~,, for example-have equal clatm to gULde curriculum development
as do those with substantial experience and knowledge-the faculty, for
example. But, knowledge and expenence are generally confined to par,
ticular areas of expertise. No faculty member and no board member, for
example, can speak for the entire institution. Only the chairman of the
hoard and the prestdent can do so. Systems of campus governance
should ret1ect these various levels of responsibility, avoiding burden,
some proliferation of commtttees m favor of a streamlmed governance
system, with clear gUidelines concerning the respecttve authority of
each of tts admmtstrattve offtcers and parttetpatmg member,groups, and
WJ'th definition of parttcular areas mvolving variously the right of infor,
matton, consultation, consent or approval. Much of the present ineffec,
tiveness of faculty governance and the cumbersome nature of decision,
making ret1ects the confusion hetween the nght of the faculty to be
informed, thetr nght to be consulted and their right to approve.
• The elaborate structure of campus governance and the labyrinth path
hy whtch consultations occur and dectsl( 1ns are generally made wtll
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experience growing strain m the face of the increasing need for making difficult, and sometimes unpopular decisions, responding
promptly to rapid changes and satisfymg the burgeonmg demands of
government oversight and reqUlrement. We are also concerned that
because these structures and the notion of academic freedom have
sometimes been used as an excuse for a fatlure to look critically at the
performance of the umversity and the pamful question of whether lt
pract tees the lofty values it proclaims, the pub he wtll become less tolerant of both the autonomy and the shared governance of our umverSities. If we wish external critics, of all persuasions, to respect the
enormous Importance of the research umversity and to recogmze the
need for latitude and freedom m th.e way It di~charges its responsibilIties to society, we need to respond to these concerns, to use our governance to address our own shortcommg:-:. effectively and to demonstrate that we are doing so.
• We believe effective governance reqwres shared goals and recognition of their achievement. We believe that faculty should be recognized and rewarded when they achieve professional success in their
teachmg or research, or display conspiCuous devotion and commitment to their institution and Its goals. This could he encouraged by
designating some significant portion of the tctal annual faculty salary
pool to be avatlable as bonus payments to those faculty members
whose performance has been outstandmg.

THE ROLE OF THE PRESIDENT,
VICE CHANCELLOR OR RECTOR
The essential link between the governmg board and the mstitution it represents IS the president, viCe chancellor or rector. For convemence, we refer to
this individual as the president. Wtthout effective presidential leadership, no
system of campus governance can he effective.

• It is the role of the president, not only to explam the role and concerns of the board to the campus community, but also to interpret for
the board, the distinctive role and concerns of the faculty and other
member~, of the campus community. The basis of this role is mutual
respect and trust, without which no strong svstem of campus governance can develop.
• The president must lead. The prestdent Is far more than an mtermechary between these groups. It is to the president that both the hoard
and the campus look for leadership and directton. The president must
:-:.upplv that leadership, <1ccepting the responsibilities and opportum-
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ties afforded by the office and delegated by the board. Presidential
timidity and endless compromise are the enemies of effective campus
governance. Nowhere is the need for pre~.identtal leadership greater
than in leadmg the process of developing a statement of institutional
mission, in consultation with the faculty and other stakeholders and
subject to approval by the board. The president has a unique role in
creating a sense of confidence and commitment among members of
the campus community and m nurturing and promotmg the values on
wluch the well being of the mstitution depends.
• The judgment of the president iS essential in achieving an effective
balance between executive deCision and campus and board approval,
so assuring an appropnate role for each of the participants in the
developmg affairs of the university. Delegation, consultation, review
and approval, should represent an orderly process, based on mutual
understanding which pays due regard to the appropnate role and
responsibilities of each of the ~.everal partners. Thts reqmres careful
thought and planning of mformatton flo\V, agenda preparation, con~
sultation and cooperation.
• The president, as the duly appointed senior officer of the university,
should enjoy the support and trust of the board. Proposals for action,
carefully conceived, fully articulated and appropriately reviewed,
both on campus and by the board, should be expected to find approval
and support. While neither members of campus governance groups,
nor members of the board, should ever regard their duties as mere for~
mahty or rubber~stamp action, an effective system of governance
requires a clear working agreement on vanous areas of resronsibihty
and the need for timely review and closure.

CONCLUSION
For over 900 years the university has supplied society with three vital com~
modities -- shared experience, demonstrable knowledge and humanely used
sktlls: these remain the busmess of the university, at once both its means and
its products. Our successors m the new mtllenniurn will look back on a planet
and a people whose condition will largely reflect how responsibly, mtelli~
gently and humanely we, the members of the universities, have cultivated
them today and how wisely we have governed the remarkable institutions in
which they are nurtured.
We believe that attention to the issues we have tdentified will strengthen
the governance and thus improve the capacity of our umversities to contmue
to play a beneficial role m society.
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